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Executives urge
end to obstacles in
EU trade with US
Top industry executives from both sides of the
Atlantic issued a plea for the elimination of remain-
ing' obstacles to trade and investment between theUS and the European Union. About 100 business
leaders meeting in Seville called far "ah possible
measures to liberalise trade, including some agree-^ soon as next year. Page 20; Background,

Swiss accept Slavonia plan: Hopes of a
comprehensive negotiated settlement in former
Yugoslavia rose after Serb leaders in eastern Slavo-
nia accepted a plan to return the area to Croatian
authority. Page 3

France backs Emu penalties? Prance agreed
with Germany on the need for penalties to enforce
budgetary discipline among countries belonging to
the planned European monetary union, French
finance minister Jean Arthuis said. Page 20

Brussels to revive media ownership plans:
Controversial plans to harmonise media ownership
rules in the European Union are to be revived by
the Commission. Page 20

S4tan UK aircraft order In doubt: A potential
$4bn export order for UK fighter aircraft to the
United Arab Emirates may be threatened because
the UK Foreign Office has failed to agree a defence
pact between Britain and the UAE. Page 8

Slme Darby buys control of UMBC:
Malaysian conglomerate Sime Darby is to pay
MSl.obn for a controlling interest in United
Malayan Banking Corporation, the country's fourth
largest bunk in terms of assets. Page 23

Murdoch buys Cardco Pictures: Troubled US
independent film maker Carolco Pictures was
bought by Twentieth Century’ Fox. Rupert Mur-
doch's film and television production subsidiary, for

about $5Qm. Page 21

Seoul businessmen face bribery charges:
Up to 10 leading South Korean businessmen may be
prosecuted for allegedly giving kickbacks on state

contracts to former President Rob Tae-woo and aid-

ing him in laundering funds. Page 6

Russian party leader wants on poll delay:
Delay in holding parliamentary and presidential

elections in Russia would deal a devastating blow
to hopes of building democracy, Grigory Yavlinsky,

leader of the largest pro-democracy party, warned.

Page 2

Major rejects Irish caP on terrorist arms:
UK prime minister John Major dismissed a call

fmm John Bruton, his Irish counterpart, far a com*
promise over decommissioning" of weapons heW
by paramilitary organisations in Northern Ireland.

Pago 8

Mack ttfta market share: Mack Trucks, US
subsidiary of France's state-controlled Renault

group, expects to raise its market share for the

third year running, accelerating its retain to profit*

ability. Page 23

Moscow to dean up banking sector:

Russia’s central bank is to crack down on criminal

banks and strengthen its regulatory armoury as

part of a drive to bolster the integrity of the coun-

try's financial sector. Page 3

IsraaUs rally fur pens: An estimated 250,000 -

people rallied in To! Aviv to back Arab-ZsraeU peace

and show their respect for assassinated prime min-

ister Yitzhak Rabin. Page 4

Garadon plans ahaka-up: UK building

materials group Caradon is mounting n manage-

ment shake-up and a cost-cutting programme to

revive its weakened performance. The group is

expected to make an exceptional restructuring pro-

vision of Up to £25m <S39.5m) and to shed several

hundred jobs. Page 21

Former Beirut hostage dies: Former Beirut

hostage Jack Mann died at his home in Cyprus. He

was 61 He was held by Moslem militants for

years from May ifcS.

Hill wins Adelaide grand prfcc British driver

Damon Hill won the Australian grand pnx in

Adelaide in a Williams-Renault. German Michael

Schumacher, who has already won the world cham-

pionship. retired after a collision.

European Monetary System: The spread

between strongest and weakest currencies in the

EMS grid widened by about 1 percentage Point last

week, hut there was no change to the order or cur-

rencies. A French cabinet reshuffle prompts
rally in the franc. This allowed the Bank of France

to reopen the MO day lending window, which had

been closed for a month, at 6JS per cent

Currencies, Page 31
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Rattling the phone
companies' cage
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high stakes
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Crisis over US budget deepens
By Jurak Martin bi Washington

Republican leaders in the US
Congress yesterday demanded
that President Bill Clinton
engage in immediate negotiations
to prevent a partial shutdown of
the federal government at mid-
night tonight
Senator Bob Dole, the majority

leader, and Congressman Newt
Gingrich, the House speaker,
both said during television inter-

views that Mr Clinton should
cancel his trip to Japan, due to

start cm Thursday, if he carries

out his threat and vetoes Repub-
lican bills on temporary funding
and the debt ceiling today.

*7 don’t see how he can go to

Japan because, frankly, the gov-
ernment will be dosed,” Mr Ging-
rich said. Mr Dole added that the
trip, mainly to attend the summit

Dole urges talks to avert government shutdown
of the Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum in Osaka,
was “very important, but he has
no choice If we don't have an
agreement". The White House
insisted the visit was still on, but
might have to be curtailed.

The Dole and Gingrich com-
ments brought a weekend of ris-

ing acrimony to a higher piteh

and followed the failure of the

sides to engage in direct negotia-

tions. Mr Clinton proposed send-

ing Mr Leon Panetta, his White
House chief of staff, to fe»nm on
Capitol Hill on Saturday, but Aft-

Dole and Mr Gingrich objected

because the president wanted
other wminr <-nngrwegwiw«i Demo-
crats present

The two talked to 1ft- Clinton,

briefly on the telephone cm Satur-

day afternoon but Mr Gingrich
complained, the president “hung
up on us” and flailed to return a
call as promised. “Principals
ought to talk to principals," Mr
Dole said yesterday.

Mr Clinton objects to the two
bills because of a series of extra-

neous conditions attached to
thPTw and to the demand that he
commit himself, in principle, to

the Republican goal ofa balanced
budget within seven years.

Mr Panetta, also interviewed
yesterday, said: “This is not just

a political game going on here,

because than are very important
issues affecting the whole direc-

tion of the country.” He said Mr
Gingrich had lafH oat plans for “a
titanic legislative standoff" last

April and was now deliberately

engineering It

Mr Clinton used his regular
Saturday radio broadcast to
accuse the Republicans of trying

“to force us to accept extreme
budget measures that would vio-

late our basic values as a nation
and undermine the long-term
welfare of the American people".

The White House took specific

exception to one Republican rider

increasing patient premiums for

Medicare, the federal health
insurance programme for the
elderly. Mr Dole said it was
wrong to shut down the govern-

ment over “one little provision”,

but Mis Alice Rivlin. the budget
director, said the amendment
was unacceptable and symptom-
atic of the Republican determina-
tion “to precipitate a crisis”.

Without a last-minute compro-
mise, Mr Chilton will today veto
first the bill increasing and
extending the $4£00bn debt ceil-

ing until December 12 because it

wwitafrw clauses that would pre-

vent the Treasury from taking
special measures to avoid a
default that could occur as early

as Wednesday. Then he will veto
the temporary government
spending authority, lasting until

December 1, that Congress is due
to vote on tonight unless it is

stripped of its many conditions.

Battle to see who blinks over US
budget spending, Page 4

UK refuses to rule out oil sanctions Aid for development to be frozen

Britain

plans to

tighten

Nigerian

arms ban
By Metros! Holman in Auckland
and Caroline Southey In Brussels

Nigeria’s military regime was hit

by fhrther punitive measures yes-

terday following its execution cm
Friday of nine minority rights

activists.

After the suspension of Niger-

ian membership of the Common-
wealth on Saturday, Mr John
Major announced that Britain

intended to tighten its existing

arms embargo. The UK
.
prime

-ministar added to the pressure on
General Saul Abacha. Nigeria’s

leader, by refusing to rule out oil

and other sanctions, though
stressing it would require a
“quite protracted timetable" and
wide-ranging consultation.

The European Commission said

it was suspending development
aid. The measure would include

freezing the Ecu594m ($778m)

allocated to Nigeria in 1991-95, lit-

tle of which has been disbursed.

Mr Joao de Deus Pinheiro. com-
missioner responsible for Africa,

said the Commission would pro-

pose that the EU’s council of

ministers tighten evicting sanc-

tions against Nigeria, imposed in

June 1993 following a presidential

election annulled by the military

regime. It wants an EU-wide

Respect for the war dead: (from left) South African president Nelson Mandela, Australian prime minister Paul Keating; Pakistani president

Fartmq Leghari and New Zealand’s prime minister Jim Bolger stand in remembrance at Arrowtown War Memorial, Auckland mum

arms embargo in place of the

early measure under which appli-

cations for new export licences

for defence equipment had to be

reviewed “case by case, with a

presumption of denial”.

Commonwealth leaders
reinforced their commitment to

democracy, introducing measures
to deal with autocratic regimes,

including expulsion from mem-
bership and trade sanctions. The

initiative was described by Mr.
Jim Bolger, New Zealand prime
minister and chairman of the

organisation's Auckland summit,
as marking a “new era" for the

S&natton Commonwealth.
The Nigerian regime outraged

leadens at the biennial summit by
hanging the author Mr Ken Saro-

Wiwa and eight other activists

despite international appeals for

clemency.

The Commonwealth plan in-

cludes the establishment of an
eight-member ministerial “action

group" which will be convened
“to deal with serious-or - persis-

tent violations” of the principles

of democracy and human rights

set out in a Commonwealth com-
muniqufe in Harare in 1991.

A central element of the plan

Continued on Page 20
Commonwealth challenge,

Page 18; Lex, Page 20

Nuclear
anger fuels

fears that

Beaujolais

will bomb
By Our Foreign and Consumer
Industries Staff

This week's party for Beaujolais
Nonveau may be a very flat

affair.

Economic uncertainty and
opposition to French nuclear
testing are threatening to
dampen the hype that usually
accompanies the launch of the
vintage, and sales could suffer.

In Japan, a prime market, cus-

tom officials at Tokyo’s Narita
airport expect about 320 kilo

litres of nouveau to be imported
this year. This is 40 per cent

down on 1994 and less than a
sixth of the Beeojolais Nouveau
that flowed into Japan during
the late 1980s.

The fad for nouveau blossomed
in Japan just as it was opening
its markets to foreign products.

Japanese fondness for the first

produce of the season also
belped sales. Beaujolais Nouveau
parties were held around Tokyo,

with fashionable restaurants

serving It at Y2.000 (520) a glass.

Meidi-ya, a food and wine dis-

tributor, had hoped that last

year would see the bottom of the

droop in demand. But it has been
foiled by France's nuclear test-

ing in the South Pacific. “Most
retailers are nervous about the

tests," said an official. Mitsuko-

shi, a department store chain,

said it would not promote Beau-
jolais this year and was treating

it like any other wine on sale.

In France, the Beaujolais har-

vest seems to have gone nor-
mally, and the vintage which
goes on sale on Thursday is

described as a good one.

Mr Michel Deflache, assistant

director of the Union Interprofes-

siormeDe des Vins do Beaujolais,

the local wine producers’ associ-

ation, said reduced demand in

Japan would be countered in

growth markets elsewhere.

The strongest pressure to boy-

cott French wine has arisen in

the Netherlands, Mr Defiache
said, where there had been a
“hysterical" press campaign and
threats to wine merchants.
The Liquor Control Board of

Ontario, the western world’s big-

gest alcohol retailer, has slashed
its Beaujolais Nonveau order by

Continued on Page 20

China may allow currency

convertibility next year
By Tony Walker and Peter

Montagnon in Beipng

China plans to allow
convertibility of its currency on
the current account well ahead of

a previous 2000 deadline, and pos-

sibly as soon as next year. This

would represent a substantial

step towards integrating China's

economy into the international

system.
Mr Zhu Rongji, the powerful

executive vice-premier in charge

erf the economy, declined to pro-

vide a specific date but in an
interview, said the country would

“be able to fulfil the timetable

well ahead of schedule”.
Western officials in Beijing

said they had been told China
planned an important announce-
ment about trade liberalisation at

the forthcoming meeting of the
Asia and Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum (Apec) to be
held in Osaka this week.
Ms Wu Yi, China's trade minis-

ter. is due to outline a package of
reforms at the Apec ministerial

talks. This may include a com-
mitment on convertibility of the
renminbi in 1996.

China's derision to bring for-

ward currency convertibility has
been belped by a strong build-up

in its foreign exchange reserves,

which reached 8&9bn at the end
of October - a fourfold increase

in two years.

In Beijing, an International

Monetary Fund official said a

decision to allow convertibility

on the current account would
represent a “strong statement" of

commitment to farther reform. It

would also push the renminbi
towards becoming a “hard” cur-

rency, tradable internationally.
Convertibility on the current

account would streamline access
for enterprises operating in
China to funds for imports and
other purposes such as business
travel It would also facilitate the
repatriation of profits far foreign
invested companies.

Mir Zhu's remarks represented
the most comprehensive and
authoritative outline of plans for

the Chinese economy given to a
Western publication in the past
few years. China would:
• "continue properly to tighten

credit" with the aim of reducing
inflation to 5 per cent during the
ninth five-year plan (1996-2000).

Growth would be targeted at 8

per cent;

• try to “wipe out" its budget
deficit by 2000:

• “spend more time and energy"
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next year on stateowned enter-

prise reform;

• complete commercialisation of

the banks by 2000 to bring them
in line with international prac-

tice;

• begin to phase out preferential

tax policies for foreign-funded

enterprises, while respecting
existing Mimmiitiipnfe;

• press ahead more vigorously

with tariff reform in line with the

aim of becoming a member of the

World Trade Organisation.

Mr Zhu claimed “great suc-

cess" for an austerity programme
introduced in July 1933, and said

efforts to bring down inflation

while maintaining a relatively

high level of growth would not
slacken. “The soft landing is not
complete yet," he said.

He said preferential policies for

foreign investors in China’s five

special economic zones and the
Pudong area Of Shanghai “should

be basically unchanged". But he
also gave notice of a sweeping
overhaul of tax exemptions as
part of moves toward national
treatment for bath Chinese and
foreign-funded enterprises.

Blueprint far reform. Page 19
China’s socialist market econ-
omy, Page 24
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Tower
to Superpower.

Introducing the aO-pawerful new Mini Tower from Bonex. Of all its strengths, versatility is

undoubtedly the greatest This is one Mini Tower that enables you to configure machines to your precise

needs, whether a stand alone workstation or a mission critical server.

Compact and highly saleable, it offers a choice of single or dual Pentium processors, with a bus

utilising both EISA and PQ technology. Massive storage options indude single and triple channel disk

arrays with up to five hot swappable drives.

What's more, with Bonex you benefit from the highest level of back-up ail the way from R&D
through to defivery, installation and maintenance.

0̂mm Prices start at a highly reasonable £1 100, which includes a 75Mhz PentiumN processor. 8MB RAM and 540MB hard disk.*

v P°r more information about our MiniTower in particular.

><«* or personal computer systems in general, don't hesitate to give

psntfwj' usa raH. Orifyou prefer. caM intoanyofour showrooms.

London 0181-452 4444 Bradford 01274-307226 Cumbernauld 01236-45
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NEWS: EUROPE

Banks appeal I
Rough waters spoil Kohl’s plain sailing

for clear

line on Emu
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

European banks have called on
EU heads of government to
make clear decisions about
progress towards monetary
union at the Madrid summit
next month in order to avoid
delays in the timetable.

The appeal by the European
Banking Association, repre-
senting the commercial banks
of 18 countries, was made
ahead of the presentation
tomorrow of a report by the
European Monetary Institute,
forerunner of the planned
European central bank, on how
the transition to Emu should
be made. This will be discussed
in Madrid.
The association said Emu

should be introduced in two
stages; the first for monetary
policy and foreign exchange,
securities and money markets,
and the second for the public
and for retail hanking after
new notes and coins had been
issued. The time between the
two phases should be as short
as possible and demonstrate “a
decisive and lasting commit-
ment" to currency union by
governments.

It recommended that the
time between the two phases
be about two years. This is

shorter than the generally
envisaged period of three years
from when Emu is due to start

(in 1999 under the Maastricht

treaty). There should be no
obligation on anyone to use
the new currency before new
Euro-currency notes and

coins had been introduced.

The European association
said its views mostly followed

those of tiie German Banking
Association, which stated in
September that public confi-

dence in Emu could be won
only if the new currency were
introduced to the public sooner
than generally envisaged and a
name quickly agreed.

Mr Karl-Heinz WesseL head
of the German and European
banking associations, said
banks were ready to do their

utmost to see the Euro-cur-
rency adopted. The European
association had prepared a
paper on its introduction.

The EMI's report is likely to

represent a compromise
between the desire of larger
hanks to start using the new
currency - most probably to be
called the Euro - as soon as

possible and the anxiety of

smaller ones about the costs

and disruption a sudden switch
would cause. The EMI has con-

sulted hanks widely.

Mr Wim DuJsenberg, the
Dutch central bank president,

said last week that central

banks of countries joining Emu
would probably offer conver-
sion facilities. These would
enable banks not wanting to

use the new currency immedi-
ately to conduct money market
transactions in Euro-currency
and normal dealings in the
national currency. This would
last until full introduction of

new notes and coins, which he
thought would take at least

three years until 2002.

I
t has taken just over a

year. But the long political

honeymoon enjoyed by *

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

centre-right coalition since its

narrow victory in the German
general election of October

1994 appears to be drawing to a
dose.
True, opinion polls still give

Mr Kohl’s Christian Demo-
cratic Union and its Bavarian

sister party, the Christian
Social Union, the support of 43

per cent of the electorate,

implying they could form a
government on their own if

elections were held tomorrow.
But the next election is not due
until 1986 and in the past fort-

night the government has suf-

fered a series of setbacks that
point to a tougher political cli-

mate atirari-

• The opposition Social Demo-
cratic party has turned the
planned European economic
and monetary union into a
political issue and put the gov-

ernment on the defensive by
playing oo voters' fears that
the strong D-Mark will be

The chancellor has had a long run of political good fortune since

the election, writes Peter Norman. That could be coming to an end

replaced by a weaker, more
inflation-prone Euro-currency.

• Mr Theo WalgeL the finance

minister, been defeated in

his plans to lower business tax-

ation, and will have to post-

pone for at least a year aboli-

tion Of the trading napftal t*nr
.

which is levied on businesses

irrespective of whether they
make a profit.

• A coalition agreement to

lengthen shop opening hours

has been cast into doubt by
resistance among backbench
MPs of Mr Kohl’s own CDU.
• Last Friday, the govern-
ment suffered its first defeat in

the Bundestag Gower house)
since the election when about

50 MPs from the CDU/CSU and
Free Democrat coalition voted
against it - and with the oppo-

sition SPD and Bllndnis 90/

Green parties. The vote was in

support of a resolution to with-

draw an invitation to Bonn to

Mr All Akbar Velayati, the Ira-

nian foreign minister, follow-

ing a Tehran government
statement applauding the

assassination of Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, Israel's prime minister.

The parliamentary defeat

was a very serious blow to Mr
Klaus Kinkel the FDP foreign

minister, who had invited Mr
Velayati with other Islamic

notables to a high-level confer-

ence on relations with

this week the conference has
since been postponed. The vote

nearly became a crisis for the

government when Mr Kinkel
threatened resignation. It

required an emergency meet-

ing of coalition leaders on Fri-

day, called by Chancellor Kohl
to persuade the minister to
stay in office.

Despite the drama, however,

Friday’s vote is unlikely to do
the government lasting harm,
although Mr Kinkel's standing

has been badly damaged A
bigger long-term problem is

the end of the all-party consen-

sus not to question the merits

of monetary union.

After two weeks of heated

debate, there is in feet very

little difference between the

official government line on
Emu and that of the SPD. Both

sides say they want it. In a

resolution to be debated at its

party congress in Mannheim
this week, the SPD says "we

need an economic and mone-

tary union", while the docu-

ment accompanying Mr Wai-

gel's proposed “Stability pact

for Europe” calls Emu “a mile-

stone in a Europe of peace and

prosperity".

Mr Waigel having disclosed

his plans to bolster the Maas-

tricht convergence criteria

with tougher conditions includ-

ing fines on Emu members
which break the budget deficit

rules, has answered SPD
demands for a stahnity pact

Both the finance ministry and

SPD agree that meeting the

convergence criteria has prior-

ity over the timetable for Emu.

Bnt the net effect of two

week's debate has been to

make the SPD appear the party

which is concerned to address

the German voters' worries

about the prospective loss of

the D-Mark. By refusing to

answer a list of parliamentary

questions from the SPD about

Emu until February, the gov-

erning coalition has appeared

uncommunicative, techno-
cratic and out of touch.

The Emu debate has been a

tonic for the SPD after months
erf squabbles. It remains to be
seen whether the party can
build on this turn of fortune,

and the recent setbacks suf-

fered by the Bonn coalition, at

the party congress this week.

German call for pension tax breaks
% Andrew Fisher n Frankfurt

The head of Germany’s largest

investment fund group has
urged the government to pro-

vide financial incentives along
Anglo-Saxon lines for tbe
growth of private pensions.

Mr Christian Stronger,
chairman of DWS (owned by
Deutsche Bank) which has
DM8Obn ($57bn) or funds
under management, said cur-

rent savings incentives were
not enough to allow individu-

als to build up adequate funds
for their old age. In the US and
UK, long-term investment in

equity-based mutual ftmds was
supported by tax breaks.
Germany’s pension fluid sys-

tem has become tbe subject of

an intensifying debate as the

number of pensioners grows in

proportion to those still work-
ing. Under the pay-as-you-go

system, state pensions are paid
from current contributions.

But the falling birth rate
means there will be roughly
one worker for every pen-
sioner around 2030; now, there

are two far every pensioner.

The government has acted to

prevent Individual and com-
pany pension contributions

tram rising to intolerable lev-

els in coming years and to

ensure payments to retirees

are mnWifcampd. But calls for

further reforms - including

the encouragement of private

pension provision - have come
from economists, commercial
bankers and the Bundesbank.
At present, Mr Stronger

said, government-supported
savings schemes only allowed
people on low incomes to accu-

mulate an average DM8.200
over seven years. "This means
sums are saved dor consumer
purchases and not far more
long-term private provision."

He maintained that schemes

should be implemented which
would encourage people to

save on a tax-free basis for

retirement over at least 25

years.

Bankers commonly state

that the lack of a well-

developed private funded
pension system, with money
invested heavily in shares, is a

handicap to tbe development
of the German securities

market.
Companies do set aside

reserves for pensions to sup-

plement the state scheme, but

retain them in the company as

US shows united front across the divide
David White reports on a meeting between bosses from both sides of the Atlantic

W hoever has never
seen Seville, goes an
old saying, has never

seen a marvel But some of the

participants at the first

top-level Transatlantic Busi-
ness Dialogue meeting in a
rain-swept Seville this week-
end were unclear whether they

bad witnessed a marvel or a
conjuring trick.

Among Europeans, and espe-

cially tbe French, there were
munnurings about “mistrust”

and "manipulation". The
Americans, many felt, came
better prepared. US business

leaders and administration offi-

cials spoke with one voice.

A French official taking a

backseat role in the talks

reserved for about 100 industry

bosses from both sides of the
Atlantic, commented: “The big

defect of the Europeans is that

they are never co-ordinated.”

Mr Raymond L&vy, former
Renault chief and now presi-

dent of the Cerde de l'Econo-

mie, accused US participants of
erecting a wall against propos-

als for harmonising trade regu-

lations.

“Everybody wants liberalisa-

Heme)
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turn on condition protection

laws are maintained, and those
laws are American,” he said

bluntly.

This was not tbe view, how-
ever, ofMr Jan Timmer, presi-

dent of Philips . “I was favoura-

bly surprised by the flexibility

the Americans have shown,"
he said.

“There was absolute agree-

ment that there are far too
many rules now, and they are
great and unnecessary impedi-

ments to trade. . . We felt

united in frustration."

The talks, held in the former
Africa pavilion built far Sevil-

le’s 1992 Expo, included what
European Commission officials

described as "some pretty

heated discussion". That, said

Mr Timmer, was fine. “If emo-
tions don't flare up once in a

while, you don't really achieve

changes."
But some were worried that

debates Of this kind might only

increase tensions, and even
slow down steps to lower tariff

barriers and remove other
obstacles.

Mr Krister AhlstrSm, chair-

man of tbe Finnish AMstrflm
group, warned: "If we handle
this the wrong way the practi-

cal obstacles will grow."
Early scepticism on the

European side about tbe use-

fulness of the exercise - held
under the auspices of the US
Department of Commerce and
the European Commission -

was only partly dissipated.

“It’s very pretty to say we
want common standards," said

‘If emotions
do not flare

up once m a
while, you
do not
really achieve

changes’

Mr Franpois Petit, vicepresi-
dent of Alcatel Alsthom, the
telecommunications and trans-

port equipment group. Discus-

sions like this could not go
beyond generalities, and that
was “very dangerous”. He con-

trasted the upbeat tone given
to the discussions with the
slow progress made in 18
months of multilateral negotia-

tions on a deal to liberalise

telecommunications.
Should the two sides bar-.

monise anti-dumping rules?

No, said Mr Robert Grow,
president of Utah-based
Geneva SteeL “In the industry

I'm involved in, we've had
enough change far a While." As
long as Europe exported 20
times as much steel to the US
as the US did to Europe, there

should be no change in the
laws, he maintained.

Some specific US grudges
were kept out of the published

conclusions to the conference.

Mr Lodewjjk de Vink, presi-

dent of the Warner-Lambert
drugs group, was unhappy that

no recommendations were
included on price-fixing and
"parallel trade” in pharmaceu-
ticals. “We had a slight differ-

ence of opinion here as to what
we were going to do,” he said.

However, Mr Peter Suther-

land, former European com-
missioner and chairman of
Goldman Sachs International

believed the conference - of

which he was one of the co-

chairmen - had created a
momentum. US and European
authorities could not now
ignore its proposals for further

liberalising trade and invest-

.

ment
But one participant com-

mented: “This was the easy
bit"
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Former ETJ commissioner Peter Sutherland (right) has a quiet
word at themeeting with Xerox chairman Paul Allaire mu*-

Russian pro-democracy party chief voices fears to European leaders at Berlin meeting
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Any delay in holding both
parliamentary and presidential

elections in Russia would deal

a devastating blow to hopes of

building democracy, Mr Grig-

ory Yavlinsky, leader of the
largest pro-democracy party,

warned this weekend.
That in turn would under-

mine stability in the country,
and any hopes of lasting BCO-

namic reform, he said.

At the same time he warned
the west that moves to enlarge

the Nato alliance to include
the states of central and east-

ern Europe would play into the
bands of Russia's military and
nationalist forces.

Speaking at a conference of

east and west European lead-

ers in Berlin, organised by the
Herbert Quandt foundation
and the Financial Times, Mr
Yavlinsky denounced new
attempts to have Russia’s elec-

toral law declared unconstitu-
tional which could lead to an
Indefinite delay in the polls.

"We have to stick with the
timetable. When you hear talk
of postponing elections in.Rus-
sia. that can mean postponing
them for centuries.”
Only days after Mr Yavlin-

sky’s own Yabloko party won
an appeal against . being dis-

barred from next month's par-

liamentary elections, the
supreme court last week
decided to refer the electoral

law to the constitutional court.

“This is obviously another
attempt to have the whole elec-

tion process put off." Mr Yav-

.
Husky said. He warned that
such a decision could cause

i riots, because the Communist
.party, which leads the latest

opinion polls, would bring its

supporters on to the streets.

. The move was part of a
wider plot to stop next year's
presidential elections, which
were far more important for
the future of Russia, he added.
President Boris Yeltsin must
be persuaded to leave office
peacefully if he lost those elec-

tions. “If the. change erf power
is bloody, it will destroy
democracy far a long time.”

Mr Yavlinsky said that it

was not for Russia to block

eastern European countries
from joining Nato, but “there
are strong forces in Russia
dreaming of an expansion of

Nato”. They included the mili-

tary-industrial complex, and
the military staff, who would
be delighted to be able to main-
tain the existence of a “west-
ern threat”.

Any Nato enlargement
would immediately be met by a
Russian military uninn with
Belarus, and naked pressure
on Ukraine to follow suit
His doubts were echoed by

Mr Arkady Volsky, president
of the Russian association of
entrepreneurs and industrial-

ists, and formerly a top Com-
munist party official. He
warned against any attempt to
link Nato enlargement to
enlargement of the European
Union.

"You are treading here on
very thin ice," he said. If the
west .went ahead with Nato
enlargement, “we would look

to our own alliances.”

Both Mr Yavlinsky and Pro-
fessor Jeffrey Sachs, director of
the Harvard Institute for Inter-
national Development, said
genuine economic reform had
come to a standstill in Russia.
The privatisation process
which had taken place over the
past three years had simply
resulted in a massive transfer
of property ownership to for-
mer apparatchiks of the Com-
munist system.

"The extent of theft of assets
has been incomparably more in
Russia than in other [former
socialist] countries.” Mr Sachs
said, with a devastating effect
op public finances. Gazprom,
giant state gas producer, had
been “pocketed". “We don’t
know how, and we don't know
by whom. But it is theft"
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The new democracies of central and
eastern Europe should renounce any
Haims to subsidies from the European
Union's special ftmds for regional aid if

they join the EU, and simply demand
full market access, according to one of

their leading economic advisers.

Professor Jeffrey Sachs, director of

file Harvard Institute for International

Development, and an adviser to

Poland, Estonia and Slovenia, said EU
enlargement was “not a luxury, hut a
geopolitical imperative".

At a conference of east and west

European leaders in Berlin, organised

by the Herbert Quandt foundation and
the Financial Times, he argued that the

process need not be as expensive as
west Europeans feared, nor long
delayed.

He set out a six-point programme For

enlargement which, he said, was both
realistic and achievable, it would
include membership for the “fastest-re-

forming countries’* by 2000, a 10-year
transition period from that date for
agriculture and the free mobility of
labour, and an opt-out from the EU
social charter for the same period.

He said the most fundamental

requirement was a switch by the Euro-
pean Union away from trade safe-
guards, including anti-dumping mea-
sures, to common competition policy
for the whole region.

Western Europe would drop its anti-

dumping actions, while eastern Europe
would renounce subsidies to state
enterprises.

The aspirant member states of cen-
tral and eastern Europe should
renounce their claims to subsidies from
the EU “structural ftmds",

“It doesn't need charity,” be said, "it

needs markets and membership. Struc-
tural ftmds do not help EU politics or

anyone. ... The east Europeans should
say tius dearly, we don’t want Irish,
Greek or Spanish money. We want
access to the markets."
Tbe other principal requirement was

for a co-ordinated infrastructure pro-
gramme between the two halves of
Europe, a point also stressed by Presi-
dent Zhelya Zhelev of Bulgaria.

Professor Sachs said the planning of
key infrastructure projects for the 2lst
Mutiny, including energy networks,
telecommunications, and transport
links, were being set today,

•This is a key reason for accelerating
then membership,” he added.

S

Chancellor Helmut Kohk
series of setbacks

a source of cheap capital

Mr Stronger added, however,

that there appeared to be a
“fresh breeze” blowing Into

the discission on private pen-

sion provision.

He said the investment fund

community was optimistic

that the government would act

in this area. Mr Manfred Laux,
head of the German invest-

ment fund association, which
has been lobbying the govern-

ment, said he hoped the

mounting public concern over

the viability of the state pet-

sion system would prompt
ministers into action.

Nato loses

second
Dutch
candidate
By Bruce Clark In Washington .

t
The Dutch foreign ministry^

yesterday ruled out nominat-

ing its former chief, Mr Hans
van den Broek. now European
Union commissioner, for the

post of Nato secretary-general

The Dutch move deepened
the disarray within the west-

ern defence alliance which has

followed last month's resigna-

tion of the Belgian politician

Mr Willy Claes from Nato's top

political job after he was
named in a corruption scandal

Speculation had refocused cm
Mr van den Broek after

another top Dutch politician,

Mr Ruud Lubbers, former

prime minister, was withdrawn
from the race at Washington's

insistence. The Dutch govern-

ment made clear yesterday
that, with sensitive negotia-

tions on tbe ElTs future loom-

ing, it wanted Mr van den
Broek to remain where he

Diplomats said the name of

< Mr Giuiio Amato, the former
Italian prime minister, had
been tentatively floated by-
some US officials. Howeveaj;
after the Lubbers fiasco, Rome
is expected to be cautious
about formally nominating Mr
Amato unless it is clear he
enjoys support at the highest

levels of the US administra-
tion.

Mr Amato, who has spent
time in the US. is perceived as

a strong supporter of the trans-

atlantic link. His name was
floated briefly for the post of

European Commission presi-

dent when that fell vacant last

year.

European governments ore
expected to hold further con-

sultations on Nato's leadership
at a meeting of foreign and
defence ministers from the
Western European Union,
which begins in Madrid today.

Ideally, the Nato secretary-
general should represent a
European country which par-
ticipates fully in Nato's mili-
tary structure - a condition
which rules out France and
Spain - and Is fully committed
to the 10-nation WEU, a condi-
tion Denmark does not meet
Mr Uffe EUemann-Jensen,

the former Danish foreign min ,

is ter, who was the first
declared candidate for the Nato
job, hopes to soften French
objections to his candidacy.
But the French government

is understood to be frustrated
by Washington's refusal tqk
accept Mr Lubbers, and it will'
therefore not be in a mood to
rethink its attitude to the Dan-
ish candidate.
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v Russia plans
to clean up
bank sector

NEWS: EUROPE

By John ThomhiM In Moscow

Russia's central bank is
planning to crack down on
criminal banks and strengthen
its regulatory armoury as part
of a drive to bolster the integ-
rity of the country's financial
sector.

In his first interview since
becoming acting head of the
central bank last Wednesday
Mr Alexander Khandruyev said"
bank officials would this week
meet a US presidential repre-
sentative to discuss ways to
halt international money laun-
dering.

Western banking officials
have grown increasingly
alarmed at criminal involve-
ment in Russia's 2.500 banks
and have denied several of
them international licences
until the domestic regulatory
regime is improved.
“There is a small group of

banks which deal actively with
illegal structures and launder
money," Mr Khandrnyev mid
“The so-called mafia works
actively in this area."

There were a range of instru-

ments to force out these banks
including the withdrawal of
licences, temporary adminis-
tration. limitation of hanking
operations and restricting
access to refinancing, he said.

But Mr Khandruyev. previ-

ously the bank’s deputy chair-

man. said crime was limited in

scope and emphasised there
were many other clean banks
which were growing increas-

ingly strong and sophisticated.

"About 50-100 banks already

equate to world standards.” he
said. “The relatively big banks
work in close co-operation with
the government. It is profitable

for banks to be close to power.

That is true in other countries

but especially in Russia."

Mr Khandruyev said the cen-

tral bank would improve refi-

nancing mechanisms to ease

the liquidity problems that had
paralysed the inter bank lend-

ing market in August, and
would encourage consolidation

in the sector through mergers.

“Many commercial banks

E Slavonia’s Serbs fear a hidden agenda

have difficulties related to
insufficient liquidity, mirnnan.
agement, and a lot of bad
debts," he said. “We now have
a very, very important fawk to
strengthen the hawking sys-
tem."

Mr Khandruyev is a conten-
tious figure in banking circles

because Of his Close flscnrjflffpn

with Mr Victor Gerashchenko,
the head of the central hank
during the rouble crash in
October 1984. But he sought to
.counter concerns that the sack-
ing of Mrs Tatiana Paramo-
nova, his internationally
respected predecessor, fore-
shadowed any easing of the
bank’s tight monetary grip.

There would be a tough mon-
etary policy and the main task
of the central bank would be to

support the stability of the
national currency.
- But, while praising Mrs Para-
monova’s determination to
defend the rouble, Mr Khan-
druyev implied she bad bean
insufficiently flexible in deal-

ing with parliament and gov-

ernment and ineffective in
managing the bank’s internal

functions. “The central hank is

not only a professional institu-

tion, it is also a political body.
We have to co-operate with the
legislative and executive pow-
ers,” he said
“Sometimes we are com-

pelled to compromise but
sometimes we have to be very

firm in our position. The main
menace for the central hank is

not parliament but the huge
appetite of the government far

additional money."
Mr Sergei Dubinin, the for-

mer finanep minister, has rap-

idly emerged as the front-run-

ner for the post of central bank
governor. However, it seems
unlikely that a permanent gov-

ernor will be nominated by
President Boris Yeltsin and
approved by parliament before

next month's parliamentary
elections. In the meantime Mr
Khandruyev is likely to lace a
stiff test at his independence as
pressure mounts ahead of the

election to loosen monetary
j

policy.

I
constantly dream of Osfjek,
said Mr Dragan Car, a Serb
who fled to eastern Slavo-

nia being driven out of

his h«ma town by the Croats

four years ago. 1 lost every-
thing. Here they gave me a
house," he says.

Mr Car's hopes for a secure
future rest on the peace plan
brokered yesterday. It calls for

transitional rule over eastern

Slavonia, the Serb-held region
of Croatia which borders
Serbia, before the disputed
region cornea under direct rule
by Zagreb. There will be
detailed guarantees of human
rights.

The agreement signed by
local Serb and Croatian gov-
ernment officials was put for-

ward by President Slobodan
Milosevic of Serbia and his
Croatian counterpart, Mr
Franjo Tudjman, at US-spon-
sored talks in Dayton, Ohio.
Brokered by Mr Thorvald

Stoltenberg, the UN mediator,

and Mr Peter Galbraith, US
ambassador to Croatia, the
deal should avert a war, which
had seemed imminent, and
remove a big obstacle to a
wider settlement for former
Yugoslavia.

But Mr Slavko Dokmanovic,
a member of the Serb negotia-

ting team, is sceptical. "Tutfi-

man wants to get rid ofthe last

Serbs from Croatia. There will

be no life far Sorbs undo- Tuftj-

man’s government" Up to

Hopes of a comprehensive
negotiated settlement in
farmer Yugoslavia have risen
following yesterday's

acceptance by local Serb
leaders in eastern Slavonia of
a plan to return the area to
Croatian authority, writes
Brace Clark in Washington.
Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg,

the United Nations envoy, said
the agreement to avert a new
Serb-Croat clash could mean
that “we have experienced the
start ofthe end ofthe war” in
the region.

Diplomats said yesterday’s

accord on eastern Slavonia
had shown that Serbian
president Slobodan Milosevic

200,000 Serbs fled two Croatian
offensives in May and August,
whidi crashed the rebel Serb
state of Krajina and left east-

ern Slavonia as the last Serb-

held area in Croatia.

A year before war erupted,

after Croatia declared indepen-
dence from Serb-led Yugo-
slavia. Mr Dokmanovic was
elected mayor of Vukovar,
whose population was split

almost equally among Serbs,

Croats and a jumble of other

nationalities.

Four years ago this week
Vukovar fell to Serb forces
after a three-month siege. Ibe
dead bodies and twisted wreck-
age have long been cleared
away, but there is scarcely a

retained influence over bis
kinsmen tn neighbouring
republics.

The deal, which clears the
way for Belgrade and Zagreb
to exchange ambassadors and
recognise one another’s
borders unconditionally,
marks the second hopeful
development in the Balkan
peace process over the past
few days.
On Friday, leaden ofBosnia

and Croatia agreed at the
U&epansored peace talks in
Dayton, Ohio, to shore up
their fragile federation and
avoid the danger of a new
conflict between Croats and
Moslems.

building which has not been
scarred by Serb shelling of this

once picturesque town set on
the banks of the Danube River.

All but a handful of the Cro-
atian inhabitants of the region
were expelled. The new peace
plan grants the Croatian refu-

gees the right of return, but Mr
Dokmanovic says there is no
room for than until Serb refu-

gees in eastern Slavonia are
allowed back home.
Like Mr Car of Osijek, many

of the 150,000 Serbs now in
eastern Slavonia fled fighting

elsewhere in Croatia and
say they will not leave the
region.

Behind thin defiant stand,
there is a sense of defeat It is a
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Road to ruin: A woman walks past war-scarred buildings in Vukovar after the 1991 invasion

striking change from the trucu-
lent nationalism of earlier

years when the Serbs were the

stroagBst force.

Mr Dokmanovic insists the

Serbs had a choice - either

fight leave or sign a peace
deal They chose to sign. “It is

up to the intftmfltinnni commu-
nity to protect us,” he says.

But fighting would have
meant defeat since the Serbs

could not count on Belgrade to

come to their defence if the
Croats had attacked the vul-

nerable plains of pagtwn Slavo-

nia.

In an effort to secure the lift-

ing of UN sanctions against

Belgrade, and wanting to

appear before the international

community as a peacemaker,
Mr Milosevic, once widely seen
as the man most responsible

for Yugoslavia's violent disin-

tegration, did not lift a finger

to help (he people in Krajina,

whom he had once claimed to
rhampinn-

By contrast, his opposite
number, a euphoric Mr Tudj-

man, flush with Croatia’s mili-

tary success, is bellicose. The
president's troops were
regrouping as he warned he
would seize the area by farce if

the Serbs did not sign a plan

by November 90. when the UN
mandate ran out He vowed to

drink coffee in Vnkovar by
Christmas. For the Croats,

Vukovar is their symbol of

heroic resistance against the
Serbs.

Mr Car has met the presi-

dents of both Serbia and Croa-

tia before. Once the renowned
manager of a landmark Osijek

restaurant, Lovacki Rag, he
bad served the two presidents

lunch at one of their 1990 sum-
mits which failed to halt the

march to war.
His only hope is that this

time the two presidents have
been more successful. “From
the heights I can see my old

apartment," he said with a
smile, which quickly fades.

“This time I have nowhere else

to go."

Laura Silber
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Fear outweighs anger in Nigerian oil region after the execution of Ogoni activists

Silence of the grave
in wake of hangings
By Paul Adams
in Port Harcourt

Outside the public cemetery in
Port Harcourt, sealed off by
police since Ken Saro-Wiwa
and eight other Ogonis were
buried there on Friday, all

seemed calm as people went to

the nearby Anglican and Cath-
olic churces yesterday.

In the big oil town in south-
eastern Nigeria, a few miles
from Mr Saro-Wiwa ‘s Ogoni
birthplace, there have been no
demonstrations since Friday's
hangings nor outward signs of
mourning for the late author,
an Ogoni rights leader.

The apparent normality is

partly contrived. The Funray.
Port Harcourt ’s only daily
newspaper, has omitted any
mention of the hangings and
earlier refused to publish an
open letter by local leaders to

head of state General Sani
Abacha appealing for a stay of

execution, due to a news black-

out by the state government
Fear overrules the anger

which is expressed in private.

“Some groups like the Hausas
may be happy that they elimi-

nated Saro-Wiwa," says a
motor mechanic. “The people
that are bitter are the southern
minorities. We are asking1 why
the world did not do anything
until the man was killed. We
don't dare to do anything our-
selves because we do not have
guns."

The outwards signs of nor-
mal life hide bitterness and
despair among many who
believe that Mr Saro-Wiwa and
the others were unjustly con-
victed of murder by a govern-
ment-appointed tribunal
because his campaign for more
oil revenues and control over
the environment challenged
the military government and
the oD industry which funds it.

Across the Niger Delta,

where millions live in
poverty amid Nigeria's main
source of wealth, the fate
of Mr Saro-Wiwa is seen as
a warning from a regime
dominated by the Hausa-speak-
lng north to minority tribes

which demand autonomy.

But the trial and execution

are also a setback for attempts

by multinational oil companies
in Nigeria to improve strained

relations with communities
which surround their oilfields.

Most of the vulnerable
operations are run by Royal
Dutch/Shell, which produces
half of Nigeria's ofl and unlike
the other big producers, Chev-

ron and Mobil of the US, oper-

ates mostly on land. Shell had
appealed to Gen Abacha not to

execute the Ogonis and on Fri-

day expressed sadness at the

hangings. The Anglo-Dutch oil

company withdrew from Ogon-
iland in January 1993 after

clashes with the community,
which accuses it of polluting

the environment
Grief for the four Ogoni poli-

ticians murdered last year haa

been forgotten amid the resent-

ment since the trial.

“None of those hanged on
Friday carried out the mur-
ders," said an Ogoni politician.

“The local people know who
did these killings but the police

were not allowed to investi-

S Africans bold a vigil over the weekend outside the Nigerian High Commission in Pretoria

gate. The state administrator

just called in the army which
picked up bystanders and
arrested Saro-Wiwa."
Apart from Mr Saro-Wiwa,

the others convicted were Bari-

em Kiobel, John Kpuniem,
Baribo Bera, Saturday Dobiue,
Felix Nwante, Monday Eawo,
Daniel Gb&koo and Paul
Levura.

All were taken from the
army camp where they had

Commonwealth leaders give

teeth to Harare declaration
By Michael Holman
in Auckland

Four years after
Commonwealth leaders meet-
ing in Harare, Zimbabwe, reaf-

firmed their commitment to

democracy, human rights, and
the rule of law, the declaration

to which the city gave its name
has been given teeth.

They may not yet have much
bite. Commonwealth officials

acknowledge, for the monitor-
ing and consultative process
that precedes action could be
lengthy, and penalties and
sanctions that face “errant"

states which fail to live up to

Harare principles may not win
collective support
But what has been called the

Millbrook Commonwealth
Action Programme, named
after the New Zealand resort

where the association leaders

met to give it their blessing, is

seen as a long overdue
response to the charge that the

Commonwealth was so preoc-

cupied with fighting apartheid

that it overlooked human

rights abuses within its ranks.

Although it is certain to
prove difficult to put into prac-

tice. Commonwealth leaders
have already taken one impor-

tant step: they have made clear

that the Commonwealth is a
club with rules and that coun-
tries which persistently flout

them will be suspended and if

necessary expelled, as Nigeria

discovered at the weekend.
The first element in the pro-

gramme is a series of measures
riarignpri not to punish but to

support countries in their

efforts to implement the
Harare declaration.

Thus the Commonwealth
will provide aid in constitu-

tional and legal matters, help
running elections, and
strengthening the judiciary,

the public service, and other

institutions essential to democ-
racy, through training and
technical advice.

The document also stresses

importance of the link between
democracy and sound eco-

nomic development, and the
Commonwealth will increase

funds available for assistance,

urging greater investment in

developing member countries

through such schemes as the

Commonwealth Private Sector

initiative and throwing Com-
monwealth weight behind
efforts to ease'the debt burden
of poor countries.

This includes backing mea-
sures to ease the strains posed
by repayment of multilateral

debts - notably to the World
Bank and IMF - faced by sev-

eral African countries.

But at the heart of the pro-

gramme is a step-by-step series

of measures to be token by the

Commonwealth secretariat,

based in London, in response

to violations of the Harare
principles. These include:

• Immediate expression by
the secretary general of collec-

tive disapproval

• Encouraging bilateral

demarches by members. .

• Appointment of an envoy or

group of eminent Common-
wealth representatives as fact-

finders or mediators.

• Stipulation of up to two

the rate ot' thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems facing people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, wc can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga, Zaire, for example, cat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood.

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

(asc- growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Markhaniia hues

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that are fiist-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries arc just pan of the work wp

do with die people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforcstry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unlcss

help is given,

soil is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and bum” farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three yean.
"

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modem techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental form

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family’s food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieIdworkers are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by die end ofthe century.

Write to the Membership Officer at die address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation does not continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

WWF WoHd VVbe Fisvi For Nature
(fannefiy WorM VUdbfr FmO

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland. Switzerland.

been held for more than a year
to be hanged in the civilian

prison, an old colonial building
overlooking the Bundu water-

side slum. Their corpses were
put in the back of an open
truck and taken to the public

cemetery, where they were
buried. A group of Ogonis who
tried to get near were pursued
and beaten up by police,

according to nearby residents.

All weekend an armoured

car has been stationed near Mr
Saro-Wiwa '& deserted office

and a paramilitary group
guards entrance to the ceme-

tery. Friends and relatives are

ot allowed near the grave.

In Ogoniland the army has

stepped up operations to pre-

empt any uprising. “The army
Tigg invaded, there must be two

battalions and most people are

too frightened to go out," says

an Ogoni.

years as a time frame for resto-

ration of democracy.
• Pending restoration, exclu-

sion of the government con-
cerned from participation at

ministerial-level meetings of

the Commonwealth.
• Suspension of participation

at all Commonwealth meet-
ings, and of technical aid, if

acceptable progress is not
recorded by the government
concerned after two years.

• Finally, punitive actions,

including trade sanctions.

An eight-member “ministe-

rial action group” can be con-

vened by the secretary general

to deal rapidly with serious or
persistent violations of the
Harare principles.

For some delegates, the pack-

age falls short of what they
would have backed, but in the
words of prime minister John
Major, had the Commonwealth
not acted on Nigeria and set up
procedures to cope with other

members who flout democracy
“the Harare declaration would
not have been worth the paper
it's printed on".

Shell to decide

on gas plant

by end of year
The final decision on whether
to go ahead with a $4bn
(EL5bn) liquefied natural gas
plant in Nigeria will be token
by the end of the year, accord-

ing to Shell, the largest for-

eign investor in the plant,

writes David Lascelles. Bnt
Shell stressed in a statement
last night that the plant would
bring benefits to Nigeria and
the Ogoni people.

The International Finance
Corporation, the commercial
lending arm of the World
Bank, pulled out of the project

in protest at the execution of

Mr Ken Saro-Wiwa an Friday.
The IFC's 2 per cent share
would have to be reallocated.

Shell said. This will probably
be discussed at Wednesday’s -

board meeting of thejoint ven-
ture developing the project.

Shell, with 24 per cent, is

toe second largest investor in

the plant after Nigeria’s

national oil company. Other
investors are Elf of France

with 15 pa- cent and Agip of

Italy with 10 per cent

Mr Brian Anderson, the

managing director of Shell

development in Nigeria, said

construction work would pro-

vide 6,000 jobs in the Niger

delta region and that toe plant

would improve the environ-

ment by reducing gas flare-

offs.

Charles Batchelor adds:

Environmental campaign
groups plan this week to step

up their protests against the

Nigerian government and
ShelL
Greenpeace said Its priority

was to exert pressure on gov-

ernments and the EU to apply
sanctions, while The Body
Slop chain said its campaign
headquarters had been inun-

dated with offers of help.

Sir Bryan Nicholson, presi-

dent of the Confederation of

British Industry, said UK com-
panies would support sanc-

tions against Nigeria.

INTHRNMTONA^EW^|GEST

EU trade pact

with Morocco
The European Union has removed one of the biggest

stumbSbtocks to its ambitious plans for a

policy, to improve stability on its southern

a wide-ranging trade and co-operation pact with Mmwco,

EU foreign ministers over the weekend settled differences

between member states about the terms underwhich

Moroccan agricultural products can enter the Unwn. The view

was Immediately approved by Morocco. Tho^reement.ends

years of negotiations on an association accord ^th&abat

which encompasses closer political cooperation and the

creation ofafiwtrade zone with the EU

'

The breakthrough concludes one of the most difficult

aspects of toe ElTs Mediterranean policy and sets the scene

fora successful Euro Mediterranean conference in Barcelona

on November 27-28. Carohne Southey, Brussels

First poll for Azerbaijan
Azerbaijan yesterday held its first parliamentary election

since it won independence in 1991. President Haydar Aliyev’s

Yeni Azerbaijan (New Azerbaijan) party looks set to win a

majority in the Caucasus state's parliament Foreign election

monitors reported irregularities in some polling stations,

including multiple-voting. The vote had already been under a

cloud of suspicion because many opposition parties and

had been excluded. Reuter. Baku

Environment plans ‘inadequate’
The European Union’s policies are Inadequate to meet the

adverse effects of environmental developments on human
health and the ecosystem, a report by the European

Environment Agency concludes. The stabilisation of emissions

of carbon dioxide, the most important greenhouse gas, by 2000.

is in doubt because of continued transport growth, low energy

prices slow improvements in energy efficiency. The

report, a review of the ElTs Fifth Environmental Action

Programme
, is the first major report by the agency, which was

set up by the EU in Copenhagen late last year.

The report says pressures on the environment have

increased by more than the 1992 action programme expected,

as a result of a larger increase in population growth, foster

growth of road and air transport, and a continued rise in

energy consumption. Hilary Barnes. Copenhagen

Romania opposition leader dies
Thousands of Romanians yesterday queued to pay their last

respects to Mr Coraeliu Coposu, the Romanian opposition

leader and a national symbol of anti-communist resistance,

who died on Saturday aged 79. Mr Coposu was imprisoned

with toe rest of the National Peasant party leadership by the

Soviet-backed communist regime which took power in 1947.

On his release in 1964 he had lost half his body weight and

could barely speak after eight years in solitary confinement.

Mr Coposu revived the party within days of the overthrow of

the Ceausescu regime in December 1989. and over the next

three years made itthe main opposition to President Ion

Biescu. a former senior communist In 1992, he led the

Democratic Convention, a coalition formed by the NPP and
other.opposition groups, to victory in the country's first

post-communist local elections. llrginia Marsh. Budapest

Mobil nears Jakarta gas deal
Pertamina, toe Indonesian state oil company, has agreed in

principle to grant a 13 per cent stake to Mobil of the US in the
giant Natuna gas project in the South China Sea north of

Jakarta. Pertamina plans to divest much of the rest of its

stake to Japanese companies, leaving it with 11 pee cent of the
project Natuna contains an estimated 210,000bn cu ft of gas. of
which 45,000bn cu ft are thought to be recoverable
commercially. Mr Faisal Abda'oe, Pertamina 's president

director, said: “There are still more details to be discussed,
because Mobil must carry the burden of Pertamina's stake in
the project" Reuter. Jakarta

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.

Battle to see who blinks

over US budget spending
Repubbcans have gone to the brink but polls seem
to harden Clinton’s resolve, writes Jurek Martin

B etween 10 and 12 abor-
tions are performed on
US military bases

around the world each year. As
a result six weeks into the
1995-96 fiscal year. Congress
ba« reached no agreement on
the $243bn (£155bn) annual
defence budget. Right-to-life

members are seeking an out-

right ban on the operation;
abortion-rights, advocates are

determined to resist

The stelled defence bill is not
toe main, reason why President

Bill Clinton and the Republi-
cans in Congress have locked
themselves into such corners

that barring last minute com-
promises, the federal govern-
ment will partly

,
shut down

tomorrow and risks default in

its debt on Wednesday.
But it is symptomatic of the

tactics the Republicans have
used to further their own
agenda and impose conditions

on the President to get him to

comply with their budgetary
demands, thus avoiding Wash-
ington's “double witching
week."
Some of the conditions are

germane to the issue of the bal-

anced budget goal, some are
not Congress has so far com-
pleted work on only four of the

IS regular annual appropria-
tions bills and, of the incom-
plete, four are held up by abor-
tion controversies. Caught in

the wringer are such technical

agencies as the Export-Import
Bank, which provides export
credits to US companies.

Typical of the unrelated is

the Istook amendment, named
after a Republican Congress-
man from Oklahoma. Mr
Ernest Jim Istook believ® that

the welfare state has created

too many vested interests,

most of them liberal advocacy
groups representing senior citi-

zens and the poor.

His amendment would deny
any group receiving federal
grants the right to use other
financial resources to lobby
Congress and government. The
Senate has watered down the

tough version passed by the
House so it applies only to the
largest interest groups, but it

survives as part of the “con-

tinuing resolution" designed to

keep the' government in busi-

ness until the overall budget
confrontation is resolved
The weekend's particular

sticking point concerns the
increase in Medicare premiums
payable by patients and also

attached to toe continuing res-

olution. Republican reforms of
Medicare include higher premi-
ums but Mr Clinton says they
have no part in a temporary
funding bilL He is refusing to

negotiate with Congress so
long as tow clause remains.
Abolishing the Commerce

Department also remains in

the House version of the bid
though it may be removed
tonight in the Senate. House
Republicans see this as an
important symbol of their
determination to cut govern-
ment down to size.

Other conditions appear
more germane to the immedi-
ate Issue. Language in both
temporary bills requires the
President to commit himself to

balancing the budget within
seven years, a key Republican
demand especially from fresh-

men in the House.

Mr Clinton has not said this

is impossible, though be would
prefer a longer period. But he
believes it frames the neces-

sary policy decisions in such a
way that Ms hands are tied as
he will be seen to have
accepted fundamental Republi-

can premises on which the
budget debate is being fought.

The drill ceiling extension,

as drafted by Congress, would
deny the Treasury secretary

the authority to take those
‘‘extraordinary” actions - such
as under-investing in govern-
ment retirement funds - con-
sidered essential to avoiding
default.

Congressman Newt Gingrich,

the Speaker and principal
Republican warrior along with
Senator Bob Dole, the Senate

majority leader, said that
“clean bills" - simply and
unconditionally extending the
debt ceiling and funding the
government pending overall
budget negotiations - would be
tantamount to giving a hank,

rupt unlimited credit card
facilities.

In driving themselves to the
brink, and in adding all their
conditions to the temporary
bills, Mr Gingrich and his
allies seem convinced it is Mr
Clinton, with a long record of
vacillation, who will final ly
blink.

But each passing day pro-
duces a poll that appears to
strengthen the President's
resolve, due to be published
today by the Los Angeles
Times finds better than 2-1 sup-
port for a presidential veto.
About 70 per cent said they
would never vote for Mr Ging-
rich as President under any
circumstances.

The Speaker was dismissive
of all polls yesterday and
blamed their present trend on
Democratic propaganda adver-
tising which “in any commer-
cial business would be grounds
for fraud".

Yet the cold fact remains
that whatever happens in the
immediate days ahead - what-
ever Republican conditions are
discarded or not - the budget
battle still has not reached its
Waterloo. That may not come
now until well into December.
In reality, the contrasting

sockd visions of both sides will
not be folly tested until next
November’s elections. Mr Clin-
t«i knows that - as he hag
shown in ever tougher public
statements over the last 4S
houre ’ and so did Mr Ging-
nch yesterday.
Back in April, as the White

House now likes to point out.
toe Speaker had promised “a
“ternc legislative stand-off", m
which all sorts of conditions
would be attacked to the bud-
ge1 and debt ceiling bills. So
rar Mr Gingrich has been true
to his word.

*

Peres at

rally for

Rabin
By Julian Ozarme in Jerusalem

An estimated 250.000 people
last night swamped central Tel
Aviv to demonstrate their sup-
port for Arab-Israeli peace and
show their respect for Mr Yit-

zhak Rabin, the assassinated
prime minister . The rally was
also unexpectedly attended by
Mr Shimon Peres, acting prime
minister, despite reports that
security chiefs had urged him
to stay away.
The large turnout at the

rally, which marked the end of
the traditional week of Jewish
mourning, underlined the
effect of Mr Rabin's death oo
galvanising Israeli support for
toe government
More than 2,000 police,

marksmen, soldiers and secret
security personnel were
deployed ahead of an address Mby Mr Rabin's widow Leah
around the public square
where Mr Robin was gunned
down by a Jewish extremist
tost Saturday.
In Cairo, 13 members of toe

JJstrong Palestine Liberation
Organisation Executive com-
mittee attended a meeting of
the ruling body to discuss the
effects of Mr Rabin's death on
the peace process and to plan
for Palestinian elections due
on January 20. Officials said it
was the highest turnout since
a September 1993 meeting nar-
rowly approved the Israeli-Pal-
estmian peace framework.
Ahead of the Cairo meeting

Mr Yassir Arafat, PLO chair-
man, became the first voter to
register for the elections as a
three-week voter registration
campaign got under way in
toe Palestinian self-ruled Gaza
strip.

tJS
1

«
m

-
people ont of *

total Palestinian population ofpm are expected to register
2 to TOt0 to toe

first Palestinian elections for a
82-member legislative and
executive council and a sena-
gte bauot for o presidenfor
toe council. J-

Palestinian officials also
expected Mr Arafat to lead
negotiations in Cairo with the
extremist Hamas Islamic
movement.
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What sort of policy forces these
people outside?

With courtesy and consideration, smokers and non-smokers can and do work it out for themselves.

Philip Morris Europe S.A.

17,000 employees in Europe serving Europe’s 97 million smokers.

For information on how smokers and non-smokers can accommodate each other, please write to Philip Morris Corporate Affairs Europe, Rue Joseph II, 166-1040 Brussels, Belgium.
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Apec’s visionaries are put to the test
By Guy do Jonqudferes In

London, WBBam Dawkins In

Tokyo and Ifikki Taft In Sydney

A visionary project for regional
trade liberalisation enters a
critical phase ihis week, when
the 18 members of the Asia
Pacific Economic Cooperation
forum gather in Osaka, Japan,
for their annual summit
Foreign and trade ministers

plan on Thursday and Friday
to finalise an “action agenda’

1

for implementing last year’s
Bogor Declaration, in which
Apec leaders surprised them-
selves by pledging free trade
and investment in the region
by the year 2020.

The agenda - to be approved
by the leaders on Sunday -
will set guidelines for the steps
their countries will take, col-

lectively and individually, to
lower trade barriers and
deepen economic, administra-
tive and technical co-operation.

Consensus will require a
careful balance. To keep Apec
moving forward, the leaders
need to agree on a substantive
package of measures, while
respecting members' disparate
levels of development and
political attitudes.

Together, they account for
about half the world’s trade
and output However, the US
and Japan, the two richest,
have national incomes per
head more than 25 times
higher than China, the poorest

The US also has turbulent
trade relations with Japan and
China

Despite intensive prepara-
tions by officials, the search
for consensus in Osaka stQl

faces stumbling blocks. The
biggest arises from demands
by Japan, China, South Korea
and Taiwan that form trade be

given special treatment.
Though Japan, as an industria-

lised Apec member, is sup-

posed to liberalise its trade by
2010, it is refusing to guarantee
to open its highly protected
agricultural market by then.

Mr Hiromoto Seki, Japan's
Apec ambassador, says his gov-

ernment is not seeking to
dilute the grouping’s free trade

commitment by exempting
agriculture. However, he also

insists the commitment does

not extend to “abolishing all

barriers to trade” by 2010.

Such talk has infuriated

other countries, particularly

big agricultural exporters such

as the US, Australia and Can-

ada.

US officials say they plan to

press Japan hard this week.
However, they are not expec-

ted to push the issue to the

brink, for fear of embarrassing

their hosts and inflaming
already sensitive relations with

Tokyo on security policy.

Japan is proposing, as a com-
promise, that countries should

be obliged for several years to

open form trade no foster than
required by the Uruguay
Round, provided they respect

Apec’s final liberalisation dead-

lines.

Senator Bob McMullaa, Aus-
tralia’s trade minister, gain last

week that Australia could live

temporarily with such an
arrangement. Bat while cau-

tiously optimistic about a set-

tlement, he said: “I fhinir there

are some things that only lead-

ers ran break through."

Japan, meanwhile, is seeking

consolation in Washington's
difficulty in guaranteeing Chat

its future liberalisation will

benefit all Apec members. The
sticking point is China, whose
Most Favoured Nation trade

status must be renewed annu-
ally by Congress,

It is unclear how the prob-

lem will be settled - and
whether it will reopen in

Osaka arguments between the

US and China over Beijing’s

stalled application to join the

World Trade Organisation.

Also unresolved is how to

ensure that countries disman-

tle trade barriers at compara-

ble speed. Although the issue

is largely technical, it high-

lights differences in approach
between Apec’s Asian and
western members.

. The former favour “con-

certed unilateral liberalisa-

tion" by individual countries

acting in consultation. But the

SEOUL-TOKYO RIFT GROWS
President Sim Young-sam of South Korea
is threatening to snub the Japanese prime
minister for a second time in a month as a
diplomatic dispute deepens over Japan’s
former colonial rule of the Korean penin-
sula, writes John Burton in Seoul.

The foreign ministry in Seoul warned
that a planned meeting next week
between Mr Kim and Prime Minister
Tomilchi Murayama would be cancelled
unless a Japanese cabinet minister was
dismissed far remarks apparently justify-

ing Japanese rule of Korea between 1910

and 1945. The two leaders are scheduled
to meet this week at the Asia Pacific Eco-
nomic Co-operation (Apec) summit in
Osaka, Japan.

Last month Mr Kim dropped talks with
Hr Murayama daring the 50th anniver-

sary celebrations of the UN in New York
alter the premier implied that Japan's
colonial takeover of Korea was legally

valid. Mr Takami Eto, the Japanese man-
agement and co-ordination minister at the
centre of the latest row, was quoted last

week as saying that Japan had done many
good tilings for Korea during its colonial

rule. He later retracted the remarks.
Seoul may also withdraw its envoy from

Tokyo unless Mr Eto is sacked, according

to die South Korean news agency Yonhap.
South Korea last week refused a visit by
Mr Yohei Kono, Japan's foreign minister,

to solve the dispute. Kim Young-sane threatens snub

US and Canada say the term is

mpaningtAsa and want mem-
bers bound by clearer and

more specific commitments.

Some leaders may unveil

fresh national liberalisation

initiatives in Osaka. But most

are expected to table only mea-

sures already announced.
Though countries such as
TwfTnm>gig and the Philippines

are aggressively pursuing uni-

lateral reforms, others seem
reluctant to move foster than

required by their commitments

in the Uruguay Round.

The US, which once pushed
hardest for decisive progress in

Apec, will be hard put to offer

much new in Osaka, because

President Bin Clinton has lim-

ited trade negotiating author-

ity. The US is expected to

argue that its market is

already largely open, and it is

up to other Apec countries to

catch up.

The firming up of market
opening pledges is expected to

be left to next year’s Apec sum-
mit, in the Philippines, shortly

before the January 1997 launch
date for the liberalisation exer-

cise. The priority in Osaka will

be to maintain, the momentum.
Apec officials are confident the

leaders trill not retreat from
their ambitious shared vision.

Says one negotiator “No
leader wants to stand up and
tell the others they didn't

really mean what they said in

the B^gor Declaration.”

uThere are no conditions of life

TO WHICH A MAN CANNOT GET

ACCUSTOMED, ESPECIALLY IF HE SEES——aw^aca ^ ^ is— .—a—

a
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THEMACCEPTED BY OTHERS”

Expanding market conditions in the new

Russia and CIS represent some of the most

exciting challenges facing business today.

With Russian commerce undergoing

exponential change, hardly a day goes by

without the announcement of new business

ventures, new investments or marketing

initiatives.

To those with foresight and

determination, the rewards are as great as

the opportunities.

But as a Western business, where do

you begin to start understanding the local

conditions and characteristics? The cultural

nuances?

You'll find the answers to these and many

other questions at Moscow Narodny Bank.

Moscow Narodny Bank was established in

London in 1919, and remains the only Russian

owned banking institution incorporated in

the City ofLondon.

Our extensive knowledge and

understanding of commercial enterprise in

Russia and the CIS has led us to develop

business by facilitating multi-Lateral trade

and providing a wide range of commercial

and merchant banking services.

We act as the catalyst for new business

ventures and marketing opportunities.

We're happy to share our understanding of

ways to tap into those markets.

Our directors and personnel travel

regularly throughout Russia and the CIS to

assess local business conditions - and develop

new relationships.

As a result, we’re constantly widening the

scope of our banking activities and adding

to our in-depth market knowledge.

It's our belief that no other merchant

bank offers Western companies a deeper

insight into the trading environments,

business dynamics and cultures of the

Russian and CIS markets.

Starting a new commercial venture is

never simple. But it can be made for easier in

the company of those who actively

demonstrate the deepest understanding of

the conditions.

Moscow Narodny Bank
INCORPORATED IN THE CITY OF LONDON SINCE 1919

The E ssEntial Catalyst

UNITEDKINGDOM: Head OfficeTelephone 0171 023 2068. Fax: 0171 285 4840.

MOSCOW: Moscow Representative OfficeTelephone (095) 2075998 (Local) (095) 975 2006 (International Direct Line) Fax: (095) 250 2586.
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ADB sets its
k

sights on rich

Asian nations
By Simon Kuper

Asia’s richest emerging

nations will this week be asked

to increase their donations to

the soft-loan fund of the Asian
Development Bank, as western

donors plan to reduce their

grants.

Donors are meeting in

Amsterdam today and tomor-

row to start talks on the new
replenishment round of the

bank’s Asian development

fond, which is intended largely

to reduce poverty.

In" the previous round. In

1992, *4.2bn (£2.6bn) was
raised. South Korea and

Taiwan each donated S15zn,

Hang Kong gave $3m and Sing-

apore nothing at all.

This year many western

donors had expressed their

“strong expectation" that these

four countries would start pay-

ing more, said Mr Tadahiro
agam i, ADB treasurer.

However, .
bank officials

admit privately that the round

may foil to equal the 1992

effort

Higher Asian donations

would also encourage the US
to pay in foil the SSSOm it

pledged in 1992, said Mr AsamL
So for the US has fallen short,

and other western donors,

whose payments are tied to

Washington's, have followed

suit

The ADB development fond

has received about 8SOOm less

than the amount pledged by

donors in 1992- This shortfall

and the yen's rise have meant

that Japan, in effect, has pro-

vided 57 per cent of the total

1393 replenishment

The US Congress Is propos-

log to commit only $U0m to

this year’s round, although

that is regarded as something

of a triumph by the ADB. given

the Republican party's

onslaught on overseas aid.

South Korea appears the

most likely of the Asian mem-
bers to fill any void created by

a western shortfall; the ADR's

Korean governor has said his

country plans to give "substan-

tially more’'.

Seoul spends 0.07 per cent of

gross domestic product on

overseas development aid,

against an average of 0.35 per

cent for nations in the OECD,

the group of rich countries

which South Korea expects to

join next year.

Hong Kong and Taiwan have

also indicated they will give

more. Bank officials say these

nations are keen to raise their

international profile to assert

their independence from

China.
Singapore remains relucted^

to contribute, not least because

it disapproves in principle of

S Korean
probe into

slush fund
widens net
South Korean prosecutors may
indict as many as 10 leading

businessmen for allegedly giv-

ing kickbacks on state con-

tracts to former President Roh
Tae-woo and aiding him in
laundering Rinds

, writes John
Burton in Seoul.

MrAhn Kang-min, the senior

prosecutor investigating Mr
Roll's g650m (£41Im) slush
fond, said there was evidence

that corporate contributions

given to tire former president

amounted to bribes for busi-

ness favours during his
1988-1993 term.

The charges against the busi-

nessmen would follow the
expected arrest ofMr Roh later

this week.
The leaders of the country's

90 biggest conglomerates have
been questioned by prosecu-

tors, including the heads of

Daewoo, Lotte and Miwon yes-

terday. The chairman of the
Dongbang group, who is

related to Mr Rah by marriage,

faced a 49-hour interrogation.

Mr Ahn said the prosecution

was likely to extend its investi-

gation to include state-run

companies, bank executives,
and Mr Rob’s family.

Mr Park Kye-dong, an oppo-
sition MP who helped expose
Mr Roh’s slush fund three
weeks ago, alleged at the week-
end that the farmer president
may have received more than
$2bn in bribes.

Meanwhile, a leading official

in the' ruling party said it

might ask prosecutors to inves-
tigate allegations that senior
politicians had taken money
illegally from Mr Roh and busi-
ness groups. The call for the
probe appears aimed at opposi-
tion leaders who are already
implicated in the scandaL

Mitsui to

quit gas

project in

Vietnam
Mitsui and Co, the Japanese

trading house, to pulling out of

a $420m (£266m) gas project

planned for Vietnam and its

partner, British Gas. has
scaled down its involvement in

the scheme, dealing another
Mow to the country’s nascent

energy industry, writes Jer-

emy Grant in Hanoi
The project, to build an off-

shore gas compression plat-

form, pipeline, onshore facili-

ties and a liquefied petroleum
gas (LPG) plant on Vietnam’s
southern coast, was to hatA
been the country's first oppor-
tunity to use gas found off-

shore to fire power plants in

the industrial south. However,
Ifitsufs pullout casts doubt on
whether Vietnam can meet a
deadline set by Mr Vo Van
Kiet, prune minister, to bring
gas ashore by 1997 to feed a
series of new power plants.

Mitsui said in a letter dated
November 2 that, after Viet-

nam had failed to accept
points made in the study, "we
have no option but to with-
draw", despite spending
“much time and great efforts’*.

A British Gas official in
Hanoi said the company had
decided three months ago that
it would submit another pro-
posal for a 5270m project con-
sisting of the LPG plant and
terminal only.

Dr Mr Nguyen fliep,
vice-president of PetroViet-
nam, said Vietnam would
press ahead with the offshore
component of the project by
itself.

The Mitsui decision comes
just two months after Total of
France abandoned plans for a
Sl.2bn project to build Viet-
nam’s first oil refinery as it
was commercially anviable

Parallel imports
leave bad odour
By Eirdko Terazmo in Tokyo

Tokyo’s trend-setting office
ladies have had a frustrating
weekend. A crackdown by Jan-
anese health authorities forced
200 of them to go home empty
handed on Saturday, having
waited all morning at a retailer
to bay cheap “parang-
imports of luxury brand cos-
metics such as Chanel, Chris-
tian Dior and Calvin Klein.
Parallel importers acquire

original, and often luxury
brand, products from sources
otto than official distributors
and sell them on at substantial
discounts.

Although individual consum-
ers can bring cosmetics bought
overseas into Japan, distribu-
tors and retailers are banned
by a drug law from selling
imported cosmetics whichdo
not have an attached list ofthe

JSJjJ'? ^gradients. This

, parallel
importers to retail cosmetics
because

! manufecturers supply

Before it was raided on Sat-

urday by health reg
Designers Collezione,
sells European design*
tog at low prices, was c
sell 2,ooo items of it

luxury-brand cosmetj
discount of 30-50 per ct
The raid is the

instance in which
fashion-conscious fern
Stoners have been hit
country’s non-tariff
barriers.

Earlier this year, a I

Chinese seaweed si
soap - popularised by

:

ardesses - prompted
women to buy the prt
bulk from abroad, s
Hong Kong, where it o
atenth of the price In
out few purchasers wer
of a regulation which
mdmduals to bring ha
24 bars of foreign scan
country and so their
soaps were confiscated
Designers Collezione

is disappointed by the
toents response and i

to challenge the
toent by submitting a
demanding the lav?s m
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As the Olympic year approaches, and the world makes its way to the

United States to determine the strongest, most agile and surest of foot,

the fastest way to most major cities across the USA for express documents

and packages is already a matter of record - UPS Express Plus.

Guaranteed delivery by 8.00am or your money back. It's no wonder we're the

OFFICIAL EXPRESS DELIVERY COMPANY OF THE 1996 OLYMPIC GAMES.
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As sure as taking it there yourself.
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UK

IRA
By Robert Shrimsley

at Westminster

Tension between Britain and
the Republic of Ireland about
how best to drive forward the
stalled Northern Ireland peace
process increased yesterday.
Mr John Major, the British pre-
mier. dismissed calls from Mr
John Bruton, his Irish counter-
part, for a compromise over
“decommissioning” of weapons
retained by paramilitary organ-

isations. Mr Bruton called in
London on Saturday for a swift

move to all-party talks - a
position which would require

Britain to soften its insistence

on some surrender of terrorist

weapons beforehand.

The support of the British

government for a reasonable
compromise on the remaining
issues in the way of all party
talks is now needed to move
the peace process forward," Mr
Bruton said. The obstacles

were “comparatively minor in

historical terms", he added.

The issues still dividing the

parties were “
insignificant”

and “little more than seman-
tic". However. Mr Major, who
returns to Britain today from
the Commonwealth summi t in

New Zealand, rejected the call,

saying the “impediment" to

progress was not the UK gov-

ernment but Sinn Ffiin, the

political wing of the Irish

Republican Army.

British government represen-

tatives expressed their "dismay
and astonishment" at Mr Bru-
ton's speech, stressing the dis-

covery on Friday of a terrorist

bomb in the republic near its

border with Northern Ireland.

Mr Major also accused the

republic's government of cav-

ing in to Sinn Fein pressure

when it cancelled a planned
Anglo-Irish summit in Septem-
ber after republicans made
clear that they would not*

accept the so-called “twin-

track” compromise. The com-
promise, which involved an
independent arms commission
running parallel with all party

talks, foundered after Sinn
Fein refused to accept the
demand that it hand over some
weapons as a gesture of "good

faith".

Although he was careful not

to attack or criticise Mr Bruton
personally, Mr Major showed
his irritation at the Irish pre-

mier's speech and said soften-

ing the government line would

be a "reckless short term ges-

ture".

Speaking in Auckland, Mr
Major said there had been a

good compromise available in

September, "ft wasn’t the Brit-

ish government that backed

away from that compromise. It

was the Irish government It

could not proceed because it

wtm undo: pressure from Sinn
F6in and other people."

Fears grow over

$4bn aircraft

order from UAE
By Bernard Gray.
Defence Correspondent

A potential $4bn export order
for UK fighter aircraft to the
United Arab Emirates may be
threatened because the Foreign
Office has so far failed to agree
a mutual defence pact between
Britain and the DAE.
The issue may surface as

competition for the order
between British, French and
US manufacturers intensifies

at the Dubai Air Show, which
opened at the weekend.
The UAE is looking for up to

80 frontline combat aircraft
over the next five years worth
a total of $4bn-$5bn, and to

spend as much again in sup-
port over a 20-year period. But
it is insisting that countries
tendering for the order should
have defence alliances with the
wealthy but sparsely populated
Gulf state.

Britain has hem negotiating

a joint-defence memorandum
of understanding with the UAE
for more than a year, but has
failed so far to come to an
agreement. The Foreign Office

is thought to be concerned
about the binding defence
guarantees it might be
required to give.

Both France and the US
have, however, signed such
agreements, and are offering

aircraft in the competition.

France is offering the Dassault
Mirage 2000 and its new Rafale

fighters, while the US
manufacturer McDonnell
Douglas is offering its F-15

and F-18 fighters and Lockheed

Martin is joining the bidding
with the F-16.

Britain has offered to lease

the UAE a squadron of Tor-

nado ground attack aircraft
until the Eurofighter becomes
available after the turn of the
century. The UAE is thought
to be interested in the Euro-
fighter because it win be the
most capable fighter aircraft

available beyond 2000 with the

exception of the Lockheed
Martin F-22, which is unlikely
to be sold for export to Gulf
states.

However, the UAE is insist-

ing that it must have a defence

agreement in place with the
UK if it is to consider the Euro-
fighter. The Foreign Office

says negotiations are continu-

ing but it cannot give a date
when an agreement might be

signed.

The timetable has already
slipped badly. Earlier this year
senior Ministry of Defence fig-

ures were confident the agree-

ment would be in place by last

June, and that the MoD would
not take any decisions on mili-

tary equipment which would
prejudice the UK meanwhile.
In March, however, a $200m
order for anti-submarine war-
fare helicopters which had
been expected to go to West-
land of the UK went to the
Franco-German Eurocopter
group instead.

There is concern within the
defence industry that if the
government does not agree
defence links with the UAE,
Britain's place in the competi-

tion will be jeopardised.

Electricity supply reform at risk
By David Wighton in London

The timetable for introducing

competition into Britain’s
domestic electricity market in

1998 is being threatened by a
dispute over who should meet
the estimated £300m ($474m)
bOl for new computer systems.

The electricity companies
have been unable to agree on
how the costs should be
shared, raising fears that the

start of the project could be

delayed. Some companies are

being accused of deliberately
dragging their feet “There are
plenty of people who would
prefer that 1998 did not hap-

pen, and take every opportu-

nity to slow the process." said

one senior industry executive.

Any delay would be a serious

embarrassment for the indus-

try and the government Mr
Thr Eggar, the energy minis-
ter, Is determined that there

wfD be no repeat of the chaos

which followed last year’s

introduction of competition for

commercial and industrial elec-

tricity customers.
Extension of competition to

all 93m domestic customers
requires complex new com-
puter systems. These will set-

tle accounts between suppliers

on the basis of estimated cus-

tomer cnncmnpHnn and thw*

adjust them according to sob-

sequent domestic meter read-

ings. Some generators aigue

that they should not have to

pay for the systems, because

they receive no benefit from
1998. The regional electricity

companies (fees) are concerned

about how and when they

would recover costs from cus-

tomers. One rec chief executive

said: “It is a genuinely tricky

problem, bnt it needs to be

sorted out quickly. The time-

table is already very tight, and
we really can’t afford any slip-

page."

Labour sets out agenda for City
By James Blrte

at Westminster

Mr Alistair Darling, the
opposition Labour party’s
spokesman on the City of Lon-
don, Is becoming a familiar fig-

ure to UK financiers - and
with good reason. This affable

41-year-old Scot may soon be at

the heart of the biggest
changes to the regulation of
banks and financial services

far a decade.

In recent days the structure

of the financial services indus-

try has been much on the
minds of MPS at Westminster.
A report by the House of

Commons Treasury committee
has called for a review of the

Bank of England's role as
supervisor of the UK banking
system. It also raised concerns
about the operations of
self-regulating organisations
such as the Personal Invest-

ment Authority and the Securi-

ties and Futures Authority.

“The government has set

itself against doing anything
about the workings of the (Sty
before the election,” says Mr
Darling. “We are 40 points

ahead of the Tories in the
polls. And the climate of opin-

ion suggests that we will have
no difficulty carrying out
reforms in this field before too

long." The latest possible date
for the next general election is

June 1997.

Last month, Mr Darling
firmed up the Labour party's

commitment to end self-regula-

tion in financial services indus-

tries. The policy - which
entails creating one regulator

and giving that task to the
Securities and Investments
Board - is being fiercely

resisted by organisations such
as the Personal Investment
Authority, which believe they
already act as accountable
authorities.

But Mr Darling is adamant
about the need to restore pub-

lic confidence and to end con-

fusion about the roles of the

SIB and the self-regulating

organisations. “The public

needs to know that there is one
regulator and that the buck
stops there," he says.

Reform of hanking supervi-

sion is far more sensitive, how-
ever. Here, in the wake of the

“Iknow its late,tut Icl like some
suski.How farJo Ikawe to goT?

You needn’t ever leave the comfort ofyour Four Seasons room to be transported ty a

lented chef. Room service menus abound with regional selections: from deep-dish pizza,

striped hass prepared without unwanted calories, to homemade chicken soup at midnight,

>r the same breadth of choice in another unequalled setting, simply visit our JPqur SEASONS HOTELS
stauiants downstairs. In this value-conscious era, the demands of business

Foci SBA30Sg . Recdit

mand nothing less. To reserve, phone your travel counsellor or call us toll free.

Fora Srasoxs- Recent
HOTELS AND HESOBT3

Alistair Darling: confident about ability to carry out reforms

Pour Seaton* - Regent- Defining the artofservice at40 Lohrhm tq countries.

Barings collapse, Labour’s
instincts are for supervision to

be taken away from the Bank
of England and given to a new
and independent commission.
Asked how Ids review will

turn out in this area, Mr Dar-

ling is at his most inscrutable.

He insists that be is under no
pressure to come to a quid:
verdict “This is not a party

political issue," he insists. “We
don’t want change for the sake
of It. Britain’s reputation
abroad - and the City’s reputa-

tion - matters to us ami we
don’t want to take decisions on
the hoof."

He runs through the case for

a separate supervisory body.
First, there are too many
organisations acting as
supervisors in overlapping
fields. He also says that the

Barings debacle again raised

doubts about the Bank retain-

ing both the supervisory and
monetary roles.

“Had there been a separate

banking commission someone
would have been fully focused
on supervision and would not
be spending half his time on
monetary policy and the other

areas that the bank has to dis-

charge."

But he makes an equally

good case for leaving the cur-

rent system as it is - and
betrays a little more enthusi-

asm as he makes ft.

First, the system of supervi-

sion is only as good as the
supervisors themselves - and
it is far from clear that an
independent body could get

better staff than the Bank
itself.

“People love to go around
saying they work for the Bank
of England,” he says. “But
would they like to work for an
anonymous commission?"
He is also concerned by the

international consequences of

moving supervision away from
the Bank- “The Bank of
England, despite Barings and
BCC1, enjoys a formidable
reputation throughout the
world," he says. "Many British

institutions rely on that super-

vision for international credit

rating purposes - so one has to

be very very careful about
removing that, and putting
these institutions In diffi-

culty."

UK NEWS DIGEST

Minimum wage

wins unexpected

business support
A surprisingly high proportion of snail companies ~ 40 P«“

cent - have no- objection in principle to a Eovenjment-

imposed national minimum .wage, according to a poll by ffie

Forum of Private Business. However. 50 per <*nt of those

polled oppose a statutory minimum wage, with IQ per rent

undecided. Tie majority feel sudi totnfcwKem
employer-worker, relationship would reduce flexibility or

recruitment, would restrict job opportunity and could

fawroay unemployment “Even amongst those who agree with

the principle of the -minimum wage, there is very serious

concern about the level at which it might be pitched ami its

possible effects on growth and jobs,
0
said Mr Stan Mendham.

the forum’s chief executive. . .

The survey found that, of those supporting a minimum

wage 54 per cent feel that the £4J5 <*&55> hourly rate - for

which some leading trade unionists have been pressing -

would be too high. Andrew Bolger, Employment Correspondent

Shopping centres rated
Glasgow (the largest dty in Scotland* Manchester in Northern

Knrfand and London’s Oxford Street are the UK’s fop three

shopping destinations - well ahead of big out-of-town shop-

ping centres such as Lakeside or MeadowhaH - says a ranking

of the quality and choice of the shops by Management Hori-

zons, the retail consultancy. Ranked purely on the range and

quality of their shops, traditional city centres score better

than out-of-town “regional" centres. It says. While central

London as a whole would top the rankings with 569 points.

Management Horizons decided to split the city into several

areas. On that basis, Oxford Street comes third overall, on 244

points, after Glasgow on 331, and Manchester on 249.

Neil Buckley, Consumer Industries Staff

Plea to raise age limit rejected
Mrs Virginia Bottomley, minister responsible

for the National Lottery, refused to raise the

age limit for playing on the lottery from 16 to

1& She said in a GMTV broadcast that the

government would not be forced into becoming

a “nanny”, and pointed out that people were

allowed to many at 16. The government come

thb national under pressure to raise the age last week when
U3TTEKV it emerged that a 15-year-old schoolboy had

won £10,000 in a National Lottery scratchcard game. He told

the shopkeeper he was 16 and went back to claim his winnings

with his mother. Mrs Bottomley dismissed fears that young

people could be drawn into gambling. PA Naas

EU tax rises opposed
European Union officials must resist calls for Europe-wide

increases in alcohol and tobacco tans when they meet in

Lisbon today to discuss harmonising EU excise duties, soys a

repeat from a rightwing London think-Jnnk. The author, Mr
Keith Boyfleld, a London-based consultant, says failure to

harmonise European mdse duties has triggered an explosion

in informal cross-border trade that “makes a laughingstock of

the European single market". Participants at the Lisbon con-

ference, organised by the European Commission, will debate

whether to achieve greater harmonisation by levelling “up"

duties in low-duty states, or by reducing the high duties

charged in countries such as the UK
Stephanie Flanders, Economics Staff

Names in court tomorrow
About 1,000 members of the Rose Thomson

LLOYD S Young Syndicate 255 Action Group will open
lloyd-i o* londok the latest Lloyd's of London court case tomor-
row. One of the members is Mr lan Lang, senior industry
minister in the Conservative government The group is claim-
ing damages of more than £300m (5474m) for lasses incurred
largely as a result of catastrophes which hit the insurance
market in the late 1980s and early 1990s. The case, which is

expected to last until early next year, comes as Lloyd’s contin-
ues its efforts to forge an out of court settlement with litigat-

ing Names - individuals whose assets have traditionally sup-
ported Lloyd’s. Ralph Atkins, Insurance Correspondent

Rivals swoop: The owner of prize-winning racing pigeons
together worth £20,000 (S3L600) blamed jealous rivals for kill-

ing 13 erf the birds. “Half my team has been wiped out," said
Mr Ronnie Williamson of Portadown, Northern Ireland. Police
were shocked at the ferocity of the attack on a loft that was
guarded by friends of Mr Williamson while he was being
awarded more prizes at a pigeon-fanciers’ rally in Belfast.

Campaign against liability may undermine self-regulation

Low-balling challenges profession
By Jim Kelly,

AoooMitanoy Correspondent

The State of Texas and the
Law Society of Northern
Ireland share a distinction of
some importance to accoun-
tants. Both have tried to tackle
the issue of “low-bailing” - an
issue which has quite recently
prompted two leading UK
firms to engage in a public
slanging1 match.
Stoy Hayward, the leading

medium-tier firm, chose to
tackle the matter publicly
when it lost the audit of the
RAC Club to Price Waterhouse,
one of the Big Six. The result-

ing consternation prompted an
nffi/iial inquiry.

Some people see low-hailing

merely as competition - the
use of aggressive pricing to

win revenue. To others, low-

bailing results in a damaging
impact on the client or in the
case of audit on the sharehold-

ers.

Undercutting of the audit
price is seen as an entry fee.

Once installed, the auditor
tries to claw hack losses either

by securing other lucrative

contracts or by eventually rais-

ing audit fees.

These practices mean that
the audit contract becomes .

extremely important to the
accountancy firm, because
only by keeping it can tha
losses be reclaimed. In other

words, the independence of the
auditor is undermined- The
auditor might also be tempted
to give the clients what they
have paid for a superficial

audit

So in theory there are two
kinds of low-balling - the good
and the bad. The Texas Public

Touche Ross, one of the Big
Sir accountancy firms, has cut
Its management consultancy
arm’s staffing by 10 per cent
The firm said that 27 people
had been made redundant
while 28 had moved to other
parts of the firm or had taken
jobs with clients- A spokesman
said the market now required

consultants to implement
advice as wen as provide it
This meant that staff with
more “traditional”
consultancy skills had left
The firm is also restructuring
in preparation far its
consultancy arm to join a new
separate global consultancy
firm.

Accountancy Act of 1991 tries
to safeguard companies against
the bad variety. If auditing
skills are offered for “compen-
sation” which is “less *hnn the
direct labor cost reasonably
expected”, then there is a pre-

sumption that there baa been a
“loss of independence".
The Law Society of Northern

Ireland takes a stronger line. A
lawyer who belongs to the soci-

ety “shall not work for a fee or
at a rate which" can “reason-

ably be regarded" as designed
to attract clients rather than to

malm a profit.

The rest of the world Is

reluctant to tackle this issue

for good reasons. There is an
understandable fear that in
combating bad low-balling, the

result will be unfair restric-

tions.

Any move to restrict compe-
tition could be expected to face

regulatory inquiry- There is

also scepticism over whether
bad low-balling exists. Where,
ask the Big Six firms espe-

cially. is the evidence?

A working party headed by
an independent outsider was
duly set cqi by the Institute of

Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales. It found
no evidence that large audit
plforrtg were damaged by com-
petitive pricing. They choose

their auditors for many rea-
sons. and price was not the
crucial factor. “In the case of
listed companies, the threat of
litigation is the strongest pro-
tection against bad work," said
the report.

But there is a catch here for
the profession. It is currently
campaigning on several fronts
to try and limit its liability on
audit If it succeeds, It may
therefore remove, at least to
some degree, the self-regulat-
ing mechanism which most of
the large firms claim keeps the
quality of audit work as the
highest priority.

Another worry is the ferocity
of the price war for auditors.
The report said big audit cli-
ents do not choose by price
alone. So what is driving the
price war? Recent research
from the universities of Glas-
gow and Exeter show a 22 per
cent drop in audit fees on a
change of auditor. Anecdotal
evidence suggests clients can
cut 10 per cent from the fee by
just suggesting a tender pro-
cess.

AU firms competing for audit
work need to offer a competi-
tive price - often a very low
one compared with that paid to
the sitting auditor. They are

maintain the
quality in order to defend their

exposure to legal a<

client therefore gel
good deaL
But the danger if

such a price, the c
undervalue the audit
cm it as simply a a
The independent rep
the beginnings of an
tion gap" between w
agement thinks it is l
auditor for and wha
ally receives.

The compilers of
pendent report fou
spread concern over
Ity of work done
accountancy firms, i

of size, on the act
smaller companies,
the smaller companie
audit as a costly and i

five necessity and lo<

cheapest one avails
surprisingly, there is

tion that work done ft

clients can be poor.
The real problem a

be that some clients
Pored to drive down
of an audit because tt
particularly value ih
Tt is important for t
of the profession
emphasis is shifted fi

to quality,” conclui
Elizabeth Llewelly
Principal of St Hilda

1

at Oxford Universi
headed the report tea
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.
e "Win pai

found some example
motional material
small clients offering

i

°f 30. 40, or even 50
compared with the cu
TJe Lleweljyn-Smit!
Qtoetly suggested

i

institute look at ways
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On the flight path into the

information age, Deutsche

Tefekom is soaring ahead.

The advancement of our

information highways plus

the next-century- multimedia

projects we’re already

masterminding together with

a host of different clients are

incisive proof of our leading

edge. Take, for instance, the

remote maintenance system

for aircraft developed jointly

with Lufthansa.

All over the world the names Lufthansa

and Deutsche Telekom stand for top

quality made in Germany, albeit in com

pletely different fields. Now, the airline

synonymous with safety and Europe’s

No.1 telecommunications player have something else in

common - a far-reaching technological achievement.

We’re taking off with multimedia.

Introducing the world's first multimedia remote mainte

nance system for aircraft, jointly developed for Lufthansa

by Deutsche Telekom and its partners. The system

supports maintenance of the Lufthansa fleet by means of

a centralized image and data archive which Lufthansa

engineers can access at all times via a telecommuni-

cations network.The condition of the engines is continu-

ously monitored during flight and all up-to-the-minute

status information transmitted nonstop via satellite. This

data is computer-processed in Frankfurt and where

necessary relayed as instructions to ground staff at the

airport concerned. The system puts local experts, let’s say

in Cairo, directly in touch with the systems engineer in

Frankfurt. This way safety precautions are enhanced,

reliability boosted and an enormous amount of time and

money saved.

Deutsche Telekom now a stock corporation.

At the beginning of this year Deutsche Telekom made the

move from public to stock corporation. This not only

allows us greater freedom to forge ahead with techno-

logical innovation even faster and more effectively in the

service of our customers, it also lets us turn progress born

of the information age to the advantage of society as a

whole. Among other things, telecommunications made in

Germany flies the flag as the most sophisticated ISDN

network, the longest fiber-optics network running to some

90,000 km and the most closely-woven digital mobile

communications network in the world.

You can share in our success.

We're on the wings of making the global information soci-

ety a reality. Get to know our products and services honed

to your special needs and you’ll be in business fast.

Europe’s No.1 in telecommunications.
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Fielding teams to maximise the score

T
he Washington Post will be ligh-
ter than usual fhiie morning
because the Redskins had yester-
day off. Actually, if Jack Kent

Cooke, owner of the football tiwim has his
way, the Post might be permanently ligh-
ter on winter Mondays because he wants
to move the team out of the city - admit-
tedly not far, to the Maryland suburbs, but
stm out of the stadium which bears the
hallowed initials RFK.
On the other hand, 40 miles down the

road, the Baltimore Sun - so strapped it

recently closed down its afternoon edition
- can expect Eat Monday papers from nor-t

year. Having lost its football team the
Colts, to Indianapolis in 1984, the city is

getting ready to welcome - lawsuits and
other minor considerations permitting -
the Cleveland Browns, whose owner. Art
Modell, rather fancies his side playing in

the brand new field that Baltimore hag

promised to build and make available rent
free, and with $75m of moving expenses
thrown in (well, football players are big).

If most of the world is exercised by the
trade in players to the point that even the
European Court of Justice has abandoned
its fascination with German shopping
hours to become involved, the land of the

free has become con- not next year then
sumed by the trade fJt\ ll soon. Tins would he
in teams. It is some- a part substitute for

thing which cuts Ws»shiiMxfmv Thp ^ Disneyland that

across aU sports.
waSDHlglon. ine

the well-heeled hor-
Even baseball’s new geographical mobility 01 sey set did not want

oas
M
tlS^Atffa City SpOTtS teams has little

sullying their roffing

Braves, previously tO do with the failS, WELteS So, this is a Highly
called Milwaukee Turkic Martin mobile society. What
and Boston home.

jure*. m<uuu
else MW? Welliand Boston home. 9

Yesterday's foot-

ball schedule makes the point. Teams
included the aforementioned Indianapolis
Colts (ex-Baltimore); the Oakland Raiders

(back home after some years in Los
Angeles); the St Louis Rams (In Los
Angeles last year); the Arizona Cardinals

(ex-St Louis); the New England Patriots

<ex-Boston proper) and two sides that did
not even exist last season, the Carolina

Panthers, out of Charlotte, and the Jack-
sonville, Florida, Jaguars.
Next year the odds are on the Houston

Oilers moving to Nashville. Tennessee,
where they will presumably be called the
Countrymen, or perhaps the Oprys. And
there could be a double-whammy loss far

Houston, because its baseball Astros could
end up in a suburb of northern Virginia, if

—— thus trade In teams
shows the continuing attraction of Florida

and most of the Sunbelt, excluding Los
Angeles, as well as Houston, which clearly

made a terrible mistake in staging the
awful Republican convention in 1932.

By that yardstick. San Diego, next year's

host city and home to three professional

major league sides, bad better watch out.

The lure of the west coast is not exactly

what it was in the 1960s when it first

seduced baseball's Brooklyn Dodgers and
New York Giants out to Los Angeles and
San Francisco respectively. The dty by
the bay nearly lost its footballing 49ers

years back, and rts Candlestick stadium,
which Willie Mays and Joe Montana once
graced, has swapped its name for money
and is now called, forgettably, 3-Com Park.

The hold both of baseball and football on
Seattle is tenuous, especially now that its

good citizens have refused to vote the

ftmds to build a new indoor stadium to

keep out the rain (the .old one leaks and
tiles keep falling off its roof, endangering

valuable centre-fielders and wide receiv-

ers, not to mention spectators).

On the other band, the great old rusthdt

cities are experiencing a measurable
renaissance, led by Baltimore and. Art

Modell notwithstanding, Cleveland, and
both because of lovely new downtown
baseball parks. George Steinbrenner,
owner of the New York Yankees, keeps

talking about moving out of that venera-

ble stadium in the Bronx, but he would be
lynched if he tried.

The Boston Garden may be no more, but

its replacement threatens to be comfort-

able and have sanitary toilet facilities,

increasing the city's growing status as a
place to work and watch play. That is good
for Boston, hit as hard as any city by the

real estate debacle of the 1980s.

The problem with this natural justice

hypothesis is that it Trat nothing to do
with reality. Whatever owners may say
about the attractions and/or shortcomings

of cities, they move their sides for base

and/or good pecuniary reasons, with scant

consideration for those who fill the seats

or, as in political Washington, indict their

neighbours on racketeering charges to

acquire a season ticket. The Cleveland

Browns, for example, have not been a

great t»nn since the 19505, but sold out

most Sundays whatever the weather.

What is more, urban officials are more
thaw willing participants in the process.

Governor Parris Glendening Of Maryland

had never shown much interest In housing

Jack Kent Cooke’s Redskins, but he knows

that the state's political power base lies In

Baltimore was able to put together in

a trice a package of incentives to lure the

Browns to the city centre.

Still, for every loss there is a gain. The

football Bengals of Cincinnati could be

headed for Cleveland soon. In this great

global marketplace, the UK’s own Watford

should seriously consider CindnnatL

PEOPLE
Ayling takes the controls
Michael Skapinker talks to BA’s new chief executive T
As a teenager helping out in his

parents’ London grocery shops, it

never occured to Robert Ayling that

he might one day run a company as
large as British Airways.

The Aytings believed in working
for themselves - or they did until

the business collapsed when Robert
was 15. He was taken out of public

school and sent to work as a solid-

tors’ clerk. For a time he regretted

not having gone to university.

“It was a real loss because all my
friends were at university and there

was a sense of having missed out,”

he says. While his friends were
doing A-levels, Ayling was taking
his final law examinations. “One
grew up rather quickly,” he says.

By the age of 24, he was an equity

partner in a City law firm. Locking
for something different, he moved
to the Department of Trade, rose to

become legal under-secretary, and
caught the eye of BA. He joined the

company in 1985, two years before it

was privatised. After a variety of

senior jobs he was appointed man-
aging director in 1993. A youthful-

looking 49, he becomes chief execu-
tive in the New Year.

BA is one of the most respected

and profitable airlines in the world,

but Ayling thinks it could be better.

One of his priorities will be to rid

BA of what he sees as the last ves-

tiges of its nationalised industry
culture. Is there a paradox in a for-

mer civil servant being irritated by
the public sector residue at BA? “I

don’t really see myself as a public

sector person because I started in

the private sector. That’s where my
most impressionable years were, in

the City," he says.

BA’s public sector traditions live

on in the refusal of many managers
to take responsibility, he says. He
recalls a meeting be once called to

find out why the lounges at Heath-

row airport’s terminal four had not

been finished.

He asked the meeting who was
responsible for the lounges. Nobody
answered. Finally, one of those

Larsen nudges J&J
toward a more
assertive style

Robert Ayling gets set to rid BA of last public sector attitudes

present raised his hand. Ayling
knew he was not the person respon-

sible, but when progress was made
on the lounges he made sure the

manager who raised his hand
received the credit

Do people refuse to take responsi-

bility because they fear punishment
if they fail? “The paradox here is

that people are not punished. Not
only are they not blamed, they are

not praised either.”

A problem with BA is that there

are too many meetings, Ayling says.

But the reason BA managers have
so many meetings, he believes, is

not just to avoid taking responsibil-

ity. It is because they want to find

out what is happening.
If managers find it hard to know

what is happening, it is even more
difficult for employees lower down.
Last week provided two examples of

BA employees not getting the com-
pany's message. Staff at Heathrow’s
terminal one briefly walked out
when they discovered students with

foreign language skills had been
brought in to help deal with passen-

gers. Ayling says staff members had
been told six months ago that the

students would be employed. The
idea was to speed up check-in proce-

dures, which would have benefited

both passengers and staff.

“But the message was still not
very convincing for people on the

front IHie. That can only be because
the system of communication is not
what it should be,” Ayling says.

The second lapse was avera black

British passenger who discovered
that BA staff had photocopied his

passport. BA said its staff had
behaved wrongly. Because govern-

ments fine airlines heavily if they

transport passengers without valid

travel documents, BA photocopies

passports from countries whose citi-

zens might seek asylum somewhere
else. This clearly does not apply to

black UK citizens and Ayling had to

apologise.

How will Ayling get BA’s message
to employees? By talking to than
directly, he says. Even in a com-
pany with staff scattered around
the world, television and satellite

technology make it possible for all

employees to receive news directly

from the executives at the top.

Ayling says: “We should not use
the written word. Nor should we
have managers cascading informa-

tion to one another, which inevita-

bly means that the message that’s

communicated is not the one you
started with."

Institute Beojamenta: Quay Brothers’ surreal touch offers food for thought

You may not like the sound of

the French film La Home. It is

about violence, delinquency and
living on the breadline - all the

things we get enough of at home
without wishing to re-encounter

them an the Paris streets.

But Matthieu Kassovitz’s movie Is

the best French debut in years. His

black-and-white camera turns the

city’s suburbs Intoa nervy

purgatory, while his central trio of

mixed-ethnic youngsters - a Jew,

an Arab, a black African - show
that in some parts of France racial

difference is no bar to brute

criminal solidarity. This is a French

Bays. WThe Shod but without the

preachiness or melodramatics.

Even Hollywood, pre-Christmas,

is giving us a rest from those.

Tammy Bay is a modestly praised

comedy starring two ex-Saturday

Night Livers. And Alfonso Aran’sA
Walk In The Clauds, from the

director of Like Water For

Chocolate, gives us Keanu Reeves

and lashings of magic realism in

1940s California. Lovely to look at

though less plot and more point
might have helped.

You could also explore curio

comer. Institute Beryamenta la the

eagerly awaited feature debut of the
Quay Brothers, the macabre
surrealist animators. And Exipdsita

Tenderness has Charles Dance and
Malcolm McDowell going mad in a
blood-spattered hospital

StiD time to catch two good
movies at the London film festival

Wayne Wang’s Smoke teams
Harvey Keitel WnHam Hurt and
screenwriter Paul Austen in a
Brooklyn-set comedy, while Stanley
Ewan’s Red Rose; White Rosei&a
dnmKnp story of doomed love.

Time, too, to fast-forward

through the week’s principal video,

Rob Roy. Skip the boring bits with
Liam Neeson. Be amazed at Jessica

Lange as Mrs Roy - Gkeek tragedy
visits Scotland - and Tim Roth in

fine form as the 'English villain.

Nigel Andrews

businesses in the direction he wants
them to move.
The hostile move on Cordis

echoes that approach. From the

outset, Larsen offered the company
the carrot of a higher price if it

accepted J&J’s overtures, then
brandished the stick of a proxy
battle for control ofthe company’s
boardroom. Eventually, Cordis

accepted the higher price.

Ralph Larsen, chairman of Johnson
& Johnson, has just done something
deeply shocking, writes Richard
-Waters in New York.

The boss erf the famously
conservative healthcare and
consumer products giant last week
forced Cordis, a for smaller US

'

healthcare company, to bow to an
unwanted $lbn takeover. It was the

first hostile acquisition in the New
Jersey group’s history, and quite

possibly a sign that J&J under
Larsen is changing its style.

A career J&J man, Larsen, 56, has
never cowered from malting the
tough decision. A decade ago, be
urged the group to sell a division of

which he had just bean given^ ..

charge, a move that threatened to

leave him jobless. And soon after
-

becoming chairman in 1989, he
pushed through a round ofjob cuts
that seemed to signal a change in

the company's paternalistic style.

"To be a success in today's

competitive environment, youhave
to he tough-minded,” he said at the
time.

Larsen began his working life at

J&J 33 years ago and has been there
ever since, save for a brief

mid-career break at Becton
Dickinson - the same healthcare

company that nurtured Merck’s
new chairman , Ray GQmartin.
Though analytical even d imea!

in his approach, Larsen does not
work by dictat rather, he has
nudged and steered J&J’s many

mm
The songmasters ofSqueeze,

Chris Difford and GJenlfibrook,
must have felt they were hanging .

their heads against a wall as they
brought out a succession of catchy,

tuneful singles at a time - during
the 1970s punk explosion - to which
they were never really suited. But
the dominance of Britpop and the
impending wave of Beatles

revivalism gives them a perfect
context for their new offering.

Ridiculous (AMS) has plenty of the
strong hooks which makes the
band’s best work such fan to hear.

It sounds like one of those
collaborations which could have
ended in a pretentious mess: Amiri
Previn providing the music, Tran
Morrison the lyrics and Kathleen
Battle the voice. In fact. Sue and
Cry (Deutsche Grammophon) is a
moving work, not quite “classical",

not quite jazz, and beautifully

sung. The work Is paired with
Samuel Barber’s Knoxville: Sumner
of 1915, and a couple of Gershwins
from Porgy and Bess.

It is hard to remain objective

about Queen's Made hi Heaven
(EMI Pariophone). Singer Freddie
Mercury know of his impending
death when the aThnm was being
recorded, but insisted on laying

down some of the vocals. He
certainly sounds in fine farm

,

apfl

the four-year wait imtn the album’s
release is a testament to the care

taken in polishing the final product
It is essential for fens. and. even
neutrals will find the combination

of Mercury’s lyrics and the

circumstances under which they

were written resonant

Stevie Wonder’s latest, Natural
Wonder (Motown), is a double live

greatest hits album, recorded in

Osaka, Japan. The versions are no
mure than competent and cynics

win askhow this talented man
wentfrom “Higher Ground” to “I

Just Called to Say I Love You".

Peter Aspden

FT GUIDE TO
NEW MEDICINES
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Viag's political fixer

Old habits die hard at Viag, the
IWnniffh-hased diwfrified Industrial
conglomerate, writes Michael
t.imtemann In Bonn.
Not only is the Bavarian

government still the company's
largest single shareholder, with a
25J. pm centMocking minority
stake, bat Viag has justappointed

Georg von Waldmfels, until

recently Bavaria’s finance minister,

as the new board member to

oversee the contacts with the

political establishment
The appointment caused a furore

in Munich, where the opposition

Social Democrats in tiie Bavarian
state parliament daimpd that as
finance minister Waldenfels gave
Viag a tax beak when it took over
the Bayemwerk utility last year.

The discussion became even mare
heated when it emerged that
Waldanfels would earn about
DM700,000 ($500,000) annually in
the postand had refused, initially,

to give upids,seat in the Bavarian.

.

state parliament. He has since been
persuaded to do so.

Viag meanwhile insists that

other German companies have
similar political lobbyists, even if

they are not as explicitly identified.

Waldenfels will certainly have
his work cut out in the newjob.

Viag is one of Germany’s 10 biggest

companies in terms of sales, and in

its core businesses - electricity,

packaging, chemicals and transport
- the real money is to be made
outside Germany.

Waldenfels, who also used to be
Bavaria’s minister for European
affairs, wIQ be expected to ensure
that Viag gets a proper hearing in

Brussels and develops the right

strategy for its expansion in Asia
and other developing markets.

Medical researchers are becoming

more and mote excited about the

remarkable growth in scientific

knowledge about human health

and sickness. They have discov-

ered thousands of genes which

can cause disease when they go

wrong, and the biochemical work-

ings of the body are understood in

astonishing detail

But where are the practical

applications? When can we expect

new drugs to solve our greatest

health problems, such as cancer

and Alzheimer’s disease?

Be patient. Remember that on
average it takes about a decade to

steer a new drug through the

development process, from discov-

ery of the molecule to large-scale

rHrnrul trials

And for the most intractable

problems, torfuding degenerative

brain diseases, several more years

of basic research are required

before the drug development
process can start There is no
realistic chance that a cure for

Alzheimer's, for example, could be
on the market in less than 20

molecular understanding of

asthma should lead to superior

drugs that treat the underlying

disease.

Any chance of a cure for cancer?

Yes and no. Cancer is not oae

disease but a collective term fur

many different disorders charac-

terised by an uncontrolled prolif-

eration of cells.

As the various genetic causes of

cancer are discovered, researchers

will be able to intervene in an
increasing number of coses to stop

the process and bring about a

“cure".

Other cancers will remain recal-

citrant Of today's big killers,

prospects look brighter for bowel

and breast tumours than for lung

and stomach cancers.

Medical researchers and the bio-

technology industry are not
always so cautious, are they?

Some scientists do become too
enthusiastic about their own pro-

jects. And most biotech companies
expect to lose money for several

more years as they fund research
and development without having
products on the market They
tend, therefore, to exaggerate their

prospects in order to keep inves-

tors sweet

Is the pharmaceutical industry

doing enough to bring us the ben-

efits of the new biology?

The world's drug companies are

spending as much on R&D as any-

one could reasonably expect:]

about £20bn ($31.6bn) a year;

between than.
j

As a proportion of sales, that is

as high as any other hi-tech

industry. And many companies
intend to maintain or even;

increase R&D budgets in the years;

ahead, while taking action to
improve productivity and harness'-

R&D more closely to the market-
place
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Can we at least trust the estab-

lished pharmaceutical companies
to be honest?
Well, they have no reason to talk

up the potential of their long-term
research. But the big companies
sometimes allow their marketing
departments to describe new
drugs in terms which - while
accurate enough to comply with
regulations - give doctors and
patients the impression of a
breakthrough when they are
really only a marginal improve-
ment

Where should we be looking for
real breakthroughs in the near
future?

In areas where there has already
been good progress in recent
years, and where the disease pro-
cess Is already quite wen under-
stood. Here the extra knowledge
given by human genetics will
make an. impact relatively
quickly, when combined with
powerful new pharmaceutical
research techniques such as
high-speed screening of candidate

But hasn’t Glaxo Wellcome just:

taken ruthless action to cut its,

R&D workforce and close its UK
research centre lu Beckenham.!
Kent?
Yes, Glaxo Wellcome, the world's

largest pharmaceutical group, said

last week that it had cut l.800 of
the 11500 R&D jobs inherited from
Glaxo and Wellcome in this year's

merger.
At the same time, however, it

said it would maintain its R&D
budget at £1.2bn a year by spend- ,

ing more on automation in-house
j

and on external
collaborations. Its productivity
target is a three-fold increase
within five years in the rate at
which it launches important new
drugs.
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How about some examples?
Cardiovascular drugs - to control
the heart and blood supply - have
improved greatly over the past
decade or so. Doctors can now
offer good treatments for problems
such as high blood pressure,
chest pain, excessive cholesterol
and the consequences of a heart
attack. Pharmaceutical research-
ers will build on this with
new drugs to treat unsolved car-
diovascular problems such as
stroke.

A slightly different example is
asthma , where drugs now do little

more than relieve symptoms. A

Even if the drugs industry is

doing as much research as we
have a right to expect, can we be
sure its efforts are being directed
in the best way to benefit human
health?

No. Obviously each company is
trying to develop drugs that will
produce the highest commercial
returns. And under present pric-
ing systems the return is likely to
be lower for a quick cure than for
a long-term maintenance therapy
that keeps symptoms under con-
trol without solving the underly-
ing problem.
There is an argument that gov-

ernments and health services
should change the system to give
companies more incentive to cure
diseases, and to work on priority
projects, such as finding new
ways to kill bacteria that are
becoming resistant to today's anti-
biotics.

But we must not expect too
much. Some biological processes,
such as ageing, will remain inevi-
table and irreversible, however
much research we carry out.
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Tim

anywhere.
Talk forever.
Iwvpr pay Jong dis-
tance. This is the
slogan of a service
that sounds too
good to be true:
international*

laHrcmt ph<
?
m' calls, car-UdCKSOn ned over the Inter-

... . lll‘t. that are com-

*S°
u
ii

frpi
;

nr cost no more than
the price of a call to a friend around
the aimer.
The idea of internet telephony

wtil not be now to FT readers, for it
was mentioned in this column last
May as the last of a list of four
thrtsrts to the profitability of theworm s telephone companies. But
something has happened in recent
weeks that has suddenly made the
Uireat more grave and more imme-
diate. and consequently far more
exciting for consumers.
The story starts with the fact that

speech ran easily be turned into
data, just as pictures, numbers, text
and music can. And once it has

Dialup rattles the phone companies’ cage
been digitised, a voice signal ran fog
treated like any other piece of data.
It can be stared on a rfiskatf^ or
CD-Rom or In the memory of a PC,
and it can be sent over the Internet
in a fraction of a second.
Two years ago, a former Israeli

army engineer called Elon Ganor
noticed that this presented an

.

extraordinary opportunity. To make
international calls across the Inter-
net, he reasoned, you would need a
PC, a voice-enabled modem, a
“soundcard" allowing the computer
to record sounds and play them
back and an Internet connection.
This may sound a long list In fact -

it is the standard configuration of
what is now known as a multimedia
PC. More than im people already
have this equipment in their homes.
Ganor’s New Jersey-based com-

pany, Vocaltec, launched a software
package last March that would

allow people to use their multime-
dia PCs as Internet telephnnaq The
package was an impressive techni-
cal achievement To make it work,
Vocaltec had not only to develop a
revolutionary approach to com-
pressing and encoding: the voice sig-

nals, but also to make it work with
the Internet's existing standards.
Since March, Vocaltec has fol-

lowed the sales tactics that made
Netscape famous. It gives away a
free trial version of the software to
anyone who chooses to download it

from the Internet, which lfaittg the
duration Of tO owe mtnrftp

The initial release of IPhone, as'

the product is known, bad two
drawbacks. One was that it did not
allow callers to talk and hoar the
other party simultaneously. To
have an orderly conversation, they
had to say "over" at the end of
every sentence. This problem was

remedied in the summer, with a
new release of the program for use
with “foil-duplex" modems that
allow simultaneoas recording and
playback.

The second drawback was more
serious: IPhone allowed callers to

talk only to people already logged
an to the Internet This meant that
conversations had to be scheduled
in advance, or arranged by mairing

a quick international calL

People without the necessary gad-
getry could thus never receive
incoming calls. As a result even the
greatest enthusiasts would be able

to replace only a small proportion
of their international calls with the
Internet service.

Despite these drawbacks, some
10,000 people downloaded IPhone
during its first week on the market
Yet the world's telephone compa-
nies remained sanguine. Their cal-

culation was that if only 1 per cent
of international callers had IPhone,
and they could use it for only 1 per
cent of their calls, their own call

revenues would fall by only 0.01 per
cent
last month, that calculation was

shown to be premature. A group of

programming enthusiasts,
enthralled by the fact that IPhone
now has 600,000 users and horrified

by the high price of international
walls, started working on a system
that would allow IPhone users to

make «*na to any telephone in the

world.

Here is how their system works.
Instead of just playing the Incoming
speech through its loudspeaker, the

computer receiving an IPhone call

picks op the phone on a separate
Hne and dials a local call- Once the
connection is established, it patches
the irwvwniwg1

internet naTi on to the

outgoing local call. Result: a phone
call between the IPhone user and an
ordinary phone subscriber. The ven-
ture. called Free World Dialup
(http:lltowiD.pufDer.coml). made its

first successful call on October 17
between Tokyo and Jakarta. A beta

version of the software is expected
by November 22, and a working
commercial launch nest spring.

Problems may arise with pricing.

World Dialup can only be free when
the receiving computer pays noth-

ing for making an outgoing local

call, which is rarely the case out-

side the US. If it is not free, some
way must be found of compensating
the computer owner for the pennies

that each local call costs. The ser-

vice also raises legal issues. Jeff

Pulver. the Wall Street analyst who
is behind the venture, believes that

its status as a non-commercial test

makes it legal in the US. Elsewhere,
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such as In Britain, offering such a
service is almost certainly illegal.

"It will be interesting to see how
[phone companies and regulators]
react to this new development,"
says Pulver.
But phone companies may find

that Free World Dialup is unstoppa-
ble. All it needs at the receiving mid
is an off-the-shelf multimedia PC
and two phone lines - so a service

could be maintained entirely by pri-

vate individuals while siphoning off

a growing proportion of interna-
tional call traffic.

It is far too early to make predic-

tions, but I cannot resist doing so.

Six months from now, 10,000 inter-

national calls a day will be made
using the Free World Dialup
approach. A year from now. phone
companies all over the world will

see it as one of their biggest regula-

tory concerns. Two years from now,
the system will start to have a
material impact on telephone com-
panies' call revenues.

• Tim Jackson can be reached at

Tim-Jacksomtipobox.com
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* Cyber
sightings
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• Touche Ross (http:}/
touciic.gbnct.co.uk), one of
Britain's leading accoun-
tancy firms, has established
a site on which tax experts
preview the UK's November
28 Budget. A complex,
graphic-rich home page
lakes a while to load, but
once you're in it looks good,
with a simple button for-

mat. Hot Topics has a
release on the EU capital
adequacy directive. Good
stuff.

• MSI Global Inc
(wiL'ic.msiglobal.com) pro-
vides research on global
investment opportunities: a

nice site which is very
straightforward and hints at

tlie extensive services avail-

able for registered clients.

• A basic gopher has
recently been set up
(gopher:agopher.imf.org)
which gives access to Inter-

national Monetary Fund
publications, press releases,

working papers, speeches,
directories and survey
details, plus some pretty

solid research material

• The Harvard Journal of

Law & Technology (http:ft

fasMwtP.harvard.edu} 'wlaf,

fyolrJitmft is a great source

of current research in this

cutting-edge area. It

includes details of upcom-
ing events, plus an excellent

selection of legal, govern-
ment and academic sites.

(Tie current address is tem-

porary. since Harvard Law
School's computer system is

being upgraded. When the

site moves, a forwarding

link will appear at this site.)

• US News and World
Report linnr.iwnnrs.com 1 is

the online version of the

popular American news
magazine. Well presented,

with good graphics, the lat-

est issue features a story on

business un the Net, a guide

to mutual funds and an

interview with black-activ-

ist leader Louis Farrakhan.

• Details of the upcoming

Osaka conference on Asia-

racitic ccunomir ru-opera-

twn are available at http:!/

apcc.hikut.ivjp. The service

is provided by the Japanese

ministry of foreign affairs.

• The US department of

energy's fossil energy Web
network (tewtrfi'.tloe.gov) is

a good slopplng-off point for

anyone in the resources sec-

tor. Good news updates, cal-

endar of events and back-

ground information on US
fossil energy programmes.

Very detailed, but well laid

out .uid easy 10 use

• Angliun Water trrtru'.on-

fjluirttroji'r.i'o.uk:ttti'i has

produced a nicely presented

site with good environmen-

tal information as well as

details of rompany and

industry projects. It looks

»!ond and is simple ana

effiHTlive. The US Associa-

tion »«f Water Technologies

lutrtc.oMT.orgi also provides

sraro' worthwhile links.

• Nauticn Online

\tnnr nu-hnk.it.nourtca) is a

tmmtiiiy yachting maga-

“tne. available in English or

Italian, with a terrific range

of inromvitiiMi for

from updated *»«»'«We
weather ramp* to the laws,

of the era. Navigation simu-

lators and au n«k*\ of nauti-

cal classified ads arc also

Stephen McGookin
ifciv.i moAN «* ticman.iv.u*

5 ‘wiC1.!
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Games without frontiers
The online games sector is set for take off, writes Richard Vadon

T he Internet is still growing
furiously. Yet some companies '

are already anticipating the -

next generation of oniinft communi-
cations services, such as videoon-de-
mand and video games that offer

entertainment and interactivity.

Videoon-demand is h*nng trialled

in Europe, Asia and the US, and is

still a little way from beaming a
commercial reality. However, online

video gaming services are up and
running in the US, and big hitters

such as international telecommuni-
cations giant AT&T and News Cor-
poration, Rupert Murdoch's media
group, are entering the fray.

Indeed, research by Jupiter Com-
munications, the US consultant, pre-

dicts that online gaming will become
a $l.3bn business in the US by 2000.

Playing games against unseen
rivals who may live hundreds or
thousands of miles away is not new
- postal chess has been played for

more than a century. But computers,

which released people from having

to find other people to play games
with, are now bringing them
together to play games in cyber-

space.

The games themselves are only
part of what makes online gaming
enjoyable, for the players become
part of a virtual community. AH the

US gaming networks report that

players often log on just to watch
othere play, or to hang out and chat
Generally, online gamers tend to be
older, smarter and richer than com-
puter gamers.

There is omy a limited online gam-
~ing industry in Eurppa But in the
US things are moving fast, even
though no-one is really dear how
the market will develop or how best

to deliver services. As a result, the
leading US services - Catapult,
AT&T’s frnagiNation Network and
Shnutronics Corp - are taking differ-

ent routes into the market
Catapult is offering what almost

amounts to a dating service for play-

ers of existing multi-player console

and personal computer games such
as Doom, Mortal Kombat and Street-

fighter. Its service connects two
players, keeps track of their scores

and allows them to send e-mail and
chat messages to each other.

Owners of PCs can already do
most of this with direct modem-to-
mndpm gaming What makes Cata-

pult stand out are the modems it has
designed for consoles, which run at

only 2.4 kilobits per second but allow

full-speed real-time gaming because

the only data sent are the joystick

moves. The e-mail and chat services

are so popular that Catapult sells

keyboards for the games consoles

too.

Shnutronics uses online services

such as America Online, Prodigy
and GEnie to distribute its games,

which range from graphics-based,

arcade-style shoot-outs to text-based

adventures. Shnutronics’ most popu-
lar game: Gemstone m, is a text-

based, role-playing game. It is three

times as popular as any of the com-

pany's other games, and players

spend an average of $35 per month
indulging in it Nefi Harris, SSmu-
tronics’ vice-president, thfalra it is a
success because its players think of

Gemstone as a place to visit rather
than a gflma

AT&T launched its gaming ser-

vice, the frnagiNation Network,
mare than a year ago. It is a direct

dial service where users log on to
frnagiNation computers to play a
variety of multi-player games in dif-

ferent virtual worlds, ranging from
fantasy role-playing to sports simu-
lations. Traditional games such as
bridge are also available - the US
hridge team uses the frnagiNation

Network to prepare for tournaments.
frnagiNation customers spend about
a third of their online time chatting
or dealing with email
In the UK, British Telecom has

announced the launch of a service

called Wireplay, which should be
fully operational by next summer.
The company is taking the dating

agency approach, offering customers

a chance to play games they have an
their own PCs against opponents
connected by BT. Charges will be on
a pay-as-you-play basis, with no sub-

scription fees.

BT is negotiating with software
developers to include the Wireplay
access software within its games,
and will introduce a special tarifffor

Wireplay calls which will also be
available far othergaming operators.

BT is not allowed to cross-subsidise

its services, even to encourage use of

the phone network. As a result.

Wireplay has to demonstrate to

Oftel the UK’s telecoms regulator,

that it is a stand-alone business.

The online services networks
eventually hope to access the global

audiences that the Internet offers.

At present gaming via the Inter-

net is limited by the constraints of

the system. There is no animation or

sound, and there can be long delays

while pages load. Many games that

are entertaining on a high-speed
Internet line are just not worth it

with a 28J5Kbps modem because of

the amount of graphical information
that needs to be sent. The best

games on the Internet side-step these

disadvantages and play to the Inter-

net's strengths: interactivity and
sense of community. Delphi, part of

News Corporation, produces some
excellent Internet games. Its newest
and most advanced game is Metro-

polis, a kind of corporate Monopoly
in which players compete by run-

ning businesses. You lose if you go
bankrupt, get caught playing too
many dirty tricks or fail to partici-

pate for 96 hours.

The gamp has been a great suc-

cess, which inevitably means the
server has been overloaded. Gaming
via modems can be slow bnf Delphi

wants to make its game more effi-

cient by giving Netropolis its own
graphical front end, so graphics do

not need to be downloaded. AH Del-

phi's gamps are free via the Internet;

Chris Thomajan. Delphi Europe’s
vice-president, says Delphi is study-

ing “revenue models”. He believes

Delphi's games work on the Net
because they have a “wicked spin"

in keeping with the Net's spirit

How quickly online gaming grows
will depend, in part, mi the costs of

access and service. In the US local

calls are free, so customers only
have to pay for the service. Euro-

pean customers have to pay far calls,

and this will no doubt hinder
growth. Eventually, however, online
interactive gaming could become a
pretty Stella affair.

First among equals
Paul Taylor on an Internet provider with a deal

it hopes will put it at the head of a crowded field

Computer users wanting to

join the Internet for the first

time face a bewildering choice

of service providers and soft-

ware packages. Indeed, a

report by Durlocher, a London-

based broke' and analyst, esti-

mates that there are up to 95

Internet service providers in

the UK alone.

Many of these are small

operators reselling capacity

acquired from a handful of pri-

mary Internet service provid-

ers such as Unipalm's Pipex
and Demon Internet which
operate their own networks

and transatlantic links.

Breaking into a market
which is already showing signs

of consolidation is a tough

challenge, but one Global

Internet, a new west London-
based primary Internet access

provider, believes it can crack.

Rather than depend on the

communications infrastructure

of others. Global Internet has

established its own transatlan-

tic links from the outset "We
wanted to sit on the ‘top table’

right from the start,” says
Laurence Blackall, Global's

founder and managing direc-

tor.

The company aims to pro-

vide both home and business

PC users with “the fastest,

easiest and most economical

way to access the Internet”,

and is offering a comprehen-
sive software package called

Total Internet for £3459, cou-

pled with access to the Internet

for £7.50 a month. This under-

cuts many of its rivals.

The software suite contains

23 different programs. These
include Eodora, the e-mail

package; a World Wide Web
browser called Super Mosaic

2.1; a WWW “Yellow Pages'

directory; and Internet Phone
software, which enables users

to make telephone calls over

the Internet.

Jan Murray, a non-executive

director of Global and the PC
World superstore pioneer, says:

“Despite the burgeoning inter-

est in the Internet, it is stifi

difficult fbr many non-profes-

sional PC users to access and
use this technology. At Global

Internet we are offering an
extremely simple-tcnise soft-

ware product and service.”

Bbdkall add*? that the Inter-

net is fast becoming “one of

[today's] most important forms
of communication. The market
is being driven by innovative

and creative multimedia con-

tent and falling hardware
prices”. He says most of the

best-known high street retail-

ers have recognised the Inter-

net as an extremely powerful

medium far reaching the 1&35
age group. “With 65 per cent of

all households forecast to own
a PC by 2004, 1 think PC users

without an Internet connection

will become a rare breed.”

Samaritans cross over
to offer online help
About 4,500 people commit
suicide in the UK alone each

year, though the British

government has set itself the

target of reducing that figure

bv at least 15 per cent by the

end of the century.

As the Internet has
expanded, observers ware that

the isolation and detachment

that can characterise heavy
use of the Net increases

vulnerability and the risk of

suicide. Novelists have
produced nightmarish plots in

which individuals' entire lives

are conducted online.

“Internet users fit the
general profile of classic

high-risk groups.” says Mark
Segal, external relations

director of Befrienders
International, the worldwide

parent of the Samaritans, the

counselling group.

Research shows that men
aged between X6 and 35 - a

group which covers the highest

proportion of Internet users -

arc particularly at risk, and

Befrienders International

recently expressed concern

that in the UK suicidesamong
young men have increased by

more than 70 per cent in the

past 10 years.

In response, the Samaritans
started an e-mail counselling

service in the UK this summer.
since when it has dealt with
about 1,300 contacts, a high
proportion of which expressed

suicidal feelings.

Now, with funding from
telecoms operator Cable &
Wireless. Befrienders
International is planning to

take its electronic advice
service worldwide. It hopes to

extend the service to the US.
Australia and Japan, where the

aim is to develop a

Japanese-language version,
and Hong Kong, which will

initially receive an
English-language service.

Apart from a basic computer
knowledge, no special skills

are required far Samaritans
operators who respond to
e-mail messages, as distinct

from the volunteers who deal
with contacts by phone. “The
special skill comes in the
befriending," says SegaL
But he acknowledges that

Internet culture is. by its

nature, forthright and direct in

its language and relationships.

“When people are talking,
they might ramble far hours.

But in e-mail they are

stunningly blunt The pain and
distress is just written down in

front of you."
Phone calls to the

Samaritans are never tape
recorded, and the e-mail
correspondence will be
retained only for 30 days before

being destroyed. The
advantage in this, says Segal
is that when operators come on
duty they can review the
previous correspondence quite

quickly, which might help
them to deal more effectively

with people who contact them
again.

It is also possible for callers

to retain their anonymity by
routing their e-mail through an
anonymous servo:. If it is

thought appropriate, operators
can encourage callers to use
the phone.
“We’re not saying that one

means of communication is

better than any other.” says
SegaL “But the Samaritans
want to respond to the way
people choose to
communicate.”
The Samaritan^ e-mail

helpline can be reached at

jfb@sanuznttn2s.0ry

Stephen McGookin

Connector? It looks like a computet Well, not to someone from AMR because, as the world’s premier

connector company, our people have been stretching the concept ofconnectors. Usual/}- thought of

as pieces of plastic and metal strung between cables and circuit boards, connectors are being redefined.

\%Ve broadening their definition to include entire signal paths. For example, we see the one between a

keyboard and die computer screen as one long connector. This broader definition is the basis for our

fixture direction. By building on our traditional strengths, we’ve rtdded

technologies that fit into our vision — technologies like sensors, switches,

optoelectronics, circuit boards, and wireless components. 4- And today,

were bringing these technologies together to create proven connecrivirv

systems that our customers can incorporate into their designs, helping

diem reduce costs and speed their product development. So while

not everyone would think of computer as a connector, our customers

benefit because our people do.

AMP tncorpoKtfsd. Hornsbuig. Ftt 17105-360B. Contactyourn&onal canter. USA l-aOO-S2Z-S7S£.
Conada SG&-47D-4025. England 44-1753-678800. Shgapoe 05-462-031 1. Japan 61 -44SB1 3-8502.

Connecting
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MANAGEMENT
Kevin Lavery examines a model which enables small cities to take tighter control of their services

California’s contract example
Inside every Jut and bloated local authority
there is a slim one struggling to get out

S
o said Nicholas Ridley in a cele-

brated late-1980s attack on the
state of English local government
He was particularly fond of laud-

ing a council in California which
had no employees, and where the council-
lors met once a year to review their con-
tracts. He clearly saw it an ideal type to
which England's councillors should aspire.
At the time many In the UK found such

ideas hard to believe. Yet such councils do
exist and have a long history. They are the
California contract cities.

In the US context contract cities are not
unusual in contracting for services. US
local authorities have been contracting for
well over a century. Their uniqueness lies

in providing an alternative model of local

government, based on contracting as a way
of life. They tend to be small cities - a
typical contract city will have a population
of around 50,000, employ few staff and con-
tract for virtually all its services.

These include "easy to contract for" ser-
vices such as street maintenance and refuse

collection, but also services regarded as sac-

rosanct in the UK - policing, fire, libraries

and a wide range of support services.

The first contract city was born in 1954
when Lakewood was incorporated as a city

government. At the time Lakewood was a
growing suburban community of 70,000,

some 20 miles south of Los Angeles and
adjacent to Long Beach. It was an "unincor-

porated" area - it had no city government
Local services were provided by the County
of Los Angeles, such as policing, fire and
road maintenance. Local taxes were low
and residents wanted it to stay that way.
City governments traditionally provide a

higher and wider range of load services

than counties - such as recreation, land-

scaping and arts and cultural programmes
- and levy higher taxes. In Lakewood, resi-

dents had spent years fighting attempts by
the City of Long Beach to expand its bound-
aries into its area. They did not want to be
swallowed by the "Big Brother Long
Beach", but at the same time could not
afford to set up their own local authority.

Moreover, both the political leaders and
workers of Los Angeles County wanted the

county to retain Its role as a major urban
government to the minions of people who

S
outhwark might appear an
unlikely venue for experi-

ments with innovative man-
agement techniques. Con-

trolled by the Labour party for

decades, it is a long sliver of inner
London, stretching from the south
bank of the Thames through some
of the city’s poorest areas, such as
Bermondsey and Feckham. It has
the capital's largest stock of council
houses, and on economic indices it

is among the 10 most deprived bor-

oughs in the country. *

It therefore caused surprise in

some quarters when the first

attempt to produce comprehensive
benchmarks for English councils'

service to customers showed South-
wark to be one of the best-managed
councils in the country. Its housing
department, in particular, was far

better than the average.

For example, it took Southwark
on average only 3.4 weeks to re-let a

council property - the shortest time
for any London authority apart
from the small and non-political

lived in unincorporated areas like Lake-
wood. Jobs and political careers were at

stake.

The idea of areating a contract city in

Lakewood was a novel marriage between
county interests and local residents. Lake-
wood would become a fully fledged city but
would contract with the county for its ser-

vices. In particular, Lakewood contracted
with the county for police, public works,
recreation and various professional ser-

vices. Special districts were established to
provide fire and library services with
County workers supplying the services.

As a result Lakewood was able to estab-

lish its own government but did not have
the high setting-up costs that normally
accompany incorporation. In the early years

Lakewood employed only three staff: an
attorney, a city manager and a secretary.

Other unincorporated areas threatened

with annexation soon followed the Lake-
wood lead. In 1S57 the California Contract

Cities Association was established and by
1970 these were 32 contract cities. Today 116
of California's nearly 500 cities are contract

cities. A new form of local government had
been created, known as the "Lakewood
Plan".

The Lakewood Plan has changed over
time. Contract cities no longer contract

exclusivity with the county, but also with a
variety of suppliers, from the private and
voluntary sectors as well as the county.

Some have also set up in-house service pro-

viders. Lakewood uses city staff for tree

trimming, parking control, town planning,
financial and personnel services. It now
employs around 160 of its own staff for its

redident population of 80.000.

There are fundamental differences
between contracting by Lakewood Plan

cities and UK local authorities. These
include:

• Complete versus partial and multiple

contracting. UK local authorities often con-

tract for an entire service with one Supplier-

Contract cities regularly contract out either

part of a function, retaining some in-house

capability or they contract with more than
one supplier. This is because they want to

guard against the dangers of relying on a
monopoly supplier.

• Flexibility. Lakewood-style contracts

tend to be more flexible than their UK coun-

terparts. For example, it is usually possible

to extend a contract without going through
formal competition for many years. It is

also possible to terminate a contract at

short notice.

• Sacrosanct services. Contract cities do
not hesitate to contract for core services

regarded as sacrosanct to the public sector

Benchmark in Southwark
City corporation. Nearby Hackney
took an average of 37.4 weeks.
Southwark processed 96 per cent

of housing benefit Haims within 14

days, making it faster than any
other London authorities bar the
City and Kensington & Chelsea, nei-

ther of which needed to contend
with such levels of deprivation.

Auditors, startled by the results,

speculated that Southwark most
have subjected its housing depart-

ment to some drastic management
reforms. They were right While the
council is unlikely ever to attempt
becoming a Californian contract
city, it had overhauled its service

instituting three main reforms:
• rigorous benchmarking:
• devolution of responsibilities;

• a management reorganisation to

cut the number of senior staff and
reflect an "enabling authority”

rather than one designed to protect

the interests of departments.
The change in managerial struc-

ture was implemented last year.

According to Jeremy Fraser, the
council's leader: "We had to balance
the budget and decide quality came
before protecting staff. That meant
we had to break up the managerial
system, which was based upon ser-

vice delivery- It looked at depart-

ments. It didn't look at clients

against contractors. We had to
empower a lot of middle managers a
lot further down the line.”

The resulting changes, imple-
mented with cross-party support
after the last local elections,

removed a quarter of the senior
management structure and halved
the number of chief officers, from 10

to five, saving about Elm from the

annual pay-roll - a benefit which

allowed the council to soften the

pain of this year’s notoriously tight

local government funding settle-

ment.
Devolution of power has been

most dramatic In the borough's
housing department. This was
divided into 19 neighbourhood
offices, with control .vested In
forums run by the local tenants'

associations- The borough merely
provides "support units" for them,
while the tenants fix the budget
“right down to the overtime the

chief officer for that area spends".

They have a big incentive to find

savings and to collect rent arrears

as they are allowed to keep half of

any funds they raise beyond their

targets to put towards long-term

arrears collection. The borough
director of housing’s job is merely
to provide the monitoring and set

targets - “more than enough pres-

sure”, according to Bob Coomher,
the council’s chief executive.

Performance indicators are used
to police the newly freed housing
departments, Earth month the coun-
cil supplies each neighbourhood
with comparative statistics on how
each is progressing towards its tar-

gets on a range of measures - num-
bers of empty homes, homes with
squats, rent arrears, speed of replies

to correspondence, speed of repairs,

satisfaction with repairs and
cleaning.

Each neighbourhood can see at a

glance if it is improving, and
whether it is op to speed with its

neighbours. Performance is already

levelling upwards, while the bor-

ough also now has the highest evic-

tion rate in London. According to

Coamber, local tenants' associa-

te. the UK, such as policing, legal services,

and the entire city engineer’s function.

• Inter- versos intra-governmental con-

tracting. Many of the contracts are with

other governments. The scope for such

“cross-boundary tendering’* is currently

limited in the UK.

• Ideology and home rule. Decisions on

contracting in California tend to be made

on pragmatic rather than ideological

grounds - “well try it if it saves moneys

.

There is no compulsory competitive tender-

ing and cities are proud of their “home

rule". They decide which services they will

provide and how, as wdl as their form of

government - how many politicians there

should be; whether to have an elected

mayor, and so on. These are not seen as

legitimate issues for the state or federal

governments.

In other words, the Ridley image of the

private contract city is largely a myth. Con-

tract cities exist, but they employ signifi-

cant numbers of staff, provide some ser-

vices directly and much of their contracting

is with other public agencies. Moreover,

their councillors meet more regularly than

once a year - once a fortnight is the norm.

Nevertheless, most observers regard con-

tract cities as a financial success. Per capita

spending for basic city services by contract

cities is lass than half the level of their

full-service counterparts. Yet crime rates

are low and quality of life is at least as good

as in service cities.

This explains why an increasing number
of full-service cities now take contracting

seriously. The contract city model also
pnahlws small HimmnnitiBs to control their

services without losing the economies of

scale of large organisations.

This point should have informed the cur-

rent reorganisation of UK local government
Unfortunately, the government's preoccupa-

tion was with structures, especially
whether the two-tier structure should
replaced by a system of unitary authorities.

By separating structure from the way ser-

vices are provided, they may have missed

an. opportunity to make local government
more genuinely local.

Kevin Lavery is a senior consultant with

Price Waterhouse, London. Be went 1994-95

as a Sarkness Fellow in Los Angeles, and is

currently completing a booh on contracting

Jar government services.

tions, seeing how much households
in arrears are penalising than, are

much more likely to take the ulti-

mate sanction if necessary than
rather more distant central housing
directors.

All the comparative data have
been made publicly available.

The council has also used other
more orthodox measures to improve
services, ft voluntarily put its reve-

nues services to competitive tender
in 1993. While the contract stayed in

house after the hid, the service was
transformed into a separate group
within the council which had to
meet contractually set targets.

The result of these reforms is the

council’s spectacular performance
in the Audit Commission's perfor-

mance indicators. Southwark is

happy about the positive publicity

this has generated. But it is refrain-

ing from too many grand claims. As
Fraser says: “There’s no magic. The
point is to get it done."

John Authers

Five steps to being a chief exec
Dear Mr Andrew Teare,

Congratulations on your new job

as chief executive of Rank Organi-

sation. Bingo halls and Butlins

seem a for cry from the business

you know best, cement and miner-

als. so I thought I might presume to

pass on some excellent advice I

have just heard. Like all new CEOs
you will he faced with a dilemma in

the early days: should you go in

shooting from the hip, or should

you spend your first months observ-

ing and learning at the risk of los-

ing momentum?
You should do neither! Instead

you should ask five key questions:

What are the basic goals of the com-
pany? What is the strategy for ach-

ieving these goals? What are the

fundamental issues facing the com-
pany? What is its culture? And is

the company organised in a way to

support the goals, issues and cul-

ture?

And don’t forget Listen to what
people say to you.

This advice comes from that sea-

soned manager Bob Bauman, ex-

head of SmithKline Beecham, who
has just revealed his secrets of suc-

cess to students at London Business
School I hope they are useful.

1 must admit that until I read this

speech, I had no idea that the busi-

ness of being a CEO was so simple
as asking a few abstract questions

and listening to the answers. That
being the case I foil to understand
why it took Rank a year to find the

right person, but I suppose they
know what they are doing.

Good Luck.

LUCY
K E L LAWAY

“Directories, Jane speaking," said

the woman when 1 phoned up Direc-

tory Enquiries last week. I asked for

a number, Jane found the correct

one and handed me over to the com-
puter which read it out Another
satisfied customer, I put the phone
down. Except that I was not satis-

fied. Jane speaking indeed! It is had
enough when you phone up your
bank, the airline, or British Gas to

be told you are speaking to Tracey,

Tony or to Tricia. But Directory
Enquiries is taking this pseudo cor-

porate friendliness one step too for.

I dialled 192 again. “Directories,

Michelle speaking."

“Hello Michelle. Do you mind if I

ask you how long you have been
telling callers your name,” 1 asked.

“Only since Monday."
“And what's the reason behind it?

“It makes the service more per-

sonal If you give your name you
feel you are talking to a person, and
it makes you do the job better."

“And do you like it?"

“Oh yes!"

If it makna Mich ft! Ip happy then it

can't be all bad. Yet if I bad to

repeat my first name thousands of

times a day it would not do any-
thing for my job satisfaction. And
speaking as a customer, I reject the
idea that service has to be personaL
One of the beauties of phoning
Directory Enquiries used to be that

it was impersonal. They knew noth-

ing about yon. save the number you
were calling, and you knew nothing
about them.

I found myself watching a documen-
tary about work uniforms the other

night It was a peculiar, rambling

programme in which rubbish men.

security guards and the London
Ambulance Service talked about
their working wardrobes. As I

watched them tell us about how
their uniforms made thgm stand up
straight and feel ready for work, I

realised that I too would like to

wear a uniform. Of course most of
us white-collar workers already
have a dress code of sorts, in that
the clothes we put on for the office

are different to the ones we wear for

walking the dog. But it would be so
much easier - and cheaper - to

have a real uniform, something that
didn't need too mudh ironing.
You might say that the Japanese

experience of uniforms is not alto-

gether premising. Their office work-
ms have been wearing them for a
long time, but companies are now
having second thoughts, fearing
that the uniform is sapping the cre-

ativity of their staff

This is an interesting idea. If cre-

ative people really do like to wear
creative clothes (and this I doubt) it

is steely not the clothes that make
them creative. In any case it would

seem in a company’s interests to

stamp an any such expression of
creativity. With this channel
blocked, employees would be free to
deploy their creative talents more
profitably.

I am puzzled by the idea that poten-
tial chairs of Son of Cadbury Com-
mittee are being put off for fear that
they will receive the Sir Richard
Greenbury treatment. The reason
that Sir Richard was given such a
hard time by the press was that his
committee was ruling on the dyna-
mite subject of executive pay. Cor-
porate governance does not have
quite the same kind of popular
appeal.
• However, there are better reasons
why busy executives might not
want to chair a committee on such
an intricate (and at thneg tedious)
subject, especially when nobody
seems even able to decide exactly
what it is the committee should be
looking at.

ft

EAST BOWLER

Devon
Malcolm

public humiliation appears to be

ouioffashion as a leadership

device these days - unless you
happen to be running England’s

cricket team. The furore

provoked in South Africa by

.
recent psychological assaults on

the fast bowler Devon Malpolm

by tour manager Raymond
ntingworth and coach Peter

Lever raises motivational issues

which are relevantto modern

business managers.
This weekend it was still too

early toteU whether
Illingworth's earlier comment
.that Malcolm bad been written

off as a test bowler, and Lever's

jibe that he was a “nontaitlty”

to cricketing terms apart from

hdkpace, had provoked a badly
seeded returnto form for the

Westindlan hort England star. -

While sceptical of what one

. caOeda^tesosaur”leadership
culture,however, management
experts wwe careful not to

/dkiQlsstite‘T3Jyt^l^ ,
s”,style^

David Whittak®,' forms'
Endand ftockev nlaver and
6reat Britain coa&who runs
performance Cassultante with

: the Otymptc athleteDavid
Henwy and racto&djiver Str

Jtohn^iitqnse,8a^tiiebiggest

oftfiow^“There
are times durtngigteractions

. between people when strong
Wtrdsarespoken, tori fee key

- questicnr is whether the: .

-

performer Is ready to hear a
strong message." „•

....
.
Sport mid business are

:
-

.
identical in that both require

humans to give high quality
purfnrmnmiw the fema are tiie

same whether the time frame is

. a^bprt.one (as hi sport) or long_

fljbr exafople in developing a
' successful salesman).

Sport is a particularly apt

- metaphor these days, adds
Whittaker, becausemotivation
Is typically “intrinsic". In
today’s “downsized” business
climate when companies are no
longer able to hold put the

promise of rich rewards and
rapid promotion - the classic

“extrinsic” motivators of the

1980s - managers need to find

other ways to bring out the best

in their staff Hence the new
emphasis on encouraging
penamal development and -

trying to make people feel good
about themselves.
./David Moore, managing
director of The Results
Partnership, a London-based
consultancy, believes

empowerment is a winning style
hat he concedes that a "more
rigid approach” may be
necessary at some stages in a
company’s evolution. “I don't

[
think there is.a right or wrong
way. The drivers for change are
usually external when the
evidence of somethings like poor
'financial results demands a
vchange ofleadership and
demonstrates that the old ways

' are no lcmger appropriate" . - .
' r

.

.flfoare’ksjMrting case study is
- pie Austrian national ski team,
"whoSe insistence on highly
. tramed and physically fit team

v members once produced •

‘'Spectacular results but which no
longer seems to be successfuL
“The wisdom iff leadership is to

..recognise where your team is on
the global stage, what its skills

. mid abilities me, and tease out
theirbest performance.”

Tim Dickson

*
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
In the first of a series on company training, Della Bradshaw visits Motorola

Chips off the old block
Whiyj Kuhm Galvin, former

chief executive of Moto*
roU». was years old he
took up a new ch.dlenRe -

wiiuisurutiK. Happily or unhappllv for
those who work for the electronics com-
pany. tos demanded similar devotion to
Icamine from his employees.
Galvin decreed Uwi everyone work-

ing for him. anywhere in the world, had
to complete a minimum of 40 hours’
training a year - and that includes the
highest-paid executives as well as those
who work on the production lines.

“You have to train the top guys to
ask tile right question - to ask about
quality, say. if you are focusing on qual-
ity," says Tonnes Funch, the Tbwtigh

head of Motorola University in Europe.
Middle East and Africa.
Motorola University was set up to

develop the programmes and now has
10 campuses, as Car afield as Beijing and
Austin. Texas, and is continuing to
grow. It consumes the lion’s share of
Motorola’s JlTOm (£i07m) budget for
training although individual business
units are free to go outside the com-
pany for training if they prefer.

Much of the training relates to the
procedures required of a high-tech man-
ufacturing company - quality control,
time to market and customer satisfac-

tion. But now the growing emphasis is

on training for international markets.
“All the training for our top people is

to get then to work in the global econ-
omy," says Punch. “Our future competi-
tive advantage wQl be in dealing with,

different cultures."

He explains the scale of the chal-

lenge. Because Motorola is a high-tech-

nology company it has a rapid turnover
in products. By 2005, 75 per cent of the
company’s sales will be for products

that today are just a twinkle in a tech-

nologist's eye.

To compound the problem the market
for Motorola products is changing rap-

idly. The company has moved into 100

new countries in the past seven years
and by 2005 Fundi reckons that Tnrity

wifi be a bigger consumer of Motorola
products than the US.
"We can't start up in a new country

without training," says Funch. “The
idea is to develop the local people. If

you don’t give people training you are
stealing from the fixture."

So committed to global development
is Motorola that it is piloting its own
international MBA programme from
next year. The 18-month course will

include time spent in five business
schools - Ttokyo, Lancaster in the UK.
Tnsftafl in France, Bangalore in India

and McGill University in Montreal, Can-
ada, from where the programme wifi be
admtnlgtffrwH

Funch is a strong believer that
employees have to visit the country in

order to soak up the cultural and busi-

ness differences. "You need to be there,

you need to smell it You wifi learn
more by doing that than sitting and
listening to someone lecturing you for
six months.”
Funch argues that training provides a

second very important function in an
organisation which is growing so rap-

idly and has such a vast increase in
new staff every year - 40.000 new
employees have joined the company in
the past two and a half years. "You
need to have some glue to keep things
together. Training Is glue.*

Surprisingly for an electronics com-
pany Funch admits that Motorola is not
good at exploiting technology in order
to deliver training to its iptoynatinnai

audience. There, however, the mobile
phnnp to microchip manufacturer ha«

hig plans - to deliver 30 per cent of all

training by <«ib of the wmarging tech-

. oologies by the turn of the century.
Although other companies such as

McDonald'S, the US hairthnTgiw rhafn

and Unipart, the British car parts man-
ufacturer, have aisfl dubbed their train-

ing facilities “universities" Funch still

rfriamig to be mildly embarrassed by the

title. Indeed, in the UK the organisation

has to call itself Motorola University

(USA) to differentiate itself from regu-
lated universities.

But Funch defends the •namp. “You
can call it training or development, but
who is electrified by that?” He does
concede, however, that there is one dif-

ference between the Motorola school

and a traditional university. "We don’t

have a football team."

NEWSFROM

Alliance of technology

and the academic

Compute: giant IBM has
teamed up with Manchester
Business School to develop
marketing and management
development education
packages for IBM employees.
The plans initially relate to

IBM employees in the UK, but
other European and US
divisions have shown an
interest in joining the
programme, which includes a
variety of courses, applied
research, projects and
consultancy. MBS has
exchange schemes with 40
international business
schools which could
participate in the scheme.

Initiallythe venture should
be worth about £500.000 a
year to MBS. MBS already
collaborates with IBM on
marketing courses. A
modularMBA programme
designed for employees at

IBM will begin at MBS in

1996, with 25 students.

• MBS is marking its 30th

anniversary with a soles of

celebrity seminars from
politicians, business people,

authors and religions figures,
tnHurting Gillian Shephard,

the UK’s secretary of state for
education and employment,
and Gordon Brown, shadow
chancellor of the exchequer.
The first of the 15 seminars

CAMPUS
will be on Tuesday November
21 .

MBS: UK (0)161 275 6333.

From the coal mine
to the top of the class

West Virginian coal miner’s
son Rex D. Adams has been
appointed as the next dean of

Duke University’s Fuqua
School of Business.
The 55-year-old Rhodes

scholar and graduate ofDuke
University is presently

vice-president of
administration of the Mobil
Corporation. He will succeed

Thomas F. Keller, who has
been dean at Fuqua for 22 out
of file school’s 27-year

history.

Adams’ appointment comes
at a time when Fuqua is

trying to increase its

international appeal as a
business school, particularly

In Europe.
Fuqua: US, 919 684 2823.

Students hunt for

consultancy projects

Students taking their MBAs
at Ashridge Management
College are looking for

companies for which they can

cany out a business project

as part of their course.
Each of the self-sponsoring

candidates will spend
between 80 and 100 days
working on their project,

which is conducted on a
consultancy-style basis and is

intended to produce a
practical solution to a
strategic business problem.
Included in past projects

was one for Swiss food
manufacturer Nestle,

exploring distribution

networks in Russia and
another to develop a quality

management system to ISO
9000 for RAC Mechanical
Insurance Services in the UK.
Ashridge charges a project

management fee of £6,000.

Ashridge: UK (0)1442841127.

Giving credit where
credit is due

With the increasing

proliferation of business

schools and their courses,

many schools and employers
now think the time is rightto

develop a European-wide
accreditation system.

With this in mind the

Bonn-based organisation

Fibaa (Foundation for

International Business
Administration) is holding a

European Accreditation

workshop to explore ideas.

The meeting is in Frankfurt
on November 21.

Fibaa: Germany, 2281044 90.

“The name

of Cranfield

opens doors."

> wilt- \iji;r.uJ. MlfA l‘W t

MurNciitiK J)fscW-pnu>il M;ttiat;fr

I’ilm-v Ktmi-v 1 itl

Cranfield
l UNIVERSITY

School ofManagement

The Cranfield MBA is AMBA accredited and rated

'excellent" by the Higher Education Funding Coundl

for England. But the quality or our programmes can

best be judged by the quality and progress of our

graduates. There are now nearly 4.000 of them

working in 80 countries around the world, if you

haven't met ope yet, come along to one of our

informal open evenings, where you will also be able

to ralk to members of the faculty.

Next open evening
Tuesday 21st November at

Cranfield School of Management,

6.00pm -830pm.

For more information and a brochure contact:

Maureen Williams, • Cranfield School of Management,

Cranfield. Bedford, England MK43 0AL.

Tel + 44 (0)1234 -*51122. Fax: + 44 (0)1234 751806.

Email: m.wilHarasft?cranfidcLac.uk

Internet- hup-.'.'Vww cran6cWj*cuk.som’

Cranbcld UnfcxnUv l»» exentp* charity offering a cvmrr of

ckcOcikcW locudi and education

Business
Education

appears every Monday.

For further information

please call:

Melanie Miles on
0171 873 3349 or

Karl Lo
0171

ton on
4874
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and wrply oppommiues. Speakers mebder
Cokwdtian Minister of EneiBr. Brazilian

Energy Secictary. President of Eknotefa

and lepnaeraarive* from Asea Brown
Bovcri. ECGD, ENDESA (Cbilc}.

Klcinwort Bcntcn and dtc World Bud. £50

members £120 non-members. Contact:

Nicholas do Chattel at Canning Heosc

Tel: 0171 233 2*03 Fat: 0171 235 3587
LONDON

NOVEMBER 29-30
*"

WhatDo Notan's Racommandafions
Mean to YburCompany-Corporate
Gammanoe&BusteessBhics
(nnueotial vpenken from: The Nolan

Committee - Institute of bacnrarional

Awtitm Corporatioo of London: The
Body Shop International Pic • The Financial

Times - HSBC Midland; The Connell for

Ethics in Economic - Ore Amp Partnership

• St Lake's; The Co-Operative Wholesale

Socany Ltd - Integrity Works IMRO;
ARCO Chemical - Coopen A Lybemd -

Pasture UK -USA.
Contact The Conference Partnership

Td: 01236 330315 Fa*: 01256 81 1300
LONDON

DECEMBER 4 & 5
60 INTERNET
m > two day cenopmhecstvt programme pro-

rkfiog a practical itnigla xmo the loaaei and

«hm ft can otterbaaneo. AimedatMaapas.
Piufeaittub ad Peoste Mten in the ter-

vice industries, pwaifartum^ and erminnre.

AD mjor topics and and issues wiO be pre-

meduid dboraed by ihe fanemetMany's
tap experts.

CONTACT: Business Coomunications

faannaKoai. Tel +44 (0> 171 573 5077

Fa* *44 10) 171 4054957
bnp^w»*.britairLeuj»ct/eo/

LONDON

DECEMBERS
FT St Pntansburg Municipal
Bond Programme
This half day seminar, hosted by Ac
Government of St ftttrshmg *»ilt examine

Ae risk and rewards for investors in Ac &
teenbwg nuntetpri bond programme, as

Ae market is about to be opened lo foreign

investors. Mr Anatoly Sohrtnfc. Ae Major
of St Pettisboig win open Ac conference.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Fan 0171 814 9770 Fax: 0171 873yqi&W
LONDON

DECEMBER 5 &6
NEMEX9S
None* is Europe's premier even foror®
maoagemenL Fur usinagen awirtird in ener-

gy purrtwimg or utility uunapanent. operv

tion and mafcaenaocc. or Nnkfing aad pttra

cffcieuL-y. a visa lo Ac exhanuen cr ora IS>

sappTrrs is mvahubic. Abo con^adamsne
coiumcc pny¥iwr.
Ortat Lesley Brookes. Eihihua,
POBcn ICiSBoud.GloiGLtilYB

Teb 0143? 886776 Fax: 01453 SS5236
BIRMINGHAM

DECEMBER S-6
Pay. rhiwwd and retlurmanca
Matagemenl;New compmairtinn
and raotfwadon strategies forthe
IMler organisation .

Jhhyafagdnmmgarin^sttmF^tn
Ubltemteaia]ti*aiBR ft*a>l
appmisaJ system* non rtngr at teflea dss
new (eatfty. it |tt >ja* pan ti naeptt for

Jnyrag rod 111**1111 nuns Aaae lyfleros to

CTO QBrrra botes* objectives.

Contact: Buafoeta IntoUgeoee
TeL-OIM 5430563 Fix: 0)81 54490

LONDON

DECEMBER 5& 6
FT World Telecommunications
The World laeeoo—tatioaa Conference

ocgroned Mxcafiy by FT Couftienaea is *r
.Ill roan,mom saategy

eiu& *A ipedm sod prokipants drawn

bran riloverAe *«rtdl DtisyearAc fens»S
be onAc Iks rod Kcood navesofcompetitiao

to Ae BaAtiamd phvav rod Ac competitiaa

yet 10 came ro 4 tesuli ofAe ooanetcial rod

leciatologicti cotre^roce beraeen meifia aad

Eeqmricg FT Ccwfcences

Tet 0171 SI49770
Fax: 0171 8733975/3469

LONDON
Dfct/tMOtK 6

Planning for Uncertainty
Despite three years of economic recover)'

*e are enteringa period of uneertarnty W®
Ac L'K economy sto» orarc ne poised for a

comnaer boom? Cro Labour fmaDy win

rod v.iu2 difference «otdd il make? There

questions rod more *3 be tackled s our

foiAcotaisg conference.

Cost £T5 VAT
Comte: Anna Hanaro at

The Beales' Centra Teh 017] 353 9961

HENLEY CENTRE CONFERENCE

DECEMBER 6 .

The Electromagnetic
Compatibility Directive

One day seminar to an Ae (xocessntg and

packaging machinery sector Code of

Practice. Copies free to ail delegates . otgan-

ried by PPMA s Wes Bronraicb Moat

Hdnie. Bramgbaci. ForbttkAme and regis-

trarion form :aiM Beryl Kassfo On 0181

681 SStiar fax 0181 681 1641.

LONDON

DECEMBER 7
_

The Dynamics of Growth
Ab iiisciuDg ^ntbcf ctfkiAi^ oc
non ttningAeirromixaitoGiOMA. Manages

mnS nxwr beytnd Ae resrea wave ef drantsiz-

iug. ranenhg and le-e n^jisrenng. The

adoptodbyCooparees Aat luve arhiesed pd*
Uk|RNtiMte
Comacr. Lisa fate. The Ectmoatisi

Tel: *44 101171 830 1154

Fn: +44 10) 171 409 396
LONDON

DECEMBER 8-10
'

Masterthe Leading Edge!
For Ae fits time ewe. Robert DiU*. leacSng

pioneermNLP modelling,presens his po»-
erfcl aad unjqoe 7(b) nperimotfa] (raimng

progtamnsc. Five yean of research spon-

sored by Ttrluguntil companies metuding

FIAT and Dbucj. A 15O page folly engi-

neered -mrtal wiA previously unpublished

research. Cos £300 + VAT. Discounts for

poaps trial one nparjtinn
CatTOcc Face ftrsanal Development and

Tel: 0171 TWWbO Fas 0171 794 7366
LONDON

DECEMBER IT & 12
The Outlook for Natorad Gas
tts a nidely riened asAe foefofAe decade

wiA pofariim and arc gnrcing sraagly

uddaide. WMt *e advakages of being seen

ro an esmremraily friodly fnei rod

reservesAs arc seKnesttstripad, aiC the gat

brines fulfil ns vddy held promiiu or are

nptetisss bci«i set ew hq*?
Enqrarin: FTCoafcraces.
Tet 0171 Xl-i 9770Fan 0171 873

LONDON

DECEMBER 12-13

Increasing Business byTelephone
As interactive cans* covering aO Ac key

ureas vrfaiefi mate ywi successful an the tele-

phone. ie Building better relationships.

Effectively promoting prodocu & services.

Controlling meaning rod ougoiag calls.

£493 * VAT inclusive of accommodation.

mrals rod tefirditnems.

Contact: Snoroed Treating

TeL- 01926 337621

LONDON

DECEMBER 12H3
Introduction to Foreign

Exchange and Money Maitets
High!* pweptofoe heating course covering

ttafitkaal FX and money mattes fanning

WINDEAL a mSstic PC based deaSttg amu-

taaoo. For Coqxrote Bcamres. bank dealets.

nadKtirtgeaeeutives.fioanorieoraroSeis.syfr

Bans and support peraoane! £320.00 VAC
Contact: Lywood tJavxJ lmetmgtonal Lid

TcL UK 44 (0) 1959 565820

Fax: UK 44 1011959 565821

LONDON

DECEMBER 13
Financial Services Regufetfon:
Benefit or Burden’ Conference at
the Untaistty of Exeter
Spcmkcrc mdnrtr- David Severn. Head of

Policy Development. P1A: Tony Todor,

Direcur of Education. Cth Gary Heath.

Chief Executive, IFAA; Janet Walford.

Etfiror. Money Management.
Contact Anne Chamntiogs for programme
and fOf 1X3

Tet 01392 411906

EXETER

DECEMBER 18 & 19
Itamonotata Mrastmctura
Managing the Chdenga
The APM ftititij Project Mrempanem

fins on—Mpng the deliv-

ery' of tomorrow "5 infiasTmrnire from Ae
Cfera'a. Project Manager's and Contractor's

viewpomtboA inAe UK and overseas.

FiarfinAer information please comacc Mara:

Bryant. The APM Group Umhed.
Tei: 01495 452450

RUGBY

JANUARY

4

Managing Your Tima
There are never ctwngh houn m tbe day.

How to manage time effectively and pricri-

tbe yaw work load.

• Analysing you Responubilities and
Seeing Objectives, Action PUonnrg. Time
Managemem Technkpes A EBeoh* use of

tbe Telephone and Technology A Running
Team. Delegation. ComraHmg Meetings.

Dealing with brterruptiom. Managing
Voorterod Others, f day. £220.

Caotact: Fairplace

Tel: 0171 329 0595 Fas: 0171 329 3833
LONDON

JANUARY 4-5
Understanding Company
Reports and Accounts
,\n in-depth review of the iinupumron and
evaluation of lantitrri Company Accounts,
using case malies. A Assets. Liabilities.

Provision and CommgetKaes. Accotmtiog
Standards • Share and Loan Capital.

Reserves. Mergers and Acquisitions

• Turnover. Trading Expenses. Prc-Tas

Prato. Taxation, Dividends and Earning}
• Cashflow Statements, Raw Analysis.

2 days £395

Cteacc ftfaplase

Tri. 0171 329 0595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

JANUARY 8-12

Introduction To Corporate Credit

Analysis
The Foandariaa comsc in credit analysis,

ride assessment and Ae canons offending

• TVpes of Borrower rod their Needs

•fecbincpies ofQudn Analysis • Profit and

LossAcootoiiand AeBahnce Sheet. Gnhfiow,

Rnmts, Sensitivity Analyst • Spreading.

Ratios, Key hsficsmw• Business Plant. Debt

Service Capacity. Covcoanb-

5 days £975

Contact: Frirpiacc

Teh 0171 3290595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

JANUARY 10-12

Financing International Tratfe

As aaematiertat rafog activity eapsnds to

take an new tratfing bkxs. such as central aod

Eaoero Europe, a basic knowledge rf financial

transactions aod documentation is c&emia] fee

any banker’s key Aill hast

• Tcm» of Trade. Cutnsa Ptrotiee • GaD

rod its bnpiicroons • Traling Cooventiens.

Standard nwnwnmiiiftn Sttatnoras td

Trade finance • Risk Asrcssmcnl.

Mxnagcmera Tetibniques • Barter, Comacr

Dade rod Exotica. 3 (toys £693

Contact: Fairplace

Ttt 0171 3290595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

JANUARY 15-17

Basic Treasury Management
Increase knowledge of treasury products,

improving sales, profitsrodomamer nrtatioo-

• instruments available to Manage

Risk • Corporac Hcdgmg Techniques

•TrrosaaiaLTVandation. StiatcgL- Expoonc

• Hnandal bxmmems lor Cuuuigenr Risk

• Using Annual Report Information to Taiga

Rite rod Opportunities • Cram Selling. 3

days £793

Contact Fairplace

Tefc 0171 329 0593 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

JANUARY 30

Directors: Howto Manage Your

UabSHes
Neverbefore has it beat so crucial fa tfirecw*

to imdBSttnd Ac conytodty and rerioumeso

cf their legal responribiliries. This conference

has been specially designed to highlight the

most ooramon liaWibcs facingcompany tfitec-

icrs and hdp » identify practical and afibnf-

abie »ays of coraroO top these risks. Finn rid:

idoitificaiion to managranera rod urosfer of

risk.

Contact Albina Bradley. IOC

Tel: 0171 637 4383 Fax: 0171 631 3214

LONDON

FEBRUARY 27 & 28

Creating Successful PiiaBcfPitvate

Partnerships In Ttens-aropean

Transport Network

Hear Area Irian Neil Kitmock. Eunfreao

Transprn Comnreanocr, the lalesl devcfai-

rv.ni rod finance opportunities for Trans-

Pjicopean Transport Networks following lire

key Transport Marian? mectmg in Bnnsels m
December l*k
Contact: Linda bfekay, IBC

TtL 0171 6?7 4383 Fax: 0171 631 3214

BRUSSELS

INTERNATIONAL

NOVEMBER 21-23

n; DA. DSM, Tfclocommjfcatots in

Uiaitas

Laps: conference md exhibition in Eiaope for

IT. DA. DSM. TOrmianiiracatitaa m electric

andgas i*ilitie&. Over 100pesoamiom.over 35

countries. Spedd sjmpcsaim for Arab utilities

on November 19&20. Many bgb level Arab

utility repescniroves pteenL Coraart:

DAIDSM Europe

TcL 31-30-630963 Fax: 31-30650928

ROME, ITALY

NOVEMBER 23-24

Protection and Exploitation ot

Intellectual Property In Russia,

the Former Soviet Union,

Eastern & Central Europe

Speaker* from western, central and eastern

Europe will addrea ibe issues ofpatent pro-

lection, licensing- copyright, piracy, lerimol-

ogy transfer Sc the TRIPS agreement.

Contact: ESC tinmwirwi

Tel: +4410) 1713869322

fin; +44 (0; 171 3S689M

VIENNA

NOVEMBER 23-29
—

TheleteshoippingBqfoslon:
ThlegtioppingRogaiwntaginAsia

NIMA loeinaucnal in anjunoicn wah MIP

Am. presena its second annual Asian

Tefesfipppiag Ctrefezence cn Ae dynamically

evolving nfomy ofefociromc raffing.

Contact; Vivien Wallace. Lippin Wallace

TeL- 0)71 -630 9977 Fax D! 71 -630 9806

Grand Hyatt. HONG KONG

NOVEMBER 28-29

Enhancing the Private Sector's

Role In UN Activities

A two day conference to be held in Nicosia.

Cyprus

For full derails please comaeu

Robert Earle. Middle East Consultants

I Banana Bridge Rd. London SWI1 3BG

Tel: 0171 924 3S0 Hu: 0171 92J2991

NICOSIA, CYPRUS

NOVEMBER 29

Vietnam: Challenges and

Opportunities Business Letters

Symposium
The American Foreign Service Assoc.

tAFSAlu presenting a conference ere invest-

ment opportunities m Vietnam. 75 speakers,

including Vice President .41 Gore.

Vietnamese' Ambassador U Van Banc. Sen.

ChrisJopdi Bond fR-MOi, rod mher leading

government & private sector capetis.

Faiuctpanu will address all aspects of doing

business in Vietnam. Fee registration infn-

maticn. conucr AFSA.

Td: ISO 338 - 4(115 i^fC, 338 6830

WASHINGTON, D.C.

DECEMBER 6-7

•meUectual Property: Fight or

Right?
Examining Ae couatwenrial issues in IP

dispute resolution. Is it worth litigating or

is arbitration an alternative? What are Ihe

costs? Top Imerosucnal panel of speakers

from private practice, industry and WIPO.

Contact: ESC Intematicand

Tel +44 10> 171 3869322

Fax: 444 (0)171 3868914

BRUSSELS

DECEMBER 7-4

MobSe Tfetecommuntafions In

CantiaVEastem Europe
This two-day fonnn is designed for (op

echelon decision makers from the

easUwca telecomimmicaiions sector to

races and discuss toeir visions for Ibe

future of this industry in the newly' emerg-

ing markets.

Sponsored by: Monel. Ericsson. Cable A
Wireless & Motorola.

Contact: Claudia Stokes *1 EUROFO-
RUM
Tet +44 171 87869S5FOL+44 /71 S786SS7

GENEVA

JANUARY 24-26
Roundtable with the

Government ot the Slovak
Republic
Hotel Forum Bratislava.

For further information contort:

Ms Angela Flats.

The Economist Conferences,

tel: +43 1 712 41 bl

BRATISLAVA

FEBRUARY 4 & 5
FT Commercial Aviation in the

Asia Pacific Region
Themes for this sears conference will

mriudr The potential and problems of

new airiuie development in Asia: tbe

future of air traffic rights in Asia: the

development of national aircraft manufac-

turing industries in tbe region: and oppor-

ncriim in at stood growth marirts - China

and India.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Fat- 0171 814 977fi

Fax: til 7| «73 3975/3960

SINGAPORE

JULY 2-6
Byt I Moda-96
Consumer Goods

The 4A InL Exhibuioo provides an excel-

lent opportunity for offering your products

to Ac right potential partners - buyers,

sellers and associations - from every *sc-

iw of the non-food customer goods mar-

ket. For details please contact Ihe

Mosrow-hascd exhibition organizer

Expocente. ZAO'.

Fax: DOT- W3/205 60 S3 TeL 255 57 32

MOSCOW

JULY 2-6

Elektro 96
Electrotechnical Equipment.

Power Transmission Lines.

The energy secsor h one of five top prior-

ities for development in Ae CIS. Tbe 6A
Elektro will take place in 1996 in Russia's

largest- modern faiipreumds ‘Krasnaya

Presnya and »ill be organised by
'Expoceatr. ZAO'.
For details please contact:

Tel: 007 1*5/20? tiu 55 Tel: 255 37 39

MOSCOW

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL LUCY BATIZOVSZKY ON 0171-873 3507
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BUSINESS TRAVEL
Alitalia

AfitaBa, the
HaBan state
afritoe, Is to
get
competition
on one of its

most profitable rentes,
between Wan and Rome,
reports Andrew HiH in Milan.

From November 23, Air
One, a new private ttafian

carrier, will operate five
fflgtrts a day between
man’s Llnate adrport and
Rome’s Runridno in a
(Srect challenge to the
AOtaBa monopoly.
Air One pfams to

undercut Amalia's prices
in the Initial promotional
ported with a low-cost,
Mgh-service approach.

using Boeing 737-300S.
UMfl now, ABta&a has
been the only Aim on
the route, with more than
30 flights daBy.
Air One has evolved

from AEatttatlea, a amafl
regional airiiiie and air tad
operator. A number of its .

managers, inducing chief
executive Giovanni
Sebastian!, are former
AfitaBa employees.

It may have started a
trend, ttafian newspapers
reported last week that
another private carrier.

Woman, was planning to
start a Mtan-flome service
of she daily (fights from
mid-December, although
they said Noman would
not try to undercut
AfitaRa*s prices.

Challenge Virgin wins slots
Virgin Atlantic is

to start flights

between
London
Heathrow and
Washington DC

late next spring. "We are

defightsd that we have finally

obtained slots to operate to

Washington," said the airline

which had (^successfully

applied for the slots four times.

The da2y ffights. using Airbus

A340s, wfll leave London
mkHnoming and arrive at toe

US capital's DuSes afrport early

in the afternoon. Return flights

wit) leave Washington early

evening to arrive at Heathrow

early next morning. Virgin

expects a “healthy denWxT
from business passengers.

New Irish hotels

Holiday ha is

to operate
. „ few hotels In

$8 Hie Repofafic
of Ireland, to

DubBn, Cork,
Gahvay and Lfineridt, writes

Scheherazade Daneshkto. 7be
Galway and Code hotels wB
be in HcBday Inn’s Express
budget range and me
scheduled to open Mod
Aprfl, wide another Express
hotel In Dufatei wffl open in

early July. The Garden
Cowl hotel in Limerick Is

due to open in the fast
quarter of 1997.
HaUayhnabohn

agreements to run three
hotels in Morfliein Ireland,
afl based to Belfast.

Guernsey Jet ffights

An afl-jet service between

Guernsey and London Gatwick

wM be introduced by Jersey

European Airways next March,

when it starts using BAe 146
aircraft for its foir-times-a-day

weekday service. This wffl

double its Gucmocy Gatwick
seat capacity.

Barry Parrott, the afrfine's

manning-director, says: "Lack

of a high-frequency jet service

to London has for some time

been considered a handcap In

the island's abfflty to reaSse its

fufl potential in the offshore

financial services market
“Indeed, Guernsey is the only

[such] island without jets.

Shnflafy, the Werrafcred

tourism market expectsjets,” he
aHi-fe

Russian safety teas

Standards of Russian ab-

safety are faffing

dranasfleagy, and the
proportion of serious
accidents caused by
Inadequate ah' traffic

oonM has risen sharply in

the 1990s, a senior Russian

official has warned. .

The share of accidents In

Russia attributed tepoor dr
traffic control baa risen

from 25 per cent to 35 par

cent la the 1970s to about
SO per «sent in the 1990s,

the official added. He said

the main reason for the

deterioration in safety was
the poor financing of

Russia’s air traffic system,
where controllers handle
about 7,500 Sd>b a day.
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A flight into Africa’s future
Joel Kibazo finds the region's new international
airline a promising change from other services

YOUR SWAHILI
HRS GOT U5ONE
6TERK UNDONE
LOCUST BIRVflNt
...VfcURS I THINK, T hank you Tor flying

Alliance, your African

home in the sky." said

the head purser on
Africa's newest international

airline as we touched down at

Uganda's Entebbe airport.

It was not only the end of a
pleasant eight-hour flight from
London, but also a glimpse of

what may be the future for

Africa's troubled airlines.

The new carrier is a joint

venture between three state-

owned airlines: South African
Airways, which owns 40 per
cent, and Air Tanzania and
Uganda Airlines, which, with
their governments, speak for

the other 60 per cent.

Both Uganda Airways and
Air Tanzania will now be
limited to routes within Africa,

acting as feeders for other
flights and as onward carriers

to neighbouring countries.
Alliance started operating

earlier this year, gaming lucra-

tive charter business during
rugby union's World Cup in

South Africa. But it was not
until July that it launched its

international scheduled pas-

senger service with two flights

a week between London,
Entebbe and Dar es Salaam.
Routes to the middle east and
India are planned for next
year.

For seasoned business travel-

lers in Africa, where air-

lines generally do every-

thing bnt get passengers
to their destinations on time,

the arrival of Alliance

is likely to be welcome.
Its Monday and Friday

flights from London’s Heath-
row airport leave at 10pm,
allowing a full day of business
before the flight. With British
Airways having decided to
transfer all its flights to east

and central Africa to London's
other main airport, Gatwick,
from March next year. Alli-

ance’s Heathrow slot will be an
undoubted attraction for many
travellers.

Once aboard, business-class
travellers receive courteous
but unobtrusive service from a
cabin crew that is a mixture of
staff on loan from SAA and
newly trained Ugandans and

Tanzanians . This COUrteOUS
service is perhaps one of the
main features to distinguish

Alliance from some other Afri-

can airlines with their fre-

quently surly approach.
With a tine wine list mainly

made np of South African
wines, I was looking forward to

working my way through the

menu. But what you get is

steak or fish - only available

in western style. The only con-

cession to variety was vegeta-

ble biryani, a wise move given

the big British Asian commu-
nity with business interests in

east Africa for whom a non-
stop flight to Uganda is a god-

send. There was nothing that

could be considered traditional

African food.

With South Africa’s spring-

bok emblem on all the cutlery

and crockery, there is no get-

ting away from the fact that

SAA, which also leases a Boe-

ing 747 to Alliance, is an
important part of the venture.

But if SAA's equipment will

be discarded as soon as that

ordered by Alliance arrives,

there is little excuse for the
absence of Swahili on the
newly printed Alliance safety

cards.

The cards are printed in
English, French, German and
Afrikaans. Yet Swahili is the

national language of Tanzania
and Kenya and is widely spo-

ken throughout east Africa,

the region from which Alliance

hopes to draw many of its pas-

sengers.

A departure for all readersN o matter how many books
I pack for a trip. I always
buy at least one more
when 1 get to a UK airport,

for beyond passport control - “air-

side” - the shelves are stacked with
titles not yet available in the
shops.
“Once you've gone through pass-

port control, you’ve technically left

the country," explains Sam Brown,
airports book buyer for W.H. Smith,
tiie UK retailer, which has shops both
sides of passport control at most UK
airports. “The publishing rules that

apply in the UK aren't necessarily the

same outside the UK.”
Thus books still in hardback in UK

shops can be available in paperback
at the airport, sometimes several

months in advance. Books for the

Christmas season, just now coming
into the shops, have been available at

UK airports since August or Septem-
ber, while books for the summer holi-

days were being snapped up by trav-

ellers in March.
But there is no standard for how

early books arrive at the airports.

David Crombie, trade sales director

of publisher HarperCollins, says he
presses for as long a period as possi-

ble between hardback and paperback
publication, which has a knock-on
effect cm airport books. “There’s no
hard and fast rule,” he says.

The collapse of the UK's net book

agreement earlier this year has had
little effect at airports, says Crombie.
“Shops at airports have to have the

same prices as they do in their high-

street branches,’* under the rules laid

down by BAA, the privatised airports

operator.

Different airports have different

patterns of sales, says Brown. At
Heathrow, “male reads” such as
thrillers and business books - or
“boy’s books”, as she
calls them - are stronger sellers than
the latest fat bonkbuster. Soros on
Soros, the autobiography of interna-

tional financier George Soros, sells

“four or five times more” at

Heathrow than Gatwick, she
says.

“It’s because there are more sched-

uled flights from Heathrow,” she
adds. “It’s a different kind of passen-

ger. Business trips are on scheduled
flights, not charter flights” which
operate ont of other UK airports,

including Gatwick. (A few use Heath-
row).

Some of the big names for next
year are already at the airport in

paperback. Peter HoegJs new book.

Borderliners. was 11th in

W£ Smith’s list of top 15 paperback

bestsellers airside for the week
starting November 6. It is not doe on
general paperback sale until Jnne
next year.

John Grisham’s bestselling hard-

back, Rainmaker, is doe to arrive at

airport bookshops in paperback on
December 1. but will not be oo gen-

eral sale until January 29. “That will

go straight to No 1," predicts Brown.
For Grisham's last book. The Cham-
ber, Brown ordered 5,000 paperback
copies for the airside shops, and sold

out in three days.

With books published in tranches

during the year to catch seasonal

markets. Brown says March is a good
time to plan a trip. “All the summer
best-sellers will be there.”

Kate Bevan

Masterpiece
for a Geneva
cathedral

AN HOUR
TOSHARE

Switzerland is

not renowned
for its great

painters, but it

can lay claim
to arguably the

first real land-

scape of north-

ern European
art. in pride of place in Gene-

va's Musee d'art et dliistoire,

cordoned off by ropes to ensure

that visitors keep a respectful

distance, is Konrad Witz’s St

Peter Altarpiece.

Witz, the most “Van Eyck-

ian” of the early German paint-

ers. became a citizen of Basle

in 1435, and was commissioned

to produce the main altarpiece

of Geneva's St Peter's Cathe-

dral nine years later. Scenes

from the saint’s life are painted

on both sides of its two panels.

“The Miraculous Draught of

Fishes” is the marveL
While other painters before

Witz introduced realistic land-

scapes into their paintings.

Witz has located his Biblical

characters squarely in the
local landscape. The fishermen

cast their nets in the Lake of

Geneva and Mont Blanc and
snow-capped peaks rise in the

distance. Each field and hedge,

lakeside weed and submerged
pebble is rendered with almost

hallucinatory clarity.

Witz revels in demonstrating

his technical prowess and care-

ful observation of nature -

from the cirrus clouds above

and the ripples made by the

moving boat to the simplified

reflections of the fishermen in

the water and the blurred form

of the half-submerged St Peter.

But it would be a mistake to

pigeonhole the panel as simply

a piece of precocious topogra-,^

phy. Witz’s composition is clev-

erly composed and his recre-

ation of the moment when
Christ appears to his future

disciples is masterly.

Intent on pulling in their

enormous catch or steadying

the boat not all the fisherman

notice Christ hovering on the

water. The astonishment of the

others, and Peter’s immediate

response of plunging into the

water with outstretched arms
to embrace his Lord is truly

affecting, despite the damage
to the faces wrought by 16th

century iconoclasts.

It is hard not to read the

noble, red-robed figure of

Christ under Mont Blanc as an
allusion to Christ's later words
to Peter, and to the building of

the new cathedral: “Thou art

Peter, and upon this rock I will

build my Church."

Susan Moore
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With our Global Business Options®
programme, receive additional luxury

and convenience — at no additional

expense. Enjoy doutle occupancy at

preferential single business rates. Earn
mileage awards witb participating

airlines. Choose one of these valuable

Options. And wben you pay witb the

American Express Card between

01 October 1995 and 31 March 1996,
select two Options.

<t Upgrade to a junior or
one-bedroom suite

<C $US25 credit per day
for food and beverage ($USl5 at

Forum Hotels)

.

<r Double airline mileage awards
with participating airlines.

<C A personal gift from the local

region-

For reservations, contact your
travel agent, or tke

Inter-Continental hotel or sales

office nearest you.

France: 05908555 toll-free;

Germany: 0130 853955 toll-free;

Italy: 1678 72070 toll-free;

Netherlands: 06 0226111 toll-free,

Sweden: 020 795111 toll-free,

• Switzerland: 155 1555 toll-free,

U.K.: London: (0181) 847 2277,
outside London: 0345 581444

One World- One Hotel.
Uniquely Inter- Continental.

INTERCONTINENTAL.
hotels and resorts

RmaVoh jixn'lakkty anJ aJeance rvxsrvati'ans. Soma restrictions apply..
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SPORT I ARCHITECTURE

New university building sheds
light on student endeavours
Airy space dominates Sir Norman Foster’s design for Cambridge. By ColinAmery

S
ir Norman Foster's build-
ings are rather like trees:
perfectly designed to look at
and to work. You could

plant one of them anywhere and in
its quiet, pragmatic way it would
put down roots and grow.
Like trees, Foster's buildings

have a specific form, a simple fit-

ness for purpose: nothing about
them is unnecessary. Some of his
trees grow tall and strong in Hong
Kong and elsewhere in Asia. Some
are of the spreading variety, such as
Stansted airport, long, low and
stretching to the flat east Anglian
horizon. Others are sinuous enough
to enable them to fit into tight
urban situations such as the office
for Willis Faber Dumas behind its

curvaceous glass wall in Ipswich.
All of them are of a vary pure

strain; they cannot be hybridised.
In Cambridge, Foster's new law fac-

ulty has just opened on the Sidg-
wick site, where it is neighbour to
the famous history faculty building
by the late Sir James Stirling.

Cambridge University held a lim-
ited competition in 1990 for this

important commission: a building
which is to be built in two phases,
the law faculty and the institute of

criminology. The Sidwick -Avenue
site is interesting because it is

something of a period piece. It is the

arts campus for the university,

which was developed after 1950 to a
plan drawn up by Sir Hugh Casson.
Casson had become well known

far his work on the planning of the

Festival of Britain site on the south
bank of the Thames In London, and
his Cambridge plan has echoes of

that polite, friendly Modernism that

is more than slightly Scandinavian

in origin. His faculty blocks in Cam-
bridge with their central courtyard
are all raised up on legs (pfloti) In a
Corbusian way. Apart from this

fashionable oddity, the Casson
buildings have worn well and are

enhanced by more recent additions

by other architects.

The law faculty is one large pavil-

ion. and Foster has decided to sepa-

rate the institute of criminology
and make it into a gateway building

for the entire site by placing it on
the axis with the university library.

Neither Stirling not Foster
decided to follow Casson's prece-

dent and raise their buildings up on
legs, hi fact. Stirling decided to sink
half his history faculty into the
ground and Foster has also had to

sink part of the law faculty. What
Foster's memorable glass and stone

pavilion achieves is something
more than an architectural state-

ment. He has effectively adjusted

the site levels to make a pedestrian

space between his building and the

existing ones that complements
them afi.

The new Law faculty is big - prob-

ably a reflection of the needs of one
of the few expanding professions. It

includes the Squire law library, five

lecture theatres, seminar rooms,
junior and senior common rooms
and faculty offices. Altogether,
there are some 9,000 square metres
of serviced space. Four floors are
above ground, two below.
It is likely to be the most efficient

and striking building that these
budding lawyers are ever likely to

work in. Ahead of them lies a life In

fusty chambers and, when they get
to court, some of the nastiest new
buildings to blight our towns. They
will even have to wear greasy wigs
and gowns, and their glorious years
in the Cambridge library will seem
like a distant dream.
The triumphant feature of this

new building is the library itself,

which occupies three terraced floors

that all look out into the world
through the great glass north-facing

wan. This curved northern facade is

completely glazed, the glass being

supported by a triangulated steel

structure that arcs over a 40m span
in a single grand volume.

As you climb the stairs to the

part of the library where you are
going to work, everything is flooded

with light and gloriously visible.

This has been criticised as being
“un-library like", partly because

there is noise transmission.
But having spent some depressing
early undergraduate terms In
gloomy law libraries, I thought that

the place was marvellously light,

refreshing and efficient .

However, critical judgments
should not be based on subjective

experience, and on its own architec-

tural terms this faculty is intelli-

gent, elegant and deceptively sim-
ple. What I love about Foster’s

buildings is their resolution. His
practice, which believes in creative

teamwork, re-examines the needs of

the etipnt and often clarifies thum
The design solutions to the brief

will undoubtedly include necessary
innovation and technological
improvements, including ways of

saving energy. The practice has an
unjust reputation for being expen-

sive. but its airport at Stansted,

because it re-examined the needs of

an airport and simplified the build-

ings accordingly, cost 20 per cent

Iflss than any other new air termi-

nal and is 100 per cent more beauti-

ful than any of them. The costs of

the Cambridge law faculty are not
particularly higher than those of

other new university facilities.

All significant new buildings offer

the visitor a spatial and visual expe-

rience that they will not forget The

Stirling history faculty has its great

glazed internal space. And the Fos-

ter law faculty jigs a memorable

entrance, marked outside by a high

pointed canopy. Inside you are

greeted by a sense of sheer height

and a dignified coolness.

Everything is beautifully made
and put together. The palette is

restrained, allowing the natural

light and green views to enhance
the overall effect There is a sense

of control over the architect-de-

signed furniture, the finishes and
the restrained range of colours.

Its architectural integrity is os

measured as the statutes or the law,

and as demanding. That is its real

virtue. Refinement is not easy to

achieve but any struggle here does

not show. Foster’s practice is produ-

cing by for the most refined and

elegant architecture of our time.

May all his millennium schemes
prosper. Britain is remarkably for-

tunate to have the right man at the

right time.

• BBCl will broadcast an Omnibus
programme on the work of Sir Nor-

man Foster tonight.

Boxers still lords of the earnings league

KEITH
WHEATLEY

O ne of the most
eagerly awaited lists

in British sport
appears tomorrow.

Not the birthday honours, nor
the FA Cup draw, but the earn-

ings table for those competi-

tors able to earn over the
magic minimi.

It is not an easy subject to

research - even the Inland
Revenue couldn't persuade
jockey Lester Piggot to tell

them what he earned - but

nobody turns over the ground
more thoroughly than Peter

Nichols, publisher of The BBC
Radio 5 Sports Yearbook.

In pole position is Damon
Hill with a haul of £3m. Noth-

ing illustrates the volatility of

motor racing better than the

fact that Hffi failed to make
last year’s list Nigel Manspn
on the other hand, headed the

previous table with £9m and
does not figure at all this year.

Boxing is easily the most
lucrative sport, accounting for

six of the UK money league's

18 entries of £lm-plus. Despite

Frank Bruno’s victory in a ver-

sion of the world title fight

against Oliver McCall in Sep-

tember, he only made £2.45m
and fourth place, compared
with Chris Eubank - £2.75m

and second place.

Eubank, however, was on
the fag-end of a ludicrously
generous 10-fight contract with
Sky Television, whereas the

title fight was Bruno's first Mg
earner for some time. Nichols
has no doubt that after Bruno's
rematch with Tyson next spr-

ing, Bruno will head the 1996

list and this year’s wages will

look like change
"Boxing’s momentum is

extraordinary. We’ve had one
British fighter die in the ring
and an American nearly dead
- and it hasn't slowed the
bandwagon one bit," says
Nichols. “As long as boxing
remains legal it's going to be
extremely lucrative, and if it is

ever banned, that won't he pop-
ular with the public."

Even the obscure heavy-
weight Herbie Hide was able to

make big bucks out of a single

fight against Riddick Bowe.
Bowe took the title. Hide
walked off with ram The low-

est placed boxer, Nasixn
Hamed, made £1.2m, but one
can expect to see this marvel-

lously talented 21-year-old in

the top five next year.

A significant new trend is

the dehut of the footballer
making more than Elm a year

playing for a British club.
David Platt of Inter-Milan was
the best-paid British soccer
player both last year and this,

and holds fifth place on the

new list at £2.4m. Platt has
also cost more in transfers,
KBm, than any other player.

Paul Gascoigne is now mak-
ing £L6m at Rangers, with
Alan Shearer on £L4m at

Blackburn and Andy Cole on
£l.25m at Manchester United.

"Football at the moment is the
most extraordinary gravy
train,” says Nichols. "Because

our list is British sportsmen,
we haven't got entries for UK-
based foreign players such as

Bergkamp [Arsenal] and Jun-

inho [Middlesborough], who
are earning unbelievable
money."
Nichols wonders whether

these ftnnnraal levels are sus-

tainable. Despite tire generous
satellite TV deal with the Pre-

mier League, and foil stands

on most match days, British

soccer still relies to a large

degree on hand-outs from foot-

ball-mad tycoons. Will then-

hearts and pockets hold out for

ever?

Says Nichols: "You look at

someone like Jack Walker
pnwiping £80m into a club Wfcp

Blackburn, with a turnover of

£7m a year. You can't begin to

call it an investment Where’s
the return? You can’t ever get

your money back."

Golfer Nick Faldo, despite a
poor season and domestic trou-

bles, managpd to earn £250,000

more this year than last and
finished in third place overall

with £2.65m.

Two major factors distorted

the year-on-year comparison,
however. First Faldo's $lm
win in the Sun City tourna-

ment last year; second, his

decision to play the US tour,

where prize money for moder-
ate placing; are much higher
than in Europe.
More than half Faldo's earn-

ings come from sponsorship
and endorsements, with the
likes of Pringle sweaters and
Mizuno golf clubs. However,
marketing managers are noto-

riously shy of sportsmen who
gather bad personal publicity,

and Faldo’s separation from
his wife and dalliance with a
beautiful student half his age
may damage his wallet

Colin Montgomerie is the
ext golfer on the list - £L75m
and ninth place. He headed the

money list on the 1995 Euro-

pean tour and has a blameless
public profile, unless one
counts a marked tendency to

sulk when putts fail to drop.
Winning the major that has
thus far eluded him could see

Monty shoot past Faldo in next

year’s money stakes.

Nichols says that sprinter

Linford Christie's very public

slanging matches with both
the British Athletics Federa-
tion and the media have hurt
his image and marketability at

least as much as have slower

times on the track.

Last year Christie was the

only track and field athlete on
the list, with earnings of £Llm.
He fails to make this year's

table and, according to

Nichols, has lost several lead-

ing sponsors.

There are no jockeys this

year, largely due to the
retainer system going out of

fashion with owners. Pat
Eddery's deal with Khaled
Abdullah put him in the £lm-a-
year bracket, but that has
-ended and he has dropped off

the list

Nor, yet again, are there any
women on the list. Although
Laura Davies enjoyed another

brilliant year on both sides of

the Atlantic, the world’s top

woman golfer probably made
less than £500.000 between
October 1994 and October 1995.

Since relatively few women
play golf, the equipment mar-

ket and thus the endorsement
values are far lower than in

the men's game. Prize money
on the women's tour is still a
fraction of that available to

Faldo, Torrance, Woosnam and

Co, and corporate days in the

far east at $250,000 plus

expenses simply aren't on
offer. The chairman of some
far eastern truck company
might be -honoured to be

beaten seven and six by Nick
Faldo, but he sure as hell

doesn't want to be trounced In
front of his top management
by a woman.
The advice from the FT

sports career advice line is

clear. Be a man. my son. as
large as possible, and pull on
those boring gloves.

The Radio 5 Lice Sports Year-

book 1996, Oddball Publishing,

£12.99.
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e insure insurers -

with growing success.

Worldwide competence aflowsiistograw.

In the 1994 business year, the HANNOVER Re

achieved a grass premium Income exceeding

DU 3.5 toBon (without subsidiaries) and the best

underwriting result since Its foundation. Premium

writings are expected to rise as

the demand for security continues

to grow worldwide. More than

1.700 Insurance companies m over

100 countries retv upon our

strengths to manage (her risk. To provide our dents

with Fast and efficient service we have a global

network of subsidiaries and representative offices In

afl major markets.

AAtRafinqforHANNQVERfe
Balanced business chtaophy.

improwd opeating paformanas

as vrel as strong capioflsadon and

reserve strength:

the decking factors for standard & Poors

to again award HAW0VER Re a dafms paving

attty rating of aa+.

Worldwidemarketing mates ussuccessM.

With the capita! from the shares issued in November

1994, we purchased as per January 1, 1995, a control-

ling interest in 0SEN UNO STAHL Re. a company with

which we had previously already formed a successful

underwriting association. The newly

constituted HANNOVER Re Croup

represents the fifth largest re-

teurance group worldwide. Backed

by a high level of Investments and

a balanced spread of rids by regions and product Snes,

ox earning power Is growing in a globally expanding

insurance market As a result one thing is certain:

HANNOVER Re continues to follow a pah of success.
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CORUM
Maitres Artisans d’Horlogerie

SUISSE

The ultraflat “Romulus”. A true classic.

18 ct gold, platinum or steel/precious metal,
water-resistant, for ladies and gentlemen.

’

For a brochure, write to: Corum, 2301 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland.
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Richard
-Chamberlain, test
known as a film

actor, makes tvs

Baffin stage debut
on Wednesday as
Professor Higgins
in “My Fair Lady*. -

Frederick Loews's
popt^r musical is

.

no stranger to

German audiences,

who usually hear It
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BARCELONA ”
.

The young PlcassO first . „

exhfoftad his paintings in

February 1800 at a Barcelona ,

tavern. Bs Quatre Gats. This
period at Ns fife is evoked ti a
show, opening at the Mused

.

PfeoeSo do Saturday. /

BOLOGNA
The. 1995-6
opera season-

attheTeatro
Cfommuneie _

opens on
‘

-Satorday wtth-

a rarre Italian .

showing of

•

Berg’s .
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a production -
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Amsterdam
conducted by.

QaryBertfoi
and staged

hy Wffly ;*:

Decker. The
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heededby
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AMSTERDAM
in the eartyl950s
the StedeQfk was
the first major

European museum
. to take an interest in

- postwar American ..

act-Now celebrating

its centenary, the
hiuseum has put

together amsjor.
• survey of 2Dth

.
century American

'

ait write works by
.

Edward Hopper,
.ocampfeSaf
abstract

expressionist and
Pop art, and
paintings by Hobart

Barry. It opens’on,
Saturday arid runs

King of tenors
lets his crown
slip at the Met

Andrew Clark, reporting on the New York music
scene, asks what Pavarotti is trying to prove

I
t is no easier for top tenors to
age gracefully than it is for

the rest of us. Carlo Bergonzi
and Alfredo Kraus have man-
aged it. but they are the

exception. Whether Luciano Pavar-
otti could do so was the question
lurking behind his performance at

the Metropolitan Opera last week-
end. when he returned to the role of
Tonio in Donizetti's La JUle du regi-

ment after a gap of 22 years.

This was the role which earned
him the title or “King of the high
Cs”. because of his ability to toss off

the nine high Cs in Tonic's aria at

the end of Act 1. Pavarotti has one
of the best vocal techniques in the
business, but to submit himself to

such a test at the age of 60 was
tempting fate.

Although he hit all the notes, it

was more of a struggle than it was
worth. He looked nervous and dis-

tracted, like an overgrown school-

boy trying to memorise his lines.

When his aria finally came, the

high Cs creaked and cracked: the
strain was audible, ns if the voice

were being frenetically pushed
beyond its limit The applause was
dutiful. In Milan they would have
booed.

What was Pavarotti trying to

prow? It may have been a personal

^challenge, but no one wants to

remember him precariously holding

on to his past. We know he is the

real megastar, even when the Three

Tenors make happy harmony. The
only tenor who will knock Pavarotti

off his perch is Pavarotti him-

self. Ho cannot defy the inevitable:

ageing tenors have their limita-

tions.

With the exception of Pavarotti

and a new production of Tchaikov-

sky’s Piqur Danw. the New York

music season has so far been nota-

ble only for what happened offstage.

At a New York Philharmonic con-

cert to mark the 50th anniversary of

the United Nations. Yasser Arafat

was expelled from the auditorium

alter the scherzo of Beethoven’s

Ninth Symphony, because the New
York mayor said he had not been

invited. So much for the brother-

htwd or man.
At another Philharmonic concert,

the audience slow-dapped while

pay negotiations continued back-

stage, overshooting the orchestra's

strike deadline and delaying the

start of the concert. Although the

dispute was resolved, the wounds
have yet to heal. Hie new contract

International

Arts
Guide
AMSTERDAM

AUCTION
Sothebys Amsterdam
Tel: 31 -20-5502200

• Old Master Paintings: highHgnt ai

the auction vviR be a painting by

Pieter Lastmon. the teach®' of

Rembrandt: auction: 10.30am S
2pm. Nov 14

CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Istvdn POrKanyi and WiUem
Sions: the violinist and pamst
perform works by Schubert and

Beethoven; 8.15pm: Nov 14

• Nodorfands phltoarmorosch

Orkcyt; with conductor Hmtmut

Hoenchon performs Manfors

“Symphony No.9“; 8.15pm;

Nov 15. 19

| BERLIN

CONCERT
Konzartheus
Tel: 49-30-203092 100/01

• National Orchestra of Denmartc

sets a witTrinruim salary of yi
(£51.600). with ntnp weeks' paid holi-

day, a generous health and pensions
package, extra money for record-
ings and no restrictions on second
jobs. The New York Philharmonic to

now the world's highest paid
orchestra.

At Carnegie Hall, where the Bos-
ton and BBC Symphony Orchestras

have been the principal visitors, the
performance under the stage has
stolen the show. Daring the sum-
mer, while warps in the stage-floor

were repaired, an undocumented
layer of concrete was found under-

neath. its discovery and removal
have rekindled the thorny debate

about the hall’s acoustics. Was the
concrete there before the 1886 reno-

vation? If not, could it explain why
the hall sounded more strident after

the renovation? New York critics

have been reluctant to make dog-

The strain was
audible, as if the

voice were being

frenetically pushed

beyond its limit. In

Milan they would

have booed

matic pronouncements about the
"new* sound. The consensus is that

yes. it seems to resonate more, with

an unusually solid bass - but not

enough to restore the sound to its

pre-1986 glory.

Even at the Met and New York
City Opera music has been forced to

take a back seat When the conduc-

tor Christopher Keene died last

month at the age of 48, a part of

City Opera went with him. In the

words of The New York Times, “the

cards dealt him when he took over

the job of general director in 1989

were for the most part losing ones,

but how cheerfully and gracefully

he bluffed and sometimes won”. His

legacy is a courageous calendar of

operas that no one else wanted to

do - this season includes three US
premieres - and a stock of reper-

tory productions. But the company
is crippled by a badly situated thea-

tre, a mediocre orchestra and lack

of money. Small wonder nobody
wants thejob - though David Gock-

with conductor Utf Schirroer and
pianist Leif Ove Andsnes perform

works by Abrahamsen and
Beethavnh; 8pm: Nov 14

OPERA
Deutsche OpwBertbi
TeL‘ 49-30-3438401

• Aida: by Van*. Conducted by
Maurizio Sarbadni and performed

by the Deutsche Oper Berlin.

Soloists Indude fkfiko SzOnyi, Julia

Varady, Vladimir Bogacftov and
Refnhard Hagen: 7.30pm: Nov 14
Komlsche Oper Tab 49-30-202600

• Giulio Cesare in Egitto: by
Handel. Conducted by Charles

Famcombe end performed by the

Komische Open 7pm;
Nov 14

CHICAGO
OPERA
CMc Opera House
Tel: 1 -312-332-2244

• Chdnien by Giordano. Conducted
by Bruno Bartotetd and performed

by the Lyric Opera of Chicago.

Soloists indude Kristian Jdhannson
and Sergei LeKerkus; 7.30pm; Nov
15,18. 21. 26 (2pm)

COPENHAGEN
DANCE
Det KongeBge Tarter

Tel: 45-33 14 10 02

• Royal Danish Ballet performs

four Choreographies by Peter

Martins, director of the New York

City Baflst. The worts are “Ash",

-Baber Violin Concerto-, “ZakouskT

and “Fearful Symmetries”; 8pm; Nov
14. 18

ley. Matthew Epstein, Gerard
Schwarz and Francesca Zambello
have all been canvassed.

Hie talking point at the Met has
been Met Titles, the company’s
copyright name for its new 52.7m
simultaneous translation system. In
spite of James Levine’s warning
that aurtitles would be introduced
“over my dead body. Met audi-

ences can now follow an English

text on individual screens mounted
on a bar at the back of each seat
The screen accommodates two lines

of computerised text, an on-off

switch and a filter limiting visibility

from either side. Although yon ran

still see screens is the rows is

front, it is easy to forget about the

titles and focus on the performance.

No texts flashing over the prosce-

nium, no cricked necks.

So after a century erf bearing the
great operas sung in incomprehensi-

ble languages, are New York audi-

ences any the wiser? Opponents
argue that the onstage integration

of music, text and action is complex
enough without the distraction erf

constantly having to read a crib

sheet And before titles were Intro-

duced, even the Met’s audiences
knew when to laugh. The value or

Met Titles is that everyone has a
choice, the cueing is perfect and
the translations read well They
make conventional titles look
crude.

I suspect most of the audience

glanced at their titles at some point

in Pique Dome. Even so, Tchaikov-
sky lays bare the emotions in a way
that transcends line-by-line compre-

hension. It was good to encounter

this difficult masterpiece in a big

theatre, and to hear the music inter-

preted with unmistakable authority

by Valery Gergiev - so sweeping in

its turbulence, so precise in its

quiet rapture.
' Elijah Moshinsky’s staging was
superficially impressive, rhankg to

Mark Thompson’s handsome period

costumes and a dark stage-frame

which served for indoor and out-

door scenes. But it never developed

beyond decorative patchwork. What
was the point of the stylised behav-

iour of the chorus? Why did the

Countess’s ghost have to smash her
way through the stage floor? Gratu-

itous touches such as these
suggested that at heart, Moshinsky
had nothing to say. He moved his

characters thoughtfully but avoided

the central themes of fantasy and
obsession.

EXHIBITION
Nationafmuseet Tel: 45-33 13 44 11
• Asger Jom and 10,000 yaars of

Nordic Folk Art Norcfic art from the

early hunting period, through the
Bronze, Iron and Viking Ages are
seen through the eyes of the Danish
Cobra painter Asger Jom
(1914-1973). The exhibition is based
on Jom*s extensive writings and on
over 20,000 photos taken by the
French photographer Francaschi at

Jom"s request; Nov 15 to Feb 7

FLORENCE
OPERA
Teatro Comunafe
Tefc 39-55-211158
• Macbeth: by VerdL Conducted by
James Cordon and performed by the

Orchestra e Coro del Maggto
Muscaie Florentine. Soloists indude
Alexandre Agache, Dmith Kavrakos.
Deborah Voigt (Nov 14, 1 6) and
Barbara De Maio (Nov ICQ; 8.30pm;
Nov 14, 16, 18

GENEVA
THEATRE
Brand Casino Tel: 41-22-7319811
• L’Ecole des Femmes: by Mofi&re.

Directed by Robert ManueL With
Michel Gdabnr. &30pm;
Nov 14, 15. 16

LONDON
ART & ANTIQUE FAIR
Olympia Tet 44-171-3708186
• The fine Art and Antiques Fain

with ttenHure, watercolours, oils and
old master drawings, prints and

The dramatic impact might have
been stronger if Ben Heppoer bad
made a convincing Hermann. The
voice is right, but he bumbled and
stooped like an overweight Faust,

and his relationship with Karita
Mattila’s charismatic Lisa was
never established. Dmitri Hvoros-
tovsky rescued his operatic reputa-

tion with a dignified Yeletsky. As
the Countess. Leonie Rysanek - in

her Met farewell - made the most of

the limited hand Moshinsky gave
her.

Listening to Pique Dome and Car-

men on consecutive nights was a
reminder that the latter was Tchai-

kovsky’s favourite opera: love-fixa-

tion, fateful card-playing and a
boys' soldier-chorus play a part in

both. A revival of Peter Hall’s 1986

staging of Carmen, now reduced to

grand operatic functionalism, found
Sally Burgess making a subdued
Met debut She is a lovely singer,

with musicality high among her
gifts, but her performance lacked
temperament, sexuality, vocal

allure. Cannes is not a sweet
English rose, and that, Tm afraid, is

what we got
Another British mezzo, Sarah

Walker, made an embarrassing cari-

cature of the Marchioness in La fine

du regiment - in stark contrast to

Micbel Trempont’s witty Sulpice
and June Anderson’s sparky,
spunky Marie. For all her Slither-

land-esque mannerisms, Anderson
sang flawlessly and she had a sense
of humour. How could Pavarotti
compete?

Theatre

Strange
Passenger

D iscussions of Holocaust
drama can engender a
vague feeling of impropri-

ety, as if tiie subject matter placed
the plain question beyond criti-

cism. However, there is more to the

genre than ideological and moral
button-pressing. Sonja Lyndon’s
The Strange Passenger, presented
by Paines Plough, attempts to cir-

cumvent the monochrome dictate

of tiie topic, and takes her play on
a circuitous metaphysical route
which arrives back dose to that

starting point
.Her subject is the detention of

Czech composer Viktor Ullmann
(Andrew Nonnington) in Theresien-
stadt, which combined the horrors

of a KZ (kamentratan singer) with

the bizarrerie of a Nazi propaganda
facade: a “settlement" in which,
while assigned to brutal work
details and given the inadequate
rations of other camps, the Jewish
detainees were encouraged to
engage in a rich cultural pro-
gramme of lectures and concerts.

In such a climate, Unmann over-

came the artistic block which bad
led him to spend the previous three

years working for the Rudolf Stei-

ner movement, and composed his

opera The Emperor ofAtlantis.
Lyndon’s Viktor finds himself

torn between opposing principles,

primarily expressed in the conflict

between Heinrich the idealistic

champion of art for art’s sake and
the cynical materialist Heino (both

played by Peter Hamilton Dyer).
But although Heino is openly mate-
rialistic, he may not in fact be
material; certainly his opposite

number Heinrich seems to be a fig-

ment of tJUmann's imagination.
These two are, Lyndon explains,

personifications of the spirits of
Lucifer and Ahriman from Steiner’s

Anthroposophical writings, repre-

senting the forces of escapism and
of this world respectively.

This cosmic dualism is mirrored
in Viktor’s personal dealings in the
camp with his infuriated but realis-

tic second wife Annie and her self-

obsessed successor E11L The end
result is a theological fable in
which Ullmann’s historical exis-

tence Is overshadowed by his mys-
tical status as an Everyman who
happens to be a composer in a con-

centration camp, and those around
him take on the quality of abstract

functions rather than people.

Director Penny Ciniewicz chooses
not to play up the metaphysics of

the work. Lyndon has made a con-

sidered attempt to move away from
the usual run of EZ drama, but this

treatment both leads her inexora-

bly back to the central dualities

and has the effect of interposing a
cerebral veil in front of the
deformed reality of Theresienstadt

Ian Shuttleworth

At BAC, London SWll. until
December 2 (0171-223 2223).

maps, porcelain, ceramics and
glass, textiles, statuary and classical

ornaments, snuff and music boxes,

Chinese and Japanese set and
curiosities, docks and barometers.

Art Deco and Art Nouveau; from Nov
15 to Nov 21

AUCTION
Christies South Kensington
Tel: 44-171-5817611
• Clarice Cliff: auction entirely

devoted to tire work of this British

artist (1899-1972), known for the

creation of colourful hand painted

pottery. Highlighting the sale is a -

rare plate from Cliffs ‘Applique
range”, decorated with the

variegated, floral Eden
pattern; 10.30am & 2pm;
Nov 17

CONCERT
Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-171-9604242
• BSC Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Manfred Honeck, soprano
Barbara Bonney and baritone

Matthias Gome perform Webern's
"fm Sommerwind”. songs from
Mahler's “Des Knaben Wunderhom”
and Tchaikovsky's “Symphony
No.5"; 7.30pm;
Nov 15
St PauTs Cathedral
Tel: 44-171-638 8891 (Barbican Box
Office)

• Yehudi Menuhin conducts in the

presence of HRH The Prince PhiBp,

Duke of Edinburgh: performance of
Bloch’s “Sacred Service”. Also

performed are Singer’s “Psalms for

Today” (world premfere), conducted
by Andrew Milfinger, Mendelssohn’s

“Magnificat" and psalm
settings tv Stewart, Brahms and
Horoiritz. conducted by

John Scott; 7pm; Nov 14

OPERA
London Coliseum
Tet 44-171-8360111
• Carmen: by Bizet. Conducted by
Michael Uoyd and performed by the

English National Opera. Soloists

include Louise Winter, Robert
Brubaker and Cathryn Pope;
7-30pm; Nov 15

POP MUSIC
Wembley Stadium, Arena
Tel: 44-181-900 1234
• David Bowie: guest Morrissey;

7.30pm; Nov 14, 15, 17, 18

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Frick Collection
Tet 1-212-288-0700
• The Butterfly and The Bat.

Whistler and Robert de
Montesquiou: exhibition devoted to

James McNeill Whistler’s portrait

‘Arrangement in Black and Gold:

Comte Robert de
Montesquiou-Fezensac", painted in

1891-92. Included will be paintings,

drawings, prints, sculpture,

photographs, decorative art objects,

books, period dotfling, and
memorabilia.
These items, many of which
belonged to Whistler or

Montesquieu, will serve to document
the history of this portrait; from Nov
14 to Jan 28

JAZZ & Bl UPS
Blue Note TeL 1-212-475-8692

• Herbie Hancock Trio:

featuring Dave Holland and Gene
Jackson; 9pm & 11.30pm;

Nov 14, 15, 16, 17. 18, 19

THEATRE
Brooklyn Academy of Music,
Majestic Theater
Tel: 1-718-636-4100
• Chinoiserle: play by Michael
Mathews on music by Guy
Klucevfek. Featuring Ping Chong;
8pm; Nov 14 (7pm), 15, 16.

17, 18

PARIS

CONCERT
Stele Pleyet Teh 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra de Paris: with
conductor Sir Georg Solti, soprano
Julia Varady and bass Laszlo Polgar
perform Bartok’s ‘Music for Strings,

Percussion and Celesta” and “Duke
Bluebeard's Castle"; 8.30pm; Nov
15. 16

OPERA
Op*ra Bastille

Tel: 33-1 44 73 13 99
• Eugene Onegin: by Tchaikovsky.
Conducted by Alexander Anissimov
and performed by the Optea
National de Paris. Soloists include
Gerfmde Lorenz, Sotveig Kringelbom
and Randi Stone; 7.3Qrwn; Nov 14,
17.22

WASHINGTON
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-7800
• Luisa Miller: by Verdi. Conducted
by Richard Buckley and performed
by the Washington Opera. Soloists
Include Veronica Vlllaroel and Lando
Bartolini; 8pm; Nov 14, 17, 20 (7pm).
25 (7pm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Tone)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Charnel:

07.00
FT Ekisiness Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop Qve coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Politkaans around tire weald
share a goaty secret: they are
defrauding young wastes erf

large snms by forcing them to
contribute to public sector

Michael Prowse • on America

Pensions fraud
The longer privatisation is delayed, the harder the
eventual adjustment and the greater the penalty paid

In the DS employees («rwi

their employer*) are nuufr to
pay social security taxes at a
combined rate of about 12 per
cent. However, the pension
that young workers can
expect to receive fftxm the fed-

eral government is likely to
fall far short of what could be
earned if the mhihb were
invested in private capital
markets.
In a recent paper for the

Cato Institute, a Washington
thinlrAmlif Mr WITHtmr Ship.
man estimates that people
bora in 1970 would get np to
six times the benefits they are
scheduled to receive under
present rales if they were
allowed to invest their social

security taxes in corporate
equities. And this makes the
heroic fniiiiv

governments will not scale
hack promised social security

benefits - for example by
taxing them more heavily or
raising the retirement age.

Yet they probably wQL
Social security is as unstable
as a chain letter. Those who
joined early did very nicely.

They received benefits ter in

excess of their contributions

because a small retired popu-
lation was supported by a
steadily growing pool of
young workers.

In 1950 there were 16 wank-
ers paying social security

taxes for every retiree draw-
ing benefits. But now the
scheme is maturing the arith-

metic looks horrible. The
number of workers per retiree

has fallen to just over three;

by 2030 there w3I be less than
two.

POHtidaos talk confidently

of "trust fund" surpluses. But
this is hollow rhetoric. Like
most other countries, the US
runs a “pay-as yon-go” sys-

tem. Because baby-boomers
are stm working, it is raising

more in social security taxes

than it needs to pay the pen-

sions of today's retirees. But

the surpluses are not invested;

they are saphooed off by other
aims of gtfwriimwnt and used
to finance current expendi-

ture.

The trust fund has no assets

other than a collection of lOUs
from the government to Itselt

These can be honoured only

by raising taxes or catting
spending. As the chart shows,

the scale of adjustment
required after 2013 dwarfs
today's budgetary challenges.
The solution is for the US

government to admit that
social security was a terrible

mistake - and privatise it.

Public sector pensions are
supposedly based an an tnter-

gBueratkand "social compact”.

The idea is that today’s work-
ers pay the pensions of today's

retirees and receive their pen-

sums in turn from tomorrow’s
workers.
But such compacts are

entirely fraudulent There is

no sense in which workers yet

to be born can be said to have
agreed to pay whatever level

of taxes are necessary to fond
the pensions that today’s pob-
tictans have promised today's

workers. Indeed they are
highly unlikely to fulfil the
promises made on their

behalf.

A more rational approach is

for incttvidnals to take respon-

sibility tor their own retire-

ment by investing a portion of
in sfa&FGS

bonds. Individuals' pensions

would then depend on tbe
fraction of income they choose

to save, the "kill with which

they invest, and the general

performance of financial mar-
kets. Since asset returns are
highly correlated with
economic growth over long

periods, the average
pensions earned by each gen-

eration would depend largely

on their own productive
efforts.

When workers retire they

would enjoy a clear legal right

to the financial assets they
have accumulated This would
not offer perfect security -

that Is not possible - but it

would be preferable to vague
assurances from politicians

that future pension
commitments wiH be met -

somehow.
The most important argu-

ment tor privatising pensions

is arguably ethical: to ensure

that workers get the pensions
they deserve on the basis , of
their own efforts and invest-

ment decisions. But the aboli-

tion of unfunded public sector

schemes would also offer large

economic benefits.

In a study far the National
Bureau of Economic Research,

Professor Laurence Kotlikoff

of Boston University argues
that privatisation would lead

to higher saving and, conse-

quently, "major long-run
increases in output and living

standards".

Getting from here to there is

mult,mw capital
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less difficult than ft Iraki; The
crucial first step is to abolish
social security taxes and
require employees and
employers to invest the equiv-

alent monies in a basket of
financial assets. To ensure
that everyone gets a mintimmi
basic pension, people .should

be required to invest a mini-
mum proportion of tbe cash in

safe assets. But beyond that
they should be free to invest

as they see fit And they
should be allowed to retire

whenever they want - pro-
vided they have accumulated
sufficient assets to finance the
minimum pension.

But what about the social

security rights that workers
have already accrued? The
best solution, adopted by
Chile when it privatised its

public pension scheme in 1981,

would be to issue “recognition

bonds”. Individuals would be
given bands maturing at then-

expected retirement date
equivalent to the actuarial

valne of their accrued pension
benefits. If government reck-

ons the benefits already prom-
ised cannot be honoured, it

could offer bonds worth some
fraction of previously prom-
ised benefits.

This leaves one large snag:
how to replace the revenue
lost when social security taxes

are abolished. Government,
after an

, must still honour its

commitments to mngHng retir-

ees. Tbe answer is through a
combination of new borrow-
ing. spending cuts and con-
sumption taxes - which would
shift some of the burden on to

the elderly who have already
benefited so much from public

pensions.

It may seem ironic that
abolishing social security
could necessitate a temporary
Increase in public borrowing.

Yet that Is a price worth pay-

ing to eliminate the much
largo: hnplirrt liabilities asso-

ciated with today’s unfunded
public scheme. But remember
the longer privatisation is

delayed, the harder the even-

tual adjustment and the
greater the penalty paid by
today’s young workers.

Surely, it’s your cup of tea.
Whether you’re an American

institutional investor interested in the

Turkish market, a Japanese manufac-

turer making a long-term investment

in Turkey or a European trade com-

pany doing business here, you surely

will like the way we serve the tea.

Just like our banking.

As the success of Garanti in inter-

national markets signifies, we operate

according to the highest standards in

every sense. The only privare-secror

bank in Turkey to disclose its finan-

cials to Standard and Poor’s, Garanti

was selected as Turkey's “Best Bank"
by Euromoney in July 1995. Garanti

ranks fourth in the world in terms of

return on assets according to The
Banker and is the only multibranch

bank in Turkey to receive a long-term

“A" rating by Capital Intelligence for

three consecutive years. A $200 mil-

$&| GARANTI BANK

lion one-year syndicated loan facility

signed in July 1995 further reinforced

Garanti *s top-tier standing, carrying

the best terms obtained by any Turk-

ish bank since the financial crisis of

1994.

To make a long story short, if you

want to do business in Turkey,
Garanti Bank is exactly your cup of

tea.

63 Btyulufcre Caddcri, Mjshk 80670 bunbul /TURKEY Td, Fax: (W-212) 283 40 40 Telex: 27635 gut-tr
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Elements ofBlair approach to business welcome
From MrAndrew CedL

Sir, PMhp Stephens seems to
ham gnt hte chickens and eggs

mixed up with regard to

Labour leader Tony Blair's

new fawii friends in British

boardrooms (“Lost voice of

business”, November 10). Mr
Blair has been accommodated
by business leaders due to

their recognition that, barring
a big upset, the Labour party
will be in power in the not so
distant future.

The Labour party's position

on Europe is a secondary, but
mine the less important.

consideration in the developing

relationship between Mr Blair

and those at the help of British

industry.

This position is still in its

infancy, but. disregarding the

overrated tear of the Social

Chapter, certain elements of

ttrk policy should be
welcomed. Mr Blair's

self-conations
pro-Europeantern, mixed with

an element of caution, is a
credible and pragmatic
approach to developing British

interests within the European
Onion. A comparison with

defence secretary MrMalcolm
Rifkind’s national interest test

indicates the potential parity

of the two main parties’ stance

on Europe. Where the present

government has fallen down is

that the national interest test

has been applied at a broad

political level This is

perceived as too

confrontational in the

consensus-minded capital of its

EU partners. Nevertheless, it is

undeniable that Mr ffifldnd's

test is a necessary tool in

certain circumstances, for

example behind the closed

doom of the Council of

Ministers.

Mr Blair's approach seems

more in tone with the other

EU member states. It should,

however, be borne In mind that

occasionally, even frequently,

an element of caution may not

suffice to protect vital national

interests. Mr Blair still needs

to reassure both business and

the electorate his caution will

be sufficient

Andrew Cedi,
34 rue d’Alsace-Lorraine.

1050 Brussels, Belgium

E-money threat to cash
From Mr Giles Keating.

Sir, Prof Alec Ghrystal

(Letters, November 8),

commenting on my Personal

View (November 2), argues

that because cash is

unimportant, its replacement

by smarteards will have Httle

impact However, cash is

virtually the only type of

money issued by government
(in tbe UK, more than 99 per
cent). If a government cannot

issue cash because e-money
facilitates the use of another
country’s currency far

domestic transactions, it will

lose virtually all its seignorage.

The government would have to

issue some £23bn ejftra gilts

and then pay about £2bn every
year in extra interest.

Moreover, cash circulates

much more quickly than bonk
deposits (it has a high

velocity-adjusted weight). Cash

was used for almost iSbn retail

transactions in the UK in 1993,

versus less than 4bnfor all

other methods. So the currency

in whte retail transactions

are priced is in practice

determined by the
denomination of cash. E-money
would fhnwtm IW»
rinwifwanTp

, allowing people to

stop using domestic currency
completely (other than for

paying taxes).

The importance of e-money
replacing cash is greater than
possible effects on exchange
rates. Rathm:, it might waitu

Cgftete fiirruiiriwi tO all intents

and purposes disappear.

Giles Keating,

head of global economics,

CS First Boston,

One Cabot Square,

London E14 4QJ,
UK

Consensus of centre-left

From Mr Pete Buhemarm.
Sir, UNC (Labour Initiative

on Co-operation) wants to help

build a radical consensus for

change on the centre-left The
Liberal Democrats’ suggested

Queen's Speech shows the

extent to which that consensus

already exists.

As our recently published

comparison of Labour and
LabDem policy papers, What's

the Beef?, shows, there is wide

agreement between the two
parties on democratic change,
wfanatiOil and training

,

housing, public sector

investment and transport, all

of which figure in liberal

Democrat leader Mr Paddy
Ashdown’s package, as well as
on many other issues.

The analysis, based on 23

Labour and 10 LibDem
documents shows “many of

their principles premises

are the same and very many of

their proposals are essentially

the same" and concludes that

If the general election produces

a hung parliament it should be

possible for Labour leader

Tony Blair and Paddy
Ashdown to agree a Queen's

Speech.
Both parties, and the British

electorate as a whole, should
tekg comfort from the fact that

the two independent policy

processes have produced such

a wide consensus. This stokes

up the political heat on tbe

Tories and increases the
chances of the first non-Tory
government since 1979 being

successful In the great task of

revitalising the UK.

Pfjte ttnhHnann,

director, UNC,
66 Brooksby Road,
Beading, Berkshire, UK

Quality improvement, not education, is required formula

From MrDavid Jenkins.

Sr, Your article " Toor
leadership’ in car parts sector”

(Novanber 8) on a UK
Department of Trade and
Industry-sponsored report

makes interesting reading.

However, its authors’ central

conclusion and
recommendationare too
superficial for it tomake the
impact that the subject merits.

British piauagprB apiin

berated for lack of leadership

skills - a historic fault to be

remedied by education. In
reality this bland prescription

lets manufacturing businesses

off the hook.
The report makes it dear

that dramatic improvements in

quality are needed, hi fact

there Is a fairly

straightforward formula for

achieving this aim. You have
to organise into natural teams
the people who make the
product, give them a dear
specification ofwhat is

required, and then give them

the power to determine how
best to match it This means
that managers have to band
over many ofthe tasks that
have traditionally been their

preserve, leaving them to focus

on the one key function they
cannot divest ensuring a
uniform standard in what is

manufactured.
This prompts the obvious

question: If the solution is that
simple why has it not been
more widely applied? You do
not have to look far for the

answer. The programme has

(breaching effects on the
function and role of many
managers. Few are Immune. If

by identifying shortcomings in

leadership the report's

prognosis Is a lack of will on
the part of senior managers to

make the structural changes
that better quality requires,

then its findings are sound.

David Jenkins,
TEK Associates,

9 Middle Way, Oxford, UK

Many east Germans are glad of freedom unification gave them
From Mr Ernest Gobert

Sir, With regard to the

artide, “The Wessis don’t want
to know” (November 4), your
correspondent in Germany,
Judy Dempsey, seems
singularly unlucky in her
choice of the people she
interviews.

Before its unification. I was a
frequent visitor as chairman of

a British company to many
parts of West Germany. In

December 1990, 1 was asked to

lecture at a technical seminar
at Subl, a spa of some 55,000

inhabitants not far from
Weimar and in the heart of

what was East Germany.

Even a year after unification

I was appalled by what I saw.

Time had stood still there for

more than 50 years. Conditions

were not primitive, they were
primeval

I was exceptionally lucky not

to be asked to share my tiny
decaying hotel room at some
Berghotel in the Thflringer

Wald with a complete stranger.

Phoning my wife in England
proved to be an nndataking of

Wagnerian proportions and I

often did not succeed.

My West German companion
bought diesel (laced with
debilitating water) at the only
petrol station, not far from the

old Stasi HQ. And then there

were the Brabants. Stinking,

pathetic and obtainable only
after a 16-year wait. No wonder
many East Germans killed

themselves around that time in

modern West German cars.

They were not used to driving

at speeds above 50 kph.
While I did see the large

swaths of forest which had
been destroyed along the

border between east and west
to prevent East Germans from
escaping. I did not see the

polluted lakes (a problem to

this day), nor the many other
leftovers of the communist

paradise. But what 1 did see

was enough to explain to me
tbe reason why people want to

be free.

I accept that suddenly to be
dragged from the 1930s to the

1990s may have been for some
a traumatic experience. But
why did Judy Dempsey not
interview the many east

Germans who were glad to be
free and to have become a

member of the family of

modem nations, warts and all?

Ernest G. Gobert
3 Beecbwood Drive,

Marlow,
Bucks SL7 2DH,
UK

Personal View * Michael Holman

Commonwealth challenge
In return for debt
relief, Nigeria must
do more than start

a programme of
economic reform

Seldom In
international
affairs has a
gauntlet been
thrown down
so arrogantly

by a challenger seemingly so
vulnerable to retaliation.

But there may have been
method in the Nigerian
regime's seemingly inexplica-

ble decision to execute commu-
nity activist Ken Saro-Wiwa
and eight others an the very
day the Commonwealth sum-
mit opened in Auckland, ignor-

ing their appeals and leaving

delegates stunned and out-

General Sani Abactaa, as
ruthless a military leader as
Nigeria has produced, holds
the fate of Nigeria in Us
hands, as much a hostage to

Us power as the men he so

callously hanged

If 1 can do this. Us gesture

seemed to say, in defiance of
pleas from Nelson Mandela,
beware what I could do to
Nigeria if you forced my hand.

Whether events would have
turned out differently had Gen-
eral Abacha and his regime
been treated less tolerantly by
Britain and other key partners
when be hx& power two years
ago Is impossible to say. But
the signals he received from
London at least have been
inconsistent

A ban on visas for military

members of the regime has

often been breached. Instead it

should have been strengthened
by including civilian ministers

who have been free to come
and go, not to mention being
invited to a Foreign Office
reception to mark a Nigeria

in Lon-
don last month.
However, whatever short-

comings there may have been
in British policy. Mr John
Major, the British prime minis-
ter, can have left General Aba-
cha in no doubt about his
repugnance for a regime he
accused of “judicial murder”.
And he and other Common-
wealth leaders drew up for the

first time the framework under
which they can try to ensure
that member states meet the
principles set out in Harare
and if necessary introduce
graduated forms of pressure
beginning with suspension of
errant states and ending in
sanctums.
Yet vulnerable though

Nigeria is to an oD embargo,
which if properly applied and
policed could cripple it in
months, it is not necessarily
the best or safest way of
returning a country In the
hands of a man like General
Abacha to democracy.

Thirty-five years of misman-
agement since independence in
1960 have taken a dreadful toll

and sanctions could induce a
trauma Nigeria might not sur-
vive.

Its civil institutions are so
weakened by neglect and cor-
ruption, that the country bas
lost the capacity to manage its

own recovery, or be trusted
with the receipts from the L4m
barrels of oil a day that are its
main export.

Executed: Ken Saro-Wiwa

Without external assistance
of a nature and scale that
would be without precedent,
the crisis In Africa's most pop-
ulous nation will deepen with
profound consequences.
So while sanctions shrmid he

kept as an option, there may
yet be a role for the Common-
wealth in finding an alterna-
tive. No policy will succeed, no
external assistance is possible,
however, until the gravity of
the crisis encourages Nigeria’s
civilian leaders to bury their
differences and set aside per-
sonal ambitions.

Reconciling Nigeria's politi-
cians, and convincing them to
pool their talents will be no
easytask. But the first step the
Commonwealth can take is to
offer to convene an externally
located conference under a
Commonwealth chairman,
which brings civilians and sol-
diers together.

But more than politics has to
be on the agenda if it is to win
the support of politicians and
soldiers alike.

While keeping the sanctions
stick in the background, a big
carrot will be more effective.

The most enticing carrot would
be substantial and rapidly
delivered relief on an external
debt approaching $40bn.
The Commonwealth should

be in the forefront of efforts to
convince creditors that a radi-
cal review is needed if Africa’s
second largest economy is ever
to recover.

In return for rapid, phased,
but substantial debt relief
Nigeria must do more than
implement an economic reform
program.

It must allow on the spot
monitoring of key ministries -
°il finance, and central bank.
And however distasteful the
prospect, the army must be
party to the process.

A demobilisation fund, draw-
ing oil receipts which are cur-
rently diverted into army pock-
ets should be used to win the
soldiers support for Common-
wealth monitored elections

.
will only cooper-

ate if there is a well-funded
Programme with several obiec-
tiyes: to help reduce the size of
the army by retraining thosewho want to leave; improve
tog quarters; and above all
provide golden handshakes to
oncers who want to leave, and

BTOtoitios
for those who stay.

notwithstanding
the Commonwealth

[s wel
^toPPed to play the role oconvener and honest broker
.
Ttere is just one thing misfr

*ng: the passion andlhc
vour that the Common^Um!
brought to its campaign to end
apartheid. Ken SarSwwaM
death Should help rekindle,?.

S
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Allies in
disarray

Even the most loyal Nato officials
can no longer pretend, after the
collapse of Ruud Lubbers's candi-
dacy for the secretary-generalship
that all is for the best in the best
of all possible alliances. His rejec-
tion by the US is a serious blow to
trans-Atlantic co-operation
Urgent efforts must now be made
to secure a replacement accept-
able to both sides.

The identity of the secretary-
general ought no doubt to be a
secondary matter. Nato is primar-
ily a military organisation, run by
military commanders. Its political
direction comes (ram the 16 gov-
ernments of the member states,
represented in the North Atlantic
Council, Still, the secretary-
general has to foresee and if possi-
ble defuse problems among the
allies, remind them of commit-
ments they have made to each
other, and ensure that alliance
interests are kept in mind when
national priorities are set
Manfred Warner, the last sec-

retary-general but one. helped
define the alliance's changing role
after the cold war. That task is far
born complete, as Nato prepares
to implement a possible peace
agreement in Bosnia, and to
decide which central European
countries it should admit as new
members of the alliance. So there
was no excuse, once it was clear

that Willy Claes would have to
relinquish his post for member
governments to approach the
choice of his successor with any-
thing but the utmost care.

Over the last year or two, thou-

sands of words have been uttered

by political leaders about the
importance of strengthening
trans-Atlantic ties and improving
channels of communication. In the

EU. the Spanish government has

made this the main theme of its

presidency.

Channels failed

But desirable as such channels
may be. they will only be useful if

the governments concerned actu-

ally use them. Those governments
that belong to Nato already have
all the channels they could possi-

bly wane, both bilateral and multi-

lateral. and they never cease pro-

claiming their desire to work
together. Yet when it came to

such a central task as choosing a
new secretary-general these chan-

nels failed spectacularly to work.
The US found Mr Claes easy to

work with, partly no doubt
because his troubles at home
ensured that he kept his head
down. US officials did nothing to
prepare for his eminently foresee-
able departure. They gave the
impression that it was for the alli-

ance's European members to
choose the next holder of tins post
traditionally held by a European.
Then, when the Europeans

agreed on someone who appeared
highly eligible - the experienced
and respected former prime minis-
ter of a country with impeccable
Allantidst credentials - the US
effectively vetoed him. The Euro-
peans understandably feel hurt by
this, but cannot avoid their share
Of tile blame. It ia,p™ amazing
that the UK. in particular, should
have given public support to a
candidate without first making
sure he was acceptable to the US.

Bruising wrangles
Mr Lubbers was faulted for not

being “up to speed" on Bosnia.

That defect would no doubt have
been quicklyremedied had he won
the job. But the accusation shows
how much Bosnia has already
damaged the alliance. Not long
ago US officials -would have
assumed almost automatically
that a candidate good enough for

the UK would be good enough for

them. But the endless bruising
wrangles over Bosnia have left

them deeply suspicions, especially

when Britain and France have
agreed a common position.

However irritating they may
find the US’s performance, Nato’s

European members have to accept

that the central purpose of the
alliance is to sustain the US com-
mitment to their security. No sec-

retary-general will be the slightest

use unless he (or she) enjoys
American confidence. It is tempt-

ing to think the problem could be
solved by giving the job, for the

first time, to an American - but,

given the sharp divisions within

the US. that could easily be coun-

terproductive. The search must be
renewed for someone who can
credibly represent Europe in

assuring Americans of its contin-

ued commitment to the alliance,

and reminding them why Europe
both needs and deserves their con-

tinued support.

The backlash on
governance

Om* of the more surprising

features of the Cadbury commit-

tee's report on corporate gover-

nance was that its publication met
with a relatively muted backlash

from British business. It looks

increasingly as if Sir Richard
Greenbury's report on directors’

remuneration will prompt a more
robust respoasc. Because of the

row it provoked in July over the

taxation of share options, the

report's central recommendations

foiled to attract the attention they

deserved. They are tougher than

expected. Ami the cumulative

impact, on top of Cadbury, is such

that hostility is building up over

the direction taken by the corpo-

rate governance bandwaggon.
Last week Mr lan Lang, trade

and industry secretary, welcomed

the support which Grecnbuiy had

received since publication. He is

apparently deaf to the onslaught

al Lord Young, chairman of Cable

& W ireless, who recently declared

that Cadbury and Greenbury were

more damaging to British industry

than the social chapter of the

Maastricht treaty. Others have

complained, in less contentious

terms and with more justice, that

the governance agenda h3S

become too narrowly preoccupied

with restrictive codes at the

expense of enhanced performance.

Some question the need for a

successor to the Cadbury commit-

tee at all: and those dunged with

finding a chairman for it appear to

be having remarkable difficulty

persuading anyone to do the job.

An announcement on the appoint-

ment has once again been

deferred. There is thus a big ques-

tion mark over where corporate

governance goes from here.

Corporate failures

best reason for pressing

with Cadbury Mark Two is
The

ahead
that
issues
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. in Which to do it The onp-

nni rnrnm ittee's reason for

addressing issues of accountabil-

ity was that its sponsors asked it

to do so, in the wake of several

corporate failures that exposed

weaknesses til governance.

The terms in which Cadburs

provided for a successor body

need not predude a shift rnthe

forum
nnl

balance from accountability to

efficiency, especially in relation to

smaller listed companies. A fur-

ther debate on where to draw the

line here would be welcome. Yet
there can be no escape from con-

tinuing stress on accountability, if

Grecnbuiy is to be implemented.

When companies confront the
committee's requirements fully,

there will be squeals of anguish.

The disclosure provisions in rela-

tion to remuneration policy and
performance criteria are demand-
ing, With pensions, revealing

details of the foil actuarial cost of

raising directors’ pay risks caus-

ing public anger.

Quality managers
Undo- Greenbury, the role of the

chairman of the remuneration
committee is uncomfortable, since

he is personally required to justify

the committee’s decisions to

shareholders. Definitions of inde-

pendence in relation to non-
executive directors on the remu-
neration committee are tougher
than in the Oldbury report And
Greenbury calls for voluntary
adjustments - ie, cuts - to pay
packages at utilities, which it

describes as richer than required

to recruit, retain and motivate
quality managers.
These recommendations were a

carefully judged response to justi-

fiable public concern. They have
government support To retreat

from them, in the face of pressure,

would thus be damaging. If there

is an increased burden on busi-

ness. that is a price that has to be
paid to put right the damage done

by the top pay fiasco.

The worry must be that the
present backlash is symptomatic

of the weakness of an approach
that depends on exhortation and
non-statutory sanctions. If consen-

sus is lacking, it cannot be folly

effective. In addition, the involve-

ment of a wider group ofrepresen-
tative bodies in Cadbury's pro-

posed successor committee may
result in a bias not towards effi-

ciency or accountability, but to

the lowest common denominator

of bureaucratic prescription. Sir

Adrian Cadbury and Sir Richard

Greenbury made a solid job of

their unrewarding mandates. But

it is hard to be optimistic about

what comes next

The FT Interview • Zhu Rongji

Beijing’s blueprint for reform

M r Zhu Rongji, the
executive vice-
premier in charge
of the economy, is

one of China's most
powerful figures. He is also among
its more reticent leaders when it

comes to sharing views with the
western press.

But in a forthright discussion in

Beijing’s Zhnngnnnhaf leadership

compound last week, tile 67-year-o2d

Mr Zhu niTtlinori China's economic
agenda for the next five years and
beyond. In the process he ranged
across the structural and fiscal

challenges facing the world's fast-

est-growing major economy at a

critical moment in its transforma-

tion from a centrally planned to a
market-based system.
He was also at pains, it seemed, to

reassure foreign investors that
China would stay the course in its

reforms and was committed to

broadening its integration with the
world economy. His statement that

China plans to make its currency
convertible on the current account

well ahead of schedule - the author-

ities had been talking about 2998 -

was clearly intended to signal

bolder reforms to the external sec-

tor in line with requirements of the
world trading system.

His comment that it was a “must"
for China to reduce its high tariffs,

which stand at 35 per cent com-
pared with an average of 15 percent

for all developing countries, was
part of the same message. China
understood the need to push ahead
faster with trade liberalisation both

to make its domestic economy more
competitive and to satisfy require-

ments for entry to the World Trade
Organisation.

Mr Zhu, whose public image is

that of a stem technocrat, appeared
relaxed, allowing himself the occa-

sional earthy observation, delivered

in the accent of his native southern

Hunan province. He was intent, it

appeared, on responding indirectly

to suggestions that be had somehow
lost his reformist zeaL

After a difficult two years, during
which he has shouldered much of

the burden for overseeing efforts to

calm an overheating economy in his

role as China’s economic tsar, Mr
Zhu indicated he believed the worst

was over. But he emphasised there

China’s reticent tsar goes on the record to tell

Tony Walker and Peter Montagnon there will be

no turning back in the fight against inflation or in

seeing through the country's reform agenda,

which he expects to accelerate next year

would be no turning back in the

fight against inflation, which
reached 21.7 per cent in 1994.

His observation that China’s
economy had not yet achieved a
“soft landing" was dearly aimed at
ronrrtgringpprqfctpnt demands from
the business community for an eas-

ing of credit restrictions now that

price rises are abating. Gross
domestic product growth has come
down to about 10 per cent, from 1L8
per cent in 1994, and an inflation

target for the year of 15 per cent is

within reach.

Mr Zhu appears to feel the need
to continue reminding state enter-

prise bosses and provincial officials

that recent gains can easily be
squandered. This role as China's
harbinger of bad news has not
endeared him to managers of credit-

starved enterprises, nor to private

businessmen who plunged into the
property boom of 1992-93.

However, be displayed no reserva-

tions about the course set in July
1993 with the introduction of a 16-

point austerity programme,
described by the Chinese as their

“macroeconomic control” policy.

“Many people abroad confuse Chi

na's macrocontrol measures with
tightening credit," he says. “This is

not correct We are not excessively

tightening credit To put it more
correctly, we are readjusting the
direction of our investment”
He also pledged that China would

continue to guard against what he
described as “speculative activities"

in the money markets and property

sector. "I want particularly to point

out that in 1933, when our economy
was overheated, it was . . . over-

heated in the property area. If we
hadn’t adopted resolute measures to

restrict its development at that
time, we would now face a

worse situation than Japan.”

That Mr Zhu should have chosen
to speak on the record indicated

satisfaction with progress in efforts

to bring the economy under control

and probably reflected a feeling that

his own position hag stabilised.

His star, which had burned
brightly before 1993, appeared to

wane somewhat in the past year -

it was inevitable the austerity pro-

gramme would have earned him
enemies - giving rise to a view that

he might have lost ground In the
leadership.

But in the 90-minute interview he
gave no sign of these pressures: an
the contrary, he spoke with author-

ity about China’s reform agenda,
and also allowed himself a moment
of self congratulation when he
noted: “In July 1993 when I became
the governor of the central bank,
China’s foreign exchange reserves

were only $l8bn. Today, I am no
longer governor [he stepped down
in July], but by October 3L our for-

eign reserves had reached $72£bn -

a fourfold increase.”

H e also appeared anx-

ious to convey the
message that, in suite

of a period of pause
in the crucial area of

state enterprise reform, the govern-
ment was preparing to move for-

ward more quickly next year.

Reform measures, he said, had
been concentrated in the “macro
economic area, meaning reform in

the fiscal. Hanirmg
,
taxation, foreign

trade, foreign exchange and invest-

ment sectors". But China had “not

had time yet to focus on the micro
aspects of the economy, and one of

the key issues of micro reform is

the reform of state enterprises”.

“Next year we will spend more

time and energy on the reform of

the state enterprises," he said of

plans to earmark 1.000 key enter-

prises for [corporatisation] out of

China’s 14,000 large and medium-
sized state firms. Some 40 per emit

of these are loss-malting.

Reform of loss-making state enter-

prises was in turn linked with the

commercialisation of the banking
sector. Banks could not become
commercial entities in the western
sense while their loan portfolios

were weighed down with the bad
debts of the state sector. “If the

state banks are to he genuine com-
mercial banks we have to await the

completion of the reform of the
state-owned enterprises, and we wfll

try to attain that goal by the end of

the century,” he said.

In his observations about the way
ahead, Mr Zhu appeared to be work-
ing very much to a five-year pro-

gramme. Thus state enterprise

reform would be carried out by
2000. In addition, the banks, would
be commercialised over the same
period, and other important ele-

ments of the reform process - such
as trade liberalisation - would also

be advanced. That, at least, is the

theory, and Mr Zhu seemed not to

be in any doubt that significant

progress would be achieved.

In his five-year blueprint, Mr Zhu
would clearly like to move faster, as
his comments about currency con-

vertibility and tariff reform indi-

cate, but he also knows that In com-
plex areas such as financial sector

reform he needs to be mindful of
the risks involved. The freeing of
interest rates and the introduction

of open market operations is clearly

a priority, but these reforms are
constrained by implications of mar-
ket-based interest rates for strug-

gling state enterprises, many of
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Gimme some
blue sky?
What is Sol Kerzner, South

Africa's answertoDahaH Trinnp.

up to?He has steppeddown from
the chairmanship of Sun
Boputhatswana. which controls

Ain City, South Africa'spremier
gamblingjoint
Only last month Kerzner was

hosting the 1995 ABTA convention
far the UK travel industry at the
mega resort, two hours drive from.

Johannesburg, wherehe built his

fame and fortuna
Kerzner, whose web of hotels and

resorts ha* made him the major
player in Sooth African tourism,

said at the time that he was “very
bullish about my country beinga
major player in international

tourism".
It seems strange that be is

bowing out just when Sooth Africa

is on the brink of becoming one of
file world's hottest tourist

destinations.
Although he has turned 60 ami is

reckoned to be a bfifionaire. he
shows no infemikm of retiring from
his punishing work routine. He
still owns 10per cent ofSun
InternationalManagement, which

manages the South African
reseats:

.

For whatever reason,he seems
for more-fascinated at the moment
in bis risky overseas gambling
ventures, such as the 5250m
Atlantis resort on Paradise bland

in the Rahamag and a casinojoint
venture with the Mohegan Indians

in Connecticut.

Puppy grows up
When futures brokers move

clients’ positions around too
frequently, they are accused of
“chanting”. So what happens when
those that regulate them swap job
slots in short order?

.
It is buta year since Mary

Schapiro was confirmed as
chairman of the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission. Now
hername tops the list of
candidates to lead the newly
formed, and still unnamed,
enforcement arm of the National

Association of Securities Dealers

(NASD).
The Nasdaq stock-dealing system

has teetered on the edge ofscandal
all year, and badly needs a tough
enforcement official. Schapiro is in

demand because she has impressed
in her brief spell at the CETC.
Poor cousin to tire much larger

Securities and Exchange
Qammissfaa the CFTC bad
a permanent helmsman for mare
than two years before her arrival.

It hAd also long been accused of
excessive cosiness with tire

industry.

. But within months Schapiro, a'
lawyerwho had seven years'

experience as an SEC
.commissioner, had reorganised the

CFTCs enforcement division; she .

had woo a budget increase she

forme]ed into the enforcement
'

area; and she had issued several

swift and shattering disciplinary

rulings. Derivatives dealers were
on notice that the puppy dog was
belatedly growing teeth. She also

shone in the Barings crisis, when
she encouraged regulatorsto share

iitformatkm. thereby helping to

avoid global gridlock.

TheNASDwould be a bigger
pond far her. Bat futures industry

executives rather hope she will

stay put They dislike many ofher
measures. but they know that
better regulation means a
much-needed fillip for their

business's reputation.

Trouser press
M OK. OK. So Observer is a few
basis points short of a discount
rate cut when it comes to

enumerating the world's female
central hank governors. In last

Friday’s note, following the ousting
ofTatiana Paramonova in Russia,

we tentatively suggested that

Hungarian Hanna GronklewKZ
Walts might be the sole

representative of her sex governing
a central bank. Temporary myopia,
an a northeasterly and north
north-easterly bearing, has been
diagnosed by a couple of leaders.

Sa&a Hamalamen has erf course

beat In charge In Finland for the;

past three years, while Bodfl Nyboe
Andersen took over the Danish
centra] bank at the beginning of

'

'

the year. Just one other thing.

Perhaps the nest female to scale

these heights could be someone
with a shorter name?

Moi?
Alain Jupp6’s government, mark

IL drew praise indeed over the
weekend from Jean-Claude Gaudin,
the Gaullist senator who beads the
regional council of Provence-Alpes-
C6te d'Azur. "It is much better

than the previous one," opined
Gaudin, who is also now the mayor
of Marseilles. Actually Gaudin has
just added further to his bulging
portfolio, becoming Juppe’snew
minister of local development,
urban affairs and integration.

Might be right
Still on France, an advocate h«s

just overturned a court ruling to
expel as an illegal immigrant
Nourredlne Hamidi, a 44-year-old
Algerian who has been brought up
in the country since he was one.
Fighting the injustices of the
interior ministry was one Marine
Le Pen, daughter of Jean-Marie,
leader erf the extreme right-wing
National Front party. She is a
paid-up member of her father's
party and its legal adviser. But she
argues that the case against her
client is unjust and Hwt the
National Front does not behave in
aggression against Individuals. Too
badmany of the party’s supporters
don’t behave like her.

which are barely in a position to

service the interest on their present

preferential loans.

“It will take time before the

banks in China can make timely

adjustments to the national econ-

omy by utilising the tools available

to them including interest rate,

exchange and open market
operations." he said.

Mr Zhu’s observations about the

need for further trade liberalisation

to satisfy requirements for member-
ship of the WTO, were also accom-
panied by a caution that China
would not yield on its demand that

it be regarded as a developing coun-

try for the purposes of entry. “By
any measure rhina is still a devel-

oping country... No matter how
much desire we have to become a
member of the WTO, China should
not be expected to assume the obli-

gation for a developed country.”

Mr Zhu also made it clear that

reform of tariffs would be linked

with changes to the tax system,
including a gradual phasing out of

incentives for foreign invested
enterprises to satisfy the national

treatment requirements of WTO. At
present, joint ventures pay corpo-

rate tax of 15 per cent, while Chi-

nese enterprises are being taxed at

more than 50 per cent
"China has the determination to

reduce the high tariff rate now but,

of course, it Is impossible to finish

the job within a single year,” he
said. “If we reduced the tariff rate

by such a wide margin, and at the

same time stopped the tax exemp-
tion treatment enjoyed by foreign

enterprises, ... we would have a
budgetary crisis because we would
have no revenue."

Mr Zhu said he doubted that the

gradual phasing out of preferential

tax policies would affect foreign
investment: “I thmk anyone with
vision would know that China
offers a very big potential market, if

not the biggest" Perhaps surpris-

ingly, given the difficulties of the
past two years, he was sanguine
about the pace of the reform effort

and the barriers to change. “The
pace of progress has generally been
the same as we envisaged,” be said.

“Originally, we had anticipated
more risk, but as it turned out, we
have seen less risk and more suc-

cess."

100 years ago

American iron trade

The iron trade of the United
States is prospering in the
opinion of the New York
“Engineering and Mining
Journal/7 The pig-iron

production for October - nearly

1,000,000 tons - was at a higher
figure than has ever been
reached in the country. The total

output for 1994 was nearly
900,000 tons less than that
produced up to date in the
present year.

50 years ago
No more women
As from 24th of March next, the
Stock Exchange Council
proposes to withdraw permission
for the admission of women to
the Settling Room. Under
Temporary Regulation 7,

members could employ a woman
as a SettlingRoom clerk on
completion ofForm 22A in. the
Appendix, one of the terms being
that permission would terminate
on repeal of the Temporary
Regulations- The Council
considers that the admission of
women to the Settling Room, a
temporary war measure, will no
longer be necessary after 34th
March next, by which date the
Council win require such clerks
to be withdrawn fay their

employers.

t
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Disputes

likely over

EU rules

on media
ownership
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

France backs Germany
on Emu penalties plan
By David Buchan, Andrew Jack
and John redding in Parts

France agrees with Germany on
the need for penalties to enforce
budgetary discipline among coun-
tries belonging to the planned
European monetary union, Mr
Jean Arthuls, the French
minister, said in an interview.

He enthusiastically endorsed
the suggestions of Mr Theo Wai-
gel the German finance minister,
who called last Friday for mem-
bers of the future monetary
union to adopt a “stability pact".

Mr Arthuis said work on it

should begin at once, even
though monetary union was
three years off and its member-
ship uncertain. “All those coun-
tries which intend to be in mone-
tary union most look ahead - to
avoid accidents and to prevent
underhand behaviour.”

However, Mr Arthuis refrained

from immediately endorsing Mr
Weigel's call for automatic fines

on Emu participants which per-

sisted in running budget deficits

above the Maastricht treaty tar-

get of 3 per cent of GDP.
He said he was “still ponder-

ing" the specific nature of sanc-

tions for excessive deficits. But
he made dear that France was
just as keen on the separate issue

of sanctions to deter countries

which ware likely to stay outside
Emu, such as Italy, from devalu-

ing their currencies and taking

trade from those inside Emu.
His comments came ahead of a

series of important policy initia-

tives to be unveiled this week by
the French government It should
announce plans to wipe out the

country’s FFrfiObn ($l2.32bn)

Banks make plea on monetary

ISlkXI -Pay 2

annual social security deficit

over the next two years, to prune
public spending by a further
FFr20bn, to hold this year’s bud-
get deficit to FFr322bn, and to

wrap up parliamentary debate on
a 1996 budget aimed at bringing

the deficit below FFr290bn.
Mr Arthuis played down con-

cerns about France's slowing
economy and signs of a crisis of

confidence among consumers, in

Spite of rising unemployment in

August and September and a
study released last month by
Insee, the national statistics

institute, showing that the public

was mare pessimistic about eco-

nomic prospects flum at any time

since the end of 1993.

The finance minister argued
that confidence was being
restored by the government's
tough line on cutting budget defi-

cits, outlined by President Jac-

ques Chirac and confirmed
after last week's cabinet reshuf-

fle.

He said the government's com-
mitment to reducing the public
deficits was enahiing the reduc-
tion in interest rates necessary to

stimulate the economy and shift

savings towards consumption.
“Savings are so high because
there are easy returns from high
interest rates; we have to remove
this easy rent,” be said.

Mr Arthuis emphasised that
the elimination of the deficit by
1997 - the objective set by Sir

Alain Juppe, prime minister -

would be achieved 'through
spending curbs and increased rig-

our in managing the welfare sys-

tem. The elimination of the social

security deficit is a central de-
ment of the government’s effort

to satisfy the conditions for
Emu.

Top executives urge

end to obstacles in

US trade with EU

Nigerian
arms ban
Continued from Page 1

includes provision for bilateral

and multilateral measures “by all

member states, including limita-

tion of govemment-to-govem-
ment contact, people-to-people

measures, trade restrictions and,

in exceptional cases, suspension
from the association”.

Although yesterday's move by
the Commonwealth is seen as a
significant step towards enforc-

ing the Harare principles, the

immediate impact on Nigeria and
other military regimes is limited.

Although South Africa and
Britain have recalled their high

commissioners for consultation,

no other African Commonwealth
members have followed suit, nor
have they announced support for

an arms embargo.

French wine
Continued from Page 1

about 10 per cent this year, to

5,000 cases.

Beaqjolais nouveau has never
been marketed heavily in Aus-
tralia, a bitter opponent of
French nuclear testing, not least

because of the logistics involved.

“French wines really have not
been promoted at all for the past

six months,” said an executive at
Liquorland, an arm of the Coles

Myer retail group.

Is this year's vintage worth
bothering with? Mr Deflache, of

the Beaujolais association, says
the new crop is “very good...
rather complex, full and round".
He says the greatest increase in

orders is coming from France
itself, which previously treated

the wine haughtily.

By David White in Seville

Top industry executives from
both sides of the Atlantic issued
a plea at the weekend far firm
steps to eliminate remaining
obstacles to trade and investment
between the US and the Euro-

pean Union.

About 100 business leaders
called for “all possible measures"
to liberalise trade, including
some agreements as soon as next
year and the setting-up of work-
ing groups on tariff cuts in spe-

cific sectors. At a two-day meet-
ing, also attended by senior US
and European officials, they
endorsed a wide-ranging list of
recommendations, signing that

joint efforts were needed to keep
the US and Europe competitive in
world markets.
The US administration and

European Commission, which
promoted the ground-breaking
Transatlantic Business Dialogue
conference in Seville, promised to

take the proposals into account
for a US-EU summit in Madrid on
December 3.

Some of the recommendations
will be included in an “action
plan" at the summit between
President Bill Clinton. Mr Jac-

ques Santer, head of the Euro-
pean Commission, and Mr Felipe

Gonz&lez, prime minister of

Spain, which currently holds the

EU presidency.

The proposals studiously
avoided the term “free trade
area”. Mr Peter Sutherland, for-

mer EU commissioner and chair-

man of Goldman Sarfi-e Interna-

tional, said the two sides wanted
to avoid giving the impression of

"an inward-looking club”. If

implemented, the recommenda-
tions would make “a dramatic
change”. Mr Ron Brown, US com-
merce secretary, promised to

report by the end of Man* on the

progress made.
A mixed government-industry

advisory committee is due to be
set up in the next two months to
monitor moves on harmonising
regulations and standards.

Mr Alex Trotman, Ford chair-

man, told the conference that
putting the proposals Into prac-

tice would take “months and
years” of work.
The industrialists called for

negotiations to be completed next

year on mutual recognition of
standards in specific sectors

including electrical, telecommu-
nications and computer products.

They also emphasised the need
for mutually accepted safety and
environmental rules for cars.

The US and EU should seek
agreements by the end of 1996 on
information technology and
access to government-funded
research and development, they
said. They sought commitments
to end restrictions in public pro-

curement and to work towards a
multilateral agreement on invest-

ment.
The conference document also

expressed strong opposition to

unilateral trade sanctions.

Conference details, Page 2

Controversial plana to harmonise
media ownership rules In the
European Union are to be revived
by the Commission, a move cer-

tain to rekindle arguments with
member states.

The proposals, which form part

of the Commission's new work
programme to be presented this

week, aim to set common stan-

dards across the EU on how
many media operations a com-
pany or individual can own. They
are broadly similar to plans
dropped a year ago when Brus-
sels accepted they were unlikely
to be approved by member states.

Their reintroduction has
angered Germany arid Britain,

which remain strongly opposed
to measures which they say
breach the principle of subsid-

iarity. But Mr Mario Monti
,
the

single market commissioner,
believes he can improve on the
plans. He argues they are essen-

tial for encouraging cross-border

investment in Europe's growing
media industry.

“The idea is to get rid of the

disparities of national legislation

which for the time being hamper
cross-border activities,” said a
Commission qphhmi “There is a
risk that the enormous potential

for growth in the media sector,

especially in the new digital ser-

vices, will not be used properly
because of these disparities.”

Brussels is conscious of the

sensitivity of the proposals and
wants to dispel any idea of a cen-

tralised European media anther-

ity, stressing that national
authorities will oversee the regu-

lations.

But some countries are not
convinced of the need for action

at EU level “The idea is fraught

with difficulties and I *hmk the

chances of member states being
able to agree on common rules

are pretty slim," said a British

diplomat. Harmonisation is also

unpopular in Germany where the

Ldnder (states) do not want to

concede authority over media
ownership rules.

Commission officials believe

the current hotchpotch Ofrules is

seriously disabling the industry.

For example, media companies in

Germany are allowed to own only
two satellite channels. “If BSkyB
wants to offer a package of six

channels to a German audience,

it is unahle to do so,” said a Com-
mission official

Mr Monti, who haK the hacking

of many influential European
media companies, is expected to

present the completed proposals
in the first half of next year.

Meanwhile, officials are working
an the problem af how to mea-
sure “ownership". The final defi-

nition is likely to involve an
examination of a company’s audi-

ence share ar>d the “controller”

behind its investment.

Lloyd Webber targets Express,
Page 22

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Light rain or drizzle will fall fa England.

Wales and Scotland. Ireland, however,

will remain dry with a few sunny spells.

High pressure will bring dry and sunny

conditions to central and eastern Europe

and the Balkans. Winds win be light and

temperatures seasonable In this region,

in contrast, southern France and northern

Italy, will have heavy rain, while thunder

showers will erupt aver central and

southern Italy. Further west, a ridge of

high pressure will bring dry conditions

and sunny spate to Spain, but it win

become rainy in northern Spain and

northern Portugal during the afternoon.

Five-day forecast

Rain will fall in Ireland and western

France on Tuesday and then spread

across England, the Benelux and northern

France on Wednesday. More showers are

expected in Italy and Greece.

High pressure will continue to bring dry

and generally sunny conditions to eastern

Europe, while southern Scandinavia wJD

turn colder at the and of the week.
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No global airline has a younger fleet.
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Not Shell-shocked
Friday’s brutal execution of Mr Sen
Saro-Wiwa has sparked debate over

whether to embargo Nigeria's oil

exports. That might seem to speH trou-

ble for oil compaoies active in Nigeria,

notably Shell But in fact investors

can afford to take a sanguine view.

While the US. UK and other countries

are happy to ban arms sales to

Nigeria, they are reluctant to stop oU
exports. This may be partly because
they are worried that such economic
pressure could destabilise the country;

but i£ is also because their own eco-

nomic interests lie in keeping the oil

flowing. The US is the biggest
imports: of Nigeria oil. while Britain

is concerned not to damage Shell's

relationship with the country.
Nigeria is unlike Iraq, where an oil

embargo made sense on grounds of

realpoHUk. Nor is Nigeria like South
Africa, where apartheid so ignited

worldwide public opinion that consid-

erations of realpoWSk were overriden

and sanctions imposed. Without the
race issue, a dictatorship - however
harsh - is unlikely to provoke the
fiflwift moral jnfHgnaHnn

If an embargo were imposed, the
impact on Shell could be positive.

Although the giant operates Nigerian

oilfields producing 900,000 barrels a

day, its economic interest is only
250,000 barrels - roughly 8 per cent of

its worldwide production. Moreover,
because there is little slack in the

world oil market, cutting off Nigeria’s

supply would drive crude prices
higher. It would only take a $1 or so

on prices to compensate Shell for los-

ing its entire production.

Eni
The Italian treasury’s biggest ever

privatisation - the sale of up to a
quarter of Eni, the oQ and gas giant -

is a crucial test It is the first of- a
batch: stakes in Enel and Stet are
lined up for sale within the year. If

Uni is a flop, the chances of rising a
stream of sales to cut Italy's debt will

disappear.

The price, to be fixed between
L5.250-L6.00Q per share. Is in line with

the oil sector. Given that Eni benefits

from a strong stream of steady earn-

ings from its gas supply business,

which other oU companies do not
have, it looks cheap. But, as British

Gas shareholders know to their cost,

gas monopolies cannot maintain high
margins for ever. Ultimately, custom-
ers start demanding competition or at
least regulation. The Italian govern-

ment’s need to prop up the value of its

European oti*

Dew Jones IntSoas (European oH compotes ..

relative to the Europe Composite]
'
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own holding, though, offers some pro-

tection. This aisn means it is less

likely to rewrite Eni’s favourable

upstream tax regime.

International investors are likely to

bid low for more short-term reasons.

They are jittery about the oil price and
they have to make up their minds

before next week's Opec meeting.

Moreover the share price will be badly

exposed to political risk: the group

will account far nearly 15 per cent of

the TteHan market and Will Still be

stateoantrolled. So the treasury may
have to put up with a price towards

the bottom of the range. It can proba-

bly live with that as it is keen to see

the shares perform well after they are

sold. It can always console itself that

if the share price does steam ahead,

future privatisations will get a boost

Cash flow
European investors are increasingly

confronted by a new acronym: Ebitda.

The term - which means earnings

before interest, tax. depreciation and
amortisation - has long been a favour-

ite among US investors. As US share-

holders increase their ownership of

European stocks, the term is crossing

the Atlantic.

Ebitda. which is also loosely known
as operating cash flow, has several

attractions by comparison with more
familiar valuation measures such as

earnings per share (eps) and price/

earnings ratios. One is that by strip-

ping out depredation, it avoids many
problems that stem from different

accounting and depreciation practices.

Such difficulties are especially severe

when comparing companies in differ-

ent countries - which is why Ebitda is

particularly in vogue among cross-bor-

der investors.

Another feature of Ebitda is that it

is blind to a company's gearing. Eps.

on the other hand, can be skewed by a

company's capital structure: higher

gearing typically boosts eps. There is

nothing wrong in that. But a company

with higher gearing will also have

mare volatile eps and should therefore

enjoy a lower p/e ratio.

Ebitda sidesteps differences m capi-

tal structure by stripping out interest

payments, which means there is no

point comparing it to market capitalis-

ation. The normal practice is to relate

Ebitda to “enterprise value" <EV) -

debt plus market capitalisation - since

operating cash flow has to service

creditors as well as shareholders. As

such, Ebitda also comes close to the

pggh flow valuations used by corpo-

rate financiers in takeovers and com-

pany restructurings.

But Ebitda is not a holy grail.

Although the measure strips out much
that is misleading-, it removes valuable

information too. Take tax. A company
with a low tax charge is more valuable

to investors than one paying high

taxes. Eps makes a distinction but

Ebitda does not It is precisely in

cross-border comparisons - Ebitda's

particular strength - that tax differ-

ences can be significant

Stripping out interest payments is

also a mixed blessing. The implication

of n«ing EV/Ebitda multiples is that a

company’s capital structure is Irrele-

vant to shareholder value. This is an

extreme hypothesis. One only has to

look at the UK's regional electricity

companies to see that higher gearing

can boost shareholder returns.

But perhaps Ebitda’s biggest draw-

back is that does not take account of

capital expenditure. Even if sharehold-

ers accept that depreciation is often

arbitrary, they cannot ignore the fact

that businesses must keep investing to

survive let alone grow. Moreover,

some companies - particularly those

in capital intensive industries - have

greater investment needs than others.

An appealing way of overcoming
this problem is to adjust Ebitda for the

amount of investment a company
needs to make to maintain its busi-

ness. The snag with this is that work-

ing out such “maintenance capital

expenditure” figures is fairly subjec-

tive. Still, the process of trying to cal-

culate how much a business needs to

invest can also be enlightening.

Same investors are so persuaded of

the merits of Ebitda that they dismiss

eps and p/e ratios as meaningless.
This is over the top. Eps and Ebitda
both have advantages and defects, and
both should be in an investor's quiver.
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t
TCWV JACKSON:
GLOBAL INVESTOR
For the past two decades, the US
growth rate has been well below
the historic average. Now the
economy is ready to take off again.
The Federal Reserve stands
accused of bottling up this

.
potential for fear of inflation. But

inflation, even on overstated official figures. Is no
longer a threat. Page 24

,JK , MARTIN WOLF:
ECONOMIC EYE

F';. itife China's industrial dynamism is fn'mmm teSP part exptamed by the rapid'1^3 growth of enterprises that are run
-

: by its townships and villages.

jBBFJj Meanwhile, resources are being
wasted in state-owned enterprises,M which absorb about three-fifths of

fixed investment. These locally owned enterprises
are like bumble bees. They fly, but how? Page 24

BONDS:
The syndicated loans market Is once again abuzz
.with talk that interest margins are on the rise,

though many say that's wishful thinking. Page 28

EQUITIES:
Hie withdrawal of two offerings last week, Pioneer

0 Goldfields and Far Eastern Textiles, has raised
^ .fears that the primary equity market Is dosing
down earlier than usual this year. Page 27

MERGING MARKETS:
Investors expect a measure of sanity to return to
Mexico's financial markets this week following a
surprise central bank intervention last Thursday.
Page 26

CURRENCIES:
The initial focus of the foreign exchanges this week
is likely to revolve around the US budget battle,

with the unthinkable prospect of the US
government defaulting on its debt if no solution is

reached. Page 26

COMMODITIES;
A warning that platinum's prospects were being
damped by the Increasing use of palladium in

catalysts used to clean car exhaust emissions was
delivered by Mr Michael McMahon, chairman of

lmpala Platinum, the world’s second largest

producer. Page 24

UK COMPANIES:
Mr Brian Gilbert, a leading publisher in the -

business-to-business magazine sector, is planning

to merge two companies he bought from the

administrators of the Maxwell Communication
Corporation and seek a fun quote. Page 22

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES;
^Scandinavian Airlines System (SAS) continued its

earnings recovery In the third quarter, taking

pre-tax profits for the first nine months to

SKr2.14bn ($323m). Page 23
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Murdoch buys Carolco for $50m
By Christopher Parties
In Los Angeles

Carolco Pictures, the troubled US
independent fnm maker, has been bought
by Twentieth Century Fox, Mr Rupert
Murdoch's movie and television produc-
tion subsidiary.

Carolco, which had a reputation in Hol-
lywood for budget over-runs typical of an
earlier age, was sold for about $50m
(£32m).

Twentieth Century Fox, an offshoot of

News Carp, is taking over the Carolco
library - its principal asset - and partial

rights to films yet to come, including a

potential world hit based on the Spider-

man cartoon character.

Creditors, including French-owned Met-

ro-Goldwyn-Mayer and Canal Plus of
France, are expected to be repaid a portion

of their landings from the sale, with more
to come - possibly - from the proceeds of

the pirate film. Cutthroat Island, soon to

be released, and a remake of Lolita.

The deal ended a 20-year career in which
the company’s dozens of films generated
an estimated $3bn gross.

Mr- Mario Kassar, chief executive and
co-founder of the company, resigned on
Friday, although there were reports that

he might shortly return as a flxed-fee-eara-

ing producer on projects at Carolco or at

Cinergi, another independent company
established by his former partner at
Carolco, Mr Andrew Vajna.
Mr Kassar and Mr Vajna were consid-

ered masters of the art of raising financing
by selling their movies in advance into

foreign markets.
Despite producing hits such as the

Rambo series and Basic Instinct, the com-
pany had been dragged to the brink of
collapse by a combination of high-spend-

ing and increasingly heavy risk premiums
demanded by backers, distributors and
suppliers.

Residual profits from the successes also

tended to be swallowed up by losses from
flops, such as Chaplin. But Carolco was
ultimately defeated by the ferocious com-
petition in the domestic market and its

failure to control costs. The company is

widely credited with starting the escala-

tion in star fees when it paid Mr Michael
Douglas $l2m for his role in Basic Instinct.

Male film stars, such as Mr Sylvester Stal-

lone, are demanding about $20m a fir™

As several potential hit films have sunk
almost without trace in a mass of US
autumn releases, doubts have been raised

about the survival rate of the dozen or so
Hollywood movies due for release over the
holiday season.

Many European groups are seeing a slowdown in the pace of the modest recovery

Horizon Warning signs
/

scanned
with
caution

E urope's companies are
bracing themselves for an
economic slowdown. Even

though many groups have posted
strong profit increases in recent

months, they are becoming
increasingly cautious about the
outlook.

There are exceptions, notably
among companies exporting to

high-growth markets such as

Chinn and in expanding indus-

tries including computers. But
the overall view from the board-

room is that demand has weak-
ened since the summer.
As Sir David Lees, chairman of

GEN, the diversified UK motor
components group, says: “1 can't

see it in the order book. But I can
feel it. Sentiment has got
weaker.”
His remarks have been echoed

in Germany by Mr Hans Mein-
hardt. chairman of Linde, the

industrial group, who has noted

“a significant decrease in eco-

nomic growth", especially in the

home market. And in France.

Peugeot-Citrobn, the vehicle

maker, has warned of “an
absence of recovery

-
in the coun-

tries of western Europe.

Few speak of recession, merely

of a slowdown in the pace of the
fairly modest recovery which
begun in the UK in 1991 and
spread to the Continent in 1992.

The talk is not of an end to

growth but of a pause. However,

each bit of bad economic news
multiplies worries about how
long that pause might last

The voices of caution are by no
means unanimous. Mr JQrgen

Source: FTExM

Strube, chairman of BASF, the

German chemicals group, last

week said: “We see no signs as

yet of a general economic down-
turn."

However, recent surveys of
business sentiment suggest Mr
Strube is in a minority. In Ger-

many, the DIHT. the umbrella
group for chambers of commerce,
warned in a twice-yearly report

last week of weakening business

confidence, faltering investment

and rising unemployment In the

UK, both the Confederation of
British Industry and the Institute

of Directors, the two main busi-

ness organisations, have pub-
lished quarterly surveys showing
confidence falling sharply to its

lowest level since 1992. hi France,

a recent survey by Insee, the

national statistics office, showed
business opinion about prospects

turning negative for the first

time in over a year.

To sane extent, the {doom is a

reaction to excessive optimism
late last year, when markets
were buoyed by strong growth in

North America and Asia, which
lifted European exports and
helped to raise prices in indus-

trial raw materials.

As prices rose so downstream
manufacturing companies built

up stocks to protect themselves

against further possible price

increases. However, with excep-

tions, demand for manufactured
goods from EU consumers
remained flat - so the stock
building had to stop. Industrial

material prices are falling, not

least because producers stepped

up output to take advantage of

higher prices. Plastics prices are

40 per cent off their spring peaks;

steel prices haw dropped since

the summer by up to 10 per cent.

Economists still see growth in

the main economies, but many
are catting forecasts, notably the

French government's Isee which
has cut its prediction far grass

national product growth from 3.1

per cent to 2.9 per cent In Ger-

many, DIHT forecasts a slow-

down next year to 2 per cent
from 2J> per cent this year. In the

UK. new forecasts from private

sector economists are averaging

2.7 per cent for GNP growth in

1996, down from earlier predic-

tions of 5L9 per cent.

Underlying these revisions is a
continuing weakness of con-
sumer demand, beam mainly of

worries about unemployment In
the UK. consumers have not
recovered from the housing
slump- Beal interest rates remain
high in both the UK and in
France. In Germany, there are

fears that the rise of the D-Mark
will prompt further big job cuts.

This uncertain outlook has col-

oured many recent company
results announcements. While
the profit statements covering
periods up to the end of Septem-
ber have often been strong, the

comments about prospects have
been unexpectedly cautions. The
contrasts have been sharpest for

raw materials producers, because
they have seen the greatests

swings in prices.

For example, Store, the Swed-
ish forest products group, which
last week announced results for

the first nine months of 1995, saw
a three-fold jump in pre-tax prof-

its to SKi&2bn ($932m). But it

warned while demand for news-
print and magazine paper
remained strong, orders lor fine

paper, packaging and pulp bad
declined.

In steel, Avesta Sheffield, the

AnglOrSwedish group, reported a

four-fold increase in profits to

SKr3.45bn for the nine months to

September but said it was cutting

output to meet a fall in orders for

cold-rolled flat steel. Its main
product Industry executives will

pay close attention to results due
today from British Steel for any
similar warnings.

The news from the motor
industry was generally gloomy,

with weaker-tban-expected prof-

its at Sweden’s Volvo and at
Evans Halshaw, the British car

dealer, which said the market
had “dried up” in mid-August
Engineering and electronics

groups offered mixed reports,

with evidence of progress from
companies in computers and
computer-related business and
from those in high-technology
industrial equipment such as pro-

cess controls.

ABB. the Swiss-Swedish engi-

neering group, which posted a 61

per cent gain to $197m in the
three months to September, said

demand for capital goods had
been good. But Mr Percy Barae-
vik, chief executive, warned
demand for cars and other con-

sumer goods was slowing.

Stefan Wagstyl

Shake-up
at UK
building

group
By Motoko Rich in London

Caradon, one of the UK’s largest

building materials groups, is

removing a management layer
and mounting a cost-cutting pro-

gramme to revive its weakened
performance.
The group, which was forced

to bring forward the publication

of interim results in September
after a profits warning, is expec-

ted to make an exceptional
restructuring provision of up to

£25m (539.5m) in its 1995
accounts. The charge will

include redundancy costs for
“several hundreds” of job losses.

As part of the restructuring,
Mr Daniel Cohen, chairman of
the European budding products
division, is leaving the group
and the company has hired Rus-
sell Reynolds, the head hunter,

to find a chief operating officer.

Before taking over the Euro-

pean post two years ago, Mr
Cohen was finance director from
1985. While he was highly
praised in the finance job, his

time as an operational manager
has been difficult

Regional executive committees
in charge of North America and
Europe have been dissolved, and
the group's seven operating divi-

sions now will report directly to

Mr Pete* Jansen, chief executive,

rather than through regional
heads.

It is understood that Mr Cohen
was on a salary before bonuses
Of about £255,000^260,000. The
terms of his departure have not

been settled.

Mr Tim Walker, chairman of
the North American division. Is

returning to the UK where he
wifi continue to oversee the US
security printing business and
will take on responsibility for

UK commercial relationships.

The search for a chief operat-

ing officer is believed to be in

the early stages. It is understood
the person who fills that job
could be die heir to Mr Jansen,

who is expected to retire around
the turn of the century.

The group’s share price has
fallen from a 1995 peak of 270p
to I80p on Friday, following a
disappointing set of results at
the half-year stage.

Despite cutting £40m in costs

last year, depressed UK and US
construction markets have hit

profits at the company, which is

this year expected to post pre-tax

and exceptional profits of about
£lB0m (£20L2m).
Earlier this year brokers were

forecasting 1995 profits of np to

£220m-

This week; Company news

EURO DISNEY

Happier theme
for the French

park operator
Analysts arc predicting that Euro

Disney, operator of the Paris-based

theme park, will report modest profits

on Wednesday for the first year in its

troubled three-year history, writes

Andrew Jack-

Estimates varv between about

FFWQm and FFriaOm tSSlm), but most

seen confident that the park will

return modestly into the black, echoing

its first-ever profits of KPriTOm for the

fthird quarter reported in July. At the

time, Mr Philippe Bourguigrton,

chairman, hinted that the group was

likely to break even for the frill year,

after moiulis of refusing to make any

such positive predictions.

The fill!-year figures will reflect the

foil impart of the changes made under

a financial restructuring negotiated m
summer last year with creditor banks,

which cut interest payments, leasing

charges and royalties to Its parent, the

US-based Disney Corporation.

Euro Disney executives claim that

last year’s drop in attendance - from

9.tim to BAm visitors - was the result oi

rumours about the potential closure of

the park. Analysts will be keen to see

whether the figure box increased again,

after the launch of a new marketing

strategy and the opening this summer
uf the Spare Mountain attraction.

They will also study changes in the

occupancy of the group's hotels, and

how much money visitors are spending

m the park on food and merchandising.

Mr David Klein, leisure analyst with

NntWfst Sellier ill Paris, projnete that

the park will make profits of FFr50m

for 1994-95 on about 9.5m visitors. u
_

they arc still getting people through the

doors now with all the problem®W
have faced, things are lookinggood.

The real question for Euro Disney “
wlhUwr it is moving to a s^istainable

of profits before interest and other

financial charges that were ranovrea

during the restrauturtng begin to rack

back in from next year.

Euro Dfemray

Sharis pile* relative to the GAG 40 Index

US AIRLINES

Deals and defences

at board meetings
Events this week could begin to lift the

uncertainty over the future shape of the

US airline industry, writes Maggie Urry

in New York. Analysts predict the

sector is on the brink of a wave of

mergers and consolidations. The first

sign could crane from UAL. parent of

United Airlines. Its directors meet
today to decide whether to pursue a

deal with USAir. the troubled carrier in

which British Airways has a near 25 per

cent stake. It is now more than a month
since USAirrevealed it was in talks

with UAL and rival AMR, American
Airlines' parent, over a possible alliance

or merger. UAL promised to announce
by mid-November what its plans were.

If USAir does fall, another likely

candidate for takeover is Northwest

Airlines. Its board also meets this week
to discuss its defences, much to the

annoyance erf its 2I.S per cent

shareholder KLM Royal Dutch Airlines.

KLM last week sued other Northwest
Airlines shareholders over limits put on
its voting rightsas one of the original

investors which backed Northwest’s

buy-out in 1989.

Honda: First-half figures from the
Japanese carmaker which are due out

on Friday are likely to show a firm .

performance, particularly in the

domestic market
Honda has had enormous success

with Its Odyssey recreational vehicle

and the CR-V. As a result, the company

is expected to show higher domestic

sales than initially forecast

Sobering; Germany’s
pharmaceuticals company announces

its nine-month results today against a
background of controversy over several

of its drugs and the expectation of a
decline in profits caused by the

D-Mark's strength against the US
dollar.

The Goman federal institute for

Drugs and Medicinal Products said it

would impose restrictions on the
availability of some of Schering's third

generation contraceptive drugs because
of possible side-effects. The costs of

launching Betaseron. its multiple
schlerosis drug, are proving higher
than expected.

Sphering is aiming to maintain sales

and profits levels: last year it reported

net profits iff DM21Qm ($i4Sm) on a
turnover of DM&52bn.

British Steel: Sharply increased steel

prices and healthy volume growth in

Britain and continental Europe should
lift the steelmaker's interim profits to

between £530m and E550m (5860m),

against £H5m in the second halfand
£15Sm in the first half erf Last year when
it reports today. The dividend is

expected to be lifted from 2p to 225p.
Kith up to 9.5p /7jpJ pencilled in for

the fall year.

N BOC: Tomorrow the UK industrial

gases group, is expected to unveil a
surge in full-year profits to £400m. up
from £253m last year, more than
doubling earnings per share, to 5l.4p

(23.Sp>.

General’Accident: Results on
Tuesday from the composite insurer

will be affected by Caribbean hurricane

losses but a jump in pre-tax profits for

the first nine months from raagm to

about £37Qm is expected. GA is relying

increasingly on overseas operations,

including Canada and the US, to

compensate for tougher UK conditions.

Similarly, results on Wednesday from
Commercial Union, the largest

UK-based composite, will be watched
for the performances of its Groupe
Victoire operation in France and the

strength of North American activities.

A rise in pre-tax profits at the nine

months stage from £305m to about
£37001 is forecast

British Gas: The company will report

its traditional third-quarter loss on
Wednesday, with the market expecting

a driicit of between £140m and £i55m.
against last year's £149m. The focus will

be on what the company has to say
about its take or pay contracts, where it

is locked in to buying gas at painfully

high prices.

Cable & Wireless: Interim pre-tax

profits at the electronics and telecoms
group will be swollen by the sale of a
stake in the second German ceflular

licence which resulted in an exceptional

profit ofabout £395m. As a result

pre-tax profit figures will show a jump
ofabout 40 per cent to around £806m.
Attention will focus on Hongkong
Telecom which is expected to confirm
the slowdown in revenue and earnings
growth and Mercury Communications
in the UK where operating profits are
expected to show modest growth.

Companies in this issue

20th Century Fox 21 Fujisawa 23 Sankyo 23

Aegon 23 General Accident 22 Sane Darby 23

Abed Leisure 22 IES Industries 23 Sotheby's 22

British Gas B Interstate Power 23 Takada Chemical 23
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Lloyd Webber targets Express
By Raymond Snoddy

The public declaration by Sir
Andrew Lloyd Webber, the
composer, that he Is interested
in putting together a consor-
tium to bid for Express News-
papers should help to flush out
whether the titles really are for
sale.

Lord Stevens, chairman of
United News & Media, has
repeatedly said he is not trying
to sell the papers, linings he
receives the sort of offer that
would be impossible to refuse.

In the past, although every-

one from Mr Conrad Black,
chairman of the Telegraph
Group, Mr Tony O'Reilly, head

of Independent Newspapers of
Ireland, Mr Michael Green,
chan-man of Carlton Communi-
cations and even Mr Maurice
Saatchl has been linked with

the Express Group, Lord Ste-

vens insists he has yet to
receive a formal offer.

In recent years. Lord Ste-

. Yens' main aim hart been to

manage the three national
titles - the Daily Express, Sun-
day Express and Daily Star -

profitably, despite declining

circulations.

In 1994, Express Newspapers
produced £30m in pre-tax prof-

its although that figure is

unlikely to be matched this

year as the effects of newsprint

price rises and the continuing

price war bite even harder.

Some analysts think £20to

before exceptional is more
likely thfg time.

The recent 3p price rise to

35p at the Daily Express will

help revenues as long as it

does not speed up the rate of

circulation decline. In the past

10 years, the Daily Express has
lost about 600,000 circulation to

drop to less than i am
Earlier this month, Sir

Andrew had lunch with Mr
OUeDly and outlined his ideas

These apparently include the

possibility of Investing up to
£100m of his own money in the

venture. Other possible part-

ners such as Mr David Mont-
gomery, chief executive of the
Mirror Group, have not been
approached.

Sir Andrew has made it niaar

he would only go ahead if he
could attract partners with
newspaper experience. Bis idea

is for a rejuvenated middle
ground paper without any
political slant

Sir Andrew's intervention,

by focusing interest on the
future of the Express group,

may help to establish what
people are prepared to bid for

three national newspapers that

have seen better days - and
whether the price offered is

high enough for Lard Stevens.

Sotheby’s

auction

sales

rise 20%
By Motofco Rich

GA takeover likely

to get strong support

Flextech £13m in

red for nine months
By Ralph AUdns,
Insurance Correspondent

Flans by General Accident, the
Scotland-based composite
insurer, to acquire Provident
Mutual are expected to be
approved this week by policy-

holders at the mutual life

insurer.

An extraordinary meeting in

London on Wednesday Is

expected to produce strong
support for the £170m takeover
which Is widely seen as fore-

shadowing further consolida-
tion in the UK finanrini ser-

vices industry. The deal would
more than double funds imHar

management at GA’s life

operations to £l4bn.
However the plan has

attracted some criticism -

likely to be voiced at Wednes-
day's meeting - that policy-

holders are not being rewarded
sufficiently for the loss of vot-

ing rights and the share GA
will take in future profits' from
Provident Mutual funds.

The £l70m paid into the
Provident Mutual long term
business fund consists of
£145m for a 10 per cent interest

GA will have In the fond and
£35m intended to “sweeten"
the deal for Provident Mutual
policyholders.

Provident Mutual and Gen-
eral Accident refused to pre-

dict the outcome of Wednes-
day's vote but Mr Barrie
Holder, deputy chief executive

at GA said: “We are hoping to

have a good vote in flavour

because we think it is good for

policyholders."

The deal requires the sup-

port of 75 per cent of those
voting. Provident Mutual has
500,000 policyholders, but not
all are eligible to vote. The
deal also requires high court

approval but is expected to be
completed early next year.

Provident Mutual warned
last month that failure to back
its acquisition by GA would
result in restructuring costs of

at least £20m.

By Motoko Rich

Flextech, the US-owned media
group which lnrmrhftri Playboy
TV this month, made pre-tax

losses of £13.3m in the nine
months to September 30.

The group, which is owned
by Tele-Communications Inter-

national of the US, said it was
reporting on a quarterly basis

following the Nasdaq hiring of
its parent company. Since this

was the first time the company
had reported quarterly results,

comparable figures from the
previous period were unavail-

able.

The group also announced
several board changes, includ-

ing the appointment of Mr
Adam Singer, executive direc-

tor, as non-executive deputy
rhflirtnfln

The losses were struck on
turnover of £23.7m. At the
operating level, losses from
continuing activities were
£6.9m, and £2.6m from the dis-

continued IVS Cable Holdings.IVIUCUL KLIiLLlAl LUUUh. ill, ItiShL T-Xl^iri. I milLIIIIIMI 1VO VrfUU

The group sold IVS for £62.6m
to KPN KabeL a subsidiary of

the eponymous postal and tele-

communications company in

the Netherlands.
Third quarter results were

affected by costs associated
with the launch of Action Sta-

tions, an indoor adventure
playground for children, and
start-up costs far Playboy TV.
Hie group gflid that in the

first week of Playboy TVs
transmission, the channel,
broadcast on both cable and
satellite, had attracted more
than 17,000 direct to borne sub-

scription enquires The chan-

nel has distribution contract

commitments from mare than

one third of the UK cable net-

works.

Flextech said marketing
costs for the quarter were
unusually high to cover one-off

campaigns to launch its

autumn schedule. It said pro-

gramming costs also increased

in fine with its commitment to

enhance its rights library.
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IS BULLISH ON MEXICO

Today isan importantdayforMerrillLynch in Mexico

and, indeed, throughout Latin America. For today

we proudly announce the official opening ofour

subsidiary in Mexico City.
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We are also honored to be one of the first firms to be

authorized as a Casa de Bolsa under NAFTA and to

be one of the first firms to activate its membership

on the Bolsa Mexicana de Valores.
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Our active involvement in Mexico should come as

'Tampico
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no surprise, considering that for more than 20

years, through robust markets and economic

downturns, Merrill Lynch has maintained a major

presence in Latin America.

m
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This presence in Mexico means we can offer

clients market intelligence gained through local

research. For investors, we can provide direct

access to the Mexican market and for issuers,

access to a world of opportunity. That’s the

difference a commitment to a market can make.

Fi>U( f_«f*> m The difference is Merrill Lynch.
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MerrillLynch
A tradition of trust.
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Brian Gilbert lines up

stock market listing
By Raymond &ioddy

A rise in demand for
Impressionist and Modem art

fuelled a 20 per cent growth in

Sotheby’s auction sales in the

nine months to September 30,

while seasonal weakness led to

turd quarter losses.

Income before tax in the
TtiTifl month period more Hum
doubled to 38.42m (£5-32m),

against 34.13m. In the third

quarter, losses before tax were
flat at 319.4m (319.2m).

Profits in the main anetiim

business rose to 37.71u (33.7m)

in the month period, And
widened to losses of $19JSm
(319.2m) in the third quarter.

The group said the third
quarter was historically a
period of "minimal sales activ-

ity in the art auction market”,
leading to losses every year
during those months.
Sales in the auction division

increased by 14 per cent to

316&5m ($147An) in the nine
month period. Ms Diana
Brooks, president and chief

executive officer, said sales of

Impressionist and Modem art

led the growth, hut were also

helped by a 37 per cent rise in

jewellery sales.

Auction sales rose 21 per
cent in North America and 20
per cent in Europe.
During the nine month

period, the financial services

business Increased pre-tax

profits to 83.59m (8&95hi), and
the international real estate

division returned to the black

with a 324,000 profit <141,000

Mr Brian Gilbert, a leading

publisher in the busiaess-to-

business magazine sector, is

planning to merge two compa-

nies he bought from the admin-

istrators of the Maxwell Com-
munication Corporation and

seek a full Stock Exchange
quote. - „

Waterlow Information Ser-

vices and Wilmington Publish-

ing will come together under

the Wilmington name and the
atm is to raise about Elton, by
placing between 33 and 34 per

cent of the shares with Institu-

tions.

Mr Gilbert built up United

Trade Press, originally bought
from the receiver for £44^00,
until it was eventually Bold to

MCC fra: nearly £35m in 1967.

Later he became a director of

MCC and ran its business mag.
jurtnas and exhibitions busi-

ness. He resigned from the

company in November i960, a.

year before the death of Mr

Robert Maxwell, the MCC
chairman.
Wilmington publishes a

number of established business

publications such as Architects

Standard Catalogue, Modern

Power Systems and Soap Per-

fumery and Cosmetics. The

company also publishes a

j
jmm in^ number of electronics

products such as Music Mas-

ter/Gramophone CD-Rom and

ASC Diskindex.

m the year to the end of Feb-

ruary 1995, the Wilmington
companies had turnover of

fossm (£20.8m) with profits

before tax and interest of £2^m
(£L8m). In the six months to

the of August the rising

trend continued and the com-

pany maria pre-interest profits

of £L6ra.
Under the flotation plan.

vriuch is being sponsored by

Marshall Securities, about one

third of the shares will be held

by five board members and 22

senior managers through the

conversion of options Into

equity. .

The final third will be

held by the original sharehold-

ers, including Sehroeder Ven-

tures.

Mr Gilbert, who was previ-

ously chairman of both Water-

low and Wilmington, will

became chief executive of the

merged group. Mr Alan Dickin-

son joins the board as non-ex-

ecutive chairman and Mr Den-

nis Rooke as a non-executive

director.

Although there are no spe-

cific takeover targets in mind

it is clear that Mr Gilbert sees

the flotation as a way of build-

ing up a "warchest" for future

acquisitions in the business

press area.

Allied Leisure £20m buy
By Jarras Hanflng

Losses per share were
unchanged in the third quar-

ter at 21 cents. In the trine

month period, earnings per
share increased to 9 cents (4

emits).

Allied Leisure has' tolled to the

top of the UK’s ten-pin bowling
league with the £19Jm acquisi-

tion of Granada’s 19 bowling

centres.

Hie cash purchase, funded in

part by a £15£m rights issue,

gives Allied, formerly a restau-

rant and night dob business,

more than 1,000 lanes at its 35

bawling alleys.

Mr Kenneth Scobie, chair-

man, said prior to the expan-

sion “the company was barely

large enough to justify pic sta-

tus »»nri lacked critical mass".

The acquisition provided “an

excellent opportunity to

expand our business and to

pursue our objective of achiev-

ing leadership in bowling-

based entertainment”.

Allied forecast the acquisi-

tion would be earnings enhanc-

ing in the year to June 1996.

Granada’s predominantly
southern business will comple-

ment aTriad's largely northern

Granada's bowling business,

part of the entertainment
group's leisure division, had

turnover of £18.im and operat-

ing praft te of £2.4m in the 12

months to September 30 1994.

Book value was £12J2m.

Allied said 1995 profits were

set to be "significantly higher”
- expectations are pitched at

about £3m - and it calculated

book value at £14£m.
The rights issue is on a a

2-far-S basis at Mp. The shares

closed unchanged at 41p on
Friday. Panmure Gordon, the

broker, has folly underwritten

the issue.

Allied said It would fund the

rest of the deal via bank debt.

Roxspur set to make cash call

By Motoko Rich

Roxspur, the specialist

engineering group which bad
its shares suspended last

month, is expected to

announce a rights issue as
early as today
The group's shares were

suspended after it said trading

conditions at Wills, the fluid

handling subsidiary it acquired

in April, were “substantially

worse Than anticipated".

It is expected to make a cash
call of about £2.5m to help
meet working capital require-

ments, with the issue likely to

be priced at about Sp.

Roxspur paid £25.1m in cash
and shares for Wills, «nd dis-

covered shortly after the acqui-

sition that the business was
suffering severe short-term,

cash flow difficulties.

However, the group's posi-

tion was improved last week
when it announced the sale of

Algo, a Wills subsidiary, for

Elm to Hunt Valves & Fittings,

a private valve company. The
buyer also assumed £1.7m of

debt

CROSS BORDER MU DEALS
BIDDER/INVESTOR COMMENT

Central & South Wart
(US)

Seaboard (UK) Electricity

distribution

Seventh Rec bid

Texas Utfflttas (US) Eastern Energy
(Australia}

Electricity

dstTfeutlon

Another

Victoria sale

National AustraBa Bank
(Australia}

Michigan National

(US)

Banking Formally

completed

Inflo Holdings (US/

Belgium)

Unit of United

Biscuits (UK)
US exits US

MBO Team (UK) Unit of ADT
(Bermuda)

Vehicle

auctions
ADT switching

locus..

ADT (Bermuda) Alert Centra

(US)

Security

servtcaa
..to electronic

security

Antofagasta Holdings
(UK}

Banco Credit Lyonnais

Argentina

(France/Aigentlna)

Banking Lufcsfc furthers

financial

interests

Sage Group (UK) Sybei IntormaUque

(France)

Computer
services

Third French

buy

Tesco (UK) Savta (Poland) Extending East

Europe presence

Softbank Carp (Japan) Ziff-Davis

Pubftshkig (US)

Publishing Forstmanrv-Uttia

takes profits

Notice of Partial Redemption
to the Holders of

Banco Central de CostaRea
SeriesAManatCMonBonds

Banco Central de Costa Rtea
Series B Merest Claims Bonds

each dated Hay 21. 1990
Mine. IhaSM Ckfare Bonk-)

Socifii d'lnvestlsmmenl £ Capital Variable
Regbtered Office: 7, rue da ManM^us-Herbcs

H728 LUXEMBOURG
R-C. Luxembourg B.2S.887

Notice b hereby given lo SbsratKikiei*, Oat ihc

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE
HOLDERS OF THE INTEREST CLAIMS
BONOS, pursuant to the provision! of die

respective Hm Agmcy Agsssmunis dated

es of May 1, 1990 mono Banco Cereal de
Costs Rtea. Iha Republic ol Costa Rtea as
Guarantor. Bid Ber*Ameriea NaDonal Trust

Company (lormerty SsnkAmerlca Trust
Company o> NmYMi) is Fiscal Agere.M
Bie lefcreng deserted Principal Coupons on
eetti Interest Claims Bond wffl be redeemed
on NosenterZI. 13SB at 9ie prtedpa) amourt
hated MOi tar proceeds of Value Roorewy
Payments required to be made by Banco
Central da Costa Rtea pursuant to Section

12<B] of each bioma Oates Bond.

of Shareholders a HSBC Global InvesuneDf Funds will be held at the company *^mred tffice ai 7. rue du MArchf-aux-Kerba, L-1728 LUXEMBOURG, no
Bxfay^ Ntrrombef 1 995 at 11.00 am for the purpose of considering the otdinaty
busmesa of the Company and vonng upon tbe following agenda:
I. Submissioa of die lemat* of rtw. k . ... . .

May 21. 2005
FMniiiySl.amS
remoter 21.20M
Auprer2i.20M
tiMy 21. 2004

’ of die reports of the Board of Directors and of die Independent

2. Approval of the Financial Statements far the period ended 3Isi July 1995 and
•KxopriatMQof the net results.

3. Discharge of ibe Directors.

4. Rc-dcction of flie Directors.

5- Miscollaneoiis.

TyeSt^^dere aro adviaaltbMno quonan is required for ihc tore on the amtda
GCTBraI Mget‘°g md

.
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tares proem or represented at ibe meeting.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

SAS continues
profits recovery
in third quarter

COMPANY PROFILE;

By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Scandinavian Airlines System
(SAS) continued its earnings
recovery in the third quarter
taking pre-tax profits for the
first nine months to SKr2.l4bn
<$322m>.

The result, which compares
with n SKrl.24bn profit a year
ago, showed the success of the
group's efforts to drive up
yields, by concentrating more
on business class passengers,
and the impact of a tough cost-
cutting programme. But its fig-

ures were hit by strikes and
foreign exchange losses.

The airline expects full-year
profits to reach at least
SKr2.5bn - a big advance on
last year's SKrl.Sbn - which
will entrench its recovery from
four years of losses from 1990
to 1993.

SAS said nine-month operat-
ing revenues rose 7 per cent to
SKr26.7bn and operating

income after depreciation
increased from SKr867m to
SKr2.6ibn.

It achieved a 5 per cent rise
in aircraft revenues, despite
unchanged traffic volumes, by
increasing the number of Its
EuroClass passengers, raising
fares in some markets and
adjusting routes and frequen-
cies. Operating costs were
broadly unchanged, but
showed a falling trend in the
third quarter.
Strikes cost the

.
group

SKr300m in the first nine
months. They will also hit the
group's final quarter figures
after the recent, but now set-
tled, dispute involving Norwe-
gian and Swedish cabin staff.

SAS has been badly affected
by industrial disputes over the
last year, denting its reputa-
tion for reliability and infuriat-

ing some of its regular custom-
ers, who have limited
alternatives to SAS within the
Nordic region.

Omsk* Luftt«?Mri*icab share price
motive to theCopenhagen SEIndex

350-—.
—

. .

./•
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Mr Jan. Stenberg, SAS chief

executive, said regaining cus-

tomer confidence arid minimis-
ing the risk of conflicts was a
top priority.

SAS, controlled by Danish,
Norwegian, and Swedish inter-

ests, Med third-quarter profits

from SKrG24m to SKrl.lbn.

The strengthening of the
Swedish krona daring the

period produced foreign
exchange gains of SKrl87m -

but currency losses for the first

nine months were still

SKr251m. Traffic volumes
improved in the third quarter,

after a 2 per cent drop in the

first half.

SAS plans to enter a strate-

gic alliance with Germany's
Lufthansa next year..

Cost-cutting helps Japan’s drug groups
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

Japan’s leading drug makers
reported solid earnings figures

If for the half year to September.
Cost-cutting over the past

few years contributed to
favourable profit margins and
earnings were also helped by
the absence of the Ministry of
Health and Welfare's biennial

cuts in drug prices which were
made the previous year.

The hot summer boosted
sales of drinks but sales of
antibiotics continued to sag
due to concerns over
M
in-house" infections, where

illnesses spread within hospi-

tals due to the over-prescrip-

tion of antibiotics.

For the second half, many
companies are projecting a
moderate fall in demand ahead
of the government's cut in offi-

cial drug prices next April.

drug companies
interim rawultn' to September 30 1995 .

Ssfms Partofthfogit
•" - “ Currwt* Wreaifay

'• \-.chang»
•

profits' change
. r.Yfin Ybn

Takeda 2955 4.4 •• 44.4 93
Sankyo 206.5 22 4A2. 2.6

Yamanouchi 145l2 6.6 309 4.8

Eisai •iSB 6A 19.3 23
Taisho ii sjq 6.1 333 132
Shionogi . -110.4 -2J5 .• 113.. -Ol
Fi)psawa 1064 •'

-ea 108 -113

Mr Tnshihide Yoda of UBS
Securities expects profits to be
moderately strong, although
companies may not book sharp

profits growth when hospitals

and drug wholesalers are fac-

ing losses due to the govern-

ment's crack-down on prices.

"Companies seem to be book-

ing special losses to keep the
profit growth down,” said Mr
Yoda.

The government is due to

unveil measures involving

sharp price cuts lor drugs with
long lifespans, so affecting the

profitability of many compa-
nies. The measures are expec-

ted to take effect in the next
business year.

Takeda Chemical recorded

firm sales and profits thanks to

strong exports of its gastric

ulcer drug and brisk sales of

vitamin tablets. The company
booked a loss of Ylhn ($993m)
due to the withdrawal of a

joint venture in Thailand.

Sankyo’S sales and gamings

exceeded initial estimates
hanks tO cost rerts and sales

promotions. The company
spent Y?.8bn on plant and
equipment during the first half

while depreciation expenses
totalled Y&3bn.
Yamanouchi saw firm sales

of ulcer drugs but it logged an
extraordinary convertible bond
loss, amounting to Yi&6bn.
Eisai achieved a 6 per cent

rise in drug sales but revenues

from allergy treatments were
slack.

Fqjisawa suffered falls in

recurring profits and sales due
to the termination of an over-

seas sales tie-up. The company
lost Y10-8bn in sales as a
result

Aegon raises full-year

earnings forecast
By Ronald van da Krol

in Amsterdam

yt\eRon, the Dutch Insurer,

mode a small upwards revision

in its 1995 profit forecast after

repeating a 15 per cent increase

in third-quarter net profits.

This was an improvement on
the 12 per cent growth seen in

the first six months of the

year.

Net profits rose from FI 285m
tSITSni) to FI 328m, lifting nine-

month not profits from
FI 835.6m to FI 9413m. slightly

above the top end of analysis'

expectations, which had
ranged from FI 918m to

FI 940m.

The company reported better

performances in local curren-

cies in the US. Europe and the

Netherlands, with European
results in particular substan-

tially higher,

"This Increase is due in sub-

stantial part to a better perfor-

mance of Scottish Equitable, as

well as the increase of our par-

ticipation in the profit stream

of this company from 40 per

cent to HO per cent at the end

of 1994." it said.

Aegon added that it now
expected growth in full-year

results to be “somewhat

higher” than 12 per-cent. Previ-

ously. it had forecast an
increase of between 7 and 12

per cent
The third-quarter rise came

despite the negative effect of

currency translations caused
by the guilder's strength and
damage suffered on the Dutch
half of the Caribbean island of

St Martin by the hurricanes

Luis and Marilyn.

The Dutch insurer calculated

the cost of the hurricanes to

the group to be no more than

FI 6m, thanks to what it

described as adequate reinsur-

ance coverage.

It said net profits for the

nine-month period would have
been “considerably” higher if

had not been for the firmness

of the guilder.

Turnover in the first three

quartere fell by 2.6 per cent

from more than F115.9bn to

FI I5.5bn.

The decline reflected both

currency factors and the deri-

sion taken in October 1994 by
Aegon UK. the group's London
insurance-market operation, to

stop writing new business. If

turnover is adjusted for these

two influences, the nine-month
figure would have been 7.3 per

cent higher.

Mid-west electricity

utilities to merge
By Tony Jackson in Now York

The wave of consolidation in

US electrical utilities contin-

ued with a $2bn merger
between three companies serv-

ing the mid-west states of

Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota and
Wisconsin.

The merged company, com-
prising IES Industries and
Interstate Power Company,
both of Iowa, and Wisconsin-

based WPL Holdings, will be
the 34th largest utility in the

US. based on revenues last

year of $2.1bn.

Hid merger, with a combined
market capitalisation of

around S2bu. is smaller flmn

some others already
announced, such as last

month's $8.4bn combination of

Baltimore Gas and Electric and
Potomac Electric. However, it

is tiie first three-way deal in

the industry. The companies
put estimated cost savings
from the merger at 3700m over

the next 10 years.

The merger is constructed as
a tax-free deal for sharehold-

ers. Holders of IES and Inter-

state Power stock will be
issued stock in WPL, which
will then be re-named Inter-

state Energy Corporation.

This is not the first merger
in the mid-west Earlier this

year, Wisconsin Energy and
Northern States Power came
together in a merger worth
99m.

Pressure for consolidation in

the industry comes from the

threat of deregulation,
whereby utilities stand to lose

their historic monopolies in

the regions in which they oper-

ate. Although no stale has yet

introduced competition, all are

now free to do so under Fed-

eral legislation passed in 1992.

The appeal of mergers
between contiguous utilities

lies in cost savings. The BaltL-

more-Potomac merger is expec-

ted to save S1.3bn over 10

years. The 832bn merger of

two adjacent utilities in Colo-

rado and Texas,
armnnrirpd in

August, is expected to save

8770m ova- 10 years.

The chairman of Interstate

Energy will be Mr Lee Liu,

chairman of IES. Mr Wayne
Stoppelmoor, head of Interstate

Power, will be rice-chairman.

After two years both men
will step down, and the chair-

man's job will go to Mr Errol

Davis, bead of WPL. In the
meantime Mr Davis will be
chief executive officer.

Sime Darby
buys control

ofUMBC
for M$1.3bn
By tOeran Cooke
in Kuala Lumpur

Sime Darby, the Malaysian
conglomerate which describes
itself as south-east Asia’s big-
gest multinational, com-
pleted lengthy negotiations for
the purchase of a controlling
interest in United Malayan
Banking Corporation (UMBC),
the country’s fourth largest
bank in terms of assets.

Sime Darby says it will pay
M$1.3bn (US$520m) cash for
60.3 per cent of UMBCTs
shares. The deal will be
financed through a rights
issue of 210m new Sime Darby
shares and by internally gen-
erated funds.

It is buying its stake from
Datuk Keramat Holdings
(DEE), originally a tin smelt-
ing and trading firm which
moved into UMBC in 1993.

Sime Darby said the acquisi-

tion would enable it to become
one of the main players in
Malaysia's fast-expanding
financial services sector.
UMBC is involved in a wide
range of financial services,
including commercial bank-
ing; merchant banking' stock-

broking and Insurance. The
bank has more than 70
brandies in Malaysia as well

as offices overseas.

Analysts say the UMBC pur-
chase will add fimmrfal mus-
cle to Sime Darby’s activities.

In the past, the conglomerate,

whose main activities are trad-

ing, manufacturing, planta-

tions and property develop-
ment, has been accused of
being overly conservative and
of not using its considerable

cash holdings to sufficient

effect.

The UMBC deal was first

proposed more than six

months ago. The price is con-

sidered to be low, leading ana-

lysts to speculate that Sime
Darby has accepted liabilities

arising ont of share trading
losses incurred by UMBC Secu-

rities, the bank's stockbroking
arm*
Founded in I960. UMBC has

had a chequered history -

with ownership changing sev-

eral times. In a mid-80s reces-

sion in Malaysia UMBC ran op
heavy loan losses.

It is believed that Bank
Negara, the central bank,
applied pressure for a change
of ownership at UMBC follow-

ing the discovery last year of
questionable loans and other
alleged Irregularities at the
bank.
Among the deals investi-

gated by Bank Negara was an
allegation that DKH had indi-

rectly used UMBC finds to
porefaase a controlling interest

in listed George Town Hold-

ings.

Last week a subsidiary of
George Town, the Mfllenzuum
Group, announced it was
entering the British film
industry with the £200m pur-

chase of the Leavesdome Aero-
drome film site in Hertford-

shire. Mr Mohamed Noor
Ynsof, UMBCs chairman and
a former political secretary to

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the
prime minister, has denied
wrongdoing at the bank.

CORRECTION

Hoechst
US investment bank
JJ*. Morgan advised Hoechst
in its acquisition of Marion
Merrell Dow, not Lehman
Brothers as stated in an article

on November 10.
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Mack lifts market share
By Haig Sunonian, Motor
Industry Correspondent

Mack Trucks, the US
subsidiary of France’s state-

controlled Renault group,
expects to raise its market
share for the third year run-
ning, accelerating its gradual

return to profitability.

Mack, one of the most
famous names in the US truck
industry, has improved its

market share to 12 per emit in

the first half of this year, com-
pared with 11 per cent in the

same period in 1994. That is

still far below the 20 per cent
share it commanded in the last

1970s, but represents a steady
improvement over its perfor-

mance in 1991, When its

finances were at their weakest.

Mr Pierre Jocou, Mack's
chairman swmp March, said the
company planned to improve
operating income by S200m
more than forecast in its cur-

rent five-year plan.

“Our goal over the next sev-

eral years will be to achieve a
20 per cent return on assets

and a 50 pear cent increase in

business growth, with a corre-

sponding 50 per cent reduction

in waste of all kinds,
1
’ he told a

meeting of Mack managers
recently.

The company has returned

Mack Trucks: gradually returning to profitability

to modest profitability, after
five years of losses, on the
back of new models and
greatly increased productivity.

Mack is now the third-big-
gest manufacturer of heavy
trucks in the US after Freigh-
tliner and Navistar, having
increased its heavy truck sales
by 22 per cent to mare than

15,200 units in the first half ctf

this year.

• Dana, the US vehicles com-
ponents manufacturer, is to

boy the Brazilian light axle
operations of Rockwell do
Brasil, an indirect subsidiary

of the Rockwell group.
The deal, for an undisclosed

sum, marks Dana’s second sub-
stantial axle acquisition in a
week, and follows its purchase
of the European axle group of
GKN. the UK auto components
and engineering company.
Dana said the latest pur-

chase was a further step in
expanding its international
activities in big automotive
markets.

Mr Southwood Morcott.
chairman, said the Brazilian
purchase would strengthen
Dana's position in automotive
components in south America
and leave it better placed to

meet likely growth across the
continent.
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Birmingham
Midshires
BuMngSodety

£150.000,000

FloatingRateNotes 1999

The notes willbearinterestat
6.875%perannamfortheinterest
period9Nooember1995to
9FebroaryJ996. Interest

payableon9February1996
willamountto5172.81per
SKt.OOOnoteant/SJ,72884per
SJ0Q.000note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

COMMUNAUTE URBAlhC
DE QUEBEC

Cad 35,000.000

9 " % 1986/1996

PiuRarew (he Fiscal Agency Agreement

dated 20 tune 1986 and in accordance

with (fie Terms and Conditions of the

Notes as set out in the Ofcring Gtoilm
dated 20 June 1986, notice b hereby

given by Hie Issuer (bar Banque
Nationale de Paris Succursale de
Bdgwjue shall cease to ad as a Paying

Aged in Belgium in the above issuemd
that Banque Bruxelles Lambert 5A^
Avenue Mamin 24, B-1050 Brussels

(Belgium) has been appointed as its

successor Paying Agent with bnmetfiae

effect.

This 13 November 1995
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How East can
the American
economy grow?
For the past
two decades,
its growth rate

has been well
below the his-

toric average.
Now, according to various crit-

ics, America’s productive
capacity has been transformed.
The economy is ready to take
off again.

The Federal Reserve stands
accused of bottling up this

potential for fear of inflation
But inflation, even on over-'

stated official figures, is no
longer a threat
So why does the Fed not

raise its growth targets, slash
its rates and let the good times
roll?

It seems a seductive notion.
Whether the financial markets
agree is another matter. Most
market economists would
accept the Fed’s implicit judg-
ment that over time, the US
economy's natural growth rate

is at or just above 2.5 per
cent
Mr Stephen Roach, chief

economist at Morgan Stanley,

puts it at 3 per cent but that
view, he cautions, is not widely
held.

If the authorities were to
shift their sights to 3 per cent
he believes, the financial
markets would be seriously
unnerved-

Global Investor / Tony Jackson in New York

Seductive notion or false beacon?
Since the argument turns on

the inflation outlook, the issue

is inevitably partisan. Perhaps
the simplest position Is that of
captains of industry; many of

them, proud of their new-found
flexibility in manufacturing
and all too aware of their
inability to raise prices, see the
Fed's caution as perverse.

At the political level, the
issue becomes more delicate. It

is now commonly argued - for

instance, by the Fed’s chair-

man Mr Alan Greenspan - that

the consumer price index over-

states the rise in the cost of

living by between half and a
full percentage point (the pres-

ent CPI rate being about 2.75

per cent). This is not because
the index is faulty: it measures
not the cost of living as experi-

enced by the consumer, but the

change in prices, which is a
different thing.

This has serious implications

for the budget debate. Some
government payments, such as

social security and Federal

pensions, are linked to the CPL
Cutting the CPI by a percent-

age point, it appears, would lop

nearly $3G0bn off the budget

The growth conundrum

Percent
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deficit by 2002, when the bud-
get is supposed to come into

balance.

This is not calculated to

appeal to the retired or the

unemployed. Nor will it appeal

to the markets. In both cases,

the distinction between the

cost of living nnri the change in

prices is academic. What mat-
ters is the threat to returns,

whether in the form of welfare

payments or interest rates.

COMMODITIES Kenneth Gooding

Platinum under scrutiny
A warning that platinum's
prospects were being damped
by the rapidly increasing use
of palladium in catalysts used
to clean car exhaust emissions

was delivered by Mr Michael
McMahon, chairman of Tmpala

Platinum, the world's second
largest producer.

We will have a much clearer

idea to what extent
pniiadinm has been benefiting

at platinum's expense when
Johnson Matthey, the world's

biggest platinum marketing
group, publishes its interim
review of the 1995 market

on Tuesday.

South Africa is the biggest

platinum producer and Russia
dominate*: the palladium mar-

ket but recently has been dig-

ging deep into its stocks to

keep the market adequately
supplied.

Analysts suggest Russia
remain concerned in case the
palladium price rises too far

and consumers will be encour-

aged to find and use substi-

tutes.

According to JM. demand for

platinum reached a record
45m troy ounces last year and

its previous report, six months
ago, hinted that even more of
the metal would be sold in

1995. Palladium demand also

broke records in 1994 at 455m
ounces.

• On Wednesday the World
Gold Council, a promotional
organisation financed by some
producers, will present its

review of trends in the physi-

cal gold market in the third

quarter. Analysts suggest
demand has been strong, par-

ticularly in Asia and the Mid-

dle East, but it remains
extremely price sensitive and

4
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Granted, there is the prom-
ised trade-off of higher eco-

nomic growth. But from the
markets' point of view, this is

of doubtful relevance

The bond market in particu-

lar, is often accused of being

hostile to growth. It is not it

merely fears the inflation

which for the past 30 years
has accompanied it Growth
itself scarcely matters either

way.

Even for equities, growth is

not the beacon it might appear.

As the chart suggests, there is

a poor correlation historically

between economic growth and
the performance of the stock

market Compare, for instance,

the two five-year periods
1960-65 and 1990-95. The growth
rate in the first period was
double that in the second: but
in the second, the real value of

stocks rose fester.

inflation is not much of a
guide either. Over the decade

1965-75, inflation totalled 70 per
cent, and stocks lost two fifths

of their real value. During the

following decade inflation

accelerated to 100 per cent, and
the real value of stocks rose a
fifth.

The lack of correlation with
growth, in particular, is easily

explained. What matters for

the stock market is not the

level ed growth, bat the propor-

tion of growth which Is

retained by corporations in the

form of profit The present

ratio of profits to GDP. at

about 10 per cent is the high-

est for over 15 years.

This has largely come at the

expense of the workforce. New
technology and restructuring,

with their associated lay-offs,

have favoured the providers of

ffqpjfoi more than the provid-

ers of labour.

From a corporate viewpoint

as Mr Roach of Morgan Stanley

observes, the growth rate in

this cycle, while unusually
low, has also been uncom-
monly cost-effective.

Meanwhile, the frustration of

politicians is understandable.

For two decades growth has

stalled, and the average stan-

dard of living in the US has if

anything riphlineA.

The conclusion is obvious.

Get growth going again and
the problems are solved: if the

markets do not tike it, hard

luck.

It will not work that way. In

tire first place as Mr Robert

Rubin, the Treasury secretary.

buying dries up as soon as the

gold price rises by a few dol-

lars an ounce.
• Meanwhile, business in
minor industrial metals has
been slow because many mar-
ket participants were last week
at a ferroalloys conference in

Tuscon, Arizona, and this week
are moving on to another at

Monte Carlo, this time organ-
ised by Metal Bulletin.

Also this week, in Libreville,

Gabon, the InterAfrican Coffee

Organisation is to hold a meet-

ing that starts tomorrow and
continues until Saturday.

1 China’s econ-
omy should
have grown
still faster
than ft has.
Since it has
apparently
expanded at

! an annnal
average rate of 9 per cent
since 1978, this statement
must appear laughable. But
even China’s growth has been
held back by the waste of
resources in its state-owned
enterprises (SOEs), which con-

tinue to absorb some three

fifths of frrpd investment
Between 1982 and 1992, the

share of the state sector in
industrial investment fell

modestly, from 8&5 to 74J per
cent, while its share in output
fell sharply, from 74.4 to 48.1

per cent (and then 43J. per
cent in 1993). Despite their dis-

proportionate arrays to funds
far investment, the increase in
the real output of SOEs was
only a fifth of the total indus-

trial expansion between 1969

and 1993, when the compound
annual growth in SOE output
was 7.4 per cent, against 31
per cent in non-SOEs.
The World Bank estimates

that, between 1985 and 1992,

non-SOEs required, on aver-

age, less than a third as miirh

investment as SOEs to
achieve equivalent industrial

output This discrepancy does
not solely reflect concentra-
tion by SOEs in capital-inten-

sive industries. SOEs had
higher ratios of fixed assets to

net output in all but two of 40
industrial subsectors.

How can a country in which
the relics of socialism con-
tinue to be so wasteful have
performed so well? At least

five answers can be offered:

• the officially estimated
investment rate has varied
been 33 and just above 40 per
cent of GDP in the 1990s.

enough to finance vast invest-

ments within SOEs and leave
plenty over for non-SOEs;
• ChtnA has unlimited sup-

plies of fthofip labour
• China ran also exploit the
gap between its own low

Economic Eye / Martin Wolf

China’s socialist

market economy
betterHun others

China: annual growthodea by ownership type, 94
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productivity and higher pro-

ductivity elsewhere;

• even SOEs are being disci-

plined by market competition;

• and non-SOEs have been
incredibly dynamic.
In just four years, between

1989 and 1993, the industrial

output of non-SOEs rose by
193 per cent, a performance
that can have no historical

parallel. Bui it creates another

puzzle. Why were non-SOEs so
dynamic when the majority
were collectively owned or
run by townships and vil-

lages? In China, it appears, it

does not matter whether an
enterprise is publicly owned,
but which level of government
controls it The share of town-
ship and village enterprises
(TVEs) in industrial output in
particular, rose from 13 per
cent in 1988, to 24 per cent in
the first nine months of 1995.

These TVEs are like bumble
bees: they fly, but how?
An illuminating paper by

William Byrd, and Alan Gelb
compares China’s townships
and villages to microrstates
under free trade.* Goods flow
freely across their borders,
but not labour and capital.

They have almost no discre-

tionary power to tax and are

constrained In their borrow-
ing. Some 70m rural people, a
sixth of the labour force, now
seek work elsewhere, but as

temporary migrants, not per-

manent emigrants. Hitherto,

village populations have been
immobile in the longer term.
TVEs operate under compet-

itive pressure and the hardest
of budget constraints. Not
only are local communities
unable to afford subsidies, but
as much as 90-95 per cent of
their revenues - as well as the
privileges and pay oflocal offi-

cials - come from TVEs.
Equally, the ability of Individ-

ual TVEs to invest depends on
their profitability.

Day-today direction is typi-

cally given to managers,
through a “management
responsibility contract”. But
these managers work under
the supervision of the TVE’s
effective owners, the commu-
nity government, representing
the population, which has a
big stake in its success. This
direct interest of local officials

is helpful in a country without
secure property rights.

These conditions for the
achievements of TVEs hardly

pointed out last week, the cost

of money throughout the US
economy is ta luge pari deter-

mined by the Treasury bond

yield. Even if the Fed made an
aggressive effort to cut the cost

of borrowing, interest rates

would be determined by the US
government’s creditors.

Second, it is not at all clear

that the Fed has the power to

increase the growth rate. The
chief function of monetary pol-

icy is to manage the business

cycle. This does not mean it

can work across cycles.

Mr Wayne Angell chief econ-

omist at Bear Stearns - and a

former Fed governor - argues

that the first duty of the cen-

tral banker is that of the doc-

tor under the Hippocratic oath;

to do no harm.
Monetary policy can cor-

tainly slow growth down, os it

did by promoting stagflation in

the 1970s. When it comes to

promoting growth, its chief

task is to avoid recessions.

This in turn means not over-

stimulating the economy.
Growth, Mr Angell says, does

not cause inflation: monetary

stimulus does. Stepping on

the accelerator now means
slamming the brakes on
later.

In the long run, the advo-

cates of growth may be on to

something. In practical terms,

as dictated by the markets,

they will have to wait thet£

turn.

appear replicable elsewhere.

Where else might it be passi-

ble to turn local governments

into conglomerate businesses?

For all their successes.

TVEs do have drawbacks. One
is the clash between the regu-

latory and entrepreneurial

functions of government. Jt

can be uo accident that pollu-

tion by TVEs has become wor-

rying. Another is the limita-

tions they impose on the

transfer of capital and entre-

preneurship across jurisdic-

tions. Rich communities
power ahead. Backward ones

fall ever further behind, a pro-

cess made worse by the temp-

tation of poorer communities

towards fiscal predation upon
their already sickly TVEs.
The “shares” in these com-

munity conglomerates are
implicitly owned by a local

population bound together by-

ties of family and of residence.

As people start to move more
freely around the country,,

they will wish to take "their*j
capital with them. The align-

ment of interests within the
community will then also tend

|

to disappear.

China's uniquely successful

social ownership seems to

depend on the continued sta-

bility of its rural life. But it is

hard to believe that even the
Chinese state could sustain
tight control on movement
throughout the rapid develop-
ment nowf under way. In the
longer run, private ownership
would seem unavoidable, with
the flexibility it alone can give
to the lives of both individuals

and enterprises.

China's TVEs are indeed ah
economic wonder of the world.
The country would be much
better off if its SOEs operated
under the same fierce disci-

plines. But people should visit

the TVEs soon. They seem
unlikely to endure forever.
* William A Byrd and Alan
Gelb, “Why Industrialize? The
Incentives for Rural Commu-
nity Governments”, m Byrd
and Lin Qmsong, eds, China's
Rural Industry (New York

:

Oxford University Press, for
the World Bank, 1990).
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JOINTANNOUNCEMENT

Impala Platinum
Holdings Limited

lnco:ported m the Republic cf Soulh Africa)
'Resroatun number 57/01979A)6)

(

,

*Implats
M
)

GENCOR
Gencor Limited

(Tncorporaled in lhe Republic of South Africa]

(Registration number 01/01 232/06)

(“Gencor")

Purchase ofWestern Platinum Limited (“Westplats”) and Eastern Platinum Limited (“Eastplats”) (collectively “LPD” or “Lonrho Platinum Division”)

1. INTRODUCTION
On 20 June 1995 it whs announced that agreement in principle
been reached to combine the operations of Implats with the
platinum mining interests of Lonrho Pic (“Lonrho”). In that
announcement it was stated that “fall du** diligence investigations
will be conducted prior to entering into definitive agreements.”

A satisfactory due diligence exercise on each other's operations
has now been completed by both parties andpurchase agreements
were signed on 10 November 1995. In terms of these agreements
Lonrho and Maiden Resources Limited (“Maiden”) will sell their

72,59% and 0,41% interests in LPD for 29 431 127 Implats shares
and 148 428 Implats shares respectively. In addition Lonrho will

cede to Implats its claims on loan account against LPD amounting
to R262.8 million. The purchase agreements axe subject to the
fulfilment of the conditions precedent as set out in paragraphs 4.1.5

and 4.2.4 below.

The effective date for the purchases is 1 July 1995.

2. RATIONALEAND PROSPECTS
The purchase of the LPD operations by Implats and the subsequent
amalgamation of the two operations will result in an organisation:

- that is extremely cost-competitive in the current market
environment;

- that is capable of expanding without significant capital
expenditure, should market conditions warrant it;

- that has the flexibility to develop different orebodies under
different market circumstances;

- that will realise significant synergies through:

- rationalisation of the smelters;

- savings in the refining operations; and
- inter alia, such activities as joint research and development

efforts.

The synergies arising from the transaction have been confirmed by
an independent technical team.

In summary, the new group will realise significant benefits that will

improve its operating flexibility and cost-competitive position and
dial will enhance the value of die shareholders' interests in die new
group.

3. INFORMATIONONLPD
LPD owns and operates three platinum mines (Western Platinum
mine and Kaxee mine, both being divisions of Westplats, and
Eastern Platinum mine), a smelter complex and a base metal

refinery in the Marikana district of the North-West Province, east of

Rustenbuig, and a precious metal refinery at Brakpan, Gauteng
Province. LPD is the third largest platinum producer in. the western

world with an output of approximately 560 000 ounces for 1995. It is

a low cost producer at approximately R810 per ounce of platinum

group metals for 1995.

Whilst the Western Platinum and die Eastern Platinum mines were

founded by Lonrho, the Kaxee mine was acquired from Implats in

1989 in return for shares in LPD. As a result, Implats currently holds

27% of Westplats and Eastplats which will, subsequent to the

purchases, result in Implats holding 100% of LPD.

4. DETAILS OF THE VENDORS
The vendors of Lonrho Platinum Division axe:

Name

Lonrho

Maiden

Notes:

Address

4 Gzosvenor Place
London
SW1X7PL

222 Elizabethan Square
BlockD
Grand Cayman
Cayman Islands

Current
shareholding
inLPD

72,59%

0,41%

11) Lonrho is a public company listed on both The Johannesburg

Stock Exchange (“the JSE”) and The International Stock

Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland

Limited (“the LSE").

(2) The sole shareholder ofMaiden is Indian Island Trust.

4.

1

The Lonrho purchase

4.1.1

The Lonrho purchase consideration

The basis for calculating the totalpurchase consideration

was the relative value of the Implats and the LPD
operations to each other.

Based on this calculation Implats will issue 29 431 127

new Implats shares to Lonrho in consideration for the

cession of its shareholder's loans of R262.8 million to LPD

and for the purchase of its 72,59% interest in. LPD. On
8 November 2995, the last practicable date prior to
publication of this announcement, Implats shares traded
at R77,50 per share, placing a value ofR2 280,9 million on
the Lonrho purchase consideration. This results in a
premium of R576.6 million over the attributable net asset
value ofLPD at 31 March 1995.

In accordance with the accounting policies of Implats the
difference between the purchase consideration and the
fair value of the acquired assets will be set off against
non-distributable reserves.

4.1.2 Sale ofshares
Subject to the issue of the new Implats shares to Lonrho,
Lonrho has undertaken to sell such number of Implats
shares to Gencor that die number of Implats shares
owned by Gencor subsequent to this sale will be equal to
tite number ofImplats shares owned by Lonrho.

4.1.3 Warranties

As a consequence of the due diligence exercise the
parties will not be required to give warranties for this

transaction other than that they have made full disclosure
of all material information relating to the merger.

4.1.4 Restraint

Lonrho has undertaken that it will not, directly or
indirectly, be involved in any business primarily
concerned with mining, production, processing or sale of
platinum group metals, other than through Implats.

4.1.5 Conditionsprecedent
The Lonrho purchase is conditional upon fulfilment of all

of die following conditions precedent

- the approvalby shareholders of Implats;

- the approval by shareholders ofLonrho;

- the approval from the European Commission; and
- obtaining a satisfactory legal opinion to the effect that

the obligations of Gencor in terms of the put option set
out in paragraph 8 below are legally valid and binding
obligations and are enforceable.

4J2 The Maiden,purchase
4.2.1 The Maiden purchase consideration

The basis for calculating the total purchase consideration
was the relative value of the Implats and the LPD
operations to each other. .

Based on this calculation Implats will issue 148 428 new
Implats shares to Maiden in consideration for die purchase
of its 0,41% interest in LPD. On 8 November 1995, die last

practicable date prior to publication of tins announcement,
Implats shares untied at 107,50per share, placing a value of
SI 1,5 million on the Maiden purchase consideration. This
results in a premium ofR3,3 rafffion over the attributable net
asset value ofLPD at 32 March 1995.

In accordance with the accounting policies of Implats die
difference between the purchase consideration and the
fair value of the acquired assets will be set off against
non-distributable reserves.

4.2.2 Warranties

Maiden has warranted in the Maiden purchase
agreement that:

- upon delivery of the share certificates representing its

interest in LPD, and duly completed transfer forms,
ownership of those shares will pass to Implats; and

- all the shares in LPD which it owns are free of any
cession, pledge, lien, hypothec, notarial bond or
encumbrance and of any other security, interest or
right of retention or pre-emption.

4.2.3 Restraint

No restraint of trade agreement has been entered into
with Maiden.

4.2.4 Condition precedent
The Maiden purchase is conditional upon the Lonrho
purchase agreement becoming unconditional.

5.

FINANCIAL EFFECTS OF THE PURCHASES
The effect of the purchases on the earnings and net asset value per
Implats share, without taking into account any synergies arising
from the purchases, based on the assumption that the purchases
had been effective on 1 July 1994, are as follows: '

Notes Before After
%

Change

Implats shares in issue (m) 62,2 91,8 47,6

Earnings per Implats
share (cents) 1 425 414 (2.6)

Net asset value per
Implats share (cents) 2 4 641 4 992 7,6

Notes:

(1) The figures for earnings per Implats share are based on
Implats’ audited results for the financial year ended 30 June
1995, and LPD^ results for the twelve months ended 31 March
1995.

(2) The figures for net asset value per Implats share are based on
Implats’ net asset value at 30 June 1995 and LPD’s net asset

value at 31 March 1995.

6. CHANGE OF CONTROLAND RULING OBTAINED FROM THE
SECURITIES REGULATIONPANEL (“theSRP”)

Currently, Implats’ controlling shareholder is Gencor. Subsequent
to the purchases Implats will be jointly controlled by Gencor and
Lonrho through a voting pool arrangement. Gencor and Lonrho will

each have a 3 1.8% interest in the enlarged Implats.

Dispensation has been granted by the SRP to Gencor and
Lonrho, as concert parties, from making an offer in accordance
with the provisions of the Securities Regulation Code on Take-
overs and Mergers (“file code”) to the minorities in Implats, on
the basis that a special resolution is required to be passed at fixe

general meeting of Implats shareholders to increase its

authorised share capital so that the purchases can be
implemented. In terms of role 8.7 of the code a majority of
independent shareholders of Implats may by resolution, waive
theminority offer and the SRP has ruled that, by voting in favonr
of the special resolution required for the increase in authorised
share capital, the minority Implats shareholders will be
dispensing with the requirement that an offer be extended by
fixe concert parties.

7. NEWIMPLATS SHARES
In order to effect fee purchase of the LPD operations Implats will

issue 29 579 555 new Implats shares. Such new Implats shares will

rank pari passu in all respects wife fee current listed Implats shares

save that the new Implats shares will not rank for any dividend
declared by the company for the year ended 30 June 1995. The
new Implats shares will not be available to the public. Share
certificates for the new Implats shares, which will be in registered

form, will be issued seven business days after the fulfilment of fee
conditions precedent.

Application has been made to the Committee of fee JSE for the

listing of the new Implats shares. Application has also been made
to the LSE for fee new Implats shares to be admitted to fee Official

lost of the LSE. Such admission will become effective and dealings

in fee new Implats shares on the JSE and the LSE will commence
once all conditions precedent have been fulfilled.

8. PUT OPTION
Over a period of several years, it has become public knowledge
that Chief Edward Lebone Molotlegi of the Bafokeng tribe has
expressed dissatisfaction over certain mining rights arrangements
which Implats has in the Bafokeng areas. Implats has recently
sought and obtained reconfirmation, from senior counsel that its

title will prove secure in the face ofpotential litigation.

On the strength of this legal opinion fee Gencor board has agreed
to grant to Lonrho fee right to put its interest in fee merged Implats

to Gencor, not later than 31 December 2002 (at a price not greater

than fee equivalent of R74 per share) for either cash or Gencor
shares, at Gencor's option, in fee unlikely event of Implats losing its

right to mine fee Bafokeng areas.

9. OPINION OF FIRSTCORP MERCHANT BANK LIMITED
(“FIRSTCORP”)
FirstCorp is of the opinion that the terms and conditions of the
purchase agreements are fair and reasonable to fee shareholders

of Implats.

10.

SALIENTDATESAND TIMES

Circular to shareholders posted on Monday, 13 November

Last day to lodge forms of proxy (10:00) Monday, 4 December

General meeting of shareholders (10:00) Tuesday, 5 December

Results of general meeting published Wednesday, 6 December

II. DOCUMENTATION
A circular containing full details of the proposed purchases,
and incorporating a notice of a general meeting of Implats’
shareholders, will, subject to fee approval of the JSE and the ZEE, be
sent to Implats’ shareholders onMonday. 13 November 1995.

Johannesburg
10 November 1995
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EMERGING MARKETS: This Week

The Emerging Investor / Leslie Crawford in Mexico City

Volatility of peso pushes foreign fund

managers to the sidelines

I
nvestors expect a measure
of sanity to return to
Mexico’s financial markets

this week following a surprise
central bank Intervention last
Thursday that arrested the
peso’s collapse and halted
panic selling on the stock
exchange.

Trading on the Bolsa, how-
ever, is likely to remain lack-

lustre until the end of the year
because of the continued
gloomy outlook for the
economy and the fright inves-
tors took at Mexico's second
currency crisis within a
year.

"Most emerging market
funds are likely to remain on
the sidelines unto the start of
1996," said Ms Karen Miller at

Latinvest Securities in New
York.
"Some funds have already

closed their books for the year,
while others have prefered to
stay liquid, building cash
reserves for January," she
said.

Fund managers in Europe
said the recent volatility of the
peso had made investing in
Mexican equities "messy and
very risky”, particularly in the
absence of any signs of an eco-
nomic recovery.

They believed, however, that
some investors might be
tempted to hold short-term
positions in blufrchip stocks.

In Mexico, most attention is

centred on how the currency
market will behave in the
wake of the Bank of Mexico's

intervention last week.
Finance ministry officials do
not rule out another attack on
the peso, but they hope the
threat of sporadic central bank
action will deter speculators.

The presentation of the 1996
budget to Congress on Tuesday
is expected to hold few sur-
prises, as Mr Guillermo Ortiz,

the finance minister, made
public its broad outlines in
October.

Tbe budget is expected to
Include tax breaks for invest-

ment and further cuts in gov-
ernment spending. Mr Ortiz
has forecast economic growth
at 3 per cent for 1996, although
some private sector economists
believe even this modest goal
will remain in doubt nnwi the
exchange rate and interest
rates stabilise. Most forecasters

expect the economy to contract
by between 6 and 7 per cent
this year.

Tbe government’s decision to

use central bank reserves to

defend the peso - after it had
fallen to an all-time low of 8.30

against the dollar on Thursday
and a stiff rise in interest rates

had failed to arrest its decline
- marked the first departure
from an orthodox stabilisation

plan which had been followed

to the letter since its introduc-

tion in Marfth

The central bank's interven-

tion was greeted with relief,

although some bankers and
economists were angry that

the finance ministry and Ranfc

of Mexico, which bear Joint

responsibility for exchange
rate policy, had not acted
sooner to halt the peso’s
decline.

One senior finance official

admitted the delay was due to

disagreements between the

ministry and the central hank
“The central hank was reluc-

tant to intervene because of
fhp risks of rtrfflnrting thp cur-

rency with limited reserves."

he said. “In retrospect, we
should have acted sooner."

For the past month, the Mex-
ican economy had been held
hostage to the tyranny of the
currency market - a small,
restricted trading' arena which,
in thnes of volatility, can be
manipulated with as little as
fiOOm.

F tpano. ministry nffiriala

offer the following expla-

nation for the sudden
loss of confidence in the peso:

Towards the end of September,
brokers and speculators went
short in equity and in pesos -

selling stocks and currency
they did not have in tbe hope
of buying them at a cheaper
price at the time of delivery.

The short positions grew to

as much as $lbn by the middle

of October - an amount equal
to about 10 times the average
daily trading volume on the
Bolsa. It therefore became
expedient to manipulate the
stock market and the peso to

bring about their fan

While it is true that unsub-

stantiated rumours of military
coups and ministerial resigna-

tions did affect trading, finance
officials are more hard-pressed

to explain why the markets
should have been so impres-
sionable.

Once panic had set in, how-
ever. the currency market
proved immimp to the ortho-

dox medicine applied by the
Central Bank: A lfipoint rise

in interest rates, which
brought the annualised return
on short-term Treasury bills to

above 54 per cent last week,
foiled to halt the peso’s fob.

If anything, the rise in inter-

est rates proved counter-pro-

ductive.

Foreign investors took the
very high yields on T-bUls to

reflect tbs risks still mViprent

in investing in Mexico. Mexi-
cans interpreted the rise as a
harbinger of more economic
turmoCL Analysts worried that

high interest rates would stifle

any fledgling economic recov-

ery, while the banking sector

cursed a measure that was
Kkaly to weaken its portfolio

by accelerating the number of

loan defan
,
Ifg.

CURRENCY MARKETS

When the peso reached 8 to

the dollar, a 25 per foil

since September, there was a
risk that corporations with dol-

lar debts would begin to
default an their obligations. It

suddenly became dear to the
government that the bout of

volatility in the financial mar-
kets was threatening to derail

their iVYinnmir pmgTammp

Although traders believe

the heterodox mix of
High interest rates and

occasional Bank of Mexico for-

ays Into the currency markets
will stabilise the peso, the deci-

sion to adopt a "dirty float" is

sot without its risks.

The Bank of Mexico's ability

to defend the peso is con-
strained by the feet that most
of its $i4bn of currency
reserves - about two months'
worth of imports - have been
borrowed from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and US
Treasury on condition that it

meet strict quarterly foreign.

currency reserve targets.

“The markets know that the
itprimn economy remains vul-

nerable qnd that our threshold

of pain is low," a finance min-
istry official said.

Tt Is an environment that is

ripe for speculators. The only
thing we can do right now is to

stick to our economic policies

and hope that reason will pre-

van.” •

Phiiip Gawith

Seoul shudders to

virtual standstill

Markets focus on US budget Against the dolor (pesos par S)

The initial focus of the foreign

exchanges this week is likely

to revolve around the US
budget battle, with the
unthinkable prospect of the
US government defaulting on
its debt if no solution is

reached.

Markets have so far been
fairly sanguine about prospects
of an agreement being reached,

but if this proves wrong, and a
default ensues, the dollar is

sure to be sold heavily as
investors indicate their displea-

sure at this threat to good eco-

nomic management.

Tbe other important news
event with the potential to
affect the dollar wifi be the
APEC meeting in Osaka.
Japan.

Within this gathering, Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto, the Japa-

nese trade minister and Mr
Mickey Kantar, his US counter-

part, are expected to discuss

the vexed issue of whether or
not to renew the semi-
conductor agreement which
guarantees market share to

foreign imports into the Japa-
nese market
Tbe US wishes to renew this

agreement when it lapses npvt

year, while Japan has said it

hag no such fntontirwi

Observers believe that a high

profile dispute is unlikely, but
any sign of renewed trade ten-

sions will probably unsettle
the dollar.

Trade tensions between the

two countries was a key factor

behind dollar weakness in
1994-85.

Another country in the spot-

light will be France, where a
fiscal debate will shed light on
what balance the government
plans to strike between tax

increases and spending cuts in

attempting to ™*n greater fis-

cal discipline.

In the UK, the public sector

borrowing figures will be
watched with more than usual
interest, given the proximity of
the budget later this month.
Tiffs should provide an indica-

tion of how much room the
chancellor enjoys for tax
cuts.

The trend in the dollar, how-
ever, is likely to prove more
important for sterling than
anything which emerges from
file economic data.

Sowca: FT Exttf

T he political scandal

involving former Presi-

dent Rob Tae-woo’s

slush fond has put paid

to recent predictions that the

Seoul stock market was enter-

ing a bullish period after a dull

year.

Instead, the market has
shuddered to a stop. The gen-

eral share index dosed Satur-

day at 976.30. a modest decline

of z.4 per cent since the slush

fond was revealed three weeks

ago.

Investor confidence has been

dampened as prosecutors ques-

tion the country's leading busi-

nessmen to determine whether
they bribed the former presi-

dent in return for government
contracts during Ms 1988-1993

term.
Trading volume has been

light as cautious investors

retreated to the sidelines to

wait and see whether some
owners of Korea's biggest con-

glomerates will be indicted for

bribery.

Investor deposits with securi-

ties houses, a key indicator of

future market performance,
has fallen from this year’s

average of Won2*700bn to

below Won2,400hn last week.
Foreign investors are retreat-

ing from the market, with a
net outflow of Won71.2bn so

far this month, because of wor-
ries that the Rah scandal wifi

have an adverse impact on the

bourse.

This follows a gradual reduo
tinw in tile buying of Rnraan

South Korea

indcuratrod
.260

18M 92

Source FT. ©del •

83 M

stocks by foreigners since July,

when the foreign investment
railing in listed shares was

raised from 12 per cent to 15

per cent The cooling of over-

seas interest reflects the una-

vailability of blue-chip stocks

once their foreign investment

quota are filled.

The market may take a fur-

ther slight tumble this week
after the chief prosecutor said

at the weekend that he had

secured evidence that some
businesses had bribed Mr Roh,

with the suggestion that at

least 10 leading executives

could face charges.

“The market sentiment is

poor and the worst is not by

any means over," said Mr
Eugene Yun of Schraders Secu-

rities in Seoul. Investor atten-

tion will focus on industrial

groups closely associated with

Mr Roh. including Daewoo.

Sunkyong. Dongbang aud

Hanbo.
But the market may recover

once the prosecution folly

reveals the results of its inter-

rogation of business leaders,

which could come as early as

the end of the week. This could

dear many conglomerates of

bribery suspicions and improve

investor confidence.

The growing scandal has dis-

tracted investor attention from

the good fundamentals that led

many analysts to predict that

the stock market could soon

exceed its previous record high

of 1,145.01 points set on
November 9 1994. The main
reason for optimism is the pos-

sibility of increased liquidity

flowing into the market, an
important consideration in

Korea’s capital-scarce econ-

omy.
Heavy industrial invest-

ments over tbe past 18 months
have robbed the market of

funds. But the period of robust

industrial expansion appears

to be coming to an end.

One probable wwans to boost

the market would be raising

the foreign investment celling

in listed shares by 2 to 5 per-

centage points in the hope of

attracting liquidity from
abroad.

But if the bourse
.
rises

unaided, foreign investors who
not already in the market will

once again have the frustrating A
experience of being unable to

w
join the bun run due to tbe

ownership limit

Baring Securities emerging markets indicesMB Week an week mavamera Month on month movement V—r to data movement

Index 10/11/96 Actual Paroent Actual
riiMr rentrnCoR Actual Percent

World (360)

Latin America

„13&87 -ZJ35 -1.69 -9.11 -624 -21.17 -1359

Argentina (23) 7AJB2 40.53 +071 -4.69 -520 -1129 -13.11

Brazfi C22) 177.41 -tJ27 -0.71 -16.05 -850 -3127 -1527

Chile (15) 178.83 -6.78 -3^4 -5.71 -3.10 -32.73 -15.47

Mexico (24) 31-28 -1^9 -2.99 -853 -11.97 -3855 -3723

Peru (19 808.78 -131.77 -14.01 -204.38 -20.17 +39.09 -4.70

Latin America (99)

Europe

108.66 -2JS2 -227 -1058 -6.87 -3011

+1152

-21.70

Greece (20) 9fiL31 -086 -0.86 -4.03 -3.94 +13.01

Portugal (23) iiaa? -2.03 -1.71 -0.09 -008 +051
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South Africa (33) 148.00 +4.16 +2.89 +759 +5.41 +20.05 +15.67
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Asia
Indonesia (32} 137.02 -54)0 -352 -550 -4.06 +354 +2.50

Korea (23) 148.68 -3.78 -2.48 -552 -3.45 . +850 +629
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ASEINDEX 90&38

•tChg |Prew. Wb) 4J.67

Yearty l+gh 9B0.7S

YaartyLow 78202

WKKLY VOLUME (USD m) 175.00

%Chg(Pnw.WX) -Ol-10

lYWHAvg. (USDm) 9834

WE95e (after taxi 117

WE 94 {alter tax) 10.0

EPS GROWTH f%) 95o 2B0
P/CE95e/9* 7.4/90

P.OVSSara* 3.4/ 3.3

Ov. Yield (%) aseS* 5.0 / 4A

GOP (USD tan) 108.6B

Per Capita income (USD) 9010

Ma»n Rate (% Y.O.Y. October 95) 000
12 month T-faRi (%, end oJ October beuo) 1400

1 -month Athbor(%) 1503

GRO-USS 233-23

K&£. Marital CapiaBsatlon - (USD bn) 17.10

IPOs8 RV* tesilOB (USDm 0artV5-t0 New 05) 275-19

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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NEW YORK
EQUITY MARKETS: This Week

Fears of debt
default likely

to dominate
On Wednesday the Federal Reserve’s
Open Market Committee will meet to
consider monetary policy. Opinion is
almost unanimous on Wall Street that
the Fed will keep monetary policy on
hold until Congress passes a budget
with credible deficit reductions.
Investors are more likely to focus on

whether Cougress will lift the debt
ceiling and allow the Treasury to raise
money to service its debt, a large chunk
or which comes due as the FOMC sits
down to its meeting.
Early last week. US markets were

relatively stable but the possibility of a
defnultbiought some jitters on the bond
market on Thursday and Friday that
could spill into the equity sector if the
situation is not resolved.

This week also brings a spate of
economic statistics that should help
economists formulate opinions about
what the FOMC will do in December if

there is a budget package.

Lisa Bransten

Dow Jones Industrial Average
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Tomorrow’s data.on October retail

sales should indicate whether consumer
spending will to inject life into the
economy. Economists are looking for
retail sales to remain unchanged after

September's 0.1 per cent rise.

In addition to the FOMC meeting,
Wednesday brings figures on capacity
utilisation, industrial production and
consumer prices from October.
Economists believe capacity utilisation

wifi have inched up to 8JL5 per cent
while industrial production will be off

0.2 per cent The consumer price index
is expected to have risen 0J2 per cent

OTHER MARKETS

FRANKFURT
Sobering, until recently
Germany's front-line

pharmaceuticals stock, has
been upstaged recently by
Hocchst and Merck, writes
William Cochrane. The former
has been re-rated following the
ST.lbn MMD acquisition in the

O US; and the latter, since its

recent flotation, lias offered a

bigger and cheaper pure
pharmaceuticals investment
alternative.

Sobering has also been
shaken by its susceptibility to

currency swings, which left it

ex-growth after six months of

1995. by highly publicised UK
worries about low dosage
contraceptive pills and by the

partial restrictions imposed on
these drugs last week by
Germany's Federal Drugs
Institute.

Schering reports third

quarter figures today; Mr Mark
,

Tracey at Goldman Sachs
expects a 4 per cent net profit

dedine after a 3L per cent
first-half fail.

Today also sees the setting of

the Adidas IPO price; the size

of the offer was increased from
22.7m bearer shares to 27An
on Wednesday.
On Thursday, says Mr

Reinhart! Fischer at Research
Vision, the Bundesbank has

LONDON

Deadlock
between the
bulls and bears
A spate of economic statistics this week
wiU give the FT-SE 100 Index a chance
to break out of its recent narrow
trading range.
Producer and retail prices, average

earnings an|^ unemployment numbers
will all give dues to the level ofUK
inflationary pressures. Nevertheless,
few people expect any interest rate
move from the authorities before the
November 28 Budget
So unless any of the numbers are

startling. Footsie may remain stuck
around the 3*500 leveL

While takeover speculation has
generally been supporting the market
caution about the slowing economy and
the prospects for corporate earnings
growth have helped to hold shares
back. The result has been deadlock
between bulls and bears.

At least there will be plenty of

corporate hews to keep investors

interested, with results from a host of

Philip Coggar

FT-SE-A AO-Share index
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leading companies, including BAA,
BOC, British Steel, British Gas,
Commercial Union, Land Securities,

PowerGen and Unigate. There were
some noticeable disappointments last

week, including flat interim figures
from Amersham and a profits warning
from Ladbroke.
The wind of change may blow from

the US, of course, whore the budget
battle was starting to cause jitters In

the bond markets late last week.
Even a technical US default an bond

payments would be bound to upset
investors.

the potential to cot key
interest rates: economic
growth is below expectations

and inflation is not a big
problem; but whether it will do
so is open to question. The
central bank cut another 2
basis points off the repo rate

last week, leaving it, at LOO per
cent, 39 basis points down
since the last Buba key rate

cut on August 25.

MILAN
Italian investors have until

Friday to book early for the

sale of ENI, the energy giant

whose privatisation is Italy's

largest ever placement of an
unlisted company. The Italian

government has earmarked 25

-50 per cent of the shares in

the LlO.OOObn ($&3bn) flotation

for the Italian public. The price

for the placement wiU be set

next Sunday with the official

offer beginning two days later.

The Italian government,
anxious to seD the

privatisation to local small

investors, has offered

incentives, including the

promise of a special bonus to

small investors, if the price

falls below the offer price. But
indications last week were that

potential buyers were treading

warily, mindful that shares of

the last four major
privatisation candidates in

Italy quickly fell below the
original offer price.

Meanwhile, Olivetti launches
its L2^300bn capital increase,

announced in September, an
Thursday. It will ran until

December 15.

STOCKHOLM
Nordic sentiment this week
will be determined mainlyby
the reaction to Ericsson’s third

quarter on Wednesday, says

UBS. noting that technology
stocks have been boosted

recently by a strong US book
to bill ratio. Ericsson has
insisted that US weakness in

mobile handset sales, as

experienced by Motorola of the

US and Nokia of Finland, wifi

not impact on itself, notes the

broker, which is looking for a
35 per cent gain in net profits

to SKrLlbn for the three

months.

AMSTERDAM
The Amsterdam stock

exchange will get a rest from
third-quarter results this week,

allowing the bourse to absorb

the disappointment which
companies ranging from
Philips to Akzo have caused so

far in the reporting season,

writes Ronald van de Krai.

A lone exception is Stad

Rotterdam, the medium-sized

tnguTw due to publish
third-quarter results this

morning
Several companies are due to

tmvell results next week,
including CSM, the food group,
Mnri ing, the fiuanrini services

company, hi spite of the
sometimes severe negative

reactions which have greeted

some companies' results,

analysts are generally

sanguine that the bourse will

continue to move sideways for
the rest of the year rather than
undergo a salons correction.

HONG KONG
Poor sentiment is unlikely to

be chased away from the Hang
Kong stock market in the early

part of this week, writes Louise

Lucas. Foreign and domestic
selling are forecast to continue

on disappointing corporate

earnings, lowering

expectations ofa cut in US
interest rates and renewed
Mexican-inspired jitters in

Asian markets broadly

perceived to be “emerging
markets”.

Fund managers and
securities houses are largely

underweigbtmg Hong Kong,
and are even more cautious on
H shares, the forma- China
enterprises now listed in the

colony. The index tracking the

performance ofH shares last

week fell to an all-time low,

and concerns are growing
rather than abating.

Many brokers fear the H
share companies stand to be
hit with bloated tax Mils as

part of China’s move towards a
unified tax system to help
create a level playing field

with the domestic enterprises.

Thesenew concerns came on
top of a round of depressed
earnings reported by the bulk
of the H share companies.

TOKYO
Investor confidence in
Nintendo, the video games
company, remains weak, writes

EmQoo Terazono. The Nihon
Keizai Shimbun reported last

week that the launch of its

new 64-bit game would be

delayed to next year, although
the company refused to

confirm the news.

“Fundamentally, the

company remains strong, but
there seem to be some
investors who regard the stock

as overpriced,” says Mr Reinier

Dobbehnann, analyst at SBC
Warburg to Tokyo. The
company does not report

interim earnings until

November 27, but the stock

could see ftnther selling ahead
ofthe announcement

Compiled by William Cochrane

International offerings

Withdrawal of two deals

spells early close to year
The withdrawal of two
offerings last week, Pioneer
Goldfields and Far Eastern
Textiles, has raised fears that

the primary equity market is

closing down earlier than
usual tWa year.

With mare than $lOfcm worth
of stock to be priced between
now and November 20, the
market Is starting to look con-

gested, so it is hardly surpris-

ing that some of the more mar-
ginal deals have fallen by the
wayside.
“We are coming to the end of

a busy year and although the
major stock markets are
heady, investors do not want
to take unnecessary risks,”

said (me banker.
The London flotation of Pio-

neer Goldfields, which owns a
gold mine in Ghana, was
shelved last week because of

poor market conditions and the

poor performance of other
recent deals. Pioneer Group, a
Boston-based fond manage-
ment company, had expected
to raise between $249m and
9275m from the sale of about 20
per cent of its gold subsidiary.

Bankers involved in the
transaction said there had
been demand for the shares,

but well below the asking
price. The vendor Is believed to

have been willing to drop the

price by 10 per cent but
decided to pull the deal when it

became dear investors wanted
an even larger reduction.

The other casualty of the
week was Far Eastern Textiles,

one of Taiwan’s largest textile

manufacturers. Although its

share price deteriorated during
the book-building process,
bankers said FET had pressed

ahead with the offering of 6m
American depositary receipts

(ADRs) because it would have
been the first US-listed offering

by a Taiwanese company.
However, by last week the

company decided to postpone

the issue, citing its low
share price. Even at those lev-

els. the demand was not there,

bankers said.

The demise of Pioneer Gold-

fields and FET has prompted
some hanks to postpone Asian
deals earmarked for launch
this year until after the Christ-

mas break. These include offer-

ings for UMC, Yageo, and Ever-

green, all Taiwanese compa-
nies. It is also believed that a
$60m offering for Metro Cash
and Carry, a South African
company, has been delayed
until 1996.

But there is no suggestion

that the primary market is

about to return to the hostile

conditions of the early part of

this year. Bankers believe lack

of US demand is one of the
main factors behind the deci-

sions to delay deals. Industry
data show that US investment
funds have been switching 6 to

13 per cent away from their

international portfolios in

favour of domestic portfolios to

increase exposure to the strong
domestic stock market
Bankers were therefore not

surprised that US investors
were slow to respond to the

offering by PT Telkom, Indon-
esia's telecom company and
the government's biggest pri-

vatisation to date.

Early last week the govern-

ment said the domestic offer of

shares had been fully sub-
scribed. Pricing discussions for

the international tranche,
made up of shares ADRs (each
worth 20 ordinary shares),

were held over the weekend
and the final price should be
announced today.

Of the three regional
tranches, which each com-
prised of 2JL3m ADRs, demand
was said to be strongest in

Asia but that Europe and the

US were only just covered. In

the US tranche, indications
that one-third or more of the

orders were from retail

accounts caused some institu-

tions to back away in the fear

that a wave of selling by retail

investors would cause the
share price to fall

There was speculation last

week that the lukewarm
response from US investors

could farce the government to

reduce the size of the interna-

tional offering. While this is

unlikely, the government is

expected to price the ADRs at

the bottom of the 319.50 to

$24£0 price range, thus raising

32.5bn rather than $3J.bn.

There is a view in the mar-
ket that the PT Telkom deal

has been hampered by its size
- it is three times bigger than
Indonesia's largest previous

privatisation - and by the lack

of leadership. The govern-
ment's ffeWginn to have eight
global coordinators has meant
no one bank feels particularly

responsible for the success of

the transaction.

Although the primary mar-
ket is showing signs of wear
and tear, the runaway success

of Adidas, the German sports

shoe and equipment manufac-
turer, shows there is still

demand for offerings seen to be
reasonably priced.

Although the books had been
scheduled to close cm Friday,

many lwnirg in Hip syndicate
stopped taking orders earlier to
the week because of the
healthy over-subscription of

close to 10 times.

“We thought we had better

close the books before we got

orders from Mr D. Duck and
Mrs M. Mouse,” said one
banker, referring to the specu-

lative money which flows into

deals which are set to sparkle

to the aftermarket
As a result of the strong

demand from investors, the
size of the offering has been
increased to 27.3m shares, rep-

resenting 60.2 per cent of the

share capital, from 22.7m. The
Increase includes the 15 per
cent green-shoe or over-allot-

ment option of 41m shares.

Among other deals to the
market, pre-marketing began
last week on the $15Qm offering

of shares to Christiania Bank,
which is 69 per cent owned by
the Norwegian government.
The sale should reduce the
state's holding to about 50 per
cent. Book-building should
start today, with pricing sched-

uled for December 6.

The assassination of Mr Yit-

zhak Rabin, Israel’s prime min-
ister, caused some uncertainty

for banks arranging the 3150m
secondary offering for Koor
Industries, Israel's biggest

industrial conglomerate. One
banker said the news of Mr
Rabin's death prompted one
fund manager to withdraw his

order only to put it back into

the book later in the week, fol-

lowing the recovery in the
underlying stock market The
deal is expected to be priced

tomorrow.

Antonia Sharpe

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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WORLD BOND MARKETS: This Week
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for the bond market this week
is. of course, the threat of
default by the US Government
The immediate battle concerns
$25bn of interest payments due
on Wednesday, without which
the US will be technically bust
Despite the escalation of

rhetoric on both sides, the
markets are counting on a
compromise; otherwise, the
loof bond yield would scarcely
have closed an Friday below
the leva! of a fortnight before.
On the other hand as market
commentators point out the
issue is bound to recur.
The other main event of the

week also falls on Wednesday:
the Federal Open Market
Committee meeting, at which
the Fed is on balance expected
to leave interest rates
unchanged.
The main statistic for the

week is Wednesday's figure for

the consumer price index.
Forecasts for the October
figure are around 02 per cent
month on month, giving a
figure of 2.7 per cent for the

Benchmark yield cures (%F
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first 10 months of the year, in

line with the year before. That
will be prefaced on Tuesday by
the retail sales figure, which is

expected by Donaldson. Lufkin
& Jenrette to fall by 0.6 per
cent, due mainly to a 7 per
cent drop in car sales.

Also due this week are
figures for industrial

production, capacity utilisation

and Inventories for October,

expected on Wednesday, and
October housing starts on
Friday.

Gilts lost some of their gbrna

!
on Friday with stronger than

expected retail sales figures

contributing to a fiat day. Even
so, over the week as a whole
they continued their strong

run, which began alter the

successful Bank of England
20-year auction last month.
The 10-year 8'A per cent gfit

due 2005 dosed the week
yielding 7.86 per cent, a fall of

4 basis points cm the week and
14 points over the last month.
This week, attention will

focus on producer price figures

for October, due to be
published today, retail sales,

unemployment bnd eamtngg
figures on Wednesday; and
retail price and public sector
borrowing requirement details

on Thursday.
If these confirm the picture

of a slowing economy and
waning inflationary pressure,

market sentiment is likely to
remain bullish in run-up to

the budget later this month.
Expectations of interest rate

cuts will grow, bringing
particular benefit to the

Benchmark yield tone (%)*
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abort-end ofthe curve and
short sterling should rise.

“The current expectation is

for 25 basis points off

three-month money by March
1996," said Mr Andrew Roberts,

gOts analyst at UBS.
The December short sterling

contract closed on Friday at
93-34, down 0.02 on the week.
Analysts also expect

index-linked gilts to

under-perfbrm conventional
stock, because recent supply is

still hanging over the market.

German government bonds, or

bunds, are set to continue

outperforming US Treasuries

tins week on expectations of

further short-term interest rate

cots in Germany and fiscal

worries over the debt crating

debate in the US.
Last week, the 10-year bunds

yield spread over Treasuries

chronic by 16 bask points to 27

points on Friday.

“We look for this trend to

continue this week," said Mr
Thomas O'Shea ofYamaichi
International ,

adding that the

yield differential could narrow
another five to 10 basis points.

The main focus this week
will be on the Bundesbank's
next round of securities

repurchase agreements. Aftra-

last week's two basis point

drop in the repo rate to LOO per
cent, a decline below that

psychologically important level
chnniii spark further

yield-curve steepening as “it

would keep the whole rate cut

story alive," said Mr O’Shea.
However, few observers

expect the Bundesbank to cut
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interest rates at its meeting on
Thursday.
Mr Christoph Anhamm of

UBS in Frankfurt, expects the

yield curve to shift downwards,
“and with lengthening trades

becomingmore frequent, the
long-awaited shift in sentiment

towards the long end could
happen", he predicts.

Next week Is also expected to

bring bond-friendly producer

end wholesale price data,

which cHmilri winfinn a pteM 1™
erfsubdued price pressures.

The Miflisixy ofFinance has

stepped up efforts to heighten

public awareness of the need

for fiscal constraint due to

revenue shortfalls and

increased debt financing.

It Is scheduled to make a
statement this week on the
seriousness of the fiscal

sitnfltiftfL It has already

announced that it plans to

curb spending on education.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd in

Tokyo expects tax revenues for

the current business year to be

around Y50^00hn, which is

Y3.500bn less than the MoFs
initial estimate and the fifth

consecutive annual decline.

Actual growth in the overall

budgetIs expected to be
minimal, with mOSt Of the
mwiwy reflecting a rise in

debt service payments.

The government is likely to

issue some Y3,000bn in deficit

covering bonds as part ofthe

third supplementary budget

This is expected to push up
issuance ofnew government
hrtprfg to around Y23,000bn.

boasting the ratio of revenues
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from bond issues to the general

account to nearly 30 per cent,

the highest issue since I960.

The bond market has seen

support from low short-tram

Interest rates and buying from

the Bank of Japan but such an
environment will eventually

weigh on investor confidence.

Bond issues for the second

supplementary budget were

not folly digested by the

market, with the MoF's trust

fond bureau buying 41.5 per

cent

- **

Syndicated loans 10-yoar bettefamarte bond yields

Deals finely priced despite Japan premium
Far cant

14

The syndicated loans market is

once again abuzz with talk that

interest margins are on the
rise, though many say that's

wishful thinking

“There continues to be talk

of pricings moving upwards,
but evidence points to the
opposite," says one banker. “Of
course, that could change if

the US Government defaults on
its debt obligations [this] week.
People are completely under-

estimating the negative effect

that could have on all the mar-
kets." he warns.
The US Government is close

to its official debt ceiling and a
temporary resolution, allowing
Washington to function in the

absence of a budget, expires

today, only two days before

$25bn of interest payments on
government debt fall due. If no
solution is found before then,

the government might have to

default on that payment.
Meanwhile, although the

recent increase in Japanese
banks' funding costs over
those of their non-Japanese
competitors - the so-called

Japan premium - has affected

the speed and ease of execution

of some transactions, many say

this is unlikely to lead to a
widespread increase in interest

margins, which have fallen

this year to as low as 11% basis
points over the London inter-

bank offered rate for UK bor-

rowers and even lower in con-
tinental Europe.

“In the last month or two.
some Japanese banks have
been finding it difficult to fund
finely-priced transactions and
have been going for deals with
higher margins," says a banker
at a Japanese house. However,
he says, most non-Japanese
banks are still “extremely
asset-hungry and don't neces-

sarily need Japanese hanks to

get deals done".

Moreover, several Japanese
banks have, in fact, been par-

ticipating In deals at pricings

way below their own funding
costs to assert their commit-
ment to the market. That strat-

egy seems to have been par-

tially vindicated by the fact

that the “Japan premium" has
been narrowing in the last two
weeks, dealers said.

Highlighting borrowers' abil-

ity to get finely-priced deals
away smoothly, the £l-5bn
credit facility for Hanson was

closed last week after attract-

ing some £2.1bn in subscrip-

tions from 35 hanks, including

several Japanese houses.

Hanson is paying a mere 12%
basis points over Libor, rising

to 13,5 points if more than half

the facility is drawn. In light of

the enthusiastic reception,
traders said the deal, arranged
by Chemical Bank and Nat-
West, could be increased.

Elsewhere in the UK, banks
have begun arranging the fin-

ancing for last week's £L6bn
agreed bid for regional electric-

ity- company Seeboard by US
utility Central & South West
Corp (CSW) and the UK gov-

ernment's £LBm sale of Brit-

ish Rail’s rolling stock leasing

companies - or roscos - to the
private sector.

With CS First Boston acting

both as M&A and financing

adviser to Seeboard-acquirer
CSW. a two-part financing,

consisting of an $850m US facil-

ity and a £L25bn UK portion is

being arranged jointly by Citi-

bank, Credit Suisse and UBS.
The UK facility will be in

three parts: a £250m one-year
tranche paying between 25 and
75 basis points over Libor,

depending on leverage, an
£850m five-year term facility

and a £l50m five-year revolv-

ing credit facility, both prioed

at between 325 and 100 basis

points over Libor.

Meanwhile, banks are put-

ting together the finaurang for

the acquisitions of three UK
roscos. The purchase of Porter-

brook Leasing, bought for

£527m by a consortium led by
its managemen t, will be ftrnded

with an equity investment of

£75im from Charterhouse Devel-

opment Capital and hanlr facili-

ties totalling £490m, underwrit-

ten by Bankers Trust the
consortium is in talks with
Bankers Trust to arrange fur-

ther facilities totalling viQftm

to buy new trains.

Some £510m of debt for the
£580m purchase of Eversholt
Leasing by a consortium of
investors will be arranged by
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

which is underwriting the deal

jointly with Fuji Bank, Sod&6
G€n£rale and Royal Bank of

Scotland. The £6725m acquisi-

tion for Angel Train Contracts

is likely to be financed by
Nomura, one of tire acquirers.

Elsewhere, Chase and JP

Morgan have been potting
together a group of coarrang-

ers far a ELZbn loan for Hutch-

ison Telecommunications,
operator of the Orange naiiniar

phone network.
Outside the UK, a $700m sev-

en-year facility for Sadaf, a
joint venture between Shell

and stateowned Saudi Arabian
Basic Industries Corporation,

was signed after 1% years of
planning. The delay was
caused by the inability of the

borrower to raise more than
$5QQm among regional banks,

so Chase and Citihank took up
the remaining $20Qm.

To attract other interna-

tional banks, the governing
law was changed from Saudi to

English, but in the end the

facility, which pays 125 basis

points over Libor, was comfort-

ably oversubscribed.

Meanwhile, Italy's Mediocre-
ditn Lombardo last week man-
dated the Bank of Tokyo and

Sodfit§ GdnSrale as arrangers

for a L250hn term loan facility

with a maturity of four years
lass one day »nd paying 17.5

basis points above Libor.
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Investors take another look at France
Prospefl is a new monthly

magazine that will provide

the thoughtful overview and

intellectual stimulus (hat has

become all too rare in the UK.

International in oudook,

politically pluralistic and offering

analysis and fine writing on

everything from business, science

and work! affairs ro sport, culture

and lifestyle, it’s designed to be

dipped into, savoured and kept.

Early contributors include

Frederic Raphael, Sarah Hogg,

Andrew Adonis, John Kay,

Amartya Sen and Jacques Attali.

Luminaries of similar status are

As it has been so often in the
i fast few months, France was
last week again at the forefront

;

of attention in the European
bond markets, with Tuesday's
government reshuffle trigger-

ing something of a rally.

And this week bond traders

will again be playing close
attention to events in Paris,

with the new government team
set to announce plans to
reduce its FFr60bn social secu-

rity deficit cm Wednesday.
The ability of Mr Alain

Juppe’s team to make progress
on this front, in the teeth of
trade union opposition -

nationwide protest strikes are
promised tomorrow - will be
an important indicator of its

chances of cutting the broader
fiscal deficit towards the Maas-
tricht criteria level of 3 per
cent by 1997.

Hopes that the new adminis-
tration will adopt a firmer fis-

cal stance, coupled with signs
that the Bank of France wants
to reduce Interest rates, cer-
tainly helped the market last

week.
Bond prices moved up

sharply on Tuesday and
Wednesday, with yields on

benchmark 10-year paper fall-

ing from 726 per cent to 7.07

per cent
By Wednesday evening the

10-year yield spread of French
over German bonds hud fallen

to 70 basis points, their lowest
level since early September.
The market then eased off -

10-year bonds yielded 7J5 per
cent by Friday evening - par-

tially as a result of develop-
ments in the US and the
related weakness of the dollar,

which led the D-Mark to
strengthen against the French
franc.

Signs of government firm-
ness next week can only help
the market but in the longer
term its health will be heavily
dependent on the government's
ability to prevent economic
slowdown turning into reces-

sion; reducing tax revenues
and aggravating the deficit

problem.
Evidence of slower growth

has come In sharply lower
than expected monthly produc-
tion and consumer activity
data since the summer, a trend
likely to be underlined when
the same data for October are
published later this Tnnqth

Mr Dominique Barbet, an
economist at Banque Paribas
in Paris, says that slowing
growth and the risk of reces-

sion is the biggest obstacle to

deficit reduction.

“The economy is slowing
down very fast There is a lack
of confidence in the fotare on
both the corporate and house-
hold side." he says.

An easing in monetary pol-

icy is seen as vital for renewed
growth. Indeed there are some
signs that the prospect at rate
cuts, underlined by the Bank
of France's move to reintrod-

uce its five to l&day lending
window, which had been
suspended following currency
volatility last month, is help-
ing revive international inter-
est in the shorter-end of the
curve, with hedge funds buy-
ing two and five-year paper in
recent weeks.
The bank's move to set a

new rate of 625 per cent com-
pared with the 24-hour rate of
6.60 per cent under which
emergency funds had been
available followed cuts in the
emergency rate itself, and the
yield carve is now expected to
steepen.

However, more evidence of

progress on the fiscal front will

be necessary before interna-
tional investors are attracted

back to the French bond mar-
ket In numbers.
International investors

owned 42.9 per cent of out-
standing 10-year French gov-
ernment bonds in 1993 and 32
per cent of all government
paper in the same year.

Those percentages have
declined steadily since then,
and now stand at 21 per cent
and 20.1 per cent respectively,
the lowest levels since 1989.

Despite last week’s changes,
many observers remain scepti-
cal of the government’s capac-
ity to deliver.

Mr David Brown, an econo-
mist with Bear Stearns Inter-
national in London, says:
“French policy is still facing all
the same imponderable para-
doxes. Chirac’s hopes for stron-
ger economic growth, faster
job creation, more fiscal aus-
terity, coupled with the 'Franc
Fort’ is a Gordian knot which
not even sharp French rate
cuts can slice through."
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THE WEEK AHEAD
#

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY

AMP (UK) 13% Bd ’15 £650.0
Argos 4p
Barclays Bank Jnr Undid FRN
SI 66.11
British Empire Secs & Gen Tst
0.75p
Coca-Cola Amatil 7.625% Bd
*96 $381.25
DBS Data & Research Services
O.TSp
DePta Finance 714% Bd ’03
£71.25
Dolphin Packaging l.9p
First National Bldg Scty 11%%
Perm Int Bear Shs IRE568.75
Do 11^% Perm Int Bear Shs
£587.50
Housing Finance B% Db '23

£4.312$
JIB Grp 2.5p
Linton Park 6-25p
MAI 6.7p
Mazda Motor FRN 2000
Y31 129.0
Mitsubishi Finance Inti 7%% Sb
Nts '07 $387500.0
S x L Corpn 5.35% Nts ‘SB
Y535000.0
Taisei 4.05% Nts •97 Y405000.0
DO 4.8% Nts ‘98 Y480000.0
Tottenham Hotspur 3p
Tratford Park Estates 2.3p
Wassail 1.55p
Whatman 4p

TOMORROW

Abbey National Tsy Serv 714%
Nts ‘96 FFr725.0
Canadian Pizza 2.4p

Culver Hkjgs 0.1 3p
Grampian Hidgs 1.8p
Helical Bar 2.9p
l&S Optimum Inc Tst 2.15p
j^JRepubHc of) 916% Nts ‘95

Japan Development Bank B%%
Nts *96 $43155

London Secs 3.5p
Marsh & McLennan $0.80
Rubgy Estates 0.725p
Tibbett & Britten 5p
Volvo Grp Finance Sweden 11%
Nts '95 SKrl 100.0

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 15

Abbott Labotories $0.21
Abtrust Preferred Inc Inv Tst
335p
Aon Corpn $034
Aiio Wiggins Appleton 2.9p
BSA Grp1.8p
Barclays Bank 16% Un Cap In

’02/07 £8.0
British Sky Broadcasting 2.5p
Bumdene Inv 15% Un Ln '07/12

£7.50
Camellia 17.5p
Chase Manhattan $0.45
Clarke, NickoUs & Coombs CL12p
Clinton Cards 1.75p
Colgate-Palmolive $0.47
Conversion 9*% £4.875
Conversion 10% ’ae £5.0
Delphi 1.5p
Exchequer 1314% Loan *98

£6.625
Fairey 2.55p
Fiscal Properties 0.6552p
Foreign & Colonial Smllr Cos 6%

(45% net) Cm Pf E2.10
GESB 835% Seed Bd ’18

£41.75
Group Development Cap Tst
0 33p -

Hambros Inv Tst 5% (3.5% net

)

Cm Pf 1.75p
Inter-American Devi Bank 9%%
Ln '15 £4.875
Laporte 83p
Lawrte ISp
Mithras Inv Tst Ip
Nationwide Bldg Scty 616% Nts
*99 £6135
Nihon Dora Kodan 916% Bd
2000 $475.0
Parity Ip
Sanwa France Aruba Step-up
FRN Nov *04 $1629.17
Scottish Asian Inv £2.0
Sinclair (WUBam) 5Bp
Sonar 1 Cl A Mort Bkd FRN >21

£175.0
Do O B Mort Bkd FRN 21
£203.85
Do Cl C Mort Bkd FRN 21
£225.27
Standard Chartered Undid Prim
Cap FRN $325.83
TSB Gift Fd partg Rd Pf (Cl A)
2.05p
Tenneco 11% Nts ’95 $110.0
Treasury 12*% Loan *95 £6.375
Waterman Partnership 03p
Woodchester Inv UNITS IR2.75p
YKK Corpn 3-9% Nts '99

Y390000.0

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 16

BT Finance 9%% Bd '98

$468.75
Britannia Bldg Scty FRN '96

£177.88
Euro-Vip Seed VRN ‘30 Ser B
$36927.76
Finnish Export Credit
6%
Nts '95 $80.0
NKK Corpn 6.1% Bd '99

Y61 0000.0
NaEWest Bank Cap VRN ‘08

$164.51
Ocean Wilsons Ip
SIG 23p
SKOPBANK-Rrmish Savings
Banks Assoc SerB Undid
SbVRN $174.10
Towry Law Ip

'0-5p

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 17

Angjovaal R1.06
DoPTN* R1.06
Ash & Lacy 2.6p
Barratt Developments 5p
Bluebird ToysZ25p
Boot (Henry) 1 -95p
Brierley Inv NZ$0.05
Caradon 2.9p
Cttkcorp $0.30
Commercial Union 10.7p
Dagenham Motors 23p
Drive Secs Cl A FRN ’96

£184.63
Do Mezz FRN '96 £204.79
Bectricite da France 11%%
Serial Ln *09/10/11/12

£293.75
Frogmore Estates 14p
Gent (SR) 1 .5p
Gieves0.75p
Henderson Highland Tst 1.45p
HSBC Hldgs Sb Cllrd

FRN '08 $3037
lsotrnn 3.42p
Jacks (William) 0.75p
Lloyd Thompson 635p
MR-Data Management 13p
Mayflower Corp 0.67p
Merchants Tst 3p
National & Provincial Building
Society
FRN '99 £176.18
NatWest Bank Jnr FRN $167.71
NJcherel 5% Bd 2000
Y500000.0
Personal Assets Tst 110p
PizzaExpress I.Bp
Prestwick 714% Conv Rd Pf
18.125p
Redrew 2.lp
Royal Bank of Scotland FRN '05

£87.43
Rugby 1.5p
Sekisui House 5.95% Bd '99

Y595000.0
Sharpe & Fisher 1 ,7p
T & N 3p
Thorpe (FW) 2.75p
Toyobo FRN Feb '98

Y2S788.Q
Uglond Inti 2.08p
Vardon 0.4p

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 18
Treasury 10% '04 £5.0

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 19

Exchequer 9% '02 £4.50
Treasury 10%% '89 £535

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
BOARD MEETINGS: finals:

Carr's Milling bids
Sidaw
Utility Cable
Interims:
British Steel
Cranswick
Grttchtey
Finsbury Tst
London Industrial
Renotd
Ftexmore
Smith (James) Estates
Trinity Care

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Commisiity Hospitals, The
Brewery. Chiswefl Street, E.C.,

12.00
Frogmore Estates, Durrants
Hotel. George Street W.. 11.00
Groupe Che* Gerrard, Scotts
Restaurant 20-22, Mount Street
Mayfair, W.. 10.30
Sinclair (William), White Hart
Hotel, Bailgate, Lincoln, 11.00
BOARD MEETINGS: finals:

Asset Mngmt Inv
BMG Charles Sidney
BOC Grp
Dickie (James)
Fenner
Foreign & Colonial Emerg
Mkts
Wardfe Storeys
Interims:

Bank of Ireland
Borthwicks
Camell
Chamberlin & HiU
Great Portland Estates
GuartSan Media
Jarvis Porter
Marshalls
Wyndeham Press

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 15

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Domestic & General, 18. St

Mary-at-HIll, E.C., 11.30
Isotron, The Howard Hotel,

Temple Place. W.C.. 12.00
Towry Law, Bayfis House, Stoke
Poges Lane, Slough, Berks,
12.00
Usbome, The Bam, Mlcheldever
Station, Winchester, Hants2.30
BOARD MEETINGS: finals:

Miliwail
Northchart bnv

VTR
Interims:
Bradford Property Tst
Dawson Inti

DCC
Essex & Suffolk Water
Flogas
Foreign & Colonial Inv Gwth
hw Tst
Forward
Greenway
Hambros
Jersey Electricity

Land Sec
Lazard Select Inv Tst
Oxford Instruments
Property Partnerships
Unigate
Volex

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 16

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Barratt Developments,
Piaisterefs Hall, 1 ,

London Wall,

E.C., 2.30
Beazer Homes, Assembly
Flooms, Bath, 2.30
Beckman (A), Durrants Hotel,

George Street, W., 12.00
Hollas Group, Belle Epoque
Hotel, 60, King Street,

Knutsford. Cheshire, 10.00

BOARD MEETINGS: finals:

Capital Radio
Finsbury Gwth Tst
Glasgow fnc Tst
Wigmore Property hw Tst
Interims:

.

Adam & Harvey
Break For The Border
Cable & Wireless
CHy of London PR
Hardy CXI & Gas
Portsmouth & Sunderland
Powergen

600 Gap
Tring bill

Yates Bros Wine Lodges
York Waterworks

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 17

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Glaxo WeOcome, Gresvenor
House, Park Lane, W., 11.00
Lendu Holdings, 3, Clanheard0

Gardens, Tunbridge Wells. Kerri,

12.00
Redrew Group, SL David's Park

Hotel, Clwyd, 12.00

Renishaw, Gables Inn, Faffteld,

Gloucs, 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS: Interims:

Black Arrow
Chester Water

Company meetings are annual

genera/ meetings unless

otherwise stated.

Please note: Reports and
accounts are not normally

available until approximately six

weeks after the board meeting

to approve the preliminary

results.

THE

DAVID
THOMAS

PRIZE
David Thomas was a Financial Times journalist killed on assignment in Kuwait in

April 1991. Before joining the FT he had worked for, among others, the Trades

Union Congress.

His life was characterised by original and radical thinking coupled with a search

for new subjects and orthodoxies to challenge, particularly in the fields of industrial

policy, third world development and the environment

In his memory a prize has been established to provide an annual study/travel

gram to enable the recipient to take a career break.

In this, the fifth year of the prize, the Trustees are inviting applicants to write

A Letter from a European City focusing on a feature which enriches peopled

lives and explaininghow It might be transferable to other European cities.

The 1996 prize will be worth not less than £3,000.

Applicants, aged over 25, of any nationality, should submit their Letter of up to

800 words in English, together with a brief c.v. and a proposal outlining bow the

award would be used to explore the theme of the Letter further. Please keep David

Thomas's interests in mind when writing both the Letter and the proposal.

The award winner wall be required to write a 1500 to 2000 word essay at the end

of the study period. The essay will be considered for publication in the FT.

CLOSING DATE JANUARY 5 1996

APPLICATIONS TO:

Robin Pauley, Managing Editor

The Financial Times

Number One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL

Don’t miss the
biggest Energy
Management
Exhibition in

Europe -

NEMEX ’95

to be held on

5th and 6th December 1995

Birmingham Metropole Hotel. NEC

Over ISO leading energy management

companies and the major fuel and

power suppliers will be exhibiting

at NEMEX 95

For free exhibition invitation tickets

or details of the supporting

conference programme,
please

contact the organisers:

Energy Systems Trade Association

POBox 1 6, Stroud

Gloucestershire GL6 9YB

Telephone (0H53)886776

Facsimile (01453) 885226

NOW YOU’RE REALLY READY FOR BUSINESS.

The Financial Timas Desk Diary.

Theflagship ofour diarycollection

Over 100popes ofusefulbusinessandtravelinformation

An international business directory, a •f.i-pag.v.Jull-aulmtr

world atlas anda statistics and analysis section.

Black Leather. Cnde.DL Price £ X2.0II.

Burgundy Bonded Leather. Code: DB Price:£ 53.0U.

BlackLeathcrdoth Code: DC. Price-£ 32 Ml

By reading the Financial Times you are already one step ahead of the competition. Keep it that way by

being up-to-date and organised with the help ofa Financial Times diaiy or accessory. We offer a complete

range of desktop and pocket models, including our popular Financial Times Desk Dior)’ shown above.

Whicheverdiary or accessory best suits your needs and tastes, they all present essential information with

the same quality you'vecome to expect from die Financial Times.

To orderyour 1 996 Financial Times Desk Diary, or for more information about the complete range,

call the number below. You can also order by calling our Credit Card Hot Line: +44 1209 61 28 20.

CALL: +44 171 873 39 16

Orderthree items ormoreand reverie a

Master lOMRollerball Pen, designedandmade
hi Italy, ora discreetFTLeather Credit Card
Case or the Financial Tonesfar two weeksfire.
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SOOTH KOREA (Nov 10/ Won) SIS
Ergo loss

+/- te Inn K EritoS S.B6

-^1379 11 £4
+25 32 2176 £3
-- 112 77 36
-1 210 166 l.a— 290 233 £6

182 1.8

_ EtondG

Stented #nd
Connate t

htetrifef

Rwnetf

Poor*
532J2

enBBH

5984

99126

596.79

EttM

591.71

6B4J4

5904

Mai
(Ml)

89838
(Ml)

6109
(1M0!

45B.11

(3/1)

54028
(M)

4104

OT

S32>
(9/11(95)

69075
(Ml/95)

BUS
(18/10/99

400
(1«3Q

382

804
(1/1074)

NYSE CaagL 315JB 31507 31505 3087 255.73 M 4.48m 0/1} gniffij (2SW42)
Ariar IH Vd 53100 53081 53123 55151 43112 BB0B 2981

(12fl) OT (12/995) (M373
HASDM Cop 106187 106509 104784 1067.40 74305 108700 5407

RATIOS
P3

q

OT (13/935} (31/1072)

-03 7-15 1S2 4-5 _
-.05 SSO 4.08 40 ..
-D7 £20 ISO 5S 21

D

—OS 4-73 4.0a UJ __
1.10 -OI 1.49 102 8.2 £0

til

Dow Jones Ind. Dhr. Yield

S & p ind. Dhi. yield

S & P Ind fVE ratio

Nov 3

£41
Move

£04
1&23

Ott 27

206
New 1

£07
17.99

Oot»
202

Oct 26

£08
1706

Y«ar ago

2.78

Year ago

£39
2093

Friday

K-Mart

Magn
TeMo/te

SawalB Tes#

Comer Per

US wear

Ptarm UMohu
For) Motor

INDEX FUTURES
Open Se*tFnco Change High

CAMOpOOxteri
NOM 1855.0

Dec 1865.0

MX

OoIBIEhi

SCP800

traded

8.740400

0067.700

405OJOO
3.442000

3001000
2059000
£723000
£671000

2044000

Ctel Hnmgw

price an asf

7W
$4H
VPA
SIM
21 Hr

29*
33

28V.

STM
58W

TNADIO xpnwmr

• VMnaMBan)
Nov 10 N» 8 Nor 8

-41

-H
-H

New Yak SE
(ten
nusnan

297853 379-015 364085

11279 17818 15008
ftil 490.593 489081

+3
+214

msE
issues Traded 3049 3083 3040

— flte* 960 1,168 1066
- Few 1,232 1058 693
+« Ikvhany* 8S7 837 786
Mi NowHglB 106 137 125

+h New lorn 40 40 40

Change High Low Eat voL Open bo.

1440 _ 1400 11.GO 4fl _
’0.40 -061OS4 ;au :
TS “-S *» 4.9
SB —09 7£8 420 0.8

-09 mSB 7S6 8 0
“

— ISO 1.15 04 _
„ - +.15 £0= £10-.

_

3M +02 308 3.10 7.4 160
* SO _ 700 £70 _ __

-02 028 a 00 £6 0.7

“ lw 204 6l'i KBS,
109 0.81 £8 £1 ^8mCrn

3M *6 413 293 40
S +-W»10O2£BO .

,?7 -39 2fl 23 B.B

1J1 .
M- 142 B7 O.B

47-2S -1^5000 3025 73
3600 +106 MW a £3
0.90 +.10 ISO OW
1025 +105 3050 1450 «0

—

6 350 1.4— ra=0 79 50 0.4

-3 960 £00 S3

-S 8150 3BW94

6*2
4

.

9

a 145 no u
+1 a 1500 30— 39 21 60

-06 31 SO 20 75 3.4

.
K 32.75 IQS

-1 198 107 1A
+1 106 ft*SO __

-soo&zsoaw
-.40 S3 =0 1420 70_ 188 M
-.5805 3800 £0 ...-W DOS 57.60 2.4

™
-60 120 =600

”
“ WAN

THAUXD(Nov1D/BsM}

_ «2 284 _2® — 306 193 —
34 _..B2W2flJD 10
JOB -3 200 raw _

«ZW -£M In 60W
1» "-5 IS 136 ’.f

+« 1.768 100*
”

« +01
+ ^ Ls e *9£ “ 1 » » z z
S.iSS:g£4370

^ 30 * -WT™ = «

n
a

Low Eat voLOpon bit

omx
Open Sett Price Chang# High Lew Bt vri. Open Irri.

1652.0

1861.5

-15JQ
-15.5

165T.0
1666.5

1841.0

1B520
1£154

387
29.560
10.785

Nov
Dec

1337.00

1345.50

1337.00 -9.75

1346.75 -12.50
133000
1348.00

1330.00
134500

£331
67

15,355
330

D« 594.70 50405 -025
Mar 59720 59£40 -025

OparSottpnoa Change
WnMul 3996

595,65 59120 76002
80Q.7D '59720 859

FB^i Low Est wl Open bit

197033 ^
13.767

“

-s Kj =
NORTH AMERICA

-S || 1.70 £7 <62 MIMA
3U ail -’SS TORONTO (Nov IQ / Can S)

^li^l^Sliia 4p0,ctoB

+ ii6 iiS sa »
TJO -'1

IS
+

Is* irin* - 14S278AIM3E

+^l|l3«9 ™

— 395 *.70 10
+06 310 105 £0 _

... JJB 1IBJI _
310 44} 48 Z

is & 11“ ™

<09389 AIM
isssa
191B49BCE

BE

Dec 21820 21630 -50 2180.0 21«JJ 16,744 - New 31430 31900 -140

Mar 2203.0 2205.0 -15.0 22040 2190.0 27 - Dec 314Z0 3134.3 _ .-100
- s« Nw4 : lawwmm Pitee *91405; Kona Comp E* 98307 . Bose wtoxto ut at bttoK am 100 ncepe Auante Al Oriary

md Mtotoo - sett Arena Traded. Baza rex On. MB Oen. fiama, CAC*a Bn Top-iaa tsea Own*. Toronto ComdWSetato «

MtomA md DAX - ri 1000; J6E Odd - 29&7: JSE 96 hMBri - 2943, NYS6 Al Common - SOdM Stonted ind Poort - 13 SS

Momte. Toronto, tel Gtoood. M urumiteto. I teMAX nw-tan «to*r Mev 10 - 717*.7ft -71#

31490
3100

3128.0
314£0

3098 14,894
2000

Dec 177500 17B6O0 -50.0 179200 177400 17040 162/405
Mar 179100 178300 -800 179100 178000 302 10,108

Open totanst Rgum to previous day-

nS4T

TOKYO - a*Q8T ACTBIE XTOCIOfc Frtday, Novenibar 10,1995

Ooeing Chong*

22
. w
3126

37 +105
,„10 -101310 a.05

13-Jg
-02 1*W 1106 1 1 ...9?S0 +£30 123 go 22

37 +TS0 38 aril

::« -m onatj -•

+^3,’S sv: l-g -WKL50 372S . .
3* +ZS 68.50 27 75 7 9 ...

*14 ™ .3* <4 -*-2S •.3S a ITS-’« 1MBH 10 ....2600 -.75 27£5 18J5 7.6 _
-.75 25.75 1805 _ .

+-»13;5 80S ft? ....
+.75 105OT 78

S 13 1* ....+* K 37 II

-wi3 IS VH- 70 0 4 50 #5 I'„ 111 a* 13JUB 11
"

TZ +3JO 110
-SO 76SO

?ara -£6 2/ sg g.B
.1150 e.ra

9* 1

5

1650 10
68 13

40
“f 2 '

.0=0 itS l\li

sis
58 +lSt -m2 —,U3 BUSB +326 71£5 38.25 5 3

*1080 isa 100 so 4.0
96 r* a /

ESRausffa&s
MS

S casaisas-K?

KaViSSgs'flSfc

w»ga*abwiWt_.-
t Criracaon. Cotaamtl at 130D OMT. • En*«ang bonds, t briusatat plus UflHas. Ftorad trd TriteWWtai
* The OJ md. todw toraraUri star's taglto and knrsm#w emages or#* Wfitaw «rd towra pttow mehri durng ifw <9^ etei 7?^ P°
too* wh«w nriri oay* highim lew, laupooiisl Uv Tristate ropraMnt DtoHgteglanJ towers vabsH Hoi m todm IwmeelM
duwg me oar. (Dm =aira n bmefcaei a* mobw ttov^st- f &A4Mt » cteu werimiMton. Fudo Const

TnuM
16.7m
9.1m
5.1m
4.7m
4.6m

Prices

640
434
1040

on day

+61
+6

*14
+29
+30

Oaldo su Sheet
Mttaul Eng &BUg _
|ur*a Shutter
Takwa Shura
Toshiba Gorp

TVtadad

4.6m
4.4m
40m
3.7m
3.4m

Closing
Prion

1290
256
737

1000
740

Chang*
on day

+60
-7

+30
+10
-18
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Bmp*
Austia

IMgrum
Danmre*
Firieraf

»mu
aarmerty
OrotMP
Mans
**
Unmrnbourn
Nutaiine
Norway
PorcuQol

SfMfr.

Sweden
Sa4Cwland
UK
Ecu
sent
MWtCH
Argentra
B>ua
Canada

Austraka

Kong Kong
Ma
IM
J«Mn
Malaya la

Saudi Arabia

Singapore
South Africa

South Kokh
Taiwan
ThoSand

,2SL aW^» BM/otfar
_l^jpnnt on day oprua

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAJ

(Schl V. Kr>37
vPVll 4t> J ^37
(t»ul H f.lffi

iFMl lj 6j}45

vFTi\ ?.(iB04
(PM» 7 .2248

008 406
no 09763
(U -514 57

tun 45.7137
(Fit 3 491?

tNhr) 66274
fell 334 21

B

|PlW 191.B90
(SKij 104669
tSFrl 1.7919

(Cl .

- 1*171
- 1*8748

iPeeo) 1.8748
(RS) 1.5143
(CSl 3.1291

< Poool 13.1535

<51 1 5753
i Eaet/Mrica

(AS! 2.1339
(HKS) 12.1818
(Rst 54.3873

(Shkl 47496
IV) 158.633

(MS 3.9899
(NISI 2.4130
(PODO) 41.1468

(SRI 5.9063
(SSI 2*247
F) 5.7258

(Won) 1211/48
rrst 42.8253
IBt) 39.5715

-0.0TS9 aaa . fiji
-0-2681 847.- 425
-00467 257 - 348
-0-032 788 - 901

-0.0285 769 - 839
-00105 238 25fi
•0206 275 - 698
-00017 754 - 771

-3.14 275 - 639
-02681 847 - 428
-0012 902 -831
-0.0319 233 - 314
-0.768 077 - 354
-0792 902 - 078
-005 583 - 754

-0-0105 907 - 931

-0 0Q23 183 - 179

JS^***! Qo* moott Three months Own* Bank ofhigh la, ttete MPft Rata %PA Bag HP* Eng. Inda*

156233 *-8 16*647 S3 - 107*
*5£!2? *S-®187 2-5 45.4287 15 44.6937 22 109.6

?=* f’SSS
8-6227 1 -1 <-* 05436 1* 1089

8.7020 6.6390 86801 0* 6*72 0l7 887
JPE 7877 °* 7.6893 -05 7*88 -Oil 1105

02® 2-6 27103 ZB 2.1091 2* 1127
388.719 388.677 - ... i 307
_0ffg8 69788 08756 lj) 09742 09 09708 05 97.2
252009 2509.72 2521*2 -05 2536.72 -35 260457 -3.6 695

Ctoeng
mld-poW

Change BUtoder
on day spread

One month Three moolhs One year jp Morgen
Rom 96PA Rate WPA Rae 96PA Index

WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES

Garmeny
Greece
Ireland

My

(Seh) 95370 -0026 341 -398 9*«2S 9503a 95219 15 9.B91B 15
<Bft) 285190 -0111 080 - 300 290610 28.9100 28578 1.7 28599 1.7

(DKt) 55785 -00185 770-800 5.4832 55560 55793 -02 5575 03
0=M) 45*33 -00117 408 - 458 4*504 4*098 4*428 Ol 4*418 Ol
(FBI 45756 -00082 745 - 785 45775 45545 45768 -03 <5782 -03
(DM) 15123 -00038 120 - 126 1.413? 15060 15103 1.7 15062 1.7

B» 233515 40505 840 - 990 234.120 232*30 235.64 -85 23854 -04
(IQ 15136 -00005 126-146 15165 15106 1.6138 -Ol 15139 -Ol
<U 1598*5 41*5 550 - 700 1588.78 1593.00 1603 -6.1 161555 -4.7

2* 464287 2* 44*937 22 1066 Luxembourg <Ut) 260190 -0.111 080 - 300 260610 28*100 28*78 1.7 28899 1.7 26599 M 1060
2.7 2.4748 2.7 2.4291 2* 1067 Netherlands CR> 1*817 -00044 812 - 822 1*837 1*745 1*791 2* 1*74 2* 1*54 1* 1060
1* 9-7932 14 67177 1.1 96S Noway CN*1 62384 -00078 374 - 394 82665 6.1648 62347 67 62284 0* 62184 03 961
-ZB 235*78 -60 - re 362 Portugal (Ea) 148*90 -0.185 690 - 730 148.700 147*40 146145 -3* 156156 -4* 154.78 -4.1 95*
-a.1 193/43 -3* 197*3 -3* 81* Spain Pm) 121*75 -0255 850 - 900 121*50 121*20 1272.55 -3.7 123*25 -3* 128*2 -3* 81.0

-as ia4787 -03 10*97 -0* 869 Svradm (SKr) 8*444 -0*182 408 - 481 8*893 8*183 8*819 -32 6*984 -63 8*689 -3* 852
4* 1.773 42 1.72 4* 116* SuAasrtand (SFr)

.
1.1375 -0*044 370 - 380 1.1385 1.1322 1.1339 3* 1.1278 3* 1.1 32 115*

- - a - - 83* UK ra 1*753 -0*032 748 - 757 1*803 1*729 1*741 0* 1*721 0* 1*61 0* 83-4
7* 1*141 1* 1*056 a

9

- Ecu 12843 -0.0002 938 - 848 13040 12838 12947 -64 12954 -0* 12877 -63 -

i »• htt oner spreads M the Pound spotWm Hvkea by cutm nttrat mm swing Mnreicu
tM-nms in beta tab ana the dobs Spat atm derived

752 1579S 15726 - . . ...
150 15275 15123 - - .

300 2.1386 2.1260 2.1302 -05 2.1322 -05 2.136 -03 6(5
117 12*256 115665 - - - _
757 15803 1.5729 15741 0* 1.5721 05 1581 09 92.7

351 2.1353 2.1325 2.1352 -07 21381 -05 21528 -09 845
857 12*217 12.1640 121783 05 121558 05 121323 04
S62 54.61 SO 545090 - - .

546 4.7578 4.7414 - - - -

752 158560 157*90 157.778 65 168*78 07 148*38 Ol 1423
917 4.0025 3*842 - - - -

148 24155 24110 25188 -3* 24282 -25 24538 -1.7 1004
730 41.1799 41.1116 - . .

100 5*268 5.8995 - - - -

260 a.ggftl ooono . _ .

280 5.7420 5.7191 - -

203 1216.72 120957 - . - -

417 485000 427868 - - - - - -

873 39.8900 395270 - - -

Me show orty the hat tame drarelptaare. roewad raaatree not rirectfr quoted so be nestat frtfUMd by the Barit(MM Bare enrage 1990 - Wo. hdn i«tneadV2*S. Bid. Otter red
i bom THE WMff&JTStSClj08Nl SPOT RATES. Sore* vaftae are rtxrerid by the F.T.

Argentina (Pa»oj 05897
Brazi [RS) 0*813
Canada (CS) 13S1B
Mexico {New Peso) 7.7150
USA A
PecMe/Mddle Eate/AMca
AiritraBa [AS} 15545
Hang Kong (HXS) 7.7330
Idl ps) 345250
Israel ’ (Shh) 3*151
Japan (V) 100700
Malaysia (MS) 25328
Now Zealand (NZ5) 15316
PhBpptera peso) 28.1200
Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7508
Singapore (SS) 15122
SaAtl Africa (FQ 35347
South Kona (Mton) 789*50
Tehran (TS) 27.1855
Thatend (&) 25.1200

t SDR rrie per 9 tor Nar a. BUfeSer
metre tax an kepBed by erirart htre

-0*002 996 - 997 1*000 0*996
400001 610-615 09680 09610
-600S9 313 - 518 12640 1*501 1*532 -1* 12563 -12 12688 -13 63.1

-0285 800- 500 7*000 7.6800 7.7172 -63 7.7204 -02 72253 -0.1 -

- - - - - - - - - - 83*

-JL0027 541 - 550 12560 12511 12583 -1.6 12599 -1.6 12796 -1* 85*
-00914 325 - 335 7.7341 7.7320 7.7345 -02 7.7885 -02 7.7ES7 -63 .

<602 900 -600 34*000 34.4800 34*75 -52 34*8 -52 3845 -5.6 -

60052 127 - 174 3*180 3*046 - • - re - . -

-Q* SSQ- 750 101*80 99*000 100205 5* 99285 5* 9541 5* 142.6
-00022 323 - 333 2*348 2*314 wren 0* 2*332 -61 2*408 -02 -

-00038 309-328 1*328 1*275 1*357 -32 1*432 -3* 7*879 -24 -

40*05 100 - 300 26.1300 28.1100 - - - - - . -

- 504 - 507 3.7507 3.7503 6751

1

-02 6752 -61 3.7551 -61 -

-0*008 117 - 127 1*128 1*105 1.4087 2* 1.4024 2* 1.3777 24 -

•60033 342 -362 3*356 3*315 3.68 -63 671 -82 3*412 -64 re

•025 900 - 200 7£Bl40D 788200 772*5 -4.7 775*5 -64 794*5 -32 re

_O028 820 - 890 27.1930 27.1600 272055 -0* 272455 -0* - re •

-0*45 100 - 300 25.1370 25.1000 252076 -42 24255 42 28*75 -3* -

Hrarambar 10 Over One Three She One Lomb. Ota. Repo
rttf* month mlha mthe year War. rate rate

Pririran 4 4 «* 418 416 8*0 3*0 -

weak ago a« 4 4(8 4* 4K 8*0 3*0 -

Ranee 5% 6* B* 6* SB 6*0 — 6*0
week ego 6M B* 64 6* 8 500 - 7*0

Germany SB Sfi s« SB 3fi 5*0 3*0 4.02

week ago 4 3H 4 rift 4ft 5.50 3*0 4*2
brined 5% SB 5S 53 6% — — ft PA
weak ego SB SS 5H SB 58 - - 825

Italy 10K 10ft 1W 10% lOfi — 9.00 1660
week ago 10* 103 101k 10% 10* - 9*0 1677

Nedwrtrewre 3tt 3S 33 3fl 3% — 3*0 3.70

week ago 3* 38 3* 38 SB - 3*0 3.70

Omitere land 2* 2* 24 2 2 5*0 ZOO —
weak ego 2% 2* 2% 24 2ft 5*0 2*0 -

US Sfl 554 5fl SB 5% — 525 —
weak ago SS 5* 5* 5H 5% - 525 -

Japrai
weak ago

H
*

V>
Yr

fi

fi

U
fi

%
&

- 0*0
050 _

S UBOR FT London
Interbank Raring - SB 5% 5* 53 - - -

week ago - 5Q 5* 5ft Sfi - - -

U8 Doler CDs _ 5*0 548 546 541 - - -
week ago - 5*0 5*0 547 543 - - -

ECU Linked De — BK 5* 5% 5% - - -

weak ago - 5M 5% 5E 58 - - -

SDR Linked De — 8M 3U 3ft 3* - - -

weak ago - SH 3% 33 3S - - -

S UBOR Ureteric IMng treae am attette tew ter Hftn gebll *> the martul by tour rataranca t

et Hem MGh wnrtdng day. The hanks era: Breton Tnre. Bn* el Tbkya, Brectaye am Na

Md rates n ritoan tar the donastfc Money Rates. USS CDn. ECU A SDR linked Depoats
(

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Nov 10 Short 7 days One Three Six

term notice month months mot ala

i In da Doler Spot terse i

I. UKHtandS ECU res q I In US euraney. J*. Mogre normal I

I trim ae not chacdy quoted ID the
as No* ft 8BM Mtage 19SO-TOO

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS
Nov 10 BFr

Belgium (BFrl 100

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

My
Netherlands

re Norwayw Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland
UK
Canada
US
Japan
Ecu

Darata Ktw+r

(BFrl 100
(DKi) 52.97
(FFrl 5952
(DM) 2054
(IQ 4653
(L) 1.817

(FI) 1854
(NKi) 46 51
(ES) 1952
(Pul 2351
(SKr) 43 66
(SFM 25.51

IQ 45.71

(CSl 21.47

SI 29.02

lY) ?652
37.56

franc* franc. Notm

RATES
DKr FFr DM
18.88 1650 4568
10 8599 2578

11*4 10 1887
3579 1452 1

8542 7588 2280
0543 0505 0*88
3.463 3*82 0593
8782 7.815 2264
3.685 3279 0.950
4495 4.000 1.159

8*43 7*35 2125
4818 4*86 1*42
1630 7.680 2*25
4.054 3.607 1.045
5.479 4.876 1,413
5.441 4.842 1503
7.091 6311 1526

an Kroner, red Swedrii Kranre i

5502 5.452

2914 2588
3275 3*45
1130 1.120
2577 2553
100. nnBO
1009 1

2559 2538
1074 1*64
1310 1*98
2402 2380
1403 1*81
2615 2.482

1181 1.171

1597 1-582

1565 1571
2067 2048
Uan Franc. Yan. 6

%chs
Mnr riae
IB 38/QIM

IBt Cm
ttrt

% at

Bant ame are

sMd %
M

E

ratio

32 weak
Bjjb Lore

sIi3 137047 -21 48.18 180*8 1*7 - 280(40 183781

Beriaml (reseat

Africa (IB) 2824*5 -17.7 14.17 2841 189 22.73 3388.12 227224

AaWntan 228027 -57 5*0 12*5 2.15 25*5 273156 178820
Noth Acmes (12) 1687.1B 4-7* 2820 56*4 681 47*7 1831*0 1348.18

Britan Franc
Donbh Krona
D-Mrek
Dutch GhAder

French Franc

Portuguese Ere

Spartan Peeata

Storing

Setae Franc

Can. Doler

US Deter

Man lira

Yen
Aatan SStag

Short Iren rates

4&-3d 4i,
6>2-S| 53#

4-3% 4 -

3% -3% 3%
SU-fiH 6%

. BS-8H BJJ

9^2 - 9H Biz

5fi - Bft 6H
2% -2 2%
5}J -5% 6-
5*-5Ja 5»
10i

r
* - 10,1 idz

H - U ,*<

2% - 2%
e caifcr the US Sc

3U 41.

5% 5%
3% 4-
3\ 3H
•5JS 61,

8ft Bil -

9h-
«A «
5ft 5}J.

5ft SU-
10% ioA
•a a
2% 2%

tar and Van.

•4 41,-4
5ft 5% - 5ft

3i 4-3%
32 3%-3%
- 6 6ft - 6ft

8ft 8ft -8ft
9% 9% -9%
•6% 6}1 - 6%
2ft 2ft - 2ft
5ft 8-5%
5% 5%- 5ft

10ft 10ft - 10ft

B % - %
-2% 2}| -2ft
othere lee rtayeT n

4ft- 4ft
5%-5%
4-3%
3% -3%
6% -5ft
9%-a
Bft-Bft
6% -Bft
2% - 2

6ft 5ft

5% - 5ft
lOB-ioB
%-%
2ti-2ft

«i-B%
2ft -1ft
«-eft
4-31
10% - 10%
ft-A
3% - 3

CapyrVA The ftaendri Ttatre Unted 1935. TT QcU Mnee Mb' ta a mden
•ranreLhriad. Ftairealn tredreaihjenMoXierolcompanlBn. Bed, UB Poaee. I

autsns.

EflMhe FtarecW
aVMUBK ItXKUXI

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITffiS
tame Amt Mkt Ctose

price paid cap 1996 price m Dhr. &s P*
p up (EmJ Hgh Leer Stock p */- dv. cov. yfej net

THtB MONTH EURODOLLAR (1MM) Sim prints of 100%

Open Sen price Change *flb Low EsL vol Open biL

Dec 9428 9427 -0*1 9428 9426 46216 354*20
Mar 94*4 94*1 -6D4 94.64 94*9 123.430 415*76
Jun 94.66 94.85 -0*3 94.66 94*1 81 222 306900

US TREASURYBU. futures (IMA) Sim par 100%

Dec 94.73 94.73 -ao3 81.74 94.72 2.122 9*98
Mar 95*4 95*2 -0*4 95.04 95.01 1243 6.476

Jm 95*5 95*6 -0*6 95*6 95*4 10 414

l figa. ae tor previous day

; FUTURES (IMM) DM 125.000 per DM

Open Senpnce Change High Low Estvri Open mt Pound he Nawr York

Ooc 0.7110 0 7075 -00037 0.7127 0.7070 34,481 52*20 Mot 10 ——CkXB **— -ftwc doss-

Mar 0 7130 0.7106 -00037 67153 67103 352 3*45 Eapct 1*755 15797

Jtm 0 7174 0.7135 -0.0038 0.7174 67157 2 232 i miti 15744 15785

3 1*724 1*786

SWISS nunc SUTURES (IMMiSFr 125*00 per SFr Ijr 15610 1*657

Dec 68834 Q.B817 -60028 68866 68813 21/182 34.818

Mar 0.8922 0.8898 -60026 0*947 0*887 208 2,134
- 68975 -60026 0*008 — 10 489

FT GUDE to WORLD CURRS40ES

The FT Guide to World CtarandeG
table can ba loud an the Emerging
Marietta page 45 h today's edWon.

re. FP. 32

2

93 92 Abbusi Asian Smdr 92 - - - -
. FP. 227 33 32 Do Vtonws 32^ - - - -

FP. 161 IB 17 tAlcna OmAran 18 M - - - -

- FP. 2.13 10 9 TArion Props 9 -1 V- - - -
- FP. 60* 101 101 BenBdd & Rea 101 - - - -
- FP. 4*0 50 50 tChartweO Ml 50 v- - - -

_ FP. 44* 139 102 TCfBos Ml 124 17 - - - -

60 FP. 3*8 71 65 TDarid Glass 66 -5 Rv2*8 2.4 53 &4
145 FP. 668 152 149 Ertanaae tare 150 -1 Wv64 - &3 104
- FP. 960 95 BO Guniaas Fight 90 - - - -

P4NESSV» RnYimffMM) Tot 12.5 par Vret 100

Open SeK price Change H«h Low EsLvri Open Ira.

1.0023 0.996S -0.0060 1.0084 69950 42*22 63216
Mar 1.0145 10108 -0*061 1.0191 1*099 1241 8*77
Jut

8 STEPOJHQWfU
1.0237

VAPMMit

-0.0062

162*00 pec

1.0315

C

' 2 387

Dec 15790 I*8» -60168 1*790 1*600 4*68 36614
Mar I.S7T0 1.5598 -60169 13730 1*560 101 266
Jun - 1*558 -60168 - 1.5670 2 10

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON HONEY RATES

- FP. 191* 195 191 Do Unto
- FP. 2*0 13 10 Do Warrants

125 FP. 27.4 153 128 Heritage Bath
- FP. 114 119 112 tmdpt RartO
- FP. 220 5(3 488 Tina Grattrtfft

45 FP. 17* 61 52 TMUBMecfia
- FP. 14.1 101 97 Northern Ventire

100 FP. 24* 102 99 Perpeauri UK Sr*
hd sxprinattai at at other nymbofe ptaeso rater to The London

FtlAOtPWA <» C/S OFTIORS 01*50 (cerka per pound)

Nov 10 Ov»-
right

7 days
nonce

One
month

Thmo
ufirths

Sbi

months
One
ye*

Interfere* Saering 8% 51a 6% -8% 6ft -6ft 6%-6% 6&-6A
Staring CDs • 6ft -6% 6%-Eft 6A-6% 6ft-6%
Treasury Bfe • - 6iJ.6H 6JJ-BB • -

Barit Ste - - 6% *611 6B-6B 6.; -6% -

Lacm sumonty deps. eft eft 6%*6% 6ft-6ft 6%-6% 6%- **2 sa-6i
Drecount Martcet nape 7-6 6% -6% • - * -

UK clearing bank base tanring rate 6% per cam hn Febrarey 2. 1995

l*te 1 1-3 3-6 M
nontfi matfi Mstfs flMtS

9-12

months

era ol Tw dap. moojooq 3 5% 5% 6 6%

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest

price paid Rental. 19

p up data High

60 Ni 15/11 8pm
535 Mi 21/11 131pm
8 M 18/12 5pm
12 M 14/11 10pm
330 M 24/11 128pm
100 Ml 21/11 3pm

poi prarakon.

1%pm First Choice

107pm Quaity SP
4pm Rhino Group
5pm Siordate Soto
37pm SRMracaoe VR
%ian WaUngtnn u

Ckakng tor-

price

P

1%pm -1%
107pm
4lzpm
10pm
Blpm -33

%l»n -1%

Strive

ftee Not
- CALLS

-

One Jan

1*40 ? 51 2*3 3*3
1*00 1.52 2.16 2*9
1*60 053 1*5 2.17

1*70 - 105 168

1*00 0*5 128
1*90 668 694

Certs ol Tre itap. redw £100000 • 2tfpc OsBoem aCMtaren lor cadi 1l«C.

Aire Nadar ram cl dtareisa 64647k. ECOOtaratm 90b. ExsortReanreMbn *> day <fct 31.

1995. Aaaad ore lor part* Nov 2B. 1995 in Dac J5. MS. Schama 6a U7pc. RUtararee ere fcr

frirtad are» 19*5 10Oo Si. 1W5. SchMMs Wt voreifpc. France Hsree Bare fire 7k1mm

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BOX TENDER

H*FTGtHD£TO'WORLD CURRENCIES. pnbHsfcrd is Monday'*

atvyyr and eorihug over 700 ceucn6g.it sow available tqi«fi«ning the 6Jui.Lig

MDtcrfinmda keypad or handset rfyour fci madnot 8891 457 00L

Cad,we ctagtd a 39ptata cheap ram red 49pftnn at all other Ones. Forcores

oeidde tbeUE ptaa triepbone +44 171 873 437$ fcr details ea Gbyfine ImcniwioaaL

II
€'- 1 [< -i i a-*.

1

! i

=

1

1

1 1a i ; : [•:

FOR COMPLETE REAL-TIME DATA OF THE IS
AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES

PtrexHe «ay • vd . data »*S9 Pwa 26236. Bra*, span InL.Cam 292.70 Puts29&M0

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Nw 10 to 3 to 10 to 3

BKi on ritar CifiOOn £15000 Top accepted ate 64978% 6*179%
Total of aricaOsa ES558m £663>a Ae tori riacnrel 64647% 6*105%

Trial aaooM E15Q0re nsoore torage jtefl 65706% 85179%

Ho. acoapnd rid £98380 £98375 OBar at sea teader naoBn 61500a

Afrctnere d mta tote m S5% Ite. accepL bid 1B2 days - -

November A 1flB5 decrease tor week
I

FUTURES
|

&0PH0NS
|

TRADERS
FOTAN EFnaEST

anwnmTazws
88 DOVER SIREET, LONDONWH8RB
THL 0171 629 1133 FAX: 0171495 0023

LtabOOee * »•

Capo*
Putftc dppoaita

Bortkem deposits

Nwarvcr and ntfw occcwms

14.553*00
1216781.646
1*88209*71
7*84*79,783

+614*20*96
+152.685*44

+1*92.151.964

16776.424*90 +1*59*58*04

Asarete

Goremmonl seoMna
Advance and Other ecsewnts

Pramfe*. aoupmant and other sees

Notes

1.069.135281
9,156735,637
516*72.167
16376998

-20*28.437
+1*79.160*60

+171*88
+362,128

."T AAO.

BASE LENDING RATES

ia778.424*80 -*1.858.658*04

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

1 leliHHtl

Nate, In ckcutaban

Notes m Banlsnc tt»srtr«rit

Other Government eecuritws

Other Scnritn

UK GILTS PRICES

19*49*29,002
10*70*98

19*60.000*00

8,700*95.051
9*58*04*49

19*60*00*00

-10362128
382128

-723*92110
713*82110

-10*00000

AdamACOnjany— 5.75

Abed Trust Barit 8*5
ABBenk -*.75

•Henry Arehecher 6.75

BaricolBmoda 8*5
BancoStew lfaaqre-A.75

BaricriCypros -8.75

Barkc4 Ireland - -8-75

Baric of Indta— *75
BaritolScatand 6.75

Dmfrfys Barit £.75
BtSBkctMdEeat .075

•BtMnSNptay&CdUl -BJ5
OfcanhNA -*7S
Ctydoadato Bar* 6.75

The Crxpentave Baric 8.75

CousaS.Cc— _— 6.75
CradiLyomis 875
Cyprus Popotar Bank. 875

Durean Lamte 875
Earner Barit Limbed —775
Financial6 Gen Bar* -7*0

•Robert Ftaftang6Co .675
Grebar* *75

•GumereMahon 875
HafabBrekAGZund) 675

•HandsetBark .JE75
HertaUe« GanbwBk 875
MISenueL. 675
C.Ham&Co *75
rtjrtfrcnga ShrecptaL875
Jrian HodBe Bar* 675

•LacpoUJQeac*>&Sons 675
Uoyds Bank 635
Magee) Bat*m--a7S
MUadBnk. -*75

•Mores Barring 675
NetWesOrirstor - .-875

* Rotdwrghe Gueramee
Cmujiion Lki is no bgai
authorised os 4 banking
kiaftrtm- 10

RoyriBkof Scotland- 675
•Srijer & Friedender-*75
«Gm4h5UamaiSee8 *75
T58 675
Unted BaritriKomiL 675
UotyTrustBar* Pfc ..*.75

WsatBRi7hst .675
Whteremy LaldtMi — *75
YoriariraBat* 675

Menberari London
teruaeiredBaritag

Asaodefion
* badnhtastin

Union

Limned

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hrs

Tel: +44 171329 3030

Fax: +44 171 329 3919 -SS-

DOW TO SI ROM - OR l. R \SH.’

H U K VOl-R \ ll .W 1 A\-l RF.lv

T1

Fuaurs. Options &
CanadawhhiBna

access to otdtttngtfloon

James MamtU
7W-M7J 702 1991

MUIRPACE

UK & IntrmatftMj]

Equities and Bonds.

GDRs anJ ADRs >

Laurie Flnto

Tel: 0171 7U2 U77
AojC 0171 6St> 04U

1081313
39*1753
186 1316
1&WI317
149 1255
1281314
1610 1316
17.7 1319

11.71320
195 1371

11*1322
1261323
15*1134

j.-Bj.-r.i.j. jr-iuT*; ;
.-.c l'jik; j.*f PC t>: .1 ‘I'.f-'l '-> ?•!

Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 fax 0171 39s 1001

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
Tie l.DJ. Otoe Screriar aril) shew yaa boe> (be mtrkeu RBALLY e>erk.

The leuiii Iradisg tcchniqnes of the Icgeadaiy W.D. Gaes css

lacreasc jeer profits aed eoitals poor louca. Ro»1 Thai's the secrei.

Book yov FREE place. Phone 9 IT I 588 SIS

The survey will be included with

every copy of the FT on that day and

will reach over 1 million business

readers in 160 countries worldwide.

Chris Schaanning in Birmingham:

Tel: (0121) 454 0922
Fax: (0121) 455 0869

Kirsty Saunders in London:

Tel: (0171) 8734823
Fax: (0171 873-3204

FT Surveys

33E

24HR FORES
-44 171-865 0800
.*ii**r.-i*f;‘«;p.'.»w» f»r4»-<m: ca.«ri

zmsigasa
CITY INDEX s

Lcrfidon Dro.' >.nj

m nt? manaOTV . st rou^ ^r c ?. r_c • > : a-i ic**v. icrcc* zm* »cl-.

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
Mly Analysis ft Ttadig Rkdbb9bMoii by Fax

FOREX • METALS • BONDS - COMMODITIES
Caere CDCC TDfftf Phw 01962 879764
For FREE TRIAL 01424 774067

*»>7ai.k
SECURIIIES AND 1U1URES LIMITED

Vcrioa Bwec. 12j Rnafay PaitmnC, Innrine EC2A

*?“ Ti{4I|nnrra> Fat (HI 171 4l7 9719

I

FUTURES 4 OPTIONS
EXECUTION ONLY

FUTURES PAGER
• OIRRENOE5 • FUTURE • INDICES

• MARKET NEWS £ UPDATES 24 KBS A DAY

FREE 7 0 DAY TRIAL
freephone 0500 300 456

From outside UK 0171 895 9400

Argus Fundamentals
'Understand whs: is driving on prices

‘

_ rPetroleum Argus
CALL'D' a.- P.EE TRIAL lot?: is Monthly publisher: (44 1 7') 355

$32
ROUND
TURN

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
24HOUR HARGW TRAD9K3 FACILITY

COMPETITIVE PRICES
DAILYFAXSBMCE

Tel: 0171 -931 9188 Fax: 0171 -831 7114
DMMkrirea frbraM, Lredre SWIWOKE

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

rROniRTY
i i\ -\NCr

SOL RCi:BOOK
1995/96

WHY PAY EXPENSIVE FEES?
WITHTHISBOOKYOU ARETHEEXPERT

CONTACT ESTATES GAZETTE
ON 0171 4112651
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ipmcktsaNotanberfO NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

fee ixMSsck

IB 12% AAR*
46*4 3SAUP*
00*4 53% AMR
47% 36% ASA
44% 30% AtaUtL

lift I?AMU Ft

27% 71 AStltad

17% 13% Acgtreeti

37% 71% ACE Ud __
&71 8%ACMGvthx 090 15
7% 6% ACM fitipp i 066 9.1

7% G%ACUQd54>< 075KL9
8% 7%«MGrt5ei 090103
9% 7% ACM Manx 090103
29% tO%AcneChx
38% 6% Acme Boa
34% 23% Acada
19% iO%Aaaon
16% 13%AtteaEHir Q48 25
38% 2% Amite
9% 5 Attest Gq>

26% 1B% AMkKE

s a
8% 8%

-%
-I

A
4
•%

4

A
*%&&&

*

«% it% n% -%

_ 3%*OfU
76% 46% ACM
44% 31% AflX

78% 76Aswan i

59% 43^AkM

in » fa amh£
Ur * E ICOi Hga Ira Qnli Cbm
048 27 24 146 17% 17% 17%
032 24 19 2366 39% 38% 38%

18 7791 72% 71% 71%
1.71 O 3 1107 40% 38% 38%
084 21 19 5955 39% 39 39%
040 £3 9 4600 17% 17% 17%
060 23 14 12 28% ZB% 28%

10 466 14% 14% 14%
09 16 8 292 36% 38 38%

8 183 9% 9% 9%
55 7% 7% 7%

Z58 7

361 08%
105 8% .

048 20 42 505 23% 23% 23%
70 in

072 26 15 7100 27%
35 470 11%
0 2461(16% 18% 18%
7 6664 22% 21% 21%

016 1 7 12 69 9% 9% 9%
0.10 04 20 455uZ7% 26% 27

128 U 21 149039% 3813 39%
B 104 4% 4% 4%

276 3.7 E 592B 76 74% 74%
052 « 12 2117 41% 41% 41%
068 44 15 1625 25* 25% 25%
1.04 1.9 16 1*05 S*% 54 54%
030 1.1 26 1327 28% Z7% 26%

25 619 28% 27% 26%
20011.8 12 «2 17 18% 17

125 3407 31% 30% 31%
020 13 16 423 15% 15% 15%
040 IS 16 25 21% 21% 21%
022 13 21 335 17% 17% 17% *%
032 10 16 158 31% 30% 30% -%
032 12 20 117 26% 36% 26% -%
052 1.6 18 1156 32% 32% 32%
060 1.9 13 5000 32% 31% 32%
1J04 22 61 S189b46% 45% 48%
080 1-6 9 337 49% 48% 48%

A
-%

i
+%

010 05 IB 1270 21% 21% 21^

20 16% An Cap Bd

21% IB An Up CV

39% 31% AmBPwx
45% 29%An£«r
39% 27%MM i

29>2 18% Alrt™ Fit

30 19%Afegashc
IB 11% Altana

35% 24 AdfTctl

21% 13% Atria Ak

261; l7%AfcmyH
IS1* 12% Abut
32% 25%AbQ)Sx
28 23«CW*rA«

34% 27%Am x

36% 23% AbM
46% 30% AteSl
60% 29% Mafirawi
28% 10% AlnAI

23 16% Aargh Lad 048 20 10 1385 17 18%
27 21%AKgP 144 Ol W 879 26% 26% 26%

39% 21% AtalUo 020 07 23 1835 27% 26% 28%
33% 2S%A8avn 048 1.6 2B 963 30% 29% 29%
22% 15% Alton Op X 1-72 81 11 395 21% 21 21%
8% fl% AflmB 018 19 67 9% 9% 9%
31% 23%AMkWi 111 3A 11 135 B3Z 31% 32
47% 33% A1090 07B 1.7 14 407B 45% 44 44%
10*2 e%A&asr 084 82 T7 10% 10% 10%
40 23% ASM 078 2.0 10 3300 39% 38% 38%

31% 23% AM Op 096 32 IB 1172 30% 29% 30

6% 4% Afiwasb 42 90S 4% 4% 4%
24% IB*; AbhonoA 018 08473 67 33% 23% 23%
37% 23% Umax 6 600 31 30% 31

60% 36% Alcoa i 0 80 1 7 8 5072 54% 52%
2b% 1B% AtaCp A 25 1790 20% 20%
7% S% AnSnine* 09614.0 343 7
14% 7% AnPreeb 025 2.1 20 17 12% 1

6? 4% AmscGfl 006 TJ 10 3236 6% 6%
22% 16% AraratM 056 20 8 338 18% 17 18%
53% 43% AmaaHs 080 1.3 39 742 X% 47% 47%
43% 36% Attend i 200 4.3 9 3542 41% 40% 41

26% 13% Am Bos Pm 056 2.1 17 187n26% 28 28%
7% 6% An Cap Inc 065 09 246 7% 7% 7%

164 76 34 78 19% 19% 19%
IDS 02 0 27 30% 20% 20%
240 05 13 1816 37% 37 37%
090 21 14 6227 43% *2% 43%
124 17 ID 4795 33% 33 33%

6% 4% An £M tax 077114 472 6% 5% 5%
22% 17% Am Hoi Pr 168 9.7 11 401 20% 20% 20%
21% 16%AnMngex 072 17 9 12 19% 19% 19%
9T% 61%/taathnai 360 33 13 3699 89% 89% 88%
3% LftAmKafc 075 23.1 IS 2 3% 3%
87% 64AOM 034 04 17 2961 80% 86

7% 5% An Opp hex 054 117 563 6% 6

31% 21 AmPresI 040 1 6 11 584 25% 24

9% 6% An Red Es 044 52 S 54 8% 6
30% 23%An5tot 058 15 11 1423 28% 28% 38%
20% 17AnK*9hi12S 69 ZIOO 16 18 18

33% 26% AnWar 128 42 It 272 30% 30% 30%
160 35 15 55 29 28% 28%

52 743 2> 28% 29

260 1 7 14 2351 53% S3 53%
128 3.7 11 58 35% 34% 34%
024 12 13 257 18% 17% 17%
240 16 M 3445 06% 8B% 08%
010 16 12 Z100 10% 10% 10%
012 12 41 1817 10% S 10% *1%
152 07 15 8851141% 40% 41% +%

0 581 U ft iV ~u
030 07188 956 45% 45% 45% -%

284260 38% 36% 38% *1%
096 19 17 16 24% 24% 24%
1 76 27 15 3207 05% 64% 04%

27 51B 20% 20% 20%
044 22 15 73 20 19% 19%

. _ _ IJB 29 13 IBQ0ii48% 4S% 48%
31 22% AtBdwDp 028 1.1 63 BBS 2B% 26% 2B%
»% 8% AmMxiF 0.68 7.4 256 9% 6% 9%
30% 19% APH 15 6746 21 20 20
18% 2% ARM Map 193 1643 15% 15 15%
35% 22% /W Pa A* 012 04 17 65 33% 32% 32%

20 14%AnttSlX 01D 06 10 8191 18% 16% 16%
50% 41% Ann Ova x 260 56 9 95 48% 48% 48%
50% 41%Amw45l> 450 03 11 49 48% 48%
7% 5% Araico a 4222 6 dS% 6
26*4 30Afw»21P 210 68 16 24% 24 24

62%38%AnMWx IX £3 16 1752 u63% 61% 61%
59% 35% Won Bee 13 1255 49% 48% 48%

0 49 4% 4% 4%
0.76 4.5 It 216 16% 018% 18%
060 25 51311 32% 32 32%
046 19 10 100 34% 24% 24%
110 353891030 31% 31% 31%
002 02 719 12% 012% 12%

1% Acral km 0X11.1 5 448 if]% 3% 3%.

32% 24% AnFkl
32 19% AraSM
55 39% Amtell

37% 29% Amennhc
19% 15%

i Ann Inc

. 5G%Anoeoi
11% 7%Amxgnt
10% 3%l
41% 25%/
2%>
50% 35%AftMflM>

39% 20AnBog
2772 22 Angelica

68 50% AoBsch x

22 18% AWBr
20% 15%Aflhonyh
45% 31%AmQk

6 3% ArtraOp

24% 16% Ann ho
36% 23% Aaron*
30% 23% AsHd Coal

38% 30>j AMI
17% 12% AaaPacF

**4

+%

3

*1

A+%

I
+%

4

!
66% 47% ATST 1.32 21 £411676 63% 62% 63% f%
283 rC«Mch2 2X 1.1 *100 259 29 29
38% 29%AtHa(te £08 5.3 re 141 39% 39*4 39% -%
9% 5*2 AOtlScs OX 3.1 11 15 9% 9% 9%
X 17% Adntc Egy 154 81 16 290 19% 19 19 -%

H7r$ 100*2 AOHi 5-50 51 13 1225 109% 1M1O01; %
2*2 1%«OS 1 330

'If
>% «% *%

20% 16% AtiH) Engy ft® *7 18 30 19% 19*4 1»% -%
24% 14% Augaii 016 10 13 388 16% IB 16%
8% 7%/kK&aFd 003 03 101 7% 7% 7% -%
73't 57% AiiUa am 10 S 1950 72% 71% 71%
29 22 AiCaTaee 30 2967 28% a 28% -%

18% 14% Aneiecn 0*8 £8 IB 5 17% 17% 17% -%
S*s 5% Aral 004 05 13 562 B% 8 8% *%
51% 35 ’4 Amcl OK ir 13 530

SI
50 50%

75% 5*AwnPr 220 31 17 1678 TtU, 71 -1%
19% 11*2 Aydn COD 10 27 16% 16% 16%
10% 5%A» 63 225 7% 7% 7% -%

- B -

34% 29BCI
B~t 6% BET ADR

272 83 18 2825 K 32% 32% •%
0J7 3* 4 50 B% 8 8 -%

5% 3% Batmen OX 4.0 6 260 5 5 *%
17*2 13% few Fart 040 £3145 3521(17% 17% 17% %
23% 16% B*ot< 0« £4 23 1531 W% 10 19 %
20*; 17% RrtdorQc 0 36 1-5 21 GG a 23|; 23% 1*
39% 75%BMCp 060 2X28 1183 27% 27% %
IB 10% BMW OK 03 29 1671 ms 17% 17% ft

12% EBMy
27% = Britt

38% 25% BocOw
31% 23%BWJ»V
12% 10801

»

36% 2t% DnpHMM
65% 49% BOM9
64% 39%Bn*Am
64% :4KrtBaa
50% 2S%BkBUi>
«40%B>BHUP
40 28% Ba*W
53 42MMBA

92% 71% BankAaB
72 49%MU

48% 38 Benya
31% 257; Ban) ICR)

45% 36% Bmwt Qp
60% 3B% BranBh

27% 19% BrdCd

22% r&Barytna
i2% 7% won
44% B'l Boa®
41% 26% Baxter

26% 22% Bay Si Bn
22 19 BO 17 1838

73% 15% BtaSsnav
i «0%43%

39% 27%
34% 26%Bedtarah«
66>2 48 Bict*

:% 5% Bohn™
55% 48% MAS
25% 12% Bel XT

X 1730 12 11% 13

1 56 59 13 585 20% 26% 26%
I X 18 12 2132 36% 35% 38

107 3 4 10 87 31% 31 31%
OX 38 7 13 10% 10% 10%
109 29 14 775 037% 35% 37%
080 1 6 13 229 51% 50% 50%
184 29 10 7803 62% 61% 62%
S56 67 2 83 B2 83
1 43 12 10 3366 46% 45% 46%
304 6 7 2 45% 45% 45%
144 1 3 9 3497 43% 42% 43%
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«% «V Tw*
tov hubum

3 1% TCOnd
34% ZOTko Enau t
91% 31% Tldm
291. MVTohOa
27% 19%TM|BI
44 33% T4ta&pSA

41% STatnax
56% 41% TopM
22% 16% TnvKnINi
7% BVTeavUkDK
7V 6% Teastaw
50% 41% Tmacs
35% 2SVTmpconix

43 ISTndtU
7% 3%Tnx
14% 9% Terra ho.

12 7% TeatiD

68% 58%Taacox
54 aOVTBNMx

83% 34%TUM
26% 17 ToolFk
37% 30% TMJBI

3% ?% Tad lads

70% 48%Ttadm
5% 3%Thadunv
19 13%TMC«

28% lSVTWRnd
48% 29^1 ThermBsc
37% 26% ThkN
70% B2TMaS
23 i3%TiKnaatad

29*2 18% Tktarfe-x

47 2STBtav
45% 33% TmUtara

32% 17VTBMM
48 32% Tntaaf

10% SVTlaoOg
13% 10%Ttnna
^a SToddSBp
9% £%Tc*Mm Co
19 lOTUBRta
41 SToeWan

44% 34% Tamil
32% 25% Tore Carp

38% 27% Toko
24% 13%ToW8»a
30% 21%iy«*
28 2iHrantaEx
72 49%TMa4
72 52%Tnrmitan

18% 14% Transit R
17V 9%Trmm
15% lOTMtadr

Dadx

38% 23%7nwa
55% aoVnmn
21% 15%-miM
3% 2% Turaon B
B% 4% 1MK D9
7% SVlOtddtax
17% 1D%TWB|GM
25% >0% TMrDtacx
83*2 46%VC8L
7% 4% Tyco T

3% 2%*Wr

YU. n m
4 mm nr

0.42 62 33 97 8%IJ»U 9 15%
178 07 20 1506 *8%

12 1685 11%
072 18 14 3346 46%
0*4 65 137 10

13 48 2%
1-08 45 18 295 23%
050 10 a 316 59
093 3.7 2 9BS 2S%
040 1.8 9 883 24%
*.19 30 14 3812 39
087 33 835844 27%
1-20 2.6 9 2645 45%
010 OB 1798 18
060 &B G9 7
060 8-8 1035 7%
160 IB 10 1344 45%
250 75 11 40 34%

16 4194 31
008 12 1 88 5
012 OB 8 1544 13%

3 422 7%
020 4.7 M 9970 88%
040 07 11 207 uS4
068 1.1 1217332 64%
040 16 19 S 24%
SJB 03 45 37%
1.10 36J SO 119 3
156 Z2 13 6*U70%

80 78 4%
150130 154 14%
007 03 2*7 23%
012 03 30 2151*9%
088 20 12 86 33%
024 35141 90 68%
040 10 18 21 22
050 1J 27 1443 27%
028 06 23 190 48%
038 10 88 3494 38%
024 08 14 1203 28%
108 27 11 333 39%

321720 7%
109 02

15
QJSB 70 48

12
025 07 19
1.10 20 11

048 1.7 10
064 10 21

008 04 58
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102 75 11

200 20 12 438 71%
040 OO 13 68872%

5 a is
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028 20 9 B IS

000 1A 12 8859 58%
024 08 12 S 28%
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072 3.1 681 23%
008 24 11 1548 29% 1
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010 02 64 1201 53%
050 so 24 a a
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020 4.1 14

012 21
084 ao s
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4.10
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1.40
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0.10
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1J0
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51 43% USF8£ 4.1
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32% 26% LET
187% 87% UAL

22% 18% UB Corn

6% 4% UNCtac

33% 23% UdEOta

29% 71% ttdntacx

15 11 (MM
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06 15 33015% 15 15%
14 U 3 78% 78% 78%
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20 6 6709 37% 38% 37%

15 250 15V 15% 15V
72 150 48% 48% «%
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8 » 26% 25% 36%
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020 12 42 323
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032 9.1 1 S
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058 14 28 358
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052 16 11 in
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V 23V
6% 6V
23V 22%
8% 8%
8% a%
10% 10%

9 8V
48V *7%
37V 37%
27V 428%
13% 13%
72% 72%
37V 38%
35% 34V
41% *1%
11% 11

25% 34%
36% SB

58V 58

19% 18

30% 30V
17 16%

46% 45%
IBV 18%

3 2%
29% 28V
59 50%

34% 23V
1% 1

S 9B%
19%

a 19%
23% 23%
294asV
47 45%

23% 23%
21% 20V
34% dM
4% «%
28% a
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218 214
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29% 28%
14% 14%
44% 44%
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17 16%
26% 28%
33% a

15 14%
3% 3%
20% 20%
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28% 25V
44% 43%
14V 14%
53% 52%
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21% a
19 18%

30% 30%
39% 39%
6% 6%
6V 8%
68% 65

8% 7%
2B% 28%
llV 11%
a 29%

28% a
30*4 29%
14% 13%
16 15%
9V 9%
a 31%
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8% -%
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3X0 23 16 1177131% 129% 131% *1

0X4 IX 12 492 44% 43% 44% ft
1-20 5X 13 43 21% 21% 21% ft
024 OX 17 208 48% 46 48 ft
014 35 9 352 4 3% 4 ft

5 739 X% S X ft
1X0 43 31 00 22% 22 22 ft
0.72 109 88 6% 6*2 6%
044 29 15 10 15% 15% 15%
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11 230

26 W
0 3
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5 «
15 «
33 840

51011
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Mgft IxwC&ttiCnag

3B% 75% MV •%

14 i?s *> A
17% 17*8 17*8 -%

51 50*2 80% %
*% 9 94
10% 9% 10% %
ft < J
10% i6-% 10-e %
7ii 3% ft
1;: 111 1.*4 -»•

6*2 5% 6*2 **
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B&HOaaiOiiO 2
ftai^jH UTi 0SO 12
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WtaU 074 12
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(Matt*) 040 18
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S S 3 3 .

86 h,\ 5% 5,*, ,*«

Z2 I7*b ** *7% -%

50 ?% 7% 2*5

3 ?4% 24% .’4%

39 39% »% 39% -%
64 ?ic 7iV 2%
124 1H% *9% 18*2

a 16% *6% *6%

? a :: a
,

18 37% X'% 37% -%

4 9% 6% 9%
7* 4% 4% «A
3 M% M% 20%

rra 0*9 7i* »% *%
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51 T4% 1*% 14% •%
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Crown C A 0.40 13 7 14% 14% 14% -% Hedmx 0X2 1X1266 31% 30% 31 -%

OdmCBXQ.40 12 20 14 13% 13% -% Heatt Cn 39 25 1% Ift 1ft -ft

Cock 053 30 22 23% 23*2 23% -% Hdco 015 19 15 18% 18% 18%

CuMWttbi 8 18 2% <Q 2 IWittli 14 46 6% B% 6% -ft

estate 13 w » H H taetaxCp 016 15 4 12% 12% 12%

DxnarK 23 111 13% 12% 13% 4% reams X 64B 7 6% 6ft •ft

Oucomrron 13 25 10% 10% 10% ft tatanrngn 48 591 19% 18% 19 ft
OupKx 048 42 10 Til 7ft 7ft N» OOB 31 1540 24% 24% 84% ft

(vnfti HAS 11 32 11% 11% 11% Jan Bel 1 96 3% 3% 3%

Echo fey HOT 377300 10% 9% 10% *A HneikCp 12 12 3 2% 3

EcdEoA 032 15 re 7H 7il m ft (OrtorEep 50 425 17% 16% 17% ft
Erato R» 195 134 8% 5% 5% ft itagtfo 6 164 9*2 9% 9% ft
Encotat 28 1619 16% 16 16% ft
Cpdspe 8 G4 13% 13% 13% ft LMaqe 36 277 3% 3% 3% ft

Law tad 13 355 11% 10% 11 ft

Febmta 070 15 11 30 29% 30 ft tee tana 2 9 % % % ft
RjteA 2« 8 3 44% 44% 44% ft LUMXttC 25 555 ft

FstCTyBne 020 29 :100 24% S*% »% Lynch Cp 21 5 69*2 68% 68*2 ft

Fnred La 17 ns 42 41% 41% ft
Frtwerey 5 195 Oil 3» 3U Umxob 32 194 38% 37% 38 ft

todaA 048 17 IK 31% 31% 31% ft

toon 088 14 126 18% 16% 18% ft Mem Con 020 6 40 3% 1B% 3%
GUMFOAi 074 19 216 32% 32% 32% ft UracwSa 62013 16%£16% 16*

BdBD are it W3 19% 18% 16% ft W«U 336 7% 7% 7% ft

GctoSett 7 174 ft dft ft Moog A 15 5 13*2 13% 18% ft

Greomte 19 ZZ4 13*2 13 13% MSREtai 13 160 1% 1ft 1ft ft

GudCtn 034 5 162 4% 4ft 4% ft
urn ph 1 241 2ft 1% 2ft

Healkr SB 489 ift 1ft 1% ft NVTmA 956 20 709 30% 29*2 30 4%

Sock Oh. E 100a HgB laiOxiCtag

22
WR 10 44 9ti 3% 9ti >-
PE53SUS 6 0101408995 W 12% W+1%
Patti OBO M 63 11% 11% 11V
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PXJwryA 050 31 243 ffl 58% 58V -%
PMC 152 10 51 12V 12% 12V %

OH) 0 96 A £ A

33 HOC 32% 32% 32%

SJ& Carp x 2.16 10 5 35% M% 35% -%

Ta5Prwb 020
TUGSnta 038

48 1JJ 1|2 IS
4 2% 2% 2*4 -%

UBffoodM 4
UtfoofflB on 45
USOH a 202 38% 35*2 38% *%

VtacomA 162 380 43% 48% *8V -%
ViasaW 29E8 49% 48% 4S% -%
TOST 1.12 a 163 11% 11 11% ft

Xyfronh 3 119 2ft lil 2ft ft
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04286)0 74** 71%

an 25 573029% 28

240 12 547 83*4 82%
9 19 8% 8%

042 13 21 10% 10%
B1 51 3ft 3ft

882 342 17% 17

048 IB 1533 44 43

012 12 200 13% 13

23 423 9 8%
020 14 425 14% 14%

008 11 45 15% 15%
233<969 55% 55

24 3132 17% 17%
IS 15 33 o*0 38*2

22 3856 37% S
14$ 12 3688 39% 38%
032 13 664 18% 18

20 38 36% 35

729438 18% 17%
076 10 88 37 36*2

27 1299 14% 13%
120 19 118 b76 75

029 10 383 11% 11%

OJB II 9u34% 33%
048 50 3597 3% 3%

16T778 13**13%
21 173 9% 8%
20 546 28% 27

21 44 38% 37

040 10 118 32 31%

6%
Eft

15 ft
19% •%

29% ft
17% ft
32% +%
44% ft
23*2 ft
72%
29*4 %
82% -%

8% -%

10%

3%
17% ft
43

13%

«% %
14% +%
15% -ft

S -%
17% -%

40 •»%

35%
38%
i*A

35

17,‘i

36%
14*.

75

11% ft
33%

3ft +A
13% -ft

8%
28

37%
31% -%

CseySx
CCH A

CEUCp

QttlHd

Qddfer

- c -

Cloc 6 752 27 M% 26%
CedSawps IS IB 204 34% 34 34%
CaOmBftwOre *9 252 25 24% M
Caere Cp 8014S 9S 9% 9%
caom 225 51636 6% 5% SIS

Cel Hera * 649 23 22% 22%
Catted. 64 182 u5*g 4% S%
Onto 9 10Q 2% 28 2i!

Caanttc 057 50 775 90% D9% 90% +1%
CattaCra 073 22 75 30% 30 30%

038 9 4» 13% 12% 12%
0.10 26 088 25% 24% 24% ft
070 32 50 23% 23 23 -%

9 474 10% 9% 10% •%

14 4 13 12% 13 +%
8 2284 13 12% 12% -%

120 16 87 32% 31% 31%
16 7 33 33 33

12 2S 6 6 6

1 x 078 10 1247 31% 31% 31%
C&rmSh 009 608197 3ft 2% 3

4 7S 1ft IB 1%
19 204021% 20*4 21%
23 8 3% 3% 3%
158341 10% 9% 9% ft
6 4470 94 91% 92 -1%

IS 151018 63% 62% 62% -%
020 32 595045% 44% 45

241 861 21% 21% 21% ft
2230447 30% 20% 30 ft
38 432 3H 3% 3}i ft
S7BB£Id89% 85 87% *1%

1.12 M 4 32ft 32% 32% ft
9 38 3*a £3 3%+%

125 256 13% 13% 13% ft
2 IK 2% d2>4 2% -ft

1-00 19 32 33% 33% 33j| +jl

3515B9 7% 7ft 7% -%
5 95 7% 7% 7%

73 1433 64% 62% 64% +1%
38 1286 33*4 32% 33% +%
202564 36% 35% 36%

015111 246 18% 17% 17%
IS 17 191 21 20*4 21

OS 20 1007 26% 28% 29

009 67 8763 17% 16% 16%
CmesU&p 009 5233789 17% 16% 16%
Connected72 13 105 38V 38% 36%

OacHMn
Ctodab

•%

-%

ft
ft
ft
ft

-i%

+%
-ft

+%

OtpsffTe

CDbonCp

Cm Re
areas cp

taxi
Orraslge

aSTedi

C& Bares

OeaiHbr
cats Dr

CodaEngy

CodeAtam

cou»x cp
Cognoe

Ceberere

Cofegen

CcMCas

CmcsM

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

CommoC 14 276 25V 25% 25%
Camprtate 71 761 8% 7% 7%
CaesSae 33 1131 u36% 34% 36%
Coxsteitfl 24 994 4% 4ft 4,* ft
Constian 176 142 14% 14% 14% ft
Crmcaa 227U8 15% 15% iSft -ft

CoosA 050 14 296 18% 10*4 18%
COOTtfile 854642 10V 10 10% ft
Carte Cp 33 1301 105%1DS%105ft ft
CaireryCp 303498 19% 19% 19% +%
CreCter B 0X2 16 3633 18 17% 17% -%
Creadeca 554961 10% 9% 10 ft
Create Res 70 44 4% 4% 4%
Cyrix 202547 41% 37% 40ft *2ft
cytooen 26646 5% 5ft 5%

-ft

.1%

DSC Ca
Ben Qob 013

DaUStete
Paste

CaaoteOp IS
Deo SX30S ld2D

Dekattfie 080

OdtoopstalM

DdOonp

-D-
2211948 38*2

2 19 32%
« 30 4%
2D 221 5%
24 2210 n27

14 443031%
10 85 3fl
24 HDD 43*2

4 212 18

1913021 45%

37% 38%
91% 92%
4% *%
4*2 5 ft
24% Z7 .2%

30% 31 ft
3% 3% ft
43% <3%
17 17%

44% 45%
-%
~%

ore*
Dope*
Devcon

DHTetti

O0M
Ofl Mae
OgSoutt

C4fl SyS
DteexCp

Dhienn

QUA Pan)

Dcaerfe

DoniiHta

Orecofiigr

DratoStn

DrerOD

DregEmpe

DS Bancor

Durfeiax

Oynaacn

OM 19 968 37

120 11 IB 44%
020 21 77 7%

19 76 £2%
21 419 a%
82 B15 10%
19 889 1%
15 270 10%
20 4B1eS7V

020 11 IBS 4%
225 1 2014 1

020 23 19 27%
068 20 54 12%

10 10 14

12 329 10%
024122 253 33%
008 11 140 4%
UB 12 115 24%
IMS 22 172 27%

25 662 15%

-E-

36% 38%
43% 43%
7% 7ft
21 22B

27% Z7V
10% 10%
1% 1ft
10 ID

56% 57%
4% 4*2

% %
27% 27%
12% 12ft

14 14

9% 10%
33 33%
4% 4%
24 24%

27% 27%
14% 14%

ft
ft
ft
ii
ft

-ft

+%
-%

ft
ft

ft
ft
+%
+%
-%

+%
ft

Ea^Fd 1 K 1% 1% 1% -%
EteJBwra 10 232 111 1% 1% +%
EOTd OlO 167380 22% 21 .2* ft -1%

tafied 69 338 7% 7% 7%
tochSd 23 721 ao% 2B% 28% -1

Bedrid 1A4 8 Z7 «% 040 40 -1%
Bacttrts 456383 36% 35% 38% +%
Eoran Abb 24 77 4% 3% 4% +%
Eetata 88 IM 15% 15% 15% -%
EmreCap 05728 2ft 2% 2% •ft

Bfiyvntm 28 5 19 19 10
r-,m-fSrai 28 83 Ift dl 1ft 4ft
Bnor me 9 414 2% 2% 2%
Emtooa 010154 IK 4% 4% 4%
MrwB 016 2810820 21% 21% 21% •ft

ate 119 3 8% a% 6% ft
Evens S» 14 56 21% 20% 20% ft
Bobya 44'15BB 13% 13% 18ft ft
C.iute.ir K'1256 21 19% 20% ft
Eddatoc 23 68 20% 19% 20% ft
Expedtl 012 2D 2 28% 25% 26% ft
Emnpte 10 72 4ft 4% 4% ft

FtiBp
FtarCp

BPM
AbIM
FKtyDfl

ROB* A

FWAO
Fa Seay

ator

ROMH
RxxftA

RxxOB

Foster A

FrtfiRn

MU
Fttfead

FuSer HBx

FutunFta

Fonw

ROieMR

- F -

15 13 5% 8%
024 12 6 6 7%
002 92402 u40 38%

1538852 25% 24ft
1<40 16 864 70 BB

1 see 1% ift

024 4 287 12% 12%
384114 47% 45

1.12 12 401 U45% 44fi

1.12 12 204 35 34%
IS 12 612 55% 55

120 15 41u45% 45%
IS 17 123 26% 26%

IB 2742 20V 18%
26 2045 28% 27%
21 1500 12% 1127

010 153210 5H 5%
009 IB 2263 Sg 5%
IS 12 89 48 45%

19 243 11% 11%
8 18 4% 4%

1.18 16 429 38% 37%
048 11 437022% 22%
1.18 13 404 30 29%
084 14 921 33*2 31%
OS 14 94 22 21%
024 11 2100 1B%d16%

2 21 % d%

5%
8

38%

24%
80%
ift +A

-*2

+%
-ft

12%
48%
45%
34%
55%
45%
28%
2D%+1%
28% +%

12 ft
5%
5%
45% -%

11% -%

4%
37% +%
22% 4-33

30 +%
33% +1%
21% -*2

18%

%

BIAS
6SXSorr

tonal ft

GBWT20M
Sew Co
GealBM
fiottyta

Baatfh

toteCp
Gavatac

Gearyua

GeotakCm

StooaS
CttOnrim

Start A

an am
EOofl Suyx

Bodtfmp
SstcoSye

Gratae

SeenAP
Grossmans

toilMr
cm top

GMlirSvo

Syntxxee

- Q -

1 35 3%
on 28 923825%

2 632 IB
2 30 1%
18 5654 36%

016 5 5 7%
042 17 33 2D%

10 80 5%
31387 4%

4X0 22 207 23%
144113 7%
41 2521 62%
74076 8

040 51 815 14%
0.12 TO 98B J5%
080 4 11 14%

15 40 8%
B 104 10%

OBO 20 285 23%
11 28 2%

030 12 195 28%
02B 8 62 20

7 1575 1ft

21 218 14%
45 387 19%
301077 13%
202913 22

3% 4%
25+1%

-*%

-%
-%

-A
*2
-ft

-ft

4%
4%
4%
+%

3%
23%
i% ia
«n% 1%
35 35%
7% 7%
19% 20%
5% 5*2

4% 4ft

22% 23%
46% 7%
81% 82%
7% 7%
13% 13%

15 15%

14% 14%
8 8%

10% 10*2 4%
23% 23%
2% 2%
27% 27% -%

18*2 19

1ft 1ft

14% 14%
18% 19%

12% 12%
21% 21%

-%
4%
4%

HaraCmp

raosco

HtttoTa

HtteaTray

-St-
ore 9 159 29%

toner Gp 022 15 175 1

101 491 10%
016 61 3437 73%

21 3238 38%
0X6 15 287 9%

2B3 560 8%
a 788 10%

016 7 89B 4%
7 221 9
11 7 19%

060 104KB 7%
Hogans* 015 15 329 9%
Hotogc 761215 33

HoreeBonf OM 11 7 24%
Hon tads 046 IB 140 27%
Hondack 29 264 16%
KreseMtexOW 16 10 5%
ItelJBx 020 401170 16%
tolingtn 060 141594024%
torn) CP 008 35 70 6

Hunted) 14 815 55

HyccrBo 18 113 4%

FflSys

BS Infer

Immune
Immunogen

tarperlBc

Era) Ins x

Hfes

a 28%

17% 17%
d9% 1D%
70% 72%
37% a
8% 8%
8% 8%
10% 10%
4% 4%
8% 8%
IB 19%

dB% 7

9% 9%
30% 31% -1%

24% 24% -%

V V ft
15% 15%
5*4 5%
15% 16%
23% 23%
5% 5%

52*2 54*2 *1*4

ft 4% 4%

4%
+%
-%

-%

4%
ft

tagfcsMd
fcrrtnw

taagrOn

949*®IY
xapaws
ktax
mad
oiajaB
inarTa

ItaMi

tauntae

HDaxyOA
Inmcere

omega Cp

toYotodo

20 40 »% 9% 9%
1 382 2% 154 2ft +A

34 4X0 12% 12 12% -%
1 710 2% 2 2% +%

040 20 141 24% 23% 23% ft
024 23 387 28% 26% 26%

184219 10%d10% 10% ft
4513339 30 26% »% ft

are 12 127 10% 9% 10 ft
2 IK 2% 2 2% ft
14IBBK 19% 19% >9% ft
52 41 37% 37 37% 4%
5 547 1% 1% 1*2

018 196315 U91 B7% 68% -%

6 309 1% 1% 1% -%
040 31 1623 B 7% 7% -%

24 345 18% 15% 16% *%
03* 16 731 16*2 16% 18%

101S322 17 18*2 16% *%
0)0294Bl2% 11% lift -ft

22 1194 16% 15% 15% -%
23X101 23% 21% 22% +1%
15 561ul22% 21% 3% ft

are 20 210 28% 26% 28% ft
3023011 03 30% 31% ft
12 491 13% 13*2 1345 ft

1JD122 3 Z2322D%220% +2%

- J -

JUSiaa 19 70 12 11% 12

jBtete 026 12 72 7% 6% BV ft
XG BP UD3 18 441 n28 26% 27% +%
jdxoaiW 20 175 23 22% 22% -%

JXKM 101627 13 12% 13

Jtt» Men 012 24 1104 U21 19% 2D% -%

JSSFtn* 1X0 14 9 31% 31 31ft 4,1

Jax) Ltg 032 13 207 15% 15% 15*2

jBStfl 016 ID 84 71 10% 10% 4%

K5W&S
KananCp

KBByS*

Kemcxy

Ktadal

HAIMS
KM A
toagte
KuflcteS

- K-
OOB 10 14 12%
044 12 338 11%
060 15 607 Z7%
ail 47 79 1112

0X2 13 9 25%
34961 42%
0 Z74 %
1764S3 5B%
19 5861 33%

IlV 12

11% 11%
28% 27%
li% 11%
35% 25%
40% 41

U H
58% 57%
31% 32%

4%
4ft
-%
-%

ft
ft

n SM 1 W SM
tack on. t race HkW lew UM One Stark Dte E ibbj tape law ira am

- L _ - R -

072 37 135 12% 11 11% 4% Reerhaw 20 925 24% 22% 24% +1%
Ladd Fan 0.18 3 13 13% 13% 13% Mys 1 SO f% 1% 1% tft

Lam fedi 158542 58 66% 57% Raymond 11 BB8 20% 20% 20%

[Mater 080 141031 33% 32*2 33% +% RCSBRi 048 101190 23% 23 23

LMa tacx 0X6 22 14S 17% 18% 16% -% Head-fee 1315130 35% 33% 33% ft

Undmkfeb 22 162 20% 19% 19% +% Recataw 17 187 20% 20 20%

Unopda 2568301)18% 10*2 17% 4l% Repawn 01445 1% 1% 1% ft
leeeraepe 9 400 2% 2 2X2 Hep Wane 71 4230 23% 22% 23 ft
LeOtaeS 229110 38 36% 37% +1% Resulted 26 2080 26 22% 22% -3%

UsaaePr 0X2 13 3S 24 23% 23*2 4% Rented 9 228 8% 7% 7% ft
lACpa 015 1 U 3% 3% 3% tote* 0X5 552822 u» 57% 57% ft
Lecture 23 472 10% I0*e I0*e fenmtac 01207 ft 033 % tA
Legmen re 26 48 47H 47H RNarFa 020 11 16 24 23% 24 4%
Ufa Tad) are 17 6 25 25 25 Dooms 1.40100 1335 52% 51% 51% ft

Ufattie 25 108 12% 11% 11% -% M|p(l 012 12 59 8% B 8% -%

UBybiDA 032 13 2 12% 12% 12% Ftaoaavdt 0X6 91118 16% 16% 16%
Dacota T are 14 288 17% 17 17% % fatal So 024 11 3143 18% 17% 16% +A
UnbaaM 14 48 35% 34% 35% +% Rotadwad 23 300 S 24 2« -%

LtoeoTac 018 343830 45% 44 44% -% tone 0X021318721 21% 21% 21%

lkirear 044 15 13 29% 28% 29 •% RPM he. 0X8 192284 20% 20% 20% 4%
DfeMenOp are 329880 30% 28% 30% *1*8 RSRnx 080 18 5 39 38 38 %
LneS&Stk 421528 39% 38% 39 *% fteiFaiff 131027 7% 7% 7%
Lane Star 18 38 Bft 8% Bft -ft

LTXCp 34 3880 12% 12% 12% +%
LMM 0X7 2* 120 38% 39 39% +%

- s-

- M -

MQ cm OM 4115219 re 25% 25% ft
MB toll 141748 17% 17% 17% +%
tocMBx 080 7 41 12% 12% 12% -%

47 33M 38% 38 38% +ft

14 IS 33% 33 33 ft
13 24B 24% 24 24 -%

» 354 15 14*2 14%
18 14% 15% +%
3% 3% 3% +%
73 71 71 -2

8*4 8*e 8% 4ft

11 1Z1 13% 12% 12% -*2

13 359 25*2 2B 25 -%

1X0

Mrenedp OBO

ktafiBox

Mrxcaa Cp

Maine Dr

Mato Cp

5 331

48 117

14 18

75 94

MareOSmbA 044

088

MMtec IS 87D 12 11% 11% -% SMtod 064 26 68771)43% 37% 43+5%
Marts K 484512 72% 89% 72% -% SH-Systar 60 88 12!! 12% 12% Va

Manor Cp 4 5804 6ft 8% 6X7 Shamood 13 93 IB 1S% 18 +%
McfadhR 048 11 11 18% 18 18 4% StowttzP 41 188 13 12% 12% •%

tannic 08 373401 26.15 24% 25 -% Sian On 27 1729 3S% 33% 34 -1%

Made* Inc 016 42 2S2 18% 10% 10% -% StamAi 038 18 2262 46% 45 40 4%
MadfctaaSxQXB 21 200 44% 44 44 -% HgmaDes 21467 B% 6% 6*2 4%
IUbbSbb are 13 96 9% 8% 0% SfeflVBcx 006 11 817 20% 20 20% *%
ItaderCp are 25 1554 21 20% 21 SOcrtVfe 19 8821 32 30% 30% -1

Muatre 024 255196 21% 20% 20% sanpaoe 040 D 981 6% a% 0%
MarcanLB 0X2 13 287 27% Z7% 27% ft SotttorT 12 8 4% 4*4 4%

4 786 24% 24% 24%

MereuyGxOBO 16 197 44% 43% 43*2

149 172645 44% 43% 44%

18 837 5% 5% 5ft

Mesa Air

MMndaA 021

IRto
MdadFx 02D

UcHNeffix22D

MtonWIi

Menage

4ft

-ft

ft
ft

MaC
MdABM
MdoMcx 128

MdwGMnxOSO
ItoH 052

MMsdl
HaMoTal

Modem CO «£L2D

ModkaMf 080

MolexA OjE

Motaxkc 0X5

MbH«h< 004

NDOtaeePxaSB

MTSSys 058

28 1334 10% 10% 10ft

15 719 15% 15 15%
85450 41 40% 40%
13 153 12% 11% 11%
10 1613 108ill0D%l0B%

2 24 4X2 4 4

5 281 8*2 8% 8%
37189451123% 19% 23% 44

824399 13 12% 12ft ft.

1 898 4 d3% 3% +%
3737783 999061 96% -2%

18 72 24 23*2 23%
122141 55% 55% 55%
36 30 12% 11% 12%

91 Z78 31% 30% 31%
113 34% 34 34

01D 23 458 17% 18% 18% ft
4011008 31% 30 30% 4%
19 8 10% 8% 10%
12 221 29*2 28% 29%

328 32% 32 32%
251028 34*2 33% 33H
B2 ffi 7% 8% 8%
12 125 25*2 24% 25

21 322n3D% 30 30%
21 1BBB 44% 44% 44%
86 IK 13 12% 13

+%
+%

NACfe

Mean Fro

Nat Coopt

NbaSm
Nautgamrx

NEC

Neungaa

Nwbniga

NBwprtCp

to
M

I

N Stalin

NortfaTre

NW Air

Now*

Ncwefes

tffCtat

NSC Carp

020 12 5B3 37%
072 12 79 18%

038 21 92 20%
020 29 170 25%
6X0123x100 18%
043 51 5 67%

267 1065 57%
23 535 15%
41 1791 43%
352673 22%
1 127 2%

231585 38%
ODI IB 109 8%

1116140 15%
37 441 6%

064 21 80 58%
050 1811011 39%

IS 8 K
95 34 5%

1X1 1420G3u4S%

1Q2B7Z3 44%
2127780 17%
155067 66%
13 M3 Bft

13 153 2%

37% 37%
18 18%

19% 20%
24% 2ft
16% 18%
67% 67%
57 57%

14% 14%

42% 42%
21 22%

4*8

ft
ft

ft
-%

2 2% +24

38 38% -1

8% 8%
14% 14%

6% Ei2

57% 57V

38V 39

25 25

5% 5%
48 48%
43 43%

17% 17%

64% 65% -!%

8% 8% -ft

d1% 2 -%

ft

ft

ft
ft
ft

OCtartayB

Odd Con
QdedcsA

OMireLg

O0H*rli

OMoCS

OH tot

DUMB

-O-
10 55 12% 12

22 1835 31% 30%
12 771 9% 6%
11 257B 11%d10%

1X0 5 101137% 35%

IX? 18 201 35% 35*4

1X4 12 507 39*4 36%
092 15 510 34d33%

Oreamsp 1.12 40 440 30% 30

OnaPika 57 53 4% 4

Orada 463121?ii«8% 46%
QnScnce 653077 15%d13%
Ortabdi 099 12 94 13% 13

CbtfcdfeH) 10 2 14% 14%

QregortM 031IK 43 10 9*2

Offish 81439 9% 9

Ottap 9 380 3ft 3

OstrkfiA 028 17 116 15*4 10%

OMtaati T*050 12 IS 14% 14%
OtaiTM 1.7B 14 40u35*j 34%
OxUHOi 5212BH 69% 66

-P-Q-

12% -%

31ft ft
9% +%
lift ft
37% +1%
35% -%

ft

ft
ft
ft

39

33%
30%

4

07%
15 4%

13%
14%

10

9%
3ft ft
14% -%

14% -%

35*4 +%
&B% 41%

Paces 1X0 6 679 42% 41% 42% +%
PacOwdop 081 11 109 9% 9*2 9% +%
PacfflOe re 21 71% 70% 70% -%

toamebc 566574 70*4 68% 68% -%

Perch® 0» 462235 43% 42% 42%
Payee Am 16 41 0% 8*2 6% -%
Peeteea 0X0 » 18 11% 11 11% %
PannTity 10 3 15*2 15% 15*2 4%
PanrVbg ire 9 55 32% 31% 31% -1%

Perddr ore 16 443 50% 50 SO

PaBtadrl 14 646 ft 3% 3% +%
PeowedL are re 76 26 25% 25%
pBopteHx 0X2 11 2639u21% 20*2 21% ft
Perrtgo 23 2947 13% 12% 12% ft
PtdngLO 7 445 5% 5% S7s 4%
Petraffe 1.12 43 37 26 24% 24% ft
Ptaanddi IB 2067 11% 11 11 ft
PhyaCpAn 16 1238 15% 14% 15 ft
PkxteB 046 20 31 9 9 9 ft
Pfetante 8&8M1U7BV 73% 75% ft
Ftahartm 19 106 20*2 19% 20 -%

PkaaarGp 040 23 1094 24% 23*2 24%
RoneerH 060 24 12 53% 52% 52% -1%

naneoSt 012 12 256 15 14% 14% ft
PncabKa 012 7 ID 11 11 11

PMdi 14 64 n?% 6% 7

PreaCw 61216 2% 2ft 2ft *li
Pro LAs OXB 8 96 9% 9*2 9% ft
Prated i 51975051)65% 56% 62% 4S%
ftrCbd 16 5036 17% 16V 17% 4%
Pride Pd 16 867 9% 9% 9%
PrtrtrDrt 101136 16% 16% 17% *%
PM Ope 026 23 15 30% 30 30 -%

Pytts 14 8022 15% 14% 14%
(OTPbota 9 35 6% 8% 6%
totoflm 068 IS 30 15*2 15 15% +%
nurtiwtai 6911538 47% 46% 47% 4*2

ud Food* are 15 29 21 20% 20*2 ft
QtBftni 1519014 20 19 19% 4%
QukAsdv 23 1212 33% 32 32% -*2

SaacKHta

Sandereon

2.12 13 1562 88*a 67% 67% ft
29 121 36% 38% 36% +%

020 12 47 11% 10% 11% 4%
SctfmlmiA 034 14 2191 21% 20% 21

SQSyan 204684 35% 34 34%
Sdoe 41341 3% 3ft 3B
SdkocCp 0X2 13 94G3 18% 18% 18

Score Brd 3 373 5% 5% 5%
SeaMd 12H7B 25 35% 35% 35%
SB Cp 020 21 232 22 21% 21%
Setae* Bx 038 4 517 1% 1% 1ft 4ft

Setadks 1.12 11 22 38 37% 37% -%

Seqwrrt 1710318 19% 17% 19+1%
Sequoia 142834 8% 5% 5% -*a

Gera Tech 35 12D 5% 5% 5ft +A
Sewoeon 022 ID 7 17% 17% 17% ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

SmtthSd 192199 29% 77% 29+1%
SflltmreP 32747 4% 3% 4 +fi

Soma DSD il 1329 25% 24% 25ft ft
Spiegel A 020 28 958 10% 9% 10 -%

St JDdeMd *040 327333 G2 50% 80ft -ift

Si PadBc 030 13 341 24% 24% 24% ft
Stya 2 347 % d% %
Steas 53 9308 26% 26% 27% +1

Starbucks 582B52 41 40% 40% -%

SUMfcm 3175458 23 21% 22% -*2

StdRsgK 072 12 66 21% 21% 21% ft

StadTecx 008 15 320 10% 9% *% ft

SDMyuSA 020 B 69 6% 6 6

SOON 10 513 29% 28% 28% -1

StrarmO 1.10 36 567 20 19% 18% +%
SBlCWy 285B83S 20*4 19% 20 +%
Snytar 0X6 26 5002 48% 45% 40 +%
9MNanD 12 154 9% 9% 9% ft
SuntauaB 0X0 1 111 23% 22% 23% -%

SunmdBc 0X4 13 518 2B% 28 28 ft
SunmdTe 96 2885 43%

Sim Sport 19 72 3%
SubMc 22HM60u94%
Sultan Re ISO 77 10%
SwttTta 18 596 17

Sytesetac 23S1IW1 38%
Symantec 2014909 23%
Synakiy 032 13 1205 22%
Synetfc 581 720 23%
Systmsoft 012 4712087 42

SydmBcO 79 456 17%
Sysfemed 30 577 8ft

42% 42% -%

d3% 3% -%

84% 69% +4%
9% 9% ft
16% 17 +%
37%37H ft
22% 22% -%

21% 22

23% 23% -%

39% 40%
17% 17% -%

5% 6ft +ft

T-CedSc

TjwrePr

TBCCp

TEA Cat*

TOCpA
Todfiata

Tccuamah

Tetelec

TdcoSya

Tetadtt

Tdfcte

TobanCp

TesaTec

TewPtlADR

Three Com

16

TJtai

Todd-AO

Tabs Med

Tokyo Mar

Tan Brown

Tapps Co*
TP1 Enter

Transcend

Trwwck

TrM*
tod)
TnataBkC

Tseng Lab

TyaFdA

- T -

4 1047 3% 2%
0X4 23201 55% 53*2

9 2431 6% d6%
048 25 74 29% 29%

8020648 17% 16%

23 60S 13% 13%
1X0 8 24 49 48

22 1917 16*2 15%
163 350 11% 10%
5 1863 4 3%

341B879 40% 38

001 34 1453 24 23*2

201361 14% 14%
C.10 28 5171 42% 40%

4835482 52% 50 49

13 157 7% 6%
022283 787 17% 17

006 26 2 8 7

12 B83 9% 8%
040 16 7 55% 54%

ED 2Z7 12% 12

028 35 1648 8% 5%
104773 3% 3%
3 77 2% 2%
67 IK 5% 5%

1.12 11 16 50% 50%
31 1507 21 20

76 1364 7% 6%
1.10 14 10B 21% 21%
020 40 2696 8% 8

008 161017 25% 24%

-%

-%

3% +%
54% -%

6%
29%
17

13%

48% -1%

16% +%
11 4%
3% 4ft

30% -1%

at! -ft

14% -%

41% 4%

ft
ft
ft
ft

50% -%

G% -%

17

7

8%
54*2

12

6

3ft 4ft
2% 4%
5%
50% -%

21 4*2

7%
21%

8% +%
34% *%

- u-
us feta 1J« 1613370 42% 41 41 -1%

lute 2D 635 3% d3% 3% ft
UCdfasfe 1X2 17 169 16% 16 16% ft
ibndfa 040 46 646u21% 20 2D

Uratpg 010 20 7100 23*2 23*2 23%
uratrar* 2X0 12 115 47% 46*2 46*2

US tamp 1.12 12 5635 33% 32% 33 ft
US Energy 12 21 4X5 4% 4% ft
USTm 2X0 49 <35 50% 49*2 50% ft
1ST Carpi 1.12 2B 30 14% 13% 14% +%
liah Med 18 122 15 14% 14% J4
UMTetor 0X0 22 G 85*2 65% 85*2 -1%

Urk 5 101 2% 2 2%

- V-
Udaani 030 14 1034 ll2S% 24% 24%
VngtdCefl 62 3215 24 23% 23% ft
VenbSer 456043 22% 21% 22% +%
Vrtw 20 34 28% » 28% %
War 25 3606 18 17 17 -1

WcorpRsl 6 38 10%d10% 10% ft
Werwooc 37 4493 12% 11% 11% ft
Via Tech 2418736 23% 21% 21% -1

VUroB 039 747072 20% 20 20% 4%

- w-
Wang Lab 6 867 17% 16% 17 -%
Wamet&i 012 13 191 20 19 19%
Warraodi 26 948 5% 4{J 5ft

WanstadA 025 14 36 22% 22% 22%
Wmsaii PM 025 24 722 26*2 36 26%
WD-4D 240 is 128 40% »% 40*4

WMf* 5 78 4% 4 4%
WesOW 0X8 141362 47% 46% 47ft
HWamBne JUO 12 3«b40% « 40

EUSPufc 11 409 9% 9% 9*2

WStpStt 3 434 22 21% 21%
VMSealA 156 14 6ft 6% 6%
lHitma 1X0 7 2767 62% 50% 60%
WmsSonoraa 3S3B96 30% 20 30%
wound L 028 10 17 9% 9% 9%
TtaWcora 8411078 34% 33% 33%
Wtmgt 044 133696 17% 16% 17

WPt>&njpX)04 24 494 5ft 5

wynan-SanOAO 51 194 14 13%

A
J4

+%
4%
+%
-n
-v

-2

-%

-%
-%

5ft +ft
14 +12

- X - Y- Z

-

XfflBi 4513541 42% 39% 41% +%
Gim> 2 896 9U 9% 9%
tons Corp 1 2550 2% 2ft 2ft -ft
Ydfaw 091 91 2112 12% 12% 12% ft
tafcfeOl 35 615 7% 7 7%+%
ZtanSUEti 1.40 13 375 d70% 09*2 70 -%

A.
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FT GUIDE TO THE WEEK
MONDAY

WEU meets in Madrid

Foreign and defence ministers of the
Western European Union begin a two-day
meeting in Madrid. They will try to agree
a document setting out options for the
organisation's future and its relation to
the European Union. The UK, due to take
over the WEU presidency for six months
in January, is resisting any move towards
merging the WEU and the EU.

Euro MEPs ponder fraud
The European parliament
plenary session in

Strasbourg (to Nov 17) wall

be dominated by the
annual Court of Auditors
report on fraud, it is

Upped to include a
catalogue of irregularities and
mismanagement in EU institutions
running to a cost of EcuSOOm. On Tuesday,
Boutros Boutros Gbaij. secretary-general
of the UN, will address the house.

China’s president in S Korea
President Jiang Zemin becomes the first

Chinese head of state to visit South Korea,
three years after diplomatic relations were
established. His five-day trip will include
discussions on increased economic
cooperation. China is South Korea's
third -largest trading partner and the

leading country for Korean investment.

Krenz on trial

Egon Krenz. former general secretary of

the East German Communis t Party, and
five senior officials of the regime go on
trial in Berlin. They are charged with
manslaughter and attempted
manslaughter in connection with a

shoot-to-kili policy on the former border
with the Federal Republic of Germany.
The trial is one of the biggest since the

Berlin wall was breached six years ago,

but its outcome remains unclear, following

the collapse of several other cases against
the former East German leadership.

Saleroom
Christie's in Geneva begins a week of

spectacularjewellery sales with a group
sent for auction by Princess Salimah Aga
Khan, divorced wife of the Aga Khan. The
"Begum Blue" diamond of 13.78 carats, the

centrepiece of a necklace of 41 diamonds,
carries the top estimate of up to £5m
(ST.9m). All told, more than 200 jewels

should bring in close to £20m.
On Wednesday, a diamond of 73 carats

known to be in the collection of the last

Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb in the 17th

century could make £4m.

Tennis
Pete Sampras of the US, heads the line-up

for the ATP world championship in

Frankfurt Germany (to Nov 19).

FT Surveys
Vietnam and Devon and Cornwall.

Holidays
Colombia. Taiwan.

Algerians wait to enter the Algerian consulate In Ulle. France, to register for Thursday's Algerian presidential election

TUESDAY

US in budget and debt crises

The US government will begin to shut

down non-essential operations - assuming
no last-minute resolution of Lhe budget

confrontation between President Bill

Clinton and the Republicans controlling

Congress avoids a presidential veto of

temporary spending and debt ceiling bills.

The S4.900bn debt limit could be breached

as early as Wednesday, but treasury

secretary Robert Rubin is expected to take

special actions to avoid a first-ever US
government default.

EMI outlines Emu plan
Alexandre Lamfalussy. president of the

European Monetary Institute, the

Frankfurt-based forerunner of the planned

European central bank, is to detail Its

recommendations on how the new
Euro-currency should be adopted, first by
the banking system and later among the

public.

WTO releases annual report
The Geneva-based World Trade
Organisation publishes its first annual

report on international trade. It shows
that trade growth now far outstrips

production growth, reflecting globalisation

of the world economy.

SDP congress in Mannheim
Germany^ opposition Social Democrats
will try to put behind them months of

internal quarrels and shrinking electoral

support at their annual congress in

Mannheim (to Nov 17). The congress is

expected to confirm Rudolf Scharping in

his position as party.leader in spite of his

low standing in opinion polls.

Report on German economy

The so-called five wise men, all leading

German economics professors, present

their annual review of the economy, one of

the most comprehensive diagnoses of the

health of Europe's biggest Recent

forecasts have suggested that GDP growth
next year is expected to slow to 2 per cent,

down from the 2.5 per cent forecast by the

government for this year.

Saleroom
The highlight in a

week of auctions of

contemporary art In

New York is Jackson

Pollock's “Number i,

1952". estimated to

fetch up to &m at

Christie's. Created

by the celebrated

“drip" painting technique, it is the best

Pollock to appear for some years.

FT Surveys
Greece and UK Electricity.

Holidays
Jordan.

WEDNESDAY

State opening of parliament
The 1995-96 session of the UK parliament

is opened by the Queen with the

traditional speech setting out the

government's legislative programme for

the coining year. The speech is expected to

include a number of controversial

measures, including bills on immigration,

divorce and domestic violence.

Football

Qualifying matches for nmrt year’s

European championships include:

Portugal v Ireland, Slovakia v Romania,
France v Israel, Netherlands v Norway,
Germany v Bulgaria.

FT Surveys
Japan in Asia and Engineering in Action.

Holidays
Brazil, COte d'Ivoire.

THURSDAY

Apec meets in Osaka
Foreign and trade

ministers of the 18

members of the
Asia Pacific

Economic
Co-operation forum start a two-day

meeting in Osaka. Japan. The ministers
aim to finalise a joint action programme
for implementing last year’s decision by
Apec leaders to achieve free trade and
investment in the region by 2020.

lhe programme is due to he approved by
the leaders - who include US President

Bill Clinton, President Jiang Zemin of

China and Prime Minister Tomilchi
Murayama ofJapan - at the third annual

Apec summit in Osaka on Sunday.

Weapons treaty deadline
Midnight is the deadline for signatories to

the Conventional Forces in Europe treaty

to complete destruction of weapons stocks

which exceed the agreed limits. Russia
may not be technically compliant with the
treaty in time, as it has yet to destroy

some specified equipment held east of the

Ural mountains because of financial

problems, and has a concentration of

weaponry in the Caucasus which exceeds

the agreed limit because of tension in the

region. Nato has said it will not ignore the

breach, but will work with Russia to

resolve the problems.

Algeria votes for a president

Algeria holds the first round of

presidential elections. The Islamist armed

opposition has vowed to disrupt the poll

nnri opposition leaders have called for a

boycott The vote is the first sinoe the

army cancelled the second round of

legislative elections in 1992 which the

Mamie Salvation Front was poised to win.

Since than
,
Islamists and government

forces have been locked in a bloody

struggle, which has already cost mors
than 40,000 lives. Four candidates, all

perceived to be progovernmfflit have

qualified for the election. The incimihent
T.iwmine Zeroual, is widely expected to

carry the vote.

Cricket
South Africa «nH England start their first

Test at Verwoerdbnrg (to Nov 20).

FT Surveys
Derivatives and Europe’s Dynamic
Entrepreneurs.

FRIDAY

SDLP party conference
British policy in Northern Ireland is set to

come under fresh attack from John Hume,
leader of the province's moderate
nationalist Social Democratic and Labour
party, at its annual conference in

Newcastle, County Down (to Nov 19).

Amid signs of unrest amnng hardline

republicans, with the seizure last week of

a 3001b bomb in the Irish Republic, Mr
Hume is expected to step up his call on the

government to convene immediate
allparty talks.

Monopoly at 60
A Monopoly 60th
anniversary party
is appropriately

held at the Park
Lane Hotel,

Mayfair, honouring
the two highest

value properties in

the English version

of tiie real-estate board game. Invented in

the US in 1933, it was first marketed in the

UK in 1935. Highlight of the evening is the

auction of a special Monopoly set made of

precious metals and gems.

Mastering Management
The fourth ofthe FTs 20-part series

appears in the UK edition. Non-UK readers

can take out a subscription.

FT Surveys
Tmiia

Holidays
Azerbaijan, Zaire.

SATURDAY

UK unions hold conference 4

Gordon Brown, shadow chancellor of the

UK’s opposition Labour party^wffl talk to

a Unions 95 conference on “Getting Britain

to Work" at the headquarters or the

Trades Union Congress in London. An

afternoon session on “Renewingthe

Unions" will be addressed by John Monks,

general secretary of the TUC.

Rugby union

At Twickenham, England v South Africa:

at Murrayfield. Scotland v Western Samoa:

at Landsdowne Road: Ireland v Fijl m
Paris, France host New Zealand for their

second Test.

SUNDAY

Presidential run-off in Poland
The second round

of Poland's
presidential

election sees

incumbent Lech
Walesa (left)

chasing a 2 per

cent lead docked
up by his

challenger, former
communist
Aleksander
Kwasniewski, who

got 35 per cent of the vote in the first

round. Up to now, the election has centred

on the youthful Mr Kwasniewski's

communist party past, as President

Walesa batters home the message that a

vote for his challenger is a vote for

returning to the miseries of the past

Elections in Catalonia
Voters in Spain’s self-governing Catalonia

region go to the polls to renew their

parliament just four months before

general elections are provisionally

scheduled. Catalan President Jordi Pujol,

the man who has forced the Socialist

administration in Madrid to cut short its

term, is trying to hold on to the regional

government he has run for 15 years.

Italian privatisation

The Italian government will announce the

offer price of shares in Enl the

state-owned energy and chemicals group,

ending a fortnight in which the Italian

public has been able to reserve stock in

one of the world's biggest ever notations.

The treasury, which aims to sell between

17 and 24 per cent of Eni, has set a price

range between L5.2S0 ($3.24) and L6.000 a
share, and could raise more than

LlO.OOObn from the partial privatisation.

Referendum in Chad
Chad holds a referendum to approve a new
constitution and to decide if multi-party

elections will follow. Presidential elections

are due on February 11 1996, with
parliamentary elections in ApriL

Compiled by Patrick Stiles.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 8733194.

D)ARY

Other economic news

Monday: UK factory input
prices are expected to have
risen only slightly last month
after the large increase in Sep-

tember.

Tuesday: Economists expect
US retail sales growth to be

weak in October after slowing
in recent months.
Wednesday: UK retail sales

arc expected to have picked up
slightly last month, although
growth remains weak. The
annual rate of l:S consumer
price inflation is thought to

have accelerated last month.
The number of people unem-
ployed in the UK is thought to

have fallen again in October.

UK average earnings growth is

expected to remain at current

levels.

Thursday: Most economists
expect the annual rate of UK
retail price inflation to have
fallen last month, although the

underlying rate, excluding
mortgage interest payments, is

thought to have edged
upwards. A small public sector

borrowing requirement is

expected in the UK in October

ns corporation taxes and a

recovery in VAT receipts boast

tax revenues.

Friday: Most economists
expect Italian industrial pro-

duction growth to have slowed

in September.

Day

IWmod Country

Economic

Statistic

Statistics to be released this week
m

nunouiModbo
Forecast

Day

Released Country

Economic

Statistic

Previous

Moo Japan Sep rnach’eryord.ex-pawer/ships* 4.096 -3.9% Thu US Nov Philadelphia Fed indx - 25-5

Nov 13 Japan Sep moch’ery ord. ex-power,'ships’* 6.7% 2.4% Nov 16 US Initial claims unto Nov 11 370,000 -
•

UK Oct producer pnee indx input" 0.2% 0.9% US Oct M2 -Sl.Obn *
.

UK Oct producer price indx input** 9.1% 9.5% Japan Oct overall wholesale price ndx* -0.1% 0.7%

UK Oct producer pnee indx output' 0.2% 02% Japan Oct ovarefl wholesale price indx” 0.0% -0.2%

UK Oct producer pnee indx output** 4.6% 4.5% France Aug current a/ct FFrfSJObn FFrt^bn

UK Oct PPI « -food, dnnk & tobacco** 4.9% 5.1% UK Oct retail prioe Indx* 4).1% 0.5%

Spam Sep producer price indx* 02% 0.1% UK Oct retail price Indx** 3.7% 3J)%

Tue US Oct retail sales unch 0.3% UK Ditto ex-mortgage infst payments** 3.3% . ai%

Nov 14 US Oct retail sales ex -auto unch 0.7% UK Oct public spending borrowing req E0.4bn £3.7bn

US Oct Atlanta Fed indx - -6.5 Fit US Oct housing starts 1.41m 1.39m
*

Wed US Oct consumer pnee mdx 0.2% 0.1% Nov 17 US Oct buBding permits - 1.39m

Nov 15 US Oct CPI ex -food 3 energy 0.2% 0.2% Japan Oct money supply (M2+cash depT2.8%
'

22%

US Oct industrial production -02% -0.2% Japan Oct broad liquidity™ - •

3J3%

US Oct capacity utilisation 63.5% 83.8% Canada Sep manufacturing new orders 0.4% 02%

US Sop business inventories 02% 04% During the week...

US Oct real earnings • 0.4% Japan Oct triads balance,customs ctaarad $7.1bn £9-3bn

Japan Sep industrial production f - -1.7% Germany Sep orders. Wear 1.5% -3.6%

Japan Sep shipmentsf - -2.2% Germany Oct wholesale price Indx. West* -ai% 0.4%

UK Oct unemployment -12,000 -27,7000 Germany Oct tip business donate - 962

UK Sop average earwigs 3.25% 3£5% Germany Sep retafi sales, real” -1.5% -2.0%

UK Sop unit wages 3-montWy** 3.6% 3.6% Germany Oct producer price indx, .WesT cum 0.1%

UK Oct retail sales* 02% 0.0% Germany Oct prod price Indx, pan-Germany* 0-0% 0.1%
.

UK Oct retail sales” 0.1% -0.2% Germany Oct prod price indx, pan-Germany”1.7% 1.9%

Spam Oct consumer pnee indx* 0.3% 0.4% month on month, “year on year, tsaasonafly adjusted Statistics, courtesy MMS International.

ACROSS
I Cryptic compiler Ben? He's

quite logical' il4i

10 A fringe gathering of lace-

makers 15)

11 Victor takes girl endless cele-

bratory wlue i9i

12 Point learnt afresh, always to

be remembered ITt

13 Hill split by flood (7)

14 Race in one game leads to

another i51

16 Famous surgeon in bed suffer-

ing from bums? i9)

19 He leaves his coat on the wall

i9>

20 Removal workers? (5i

2

2

Peasant breaks a foot (7)

25 Transport Clive arranged to

accommodate ambassador's
return i7i

27 Orange cheese from Crete'
isle i9)

3ft Very mud) a negative result
<2,3*1

29 Encouragement for a couple

of failures i5.-J.5j

DOWN
2 Sort of carthorse needing a

mail with a stick tu start It »9i

3 Swan circling about to primp
its feathers (5)

4 Brand associated with Arthur
i9»

5 Spot-on old-time variety per-

formance 1 5)

6 Barts - of feminine attire (9)

7 Instrument there's call for (5)

8 One would feel put out to be
treated so (71

9 Examination of French form
included a severe test (6)

15 Recovering, need month ofT

(2J.4I

17 River seen swirling back-

wards 12,7)

18 Artist cooks chicken - in case

or bad weather? pn
19 Short time work for actors i7l

21 With It. the essay is without
purpose (fit

23 Jumping bail, I must make an
excuse (5)

24 All for musicians lot

26 One who believes in British

industry t&»

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,917 Set by DANTE

A prize of a Petikan New Classic 380 fotmtain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PetOtan vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday November 23, marked Monday Crossword
8517 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge. London
SE1 9HL Solution on Monday November 27. Please allow 28 days for
delivery of prizes.

Name

Address-

Winners 8,905

Miss LuJ. Massie, Sutton, Sur-
rey
David Johns, Loughborough
Mrs L.M. White, Belfast

Martyo Thomas. Bath
LR.C. Bouquet London NW2
AJL Neale. Bahrain

Solution 8,905

QsnLj onsncuamH

aBBHDalZlQ BEHDQQ

Sun
launches
Ultra 1.

The naw San Microsystems Ultra 1
workstation Is the first to feature
UltraSPARC, Sun's new processor
architecture for the millenlum.

Call Morse for an Executive Briefing.

Authorised Readier

Morse Computers. 0181-876 0404.

JOTTER PAD
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DEVON AND CORNWALL
Region must
sell itself
With a growing
workforce, a strong
development
agency is being
advocated, writes
Roland
Adburgham

Figures Tor inward migra-
tion prove it: Devon and
Cornwall are desirable

parts or England. The gentle (if

damp) climate, the 800km of
unmatched coastline, the
national parks of Dartmoor
and Exmoor, have caused an
influx of people.
The population of the two

south-west counties rose by
almost 9 per cent to 1.5m in the
decade to 1991 (compared with
a rise of under 3 per cent In
England). It is projected to be
12 per cent higher in 10 years’
time. The assumption that
most newcomers arrive to
enjoy retirement is false. Those
peojde are in the minority and
the workforce is forecast to
rise nearly 10 per cent between
1991 and 2006.

Another assumption might
be that the counties' popular-
ity proves they are thriving;

instead, they are among the
least prosperous parts of the

UK. Gross domestic product
per head in Devon is 87 per
cent of tlie national average
and in Cornwall only 73 per
cent. Average weekly pay is

well below the national aver-

age. especially in Cornwall.

Although unemployment has

fallen, there is concern that job
creation will not keep pace
with the growing workforce.

Cornwall has ingrained high
unemployment at such places

as Redruth and Camborne,
where deprivation can be com-
pared with the south Wales
valleys. Unemployment is

lower in Devon but Plymouth
has the continuing loss of mili-

tary and dockyard jobs and
inner city poverty. Even North
Devon has its blackspots.

The cause is the decline of

the traditional industries of
fishing and tin mining,
changes in china clay, agricul-
ture and tourism, and the con-
traction of the defence indus-
try coinciding with the recent
recession. The counties, there-
fore, face the challenge of not
only creating jobs, and of
improving prosperity, but to do
this with least damage to their
enviable environment.
The response has been a

variety of initiatives, notably
the Westcountry Development
Corporation (WDC), a public
and private partnership set up
two years ago and chaired by
Mr Eric Dancer, managing
director of Dartington Crystal
It aims to give the counties a
unified voice and a co-ordi-

nated strategy to promote the
region in the UK and Europe
as a place for business, rather
than being seen merely as a
holiday destination.
within the counties, there is

a belief that Whitehall and
Westminster fitil to recognise

their needs. The counties are

riled by accusations of “whin-
geing” and believe they suffer

by being grouped, in the gov-

ernment’s definition of regions,

with wealthier south-west
counties. Those have Bristol as

their economic huh but Plym-
outh. easily the largest city in

Devon and Cornwall with
250,000 people, is 125 miles
away.
Mr John Ingham, Labour

leader of Plymouth council,

comments wryly: “People in

Whitehall confuse us with
Portsmouth and believe the
world ends at Bristol." He
adds: "People see us on a nice

day as a beautiful modem city

with wonderful Plymouth
Sound, and go away with the

false view that there aren’t any
difficulties.”

Mr Brian Greenslade. chair-

man of Devon's policy commit-
tee. speaks of the Impact of

successive years, of govern-

ment capping of the county's

budget The rising population

means, he says, that "there is

grave concern that we wont be

m
The fishing port of Mwagissey In Cornwall Photographs for this survey ware Cater) by Ashley Ashwood The Tamar Bridge, looking from Devon to Cornwall ready to gw* “yeatar emphasis to a strategic direction"?

able to provide the infrastruc-

ture we need - not only hous-
ing, but roads and schools.”

The government has had a
price to pay - not least

because householders consider

it partly responsible for the
fact that South West Water,
the privatised utility, imposes
the country's highest charges.

In Cornwall, where Liberal

Democrats control the county
council, the Conservatives
have only six of 79 seats. In

Devon, the Liberal Democrats
are the largest party, though
without overall control. The
Tories lost control of Plymouth
in 1991. Local Tory MFs -
aware that at the next election

they will be defending majori-

ties of under 6JX» in six con-

stituencies - are lobbying min-
isters on behalf ofthe counties.

Further **»nwinng have been
caused by the government’s
reorganisation of councils. Sir

John Banham, who chaired the

local government commission,

wonted a single unitary

authority for his home county
of Cornwall. But lack of sup-
port fix- that resulted in the

retention of five district coun-
cils as well as the county. In

Devon. Plymouth and Torbay
will gain unitary status in 1997.

The unexpected decision on
Torbay fuelled protests by
Exeter that ft, too, should have
unitary status - a proposal
that is vigorously resisted by
the county. A final decision is

due early next year.

The government would
argue that it has listened. Bar-
oness Cumberlege was
appointed “sponsor” minister
for Plymouth in 1983 and is

praised locally for her commit-
ment. Last year, the Govern-
ment Office of the South West,
based in Bristol, set up a twin
office in Plymouth “to respond
to the needs of Devon and
Cornwall”. Although the coun-
ties complain that, compared
with Wales, they have received

far less aid. the areas qualify-

ing for regional selective assis-

tance were widened in 1993.

Cornwall and much of
Devon, including Plymouth,
also qualify for European
structural funds, with £168m
available between 1994 and
1999. Mr Greenslade welcomes
the allocation, but states: “Our
ability to provide matching
funds is very limited."

Mr Roger Harris, senior part-

ner in Plymouth of KPMG, the

accountancy firm, says: "1

don't believe we've had our
fair share of pwremmewt atten-

tion on a timely basis - but
there’s not a lot of point in

looking backwards in business.

“The south-west must have a
united front in dealing with
the government That has not

always been the case. We do
feel hard done by, but there’s a
major need to be positive about
the region. There is a need to

point out the requirements -

but also a need to point out

wbat's right”
Mr Harris is ylce-cbainnan of

South West Enterprise (Swel),

the private sector arm of the

WDC and which has South
West Water and Sweb, the elec-

tricity utility, as leading back-

ers. Sweb was taken over this

summer by the US group
Southern but Mr Gale Klappa,

its new chief executive, indi-

cates it will continue to sup-

port Swel. “In the US, we have
a rich history of going beyond
normal corporate responsibil-

ity to encourage the right kind

of growth which is acceptable

to communities.”
Mrs Doris Ansari, chairman

of Cornwall's policy committee
and vice-chairman of Devos
and Cornwall Development
International, the inward
investment agency, says: "We
desperately need to say we're

not peripheral but part of the
twntiwlnann

,
With a good man-

ufacturing base and a highly

skilled workforce.” The WDC -

which also has backing by
local authorities and Devon &
Cornwall training and enter-

prise council - points out, for

example, there are 600 elec-

tronics companies.

Last month. Sir John - who
chairs Swel and Westcountry
TV - said in Truro, Cornwall's

county town: “We need a com-
bination of anger and ambi-
tion. Cornwall must want, very

much, to see things improved
and must be unwilling to settle

for a gentle slide into rural

poverty."

Mr Michael Galsworthy,
chairman of a campaign to pro-

mote Cornwall called In Pur-
suit of Excellence, states: “We
all need to he energetic ‘sales

persons’ for the county; zeal-

ous that the commercial world
about us recognises not just

the magnificent environment,

but also the rapidly growing
portfolio of highly successful

business ventures.”

To make the selling more
effective, the many organisa-

tions Involved in economic
development need to be
streamlined. Mr Ingham says:

“A government really serious

about Devon and Cornwall
would have a single develop-

ment agency and define com-

mon strategies with the money
to follow it through." Mr Har-

ris comments: “My own view is

there are too many agencies.

There is a great need to work
together and, as soon as practi-

cal, to reduce the number.'’ Mr
John ManiwTi, nhief executive

of Devon & Cornwall Tec,

envisages a one-stop campus.
Mr Mike BoxalL WDC’s chief

executive, says its partnership

Has been cemented and is

ready to move to the “next

phase of giving greater empha-
sis to a strategic direction and
the capturing of quality invest-

ment and projects.

“With pressure an resources,

particularly in the public sec-

tor, we have to take the next
quantum leap. If that means
bringing agencies together to
pool resources for front-line

activities, I personally would
have a great deal of support Ear

that.”
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S
ome of the world's major companies

have discovered an important secret

It never hurts any business to be in a

beautiful environment.

Companies that have moved to Devon and Cornwall have

increased profitability and productivity. (Not to mention the

well-being of employees and managers.)

Levels of staff turnover, absenteeism and

sickness in Devon and Cornwall are lower

•y than almost anywhere in the United

^ * Kjngdom . The workforce is fiercely

committed to the success of their exceptional region. A

They are well-educated, flexible and co-operative.

allowing companies to introduce 24 hour shift

working and skills sharing to make maximum

use of plant and investment

This is the Future Way to Work.

Our brochure and audio tape explain why,

Westcountry Development Corporation

v Available noyi in Devon and Cornwall

^ If you would like the Future Way to Work brochure or audio tape please call:

Telephone: 01752 781 188 Fax: 01752 780048
EMail: wesidevc®msulmLzyneLco.uk

WDC is the Devon and Cornwall Economic Partnership embracing the public and private sector and Devon and Cornwall Training and Enterprise Council. I
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The economy; by Roland Adburgham Inward investment; by Roland Adburgham

Winds of chance are felt Overseas companies drawn in
J , .. o r’anHfT Hnvmet Turbine, owned bj

fhe fig“

Industry has had to
diversify while the
disadvantages of
distance are being
overcome
While wind farms are an
obtrusive sign of the reshaping
industrial landscape in Corn-
wall. other winds of economic
change are blowing through
the county and its neighbour,
Devon.

In the 19S0s, primary indus-
tries declined and the service
sector grew by uearly a third,
to account today for 70 per
cent of employment (though 60
per cent of the new jobs are
part-time). Tourism and leisure
is still a vital industry but the
decade saw rapid growth in
retailing and professional and
business sendees.

Local authorities remain the
largest employers though, as
elsewhere, jobs in public
administration are diminish-
ing. Manufacturing has
reduced its workforce but there
has been diversification into
electronic engineering and
high technology. Health care -

the region has a high propor-
tion of retired people - is grow-
ing in importance. The econ-

omy. while forced to adapt by
structural changes in what
were its staple industries, is

becoming more balanced.

Disadvantages of distance
are being overcome not only by
upgraded roads but by
improved telecommunications.
Eurobell, with a franchise
including Plymouth. Exeter
and Torbay, plans a £200m
investment in a cable network
aiming to reach 200.000 busi-

ness and domestic premises
over the next five years.

One company with its own
digital microwave network,
linking seven regional studios,

is Westcountry TV. Owned by
Associated Newspapers. Brit-

tany Ferries and South West
Water, it went on air in Janu-
ary 1963. having won the fran-

chise from TSW. It is making
money - a pretax profit of

£3.7m in 1994 - despite only 6

per cent of its advertising reve-

nue being generated from
within its territory.

This is one indication of the

region's realities: ail but 1 per

cent of the 36,000 businesses
are small and medium-sized
enterprises, employing under
200 people. Of the half-million

labour force, a quarter are
self-employed, well above the

national average. South West
Water is one of the few large

companies based in the region

and Medical Sickness Group is

one of the rare UK organisa-
tions to have relocated its

headquarters there.

ceptlons are being made. The
campaign In Pursuit of Excel-

lence seeks to show the exist-

ing range and quality of com-

mercial activities in Cornwall

and encourage more. The Con-

federation of British Industry’s

south-west region is highlight-

Ihg successful companies In

the two counties as part of its

flag-waving Operation Excel-
lence. An investment and relo-

cation exhibition will be held
at Exeter University next

March, organised by Devon
county council
Local businesses themselves

prove to be insular by being
very dependent upon local

Tha wind farm at Carfand Cross, near Truro in Cornwall

Mr Ken Martin, chief execu-

tive of Devon and Cornwall
Development International, the

agency which woos inward
Investment, comments that it

is easier to convince foreign

companies of the region's mer-
its than what he calls "our
upcountry cousins".

Cornwall has the toughest
task of persuasion, as shown
by a Mori poll published in

July of 1.000 UK senior execu-

tives. The poll showed the
county was rated more poorly

than other peripheral areas as

a prospect for investment
Efforts to change these per-

markets. Devon & Cornwall
training and enterprise council

says 60 per cent of businesses

trade solely within the two
counties. Only 13 per cent
trade within the European
Union and 11 per cent with the

rest of the world.

With most large companies
being either foreign-owned or

headquartered elsewhere, there

is a need to encourage local

sourcing as well as exports.

This year, government funding
of £400,000 was provided for a
regional supply office, to be
run by DCDL
More help for small and

medium-sized enterprises
comes with a new support net-

work of seven Business Link
centres and from South West
Investment Group, a public

and private sector organisation

Intended to offer loans to
bridge the “equity gap".

With economic recovery hav-

ing slowed, Mr John Mannp.il,

chief executive of Devon &
Cornwall Tec, says; “1 don't see

the prospect of a substantial

reduction in unemployment.
But there is a growing skOl

shortage." The Tec is broaden-
ing a modern apprenticeship
scheme, launched in Septem-
ber. to 30 industries and
emphasises the Investors in

People programme. Over 100

organisations in the counties

have HP and nearly 400 are

committed to achieving it

One encouraging sign for

future skills is that more 18-

year-olds than the national

average go into higher educa-

tion. There are 11 colleges of

Anther education and two uni-

versities, at Exeter and Plym-
outh, which have strong engi-

neering and electronics

faculties.

Plymouth University, which
includes Plymouth Business
School, is one of the UK's
larger universities with 16,000

full and part-time students. It

has lifted its research and con-

sultancy income and describes

its industrial links as ever-

strengthening.

Exeter University recently

set up a business relations unit

as a point ofcontact for compa-
nies and wants to establish an
innovation centre, where com-
panies could work with univer-

sity engineers and scientists.

Its centre for management
studies has a scheme under
which MBA students offer ser-

vices free to companies to

develop marketing projects.

An ambitious plan by Exeter

University is for a university

in Cornwall to help to regener-

ate the economy. Business
studies are intended to be an
important subject there and
possible sites have been short-

listed.
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M Transport: by Roland Adburgham

Blue ribbon is

out of reach

South Western Electricity pic

Supporting the business community

of the South West.

Contact us for all your energy needs.

(01392) 444111

SWEB is a founder member ofSWEL

The two counties
are now more
accessible and
connections are

being upgraded
The blue ribbon that appears

on UK road maps to designate

a motorway causes some dark
thoughts in Plymouth.

It shows the MS ending at

Exeter and reinforces the belief

of some outsiders that Plym-
outh is bard to reach. This
galls those promoting the city

as the A38 - marked green on
the map - is a dual carriage-

way the whole distance from
Exeter and of near-motorway
standard.

A more achievable objective

thqn changing green to blue is

to lobby for the road to be des-

ignated A38(M). Similarly, the

A30, which bisects the coun-
ties, is a dual carriageway
most of the distance from
Exeter to Camborne in Corn-
wall. Meanwhile, the north
Devon link road has cut jour-

ney times between the M5 and
Barnstaple.

Although further improve-
ments are needed. Devon and

COUNTY COUNCIL

Property Focus.
Your guide to industrial
property in _

Cornwall.

Cornwall are far more accessi-

ble by road than in previous

decades, and attention is turn-

ing to maintaining - and pref-

erably upgrading - air, rail

and sea connections.

The two counties have the

extravagance of three commer-
cial airports, all with draw-
backs. These are: Exeter,
owned by Devon county coun-

cil; Plymouth, owned by the
city council; and Newquay in

Cornwall, which uses RAF St

Mawgan.
Exeter airport close to the

MS. has a long runway - 2.000

metres - and a new taxiway
completed in September. It can
handle a Boeing 767 with 280

passengers and charter opera-
tors include Thomson, First

Choice and Alrtours. But
scheduled services are limited

to the Channel Islands, Stilly

Isles and Ireland.

Last year, the airport carried

196.000 passengers, up 6 per
cent on the previous year. But
it loses money, although its

council subsidy was reduced
by £50,000 in the last financial

year to £485400.

Brymon Airways, a subsid-

iary of British Airways, runs
scheduled services from Plym-
outh and Newquay, of which
the most vital are dally flights

to London's Heathrow. At
Plymouth, passenger traffic

grew to 91,000 in 1994. an
increase of 15 per cent, and
there is a similar increase this

year. But the airport hemmed
in by development, has a
usable runway of only 1,030
metres and cannot operate jets.

It is prone to difficult weather
which causes diversions.

Newquay has a runway that
can take anything that flies

and a new terminal, built by
the county and district coun-
cils- Although the service is

confined to Heathrow, the
number of passengers grew to
40.000 in the last financial year,

a rise of 27 per cent But its

catchment area is small In
terms of population.

Despite limited

resources, the
development
agency has just had
its best year ever

On the windswept spine of

Cornwall, within sight of the

ivy-dad ruins of tin mines, are

two large adjacent plants: one

run by Pan Corporation and

the other by Contico Europe
Holdings.

The significance is not only
that they are sixaahle employ-
ers in the depressed area of

Redruth, but that they are

both foreign-owned.

Pall, a US manufacturer of

filtration equipment, has been
long-established at Redruth
and now has two other plants

in the region, near Newquay
and at Ilfracombe in Devon.
Contico. a Missouri-based com-
pany making plastic contain-

ers, arrived in 1992 and has

since added 90,000 sq ft to its

factory and taken on more
staff.

Not far away Is a newcomer,
Dransfield Holdings of Hong
Kong. In May it took over Bed-

ruth Brewery from the receiver

- the first Hong Kong invest-

ment to be made In either

Cornwall or Devon.
These investments demon-

strate that international com-
panies can be drawn to appar-

ently far-flung parts of the UK
Disadvantages of distance can

be counterbalanced by
improved roads (Redruth is

next to the upgraded A30).

good telecom links, available

skilled labour and a desirable

environment to which manag-
ers are happy to relocate.

An additional inducement in

Cornwall and parts of Devon is

regional selective assistance.

Contico, for example, had a
£1.4m grant tied to its initial

investment of £45m and cre-

ation of 100 jobs, and a further

£950400 for its expansion.

To woo overseas companies,

tiie two counties have a long-

established agency, Devon and
Cornwall Development Interna-

tlpnai, backed by the govern-

ment's Invest in Britain

Bureau. It has offices In Boston

and south-east Asia although,

compared with regional organi-

sations such as the Welsh

Development Agency, its bud-

get is modest. Its 1994*95

of £14m inn.lnflgd grant

aid of £787.000 plus funding

from the Westcoimtry Develop-

ment Corporation and the pri-

vate sector.

Despite these limited

resources, and the- ever-more

competitive market for inward

investment, DGDI had its most
successful year yet in 1994-95,

with 19 decisions creating 895

the city as in Bristol or Cardiff-

Of crucial importance is

whether the arrivals flourish.

The evidence is that only a

handful have pulled out and

many have expanded. Wrigiey

ofthe US has seen output at its

Plymouth factory rise threefold

in eight years and has

increased the workforce to 650.

Becton Dickinson, the Ameri-

can healthcare company, set

up in the city in 1980 and has

since expanded. Toshiba Con-

sumer Products of- Japan

arrived in 1981 and now
employs over 1,000. people.

A recent arrival in the city is

Kawasaki Precision Machinery.

The Becton Dickinson bidding on (he BeUver industrial estate, Plymouth

jobs and safeguarding 552.

Nearly £48m of direct Invest-

ment was pledged, with grant

aid offered of £5.6m.

The Importance of Inward
investment is shown by the

fact that most of the biggest

manufacturing employers in

the two counties are foreign-

owned. In all, there are about

90 overseas companies - two-

thirds are North American,
five Japanese and virtually all

the others from continental

Europe. These employ 15,000

people, the vast majority in

manufacturing, accounting far

about 20 per cent of the sec-

tor's labour force.

Devon has attracted most of

the companies, especially in

the Plymouth area. A study of

inward investment, published

by Plymouth Business School,

comments on the lack of recog-

nition that, since i960, foreign

companies have created as

many manufacturing jobs in

imm

iXsi.#

which took over Staffs Motors'

facility at the beginning of 1964

as its first machinery manufac-

turing plant in Europe. Within

12 months, production rose by

35 pa- and the Japanese

company announced it would

increase its staff to 270.

The largest reinvestment,
however, is not at Plymouth
but In Torbay, where Nortel of

nsmsttia, which employs 1,500

people there, announced in

April it would invest £48m.

creating 916 jobs, for a radio

access project There had been

competition far the investment

from the US and Mexico, and

an influential factor was that

Torbay had gained assisted

area status. Nortel's grant of

£5m is the largest yet to have

made In south-west England.

Another large employer in

Torbay Is AVX Kyocera of

Japan, which makes capaci-

tors, but other investment is

well spread. In north Devon,
Caperboard, a division of

Glunz of Germany, is expand-

ing at South Moltoo, where it

is already the largest

employer. A few miles away, at

Barnstaple, Cox Pharmaceuti-

cals, a subsidiary of Hoechst,

has a purpose-built plant
employing nearly 400 people.

Howmet Turbine, owned by

Pechiney of France, has 800

people making airfoil castings

at Exeter.

In terms of jobs, engineering

and electronics are the most

important sectors, followed by

healthcare, which is seen as a

growth prospect. In 1993,

VIDAmed, a (fafffornian com-

pany making a prostate treat-

ment device, invested £4Jhn at

Plymouth, attracted not only

by a £750,000 grant but by the

medical research facilities at

Derriford Hospital and Plym-

outh University. Wales, North-

ern Ireland and Belgium had

competed for the project

Mr Ken Martin, DCDTs chief

executive, says: “Without a

shadow of a doubt, our stron-

gest suit is our labour force -

its quality and flexibility.

Absenteeism and days lost

through industrial action are

arming the lowest in the coun-

try and productivity gains are

seen to be good. There is an

ability to adapt to changes in

technology."

Reinvestment he says, is

running at about 60 per cent of

total investment “The after-

care side is very important ~

we take coordinating responsi-

bility to ensure companies are

visited but not overvisited.

There are designated lead offi-

cers to stay with them and to

be their first contact"

He adds: “The region has to

make Its offer as attractive as

possible: we have to ensure we
have annngh sites and facilities

in the right place, and not ruin

the reasons why people want

to come to the region. And we
must ensure communications
are upgraded as much as possi-

ble."

Many of the foreign-owned

companies are significant

exporters, proving that their

location Is not a handicap.

Wandel & Goltermann, a divi-

sion of WG of Germany which

makes telecom test equipment,

employs 220 people at Plym-
outh and exports 95 per cent of

its output.

Mr Mike Bourton, the man-
aging director, finds people are

sometimes surprised that the

company is based in Devon.

But, he says: “We are techni-

cally innovative; we have a

flexible multiskiUed workforce;

our business is growing. So
really nobody should be sur-

prised we're here, it's a good
place to be.”

These two airports have an
additional worry: Brymon 's

elderly Dash 7 aircraft will

soon need replacement. This
raises fears BA might consider

that an opportune time to
make more profitable use of its

Heathrow slots.

Mr Mike Jones, managing
director of Brymon, is reassur-

ing: “We've always said that if

the route Is profitable, then it

is as safe as any route can be.

It is not in danger at present.

We're happy with passenger
numbers, which are well above
our expectations." He says 67

per cent of passengers connect
to BA flights out of Heathrow,
which provides the airline with
high-value traffic.

BA's board will Cake a deci-

sion shortly on replacing the
fleet with the Dash 8-300 which
flies faster and has more seats.

The indications are this will be
approved.

Wail links are another cause
for anxiety. There is a fast two-

hour service from London to

Exeter bat then the train takes
another hour to reach Plym-
outh. There are doubts about

the future of the onward route

to Penzance at a time of priva-

tisation. and over the prospect

for electrification. Nor is there
a freight terminal for the
Channel tunnel.

One improvement has been
the reopening of Ivybridge sta-

tion to provide a commuter
service to Plymouth. On the

Cornish side of the city, a light

rail link has been mooted to

reduce car traffic, rather than

the option of a second Tamar
road bridge. The existing
bridge is owned by the city

council and Cornwall council

and its tolls - £1 for cars -

subsidise Torpoint ferry.

As might be expected, the
two counties have a string of

ports - notably the deepsea
ports of Plymouth and Fal-

mouth with, among others,
Teignmouth In Devon and
Fowey in Cornwall. Plymouth,
the busiest port, is known for

Brittany Ferries’ services to

RoscofT in France and San-
tander in Spain. These run
from Millbay Docks, owned by
Associated British Peris.

This autumn, plans have
been put forward to seek more
investment in Plymouth as a
whole to increase roll-on, roll-

off traffic and dry bulk cargo.
It is argued that driving times
from Manchester and Birming-
ham are less than they are to
Dover and that enhanepd sea
routes would be complemen-
tary to the Channel famnoi
Mr Barry CuIImn, chairman

of Atlantic Arc Task Force,
which encourages trade
between Europe's Atlantic
regions, says: “Plymouth’s
location means that ship
operations and road and ran
hauliers using the port can
save up to 12 hours by compar-
ison with South Coast and
Bristol Channel ports."

Plymouth — given Its historic !

and natural attractions - is ,

also seen to have more poten- !

tial as a port of call for cruise
liners.
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TTm, primary industries by George ParkRr

Tin mining and
fishing have
suffered, but china
clay is growing in
importance
Traditional industries have
long Tanned the bedrock of the
economy in Devon and Corn-
wall. The primary industries of
mining, fanning, fishing and
construction continue to
employ 13 per cent of the work-
force, compared with 8 per cent
in the rest of the country.
But the decline of these

industries over many years has
been a feature of the region’s
economy, and the two counties
have struggled to adjust to the
new economic climate.

Cornwall’s crest depicts a tin
miner and a fisherman, and
the rundown of both industries
has made a deep impression on
the psyche of the county. The
failure of the Cornish economy
to replace jobs lost in the
mines and on the trawlers
given the county long-term
unemployment rates well
above the national average.
Tin mining survives, but

only just Lost year the South
Crafty mine at Pool - in the
heart of the old Cornish tin

mining belt - seemed certain
to close, ending a tradition
which dated back to the days

0 of the Phoenician expeditions
to the county.

With tin prices depressed fol-

lowing the collapse of the
international tin agreement.
South Crofty was destined to

go the same way as hundreds
of other mines which pock-
mark the county. An emotional
response Crum the Cornish pub-
lic to a stock market flotation

- and the intervention of Cana-
dian and Indian mining inter-

ests - raised the £l^m needed
to keep it going.

The mine Is now 85 per cent
owned by Canada-based South
Crofty Holdings, which also

has potash interests in Thai-

land and a diamond mine in
Botswana among its diverse

portfolio. Mr Kevin Ross, man-
aging director of South Crofty

pic. says: "We have been here
since 1592 and I think we will

be going for a little longer yet."

South Crofty employs 330

workers and is investing
heavily in opening up ore-rich

scams 3.000 ft under Pool - the

deepest in the county's history.

The mine currently operates

on a break-even figure of £4,500

ton compared with the mar-

decline
Tourisms by George Parker
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China day *WPs* near St Austetf In CoftiwaS

The fish auction at Plymouth's new fish market

ket price of around £3,900.

Mr Ross says (he investment

in new seams will reduce the
mine's break-even figure in the

medium term, but South Craf-

ty's quickest route to profit-

ability would be through a
revival in the tin juice.

Less well-known than the tin

Industry, but far more Impor-
tant these days, is the china

clay business. English China
Clays, the main operator,

employs &250 workers in its

mid-Cornwall heartland. The
landscape for miles around St
Austell is marked by white
conical spoil heaps, known as

the Cornish Alps.

Although the directly-em-

ployed workforce is down from

the 6.000 level of 1370. the busi-

ness is now stable and brings

£10Om into the Cornish econ-

omy. Some 80 per cent of china

330 ACRES FOR DEVELOPMENT
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clay production is nsed in

paper production, where the
product gives the glossy look

to magazine pages.

ECC has a big land reclama-

tion programme in hand to

flatten the alps, and is also

investing in new facilities to

develop the industry. The com-
pany’s chemical subsidiary,

Calgon. is building a new man-
ufacturing plant near St Aus-
tell to develop a production
chemical used in the china
clay process, while a new £8m
dryer is being installed at the

port of Par.

Or Clive Gronow, managing
director of ECC International

Europe, says: "Our latest per-

formance has shown profits

are up and margins have
improved significantly. We will

be embarking on a £40m-plus

investment programme over
the neat two years as we intro-

duce new processing technol-

ogy, develop new products and
replace old pUni."
ECC also has quarrying

interests in Devon, which pro-

vides a number of aggregates

and is an important national

source of ball day.

Fishing has been in decline

for over 50 years. The mackerel

shoals were fished to near-

oblivion, partly by factory

ships from eastern Europe,
whfie virtually every other spe-

cies has come under pressure.

The Common Fisheries Pol-

icy, which treats fish as a com-
mon European resource, has
allowed the large Spanish fleet

to operate in westran waters.

West Country fishermen com-
plain that Spanish boats have

helped to devastate stocks,

partly through the landing of

The Financial Times plans to

publish a Survey on

The New
Severn Bridge

on Thursday, May 2 1996.

TWs survey will be published In advance of the opening of

the second Severn crossing.

TWs new bridge, a great engineering feat tafertfWM[have

a major impact on the regional economy on both sides of the

Bristol Channel, creating opportonltles for relocation and

commercial distribution as well as industrial development
^

For further detaHs on this survey, such as the editorial

synopsis and information on advertising, please contact

Cflve Radford, Financial Times,

Merchants House, Wapplng Road, Bristol BS14RW

6(1 would htwe no haste-

fan in considering Dewsn end

Corn^fcraryBKpcnsionNvBunder

fcfcenfataure.99

Derek Wfficms, OAE,
CWOperafing Officer
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Signs of life in the hotels

undersized, young fish-

Mr David Harris, MP for St

Ives and chairman of the Tory
backbench fisheries committee,
believes the industry will con-

tinue to contract. "There is

still a lot of rationalisation, to

go, but I think what will be left

is an industry with a future,”

he says.

The arrival of up to 40 Span-
ish boats in the waters of

socalled Irish Box on January
l is a further threat to the
flw-linlng West Country fishfrnp

fleet Boats operating out of
Brixhaxn. Newlyn and Looe
can be seen flying die maple
leaf flag in sympathy with Can-
ada's tough action against
Spanish trawlers.

Despite the decline in the
ftehing industry, it remains a
valuable employer. Although
only 2.750 people work on
boats in the two counties, up
to five times as many work in

onshore support and process-

ing jobs. Fish exports - mainly
to France and Spain - account
for up to four-fifths of the
catch at the biggest Cornish

port, Newlyn.
Employment on the land baa

also been detaining, with a 6
per cent drop in the agricul-

tural workforce in the last

decade. But after a several

years of declining incomes,
form fortunes are starting to

pick op.

The West Country forming
industry is characterised by
small fomily forms, specialis-

ing in dairy and livestock, with

an important minority of pig
and poultry forms. Large ara-

ble forms are few.

Cuts in EU milk quotas dur-
,

ing the 1980s delivered a sharp

jolt to the dairy sector, and
helped push many formas into

other areas of economic activ-

ity . Farm gate sales were
stepped rip, farm holidays were
promoted and golf courses

were created on former form-

land.

The abolition of the Milk I

Marketing Board in 1994, and
;

its replacement by the cooper-
ative Milk Marque, has led to a
marked increase in the form
gate price for liquid milk. Hill

farm incomes have risen

slightly - supported by a range
of environmental subsidies -

but pig prices have plummeted.
In 1992 there were 18,100

holdings employing 41,130

workers, with three-quarters of

the workforce being provided
|

by fanners and their families.
,

After a record year,
the emphasis is

now on extending
the summer
holiday season
It has been a boom year for the

. tourist industry of Devon and
Comwall Helped by the weak
pound and exceptional summer
weather, many of the region’s

hotels have unearthed their
"no vacancy" signs after a
long, slow recovery from reces-

sion.

The West Country is

Britain's most popular holiday
region far UK residents; only
London attracts more tourists

overall Tourism dominates the

region’s economy, generating
around £l.5bn in revenue in
1993 and employing over 60.000

fun-time equivalent jobs. Yet
its dependence on tourism is

also a problem. By its nature,

the industry tends to offer sea-

sonal. often low-paid, work.
Much of its efforts have been
devoted to wfamtinp fh» tradi-

tional summer season and
bringing in affluent visitors on
short-breaks or second (or

third) holidays in so-called

“shoulder season”.
Few in the Industry are

looking on the dark side at the
end of 1995, one of the best

years on record. The West
Country Tourist Board expects

visitors Co the south-west of
England to top the 17m mark -

an increase of around 6 per
cent on 1994 - with mast going
to Devon and Cornwall.

It was file year that many
UK residents rediscovered the

pleasures of an English seaside

holiday. The weak pound
pushed many families west-

wards, and the driest summer
on record may encourage a
large proportion to forsake the

Costas again next year.

Distant childhood memories
of long traffic jams, dirty

beaches and poor accommoda-
tion are among the reasons
why the West Country has
fallen out of favour. But road
communications have
improved radically since the

days of the infamous bottle-

necks around Exeter and Oke-
hamptan. The A30, once a vir-

tual car park on August
Saturdays, is now a dual car-

riageway most of the way to

Penzance. Intercity trains trav-

elling at up to 125mph take
tourists to all the main resorts.

The beaches, although still

polluted by sewage at a few
resorts, have been improved by
an investment programme by
South West Water, leaving
Devon and Cornwall with the
highest number of EU blue flag

beaches in Britain. Hoteliers

-and B&B owners have been
encouraged to bring accommo-
dation up to scratch and are

rewarded by a “crown" rating

system, while the tourist board
holds seminars on how to
improve customer service.

The improvement in hotel
accommodation has been
matched by the belated realis-

ation that tourists need some-
thing to do when the sun is not
shining. The provision of high
quality indoor attractions,

often aided by EU grants, has
improved in recent years. The
Tate Gallery in St Ives, a spec-

tacular building which virtu-

ally spills out onto Porthmeor
beach, has proved a huge suc-

cess since opening in June 1993

and has helped to extend the
season in the Cornish holiday
resort throughout the year.

"Since we opened we have had
475,000 visitors," says Mr Dick
Perkins, the gallery co-ordina-

tor. "People come to St Ives for

the weekend to look at the gal-

lery, but we also get a lot of

foreign visitors."

Plymouth has recently
opened the Dome - an exhibi-

tion celebrating the city's illus-

trious past - and the Pavilions,

an indoor exhibition centre
with swimming pools and ice

rink. The high quality St Mel-
lion golf course has been estab-

lished nearby.
While the elements are in

place for a revival of tourism
in Devon and Cornwall, the
industry believes it could do
much better with more help
from the government. The
level of aid for the promotion
or tourism is a long-standing
gripe. The WCTB receives

£500,000 from the FrtgHsh Tour-
ist Board for its promotional
activities, compared with
£15Jim for Scotland and ffi-i am
for Wales. Put another way,
the Scottish Tourist Board
receives £5199 in grant aid for

each visitor it lures north of

the border, the Welsh Tourist

Beard receives £6.19 while the
English Tburist Board gets 2fip.

To make matters worse, Scots

and Welsh tourist operators
receive government grants for

projects to improve facilities,

but these were withdrawn in

England in 1988. Mr Nigel
Buckler, marketing director of

the WCTB, says: "I cant see

the situation changing- There
is no tourism or marketing jus-

tification for the discrepancy.”

Another gripe in Devon and
Cornwall is the promotional
strategy of the British Tourist

Authority - responsible for
promoting Britain abroad -

which is criticised for overem-
phasis on London. "We are
always told there is a shortage

of accommodation in London,

and people find it dirty and
expensive, yet it is sold as a

destination to overseas visi-

tors," Mr Buckler says. The
BTA explanation is that Lon-

don is a gateway for foreign

visitors, who may venture out

of the capital only to Stratford

or Oxford. The hope is that

they will be more adventurous
on their second visit.

Meanwhile. Devon and Corn-

wall's tourist operators and
local authorities have pooled
resources for a £250000 mar-
keting campaign aimed at spe-

cific market sectors. Northern
Europe, where the foshion is

for green tourism. Is a target

Traditional fomily holidays are

sold in Ireland. In the domestic
market, Mr Buckler talks of

“market segmentation".
"There is still a strong mar-

ket in the middle of England
and the south-east for fomily

holidays, mainly among Cls
and C2s. When it comes to

extending the season we are

targeting ‘empty nesters’ and
young career couples hoping to

take additional holidays in the

spring and autumn."
Only by extending the sea-

son can the tourist industry
hope to provide job security for

a core workforce, which might
then have more of a vested
interest in ensuring quality of

customer service. Low wages
in the industry are endemic,

and tourism operators will

await minimum wage legisla-

tion from a possible Labour
government with trepidation.

Scilly image shatters peace
Some two thousand people

live on the Isles of Scilly, the

archipelago 40km south-west

of Land's End. It might be
assumed that they want
nothing more than to be left

in peace to enjoy the flowers,

the birdhffe and the mild
climate. But their council has
warned them: “The concept

that the islands should not
change is untenable in

reality."

After consulting the

residents, the council

published this autumn a
strategy for “appropriate,

sustainable development". It

says: “The unique
environment serves to hide

many difficulties over

infrastructure, affordable

housing, social isolation,

agricultural decline and
transport".

The economy, the strategy

document says, is fragile,

with 85 per cent of ft based on
tourism. It suggests there

should be a “clearly identified

image” for the isles, and an
emphasis on upgrading
quality to Increase income
without expansion.

It proposes more tourism

activities outside the peak

season and promotion of

niche holiday markets such as !

gardening, photography,

painting, ornithology, sailing

and diving.

One suggestion is for an
island "marque" with an !

"overall stamp of quality”

covering accommodation,
facilities and services within

and without the tourist

industry. “This quality

marque should also

encompass all other products

and services from the islands

including horticulture."

RolandAdburgham

If you’re lucky,

you’ll make a fortune and move
to the West Country.

If you’re clever,

you’ll move to the West Country
to make that fortune.

...

; f ;.v a ^ i

Alongside the beaches you'll find a skilled, adaptable

and keen workforce.

To go with the surfing, fishing and sailing there are

the schools, colleges, universities and hospitals.

Beside the sea, rivers and moors we have the roads.,

railways, ports and airports.

And, at the end of the working day, you can be sure

of award-winning television.

4A

\ Westcountry Television, Langage Science Park, Plymouth PL7 5BG.
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Pefance industries; by George Parker

Where peace means lost jobs
Attempts to

diversify into civil

markets have
achieved only
mixed success
Hie south-west of England is

more dependent on defence
industries than any other
region of Britain.

The end of the cold war may
have generated a “peace divi-

dend” for the Treasury, but
defence cuts brought grave
problems to Devon and Corn-
wall and exacerbated the
effects of recession. Defence
spending was being cut by the
government before the Berlin
Wall came down, but the
removal of the Soviet threat
accelerated the rundown of the
region's defence industries.

It is thought that as many as
40.000 people in the two coun-
ties earn their living from
defence-related employment,
with up to 000 companies
involved in the supply of
equipment in some way.
Even during the last years of

Mrs Margaret Thatcher's gov-

ernment. decline set in.

Between 1985 and 1991 at least

10.000 defence-related jobs were
lost in Devon and Cornwall,
while the scale of job losses

since has been even more
stark.

When the management of

Devonport Dockyard was pri-

vatised in 1987, the workforce
numbered 11,400. but now
there are only 3.600 full-time

workers at the yard. Defence
bases, often the mainstay of
local economies, have been run
down or closed, with the subse-

quent knock-on effect on local

shops and suppliers. Naval
stores at Exeter. Ivybridge and
Plymouth are among the latest

to have been affected by
Defence Ministry cuts.

Defence companies have
adapted to changing military

circumstances and have sharp-

ened their competitiveness.

However, there has been only
mixed success in attempts to

diversify into civil markets.

The continuing importance of

the defence sector to the two
counties was illustrated by
Devonport’s victory in the
so-called “battle of the dock-

yards", when it beat the Ros-

yth yard in Fife to win the
estimated £3bn contract to refit

Trident submarines over the
next 20 years.

Despite the subsequent hagg-
ling between Devonport's man-
agers, DML. and the MoD
about the cast. of developing
the Trident facility, the navy’s
nuclear submarine fleet is cer-

tain to be serviced at the Plym-
outh dockyard well into the
next century. Scores of local

contractors depend on Devon-
port. DML relies on the minis-
try for at least 90 per cent of its

work, and the decline in the
navy's strength has hit the
yard badly. The yard has diver-

sified. but managers believe

that civil work will never
account for much more than 20
per cent of its turnover.

In recent years DML has
built a flotilla of yachts for the

British Steel ebniinng^ and ban

overhauled the diesel engines

of the InteiCity 125 fleet It has
also moved into the luxury
yacht refit market, and is

thought to have taken up to

£20m to refit John Paul Getty’s

yacht
Plymouth's dependence on

the military sector is also in
evidence on the Southway
Industrial estate on the fringes

of Dartmoor, where British

Aerospace Systems and Equip-

ment (Base)employs 930 people.

At Its peak Base employed
around 1,300 people at the site,

but has maintained a strong
presence in the city by devel-

oping sophisticated avionics

systems, some of which are

being used in the F16 aircraft

In the US.
Mr Chris Tear of Base says;

Bank of Scotland

Exeter Regional Office

We are pleased to be associated with businesses

throughout Devon & Cornwall,

ifyou would like further information on

Corporate and Business finance please contact:

Bob Hilton, Senior Manager

Cliff Balson, Manager

On tel: 01592 41 1777

or fax: 0 1592 2 1 1 053

or write to 1/ Dix’s Field, Exeter EX1 1UZ
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A statue of WHHam 19 looks ovar Devonport dockyard Privatised in 1967, Devonport Dockyard has i
i its workforce shrink from 11,400 to 3^00 in eight year*

“Traditionally we have been an
aerospace supplier and It is not

easy to drop everything that is

defence-oriented and move on
to civil applications. But we do
have technologies which can
be applied to commercial prod-

ucts." Systems designed Tor jet

fighters are being adapted for

use in anti-skid braking
systems in cars, while black

box flight data recorders are

finding use in the dvfl aviation

sector.

The shining example of suc-

cessful defence diversification

is Northern Telecom in Paign-

ton, where the company Is

engaged in a £45m investment
which wQl increase its work-
force to 2,500. Mr Boh Dow,
managing director of the Radio
Infrastructure division, said a
conscious decision to move out
of defence was taken in 1988.

STC, acquired by Nortel in

1991, used to make equipment
for the army’s military radio

systems and radar. Now the

company's business is wholly
in the dvfl sector, with cus-

tomers inriiifUng Cable & Wire-

less and British Telecom. “A
lot of people have tried to

divest from the military sector

and failed; we tried and suc-

ceeded," Mr Dow says.

The problems arising from
the decline of defence indus-

tries have been recognised by
government and Europe. The
redrawing of the assisted area

map in 1993 has helped towns
affdcted by the military run-
down, and DTI grants were
vital in securing the Nortel
expansion in Paignton, Money
has also been forthcoming
from Brussels. The Konver pro-

gramme, designed to aid
defence diversification, has put

around £750,000 into Devon and
Cornwall since 1993, mainly far

retraining projects. The “route-

ways into work" scheme In

Plymouth was particularly

aimed at helping dockyard
workers adapt their skills.

A second wave of Konver
funding is pending, but White-

hall and Brussels are currently

locked in negotiations on
where ft should be spent
Devon and Cornwall expect a
sizeable chunk of the £74m
allocated to the UK, which
must be committed to pro-
grammes before the end of

1997. The final package of

Brussels aid comes through the

European social fund and
regional development fond,

under the so-called Objective 2

programme, through which the

Plymouth area la receiving
gggawi. The money has been
spent an training projects, new
workshops and the preparation

of former military sites for

civil use.

Plymouth's urban develop-

ment corporation is also

heavily involved in converting

old navy sites on the city's

waterfront to new uses. While

this practical help is welcomed

by Devon and Cornwall's civic

industrial leaders, there is

little Enthusiasm for Labour’s

proposed defence diversifica-

tion agency - except in the

unlikely circumstances that it

is backed with real financial

muscle. Mr Mike Boxali, chief

executive of the Westcountry

Development Corporation,

says: “What we are in favour

of is defence diversification

assistance. I think there should

be investment incentives to

help companies retool and
move into new markets.”

Plymouth Development Corporations by Roland Adburgham • 1 1
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Manufacturing: by Roland Adburgham

How a yard on a
spectacular
waterfront is being
regenerated

It Is, by common consent, one
of the finest groups of 19th

century industrial buildings,

sited on perhaps the roost

spectacular waterfront in

England.

Called Royal WHHam Yard,

on a 19-acre site at the mouth
of the river Tamar, the

buildings provided victuals

for the Royal Navy. Now, the
yard Is one of three water-

front sites - the others are

Mount Batten and Mount
Wise - vacated by the
Ministry ofDefence and
which Plymouth Develop-

ment Corporation has bear
set up to regenerate.
The corporation has an

indicated budget of £40m
from the government over its

five-year lifespan, and Euro-
pean funding Is also being
sought It got off to a slow
start in April 1993, not least

because of Treasury and Def-

ence Ministry delays. Since

then, its priority in attracting

investment has been to

resolve the difficult road
access - the sites were
designed to be reached from
the sea.

Plans to improve the

approach to Royal William
Yard, which is reached
throogh twisting residential

streets, have been the most
contentious issue. The result

ofa public inquiry is

expected early in the new
year. Mr David Woodhall,
acting chief executive, is

confident the scheme will win
approval- "The imposition of

change doesn’t sit comfort-

ably with established
communities, but 1 believe

that since the inquiry some of
the fears have abated.”

Mr Woodhafl's appointment
is itself a consequence of one

ofthe corporation’s diffic-

ulties. He was brought in

after Mr John Collinson, who
had been chief executive, was
suspended in July. Hr Coffin-

son then resigned before

being dismissed far allegedly
using corporation funds for

personal expenditure. (He has
nndurtnken to repay the
money in question.)

“I was approached to bring
stability and ensure the
momentum was not lost,”

says Mr Woodhall, aformer
chief executive of the

Commission forNew Towns.
T think there is now a reas-

onable management struo-

‘The imposition

of change

doesn’t sit

comfortably

with established

communities,

but some fears

have abated’

tnre.” A new chief executive

will shortly be recruited for

the final two years.

Mr Woodhall acknowledges
the corporation has not had
an easy time. “Initially, there
were some areas of concern -

not over the need for regener-
ation but because it was not
seen as part of the totality of

the [city’s] plans for the
waterfront.

“In the past few months,
that has changed; there are
very good relations with
council officers and a better

climate. It is now much more
seen as part of the overall

strategy for the waterfront”
The target for the leverage

of private investment has not
been specified. Mr Woodhall
accepts that the initial

ambition of creating 2,000

Jobs is probably over-

optimistic, but be is

enthusiastic about the poten-

tial. “People say Plymouth is

remote, butwhen they are

here, they see the quality and
character of the sites that no
other development
corporation has got"
At Royal William Yard,

where the buildings are listed

for their architectural merit,

a Insure scheme is intended

to be the anchor. Millamwi^i

money is being sought as part
of the Plymouth 2000 part-

nership’s bid for fronting to

regenerate the city's entire

waterfront Negotiations for

other projects have taken

place with London and Easter

Proper ties and Tay Homes.
To reach Mount Batten, a

77-acre peninsula, a £2m road
will be completed this year.

Housing; marine and leisure

use is planned and Mr Wood-
hall says there has been a
"very competitive response”.

At Mount Wise, an 11-acre

site, it is hoped to let the

contract soon for an access

route. A study centre for

urban regeneration has been
opened and there are plans

for social housing.

“We have been sowing the

seed during (he recession and
hope to reap a reasonable

harvest” says Mr Woodhall.
"We anticipate Mount Batten
win be substantially occupied
and deals in place by time we
dose [in 1998], and the same
with Mount Wise. At Royal
William, there will be initial

occupation by then and deals

for 75 per cent of occupancy.”
Mr John Ingham, leader of

the city council and the
corporation's deputy chair-

man, comments: “The acting
chief executive has achieved
so much - he has gone back
to working in partnership
and there is a much dearer
understanding. Things are
moving now.”

Companies in the
south-west can still

rely on sales

outside the
peninsula

If one envisaged a food
manufacturing company dally

distributing fresh products
nationwide, one would hardly

expect the enterprise to be
based in Cornwall.

Oinsters is exactly that.

From its bakeries at Launces-

ton and Callington, its fled of

140 temperature-controlled
vans delivers 2Jm Cornish pas-

ties, sausage rolls and similar

products a week, even to Scot-

land.

The company is in Cornwall
for historical, rather than
logistical, reasons. Founded by
the Gttnster family in 1968 to

make pasties for tourists, it

was taken over 10 years later

by Samworth Brothers, a pri-

vate company. In the past
three years, Ginsters lias

invested £l8m in its bakeries to

target the hungry market of
“on the move” customers at
convenience stores and service

stations.

Today, Ginsters has 1,000

employees, a countrywide net-

work of distribution depots,
and a turnover of more than

£S0m. Mr Peter Castefl. dus-
ter's marketing director,

remarks: “The road network
has Improved significantly in

the last decade and we have
been able to push out our geo-

graphical boundaries."

At the same time, he extols

the virtues of a Cornwall base.
“The nature and loyalty of our
workforce is first-class and
we’ve built up a good relation-

ship with local suppliers."

Cornwall and Devon need
more such companies, having
lost 14,000 manufacturing Jobs
during the 1980s. The sector
now accounts for only 15 per
cent ofJobs although, as Devon
& Cornwall training and enter-

prise council emphasises, it

remains an important source

Property developments by Roland Adburgham

Recovery is still ‘quite patchy’

of wealth creation. The point is

reinforced by Mr Alan Knight,

partner In Exeter of Hoare Lea,

the consulting engineers: “The
priority has to be to have more
manufacturing, rather than
more services. We have the
land

, sMa and environment-"

Gbister's experience shows
that being in the south-west
need not put off manufacturers
that need to rely on sales out-

side the peninsula. This has
been recognised by foreign-

owned companies, which have
established a notable presence

in the counties, but relocations

by UK companies in the region
have been relatively few -

Algram, a plastics mouldings
business which moved from
Buckinghamshire to Plymouth
in 1989, is one example.
However, there are leading

UK groups which have local

plants such as British Aero-
space, with its systems and
equipment division, and GEC-
Plessey Semiconductors, which
in September last year
announced a £100m expansion
to quadruple capacity.

Their two factories are in

Plymouth which, with its

defence and engineering tradi-

tion, remains the industrial
base of the region. Another
large group with a significant

presence is Siebe. the UK-based
engineering group which
worldwide employs 35,000. In
Plymouth, it has the headquar-
ters of Siebe Controls Europe
and the world headquarters of
Siebe Fluid Systems.
In all, Siebe has five factories

in Devon and three in Corn-
wall, better known locally by
the names of subsidiaries such
as Ranco Controls and Com-
pAir. The latter's plant at Cam-
borne in Cornwall, rewiring- air
compressors, caused one of the
county's sharpest shocks 10
years ago, when 500 of the 800
workforce were made redun-
dant only six weeks after Siebe
took over the company. At the
time, Siebe said the only alter-
native was to (dose the factory.
Today, its workforce num-

bers 400 and, overall, Siebe
employs 2,400 people in the two
counties. Its operations in the
region generated sales in
199495 of over £L8Qm, of which

nearly half ware exports.

Mr John Carney, president of

Siebe Controls Europe, appears

satisfied. The quality [of pro-

duction] is second to none and
there is a stable workforce," he
says. He quotes a productivity

increase of up to 40 per cent

per employee over the last four

years, helped by a JElOm invest-

ment in automation.

There are other manufactur-

ers whose reputations extend

outside the counties. For exam-
ple. Dartlngton Crystal at Tor-

rington, north Devon, was a
£10m management buyout last

year from BTR; St Ives, the
magazine printer has opened a
£23m factory near St Austell in

Cornwall; and there is Marine
Projects, the Plymouth maker
of Princess yachts and motor
cruisers. The hope in the two
counties is that where theyit

have led, others will follow. ^

EXETER OFFICES

Moving to the

South West ?

Unique opportunity to build

die complex you need

.

Exeter near M5
Flamingpermission for

7,200 sq-ft offices,

small shop and parking.

PLUS 17th CenturyFarmhouse
which couki make 2 flats

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

On instructions ofNWS Bank Pic

SUPERB MODERN OFFICES
TO LET

PYNES HILL BY M5
%030sq.fi.

8 Car Spaces

Lease to assign or sublet

with scope to expand
INCENTIVES AVAILABLE

Prime office space
is fetching less

than in the late

1980s, but there is

renewed interest in

out-of-town
development
“I guess the market is alive,

with pockets of activity which
are doing quite well, but it is

still struggling in the region as

a whole.” says Mr Richard

May, partner in Exeter with

Knight Frank & Rntley, the

property consultancy.

Mr Christopher Grimshaw,

director of Chesterton’s Exeter

UNiVKRsrnf

For Information, Comment and Advice about this civilised city

contact Christopher York 01392 265613

office, says: “Slowly things are

picking up, not so much
because of the economy but
because at last there is a realis-

ation and an acceptance •hat

this is the market now. People
have re-geared themselves to

meet this market”
Mr Ralph Colllson, a partner

with Alder King, consultant
surveyors, concurs: “There arer

some reasonable strategic
Inquiries but across the market
it is quite patchy.”
Exeter itself suffered from an

overhang of unlet property
caused by a huge increase in
space during the late 1980s
boom, when it was assumed
the “trickle-down" effect of the
M5 motorway would Justify a
flood of investment
The clawback from recession

means most prime office space
has gone but Mr May com-
ments that £10 a sq ft is as
much as can be achieved, a
similar level to Plymouth
where there not haayi the
same overhang-

. This compares
with £14 for prime space in the
late 1980a.

One sign of an improved
market Is renewed interest in
out-of-town retail and leisure
development A public Inquiry
opens this month into two

schemes near the Exeter
bypass, one by Wilson Con-
nolly and EBC Group and the
other by the city council and
Teseo.

Distribution sites in the
south-west are expected to
come back into demand and
Salmon Harvester Properties is

building the speculative Exe
distribution park next to junc-
tion 29 on the M5. Delays in
upgrading this junction damp-
ened Interest in the nearby
Exeter business park, but the
road improvements are expec-
ted to proceed shortly.

Another speculative develop-
ment at Exeter - industrial
units built by Midas Construc-
tion - is reported by King
Sturge, the agent, as finding “a
good level of interest”.

Plymouth is an unusual mar-
ket because of the release of
military sites and the role Of
the government’s development
corporation. Peaston, the Edin-
burgh-based company, is rede-
veloping the former naval hos-
pital and engineering college.

The imminent transfer of
Royal Marines from the city
should release more land.
The city's shopping centre

has been pedestrianised but
lacks covered malls, princi-

pally inhibited by planning dif-

ficulties caused by its postwar
grid layout
However, Mr Steve Lobb,

director of Chesterton's Plym-
outh office, is encouraged by
signs that the city council, the
freeholder, is talcing a more
flexible attitude. There are
hopes that the Drake's Circus
shopping centre, planned by
P&O Properties, will get under
way in the foreseeable future.
English Partnerships, the

government regeneration
agency launched last year, is

active in both Devon and Corn-
wall, with offices in Plymouth
and Truro. It sees its role as
providing strategic sites and
premises by forging partner-
ships. It is involved in Plym-
outh waterfront projects and
believes Cornwall too, helped
by the improved AS0 trunk
road, is well positioned to
becime a prime location for
manufacturing companies.
One factor encouraging

development is the availability
of grants in Cornwall, Torbay,
Plymouth and parts of Devon.
In north Devon, far example,
330 acres with rural develop-
ment and assisted area status
have been earmarked for devel-
opment.
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